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Fish Survey Report No.4

By Gerald P. Cooper

1 Throughout this report the term "lake" is often used to apply to both lakes and
ponds. The names here used for individual lakes are the nallles most eommonly
lIHc'dby local residents. The fact that one lake may be referred to as a "lake," and
ILnoLheras a "pond," has little signifieaneewith respeet to differenees in size of the
hodjl's of water.

These 53 lakes have a total area of approximately 59,000 acres.
This total area includes most of the lake area of the entire region,
since the survey studied all of the larger bodies of water and was un
able to include only some of the smaller ponds. This group of lakes
is highly developed as a resort and fishing area. The importance of
fishing may be judged from the Fish and Game Department's records
of the sale of fishing licenses. During the calendar year of 1940,
there were 124,950 fishing licenses sold by the State of Maine, of
which 29,031 (or 23%)were sold by agents within the area including
f,he present group of lakes. These 29,031 fishermen included 20,526
(or 25%) of the 80,630 Maine resident fishermen, and 8,505 (or 19%)
I)f the 44,320 all non-resident fishermen. To meet the demand of
I.h(~sefishermen, the lakes have been stocked heavily by the State
I.'ish and Game Department. The fish populations of the lakes are
ill n rather unstable condition, partly because the area is heavily fished

The 53 lakes and ponds which were studied by the 1940 biological
:Hlrvey are distributed over most of Androscoggin and Kennebec
t:ounties and over small parts of Oxford, Franklin, and Somerset
t:ounties. They include most of the larger and more important fish
ing lakes and ponds of the Little Androscoggin River and Androscog
gin River drainages up to the Maine-New Hampshire boundary, and
most of the larger lakes and ponds on the east side of the Kennebec
River north to the vicinity of Madison and Embden Pond. Most
of these 53 lakes' make up a part of the great concentration of lakes
which extends from the Belgrade region southwest to the Sebago and
Kezar Lake areas.

" BIOLOGICAL SURVEY OF LAKES AND PONDS
OF THE ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC

RIVER DRAINAGE SYSTEMS IN MAINE
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!.111'1"',1'work has afforded a basis for classifying the lakes as toW "UUII' III' lIot they are best suited to be developed as trout 01' salmon, •••, lilt IIII' one hand; or lakes for perch, bass, pickerel, 01' other

1,,"1\\,1111'"game fishes, on the other hand. An appraisal of the

-l"'tliitwiltg capacity of each lake was made by sampling the

, ·t~t 0,11IIl'ganisms and the bottom food organisms. Collections oftill Itl' l1:ill nets and by seines were made to determine the present

Mtllll or I,\II~fish populations and to serve as a basis for estimating•••• willi III' numbers of the different species present. Fish population
•• ~hllllll'il, I,ased on survey collections, were supplemented by infor

".UIIII 1I111.ainedfrom local Fish and Game Wardens for ponds in••••• " 'Plq II'dive areas. Analyses of the stomach contents of all of the

IMttw llillll'C:which were collected have been made in order to deter-

I-IItill tlll,jl' rood habits; and some ,attempts have been made to corre
tfl llt"'II' food habits with the amount of bottom food available.

'''"lllt''1 of scales from all of the game fishes have been examined for

'.1111,,~ 1111age and growth, and a partial summary of these data istlllhlll"d An analysis has been made of the record, s of fish stockingt~ I It" Nt,ate Fish and Game Department during the past several
~'IIIIIl ()n the basis of those studies, a new stocking program, to
•••1111'1'with other desirable methods of management, has been rec
ttltlllt''1ldl!d for the lakes and ponds, with particular reference to the
l\lll".lti Iit.y of the water in individual lakes for each species and with
1''''ltl'''lll'l' to the compoHition of the present fish populations.

IIl1d plll'lly 11I'1'IIIIS(',HI'v('ml foreign species of game fishcs have been

illf,J'()dll<'I'd illio 111('an'a quite recently. The concentrated fishing,
Ihl' hl'III',I' sl.ol·king, the considerable number of game specieR, and
1111' dil'I'I"HiLy of jJlI' lakeR and pondR themselves, are all factors whieh
hlll'I' lIfTordl'd an excellent opportunity for the present biological sur
I'!'.I' 10 Inuke a worth while eontribution to the fishing in this region,
'I'h(· gC'llI'ml aims of the present survey m,ay be summarized as 1'0]
10W,H: to obtain information on the phYRical characteristics of th(~
lakl's, the character of the water, the kinds and abundance of differ
I'nt Hpecies of fiRh, and the preHent stattm of each of the game specieH;
to determine, from such HtudieH, ttw types of fiRhes which are beRt
HlIited for stocking in each body of water; and to make recommenda
tions which would tend to improve the statlls of t/w game fiRh popu
lations and therefore to improve the fishing.

The field investigations of the 1940 Rurvey wme made by MesHrH,ILarry A. Goodwin, Gerald E. Spofford, Stanley P. Limwott, and Walter

P. Strang (all students in Wildlife Conservation at the Univel'Hity
of Maine), and the writer. ThiR Rurvey was a continuation of the gen
eral survey program started in the summer of 1937 by the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Game cooperating with the Zool
ogy Department of the University of Maine, Expenses of the field
survey were borne by the State Fish and (hme Department; labora
tory facilities were made available by the University. In the labora
tory analyses of the extenHiv(~ amount of data and sample material
obtained during the field Hurvey, the writer haR had much valuabk
assistance from the following: Mr. Goodwin on qualitative and quan
titative analyses of the plankton Hamples; Mr. LinHcott on analYHes
of bottom samples and contentR of fiHh stomachs, and on the tabula

tion of various data; and Mr. Strang on preparation of the maps
preRented in this report. Much valuable assistance and information
WI~I'I~obtained in the field from several of the Stat(~ FiRh and Game
Wardens in their respective areaR.

TIll' field survey was conducted from JUlle 15 to September 15,
I!l40. The procedure of this field survey was mostly the same aR
w~ed dllring the summers of 1938 and 1939, and described in the w
foIpc(:tivcreports. This procedure is outlined very briefly at this time,
IIl1d iHdeHcribed more fully along with the results of each phase of the
MllrvI'Ywhich are given in the following seetiOl1F,of this report. Sound
illl/;foIof wntcl' depth were made on all of the lakes and ponds. The
vI'I'I,ic!1t1c1iMt.ribution of temperature, oxygen, and pH (aeid intensity)
WitHc11·j,ClI'lIIirwdon eaeh lake during the latter part of the summer.
11"'11111 UI(\MI'daf,n, (:a!<:ulations were made on the amount and propor
111111or wnt,l'r volulll(' and bot.tom area of eaeh body of water avail
nhl •• I,ll r 1'0111,IIlId ,~nlrlloll durill/.!; tlw Hummer months. This phase of

10

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAKES

"")lllleal and chemical characteristics. Lakes and ponds have
f'fll'l IIiII physical and chemical characteristics in which they display a
,t1IINidl,rable degree of uniformity, but lakes possess other character
1~11o'"IIIi the basis of which they may be classified into different types.
,'",Iliili of these ,characteristics are of particular importance to fishes,
IIlId III't~ thus of primary consideration in the present fisheries survey,
1111,,1'Iliscussions of the general characteristics of lakes have been
11.11'1'11 in previous reports in the present series (Cooper, 1939b and 1940).
'!'h,' dic:cussion is repeated here because the information is of utmost
lilt pllrf,ance in interpreting the survey data, given in this report, on
It'llllll'rature and chemistry of the water; and because the previous
l'I'I"II'l.c:may not be readily available due to the limited number which
II'IIHprinted. For a much more complete discussion of the physical
IIlltI chemical characteristics of lakes which affect fish life, the reader
is I'derred to the standard text on Limnology by Welch (1935).2

2 flee "Literature cited," on page 237.
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One of the more important characteristics of lakes from the stand
point of fishes is the seasonal cyclic nature of the temperature and
chemistry of the water, which factors not only vary at different sea
sons of the year but vary at different depths at each season. Seasonal
changes in temperature are very striking, and seasonal changes in
oxygen and pH are directly dependent upon, and in part the result
of, the seasonal temperature cycle. Furthermore, the seasonal cycle
of temperature, oxygen, and pIl, and their vertical distribution, are
primarily dependent upon the depth of the water, and secondarily
upon the area of the lake and the amount of wind and wave action.
The seasonal temperature cycle is dependent upon two factors: (1)
the maximum density of water occurs at a temperature of 4° C. (39°
F.), that is, a unit volume of water is heavier at 4° C. than at either a
colder or warmer temperature; and (2) water in lakes is heated
mostly by contact with the air at the surfaee.

Each year, lakes in Maine pass through four distinct stages with
respect to water temperature. In a large (over 1,000 acres) and deep
(100 feet or more) lake, the distribution of temperature during these
four stages is approximately as follows:

1. Mid-winter stagnation stage: Lasting from December until the
ice "goes out" in early spring. Water temperature 32° F. just
below the ice and becoming gradually warmer toward the bot
tom; seldom warmer than 39° F. on the bottom and usually
not over 36° to 38° F. During this period there is practically
no movement of the water.

2. Spring overturn stage: Begins usually only a few days after the
ice disappears in the spring, and lasts only a few days depend
ing upon the amount of wind and the air temperature. Water
temperature uniform from top to bottom and at or near 39° F.
Wind action produces water currents which roll and mix the
water completely from top to bottom.

3. Summer stagnation stage: Commences immediately after the
spring overturn stage and continues as long as warm weather
lasts, usually into September. During this period the lake
water may be divided into three distinct depth regions on the
basis of temperature: (a) An upper layer, or epilimnion, in
which the water is quite uniformly warm; in large lakes this
layer extends down about 18 to 25 feet or more (the tempera
ture at 20 feet would be perhaps 2 or 3 degrees colder than at
the surface); (b) a middle layer, the mesolimm:on or thermocline,
extending from a depth of about 20 feet to 30 or 35 feet, through
which there is a very sharp drop in temperature with increase in
depth (for example: the temperature might be 76° F. at 20 feet,

12

/llId fJO" [1'. at 3.5 feet); and (c) a lower layer, or hypolimnion,
1'\1.('lldillgfrom 30 or 35 feet to the bottom, through which the
(In"I ill temperature is very slight compared to depth (for ex
IIl1lpl(~:50° F. at 35 feet, and 44° F. at 100 feet). During this
11I1I11I1Ierstagnation period, the warmer water is on top because
ii, ill I.he lighter, and this difference in weight between the upper
11'111'111and deep cold water is very great. Summer wave action
IIl1dwater currents tend to force the warm water down to mix
wil.h the cold water below, while the greater weight of the cold
\\'lll.(~1'tends to work against this mixing. The warm water ex
IC'llllsdown farther as the summer progresses and the depth to
which it does finally descend depends upon the strength of the
waves and of water currents, which in turn depend upon the
Ili;,;eand shape of the lake and the amount of wind action.

I,'all overt'tJ,rnstage: Commences after the lake water has cooled
down to 40° to 45° F. in the fall and lasts for several days to a
week or more (in October or November) depending upon weather
wnditions of air temperature and wind. Water temperature
uniform from top to bottom until the water cools to 39° F. or
slightly less. Water "rolls" and mixes from top to bottom due
to wind action.

The change from one to another, of these above stages in lakes, is
lIIostly quite gradual, due to the high specific heat of water. After
I.he ice disappears in the spring, the 32° F. water at the surface in
(~ontact with warmer air begins to heat up. As it does so, it becomes
heavier and sinks to mix with and displace the colder water below.
This process continues until all the water in the lake is at 39° F. and at
its maximum density. Since there is then no difference in weight
between different layers of the water, a moderate wind can roll the
water from top to bottom. As the surface water now comes in con
I.act with the warmer air, its temperature rises above 39° F. and its
weight per unit volume decreases. This warmer water now stays on
I.op, and continues to do so as the lake warms up during the summer.
'I'here is then the summer stagnation stage as described under "3"
III love. When the water begins to cool in the fall, the process is re
I'Nsed. The water, cooling at the surface, becomes heavier and sinks
to displace the warmer water just below. This continues until all of
t.Ill' water is of a uniform temperature from top to bottom. The
wal.('1'will then remain uniform in temperature from top to bottom
until it cools to 39° F. Thereafter, as the surface water cools below
:wo F., it becomes lighter than the warmer water just below and there
fore stays on top; this process continues until ice forms on the lake
lI.m) conditions are as described under "I" above.
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The yearly cycle of di:,;solved oxygen, pH ("acidity"), and free car
bon dioxide content of lake water, depends upon the temperatul'l'
cycle, and also upon other factors, namely:

1. The inherent ability of eold water to eontain mow dissolvnd
oxygen than warm water.

2. Thn production of oxygen in water by aquatic plants, and
largely by the plant plankton in mostlVTainc lakes sincc tlw
higher plants arn generally rare.

~3. The ab:,;orption of oxygen from the air by water at the surface,

4, Tlw liberation of carbon dioxide into tl)(' air by watnr at tll('
surface.

,5. The amount and rate of decompo:,;ition of organic mud on the
bottom and suspended in the deep water; this decompoHition
at the bottom removes oxygen and produces carbon dioxide,

6. The removal of oxygen from water by both animal and plant
life, including bacteria,

7. The liberation of carbon dioxide into water by both animalH
and plants.

Of the above factorH, No". 1, :3, 4, and 5 are probably the mo:,;t impor
tant in the change" of the chemical propertie" of lake water in most
Maine lakos. When water como" in contact with ail' at the "urface,
it rapidly becomes saturated with oxygen and rapidly lose,s mo"t of
its carbon dioxide. Thus, when Jake water iH being mixed from top
to bottom during the spring and fall overturn stageH, the oxygen
content of the water from the surface to the bottom iH high, and the
carbon dioxide content is low, Following the Hpring overturn, how
ever, temperature stratification makes it impossible for the deeper
water to come in contact with the surface. "Whether or not this deeper
water will retain enough oxygen for trout and salmon throughout the
summer, and not accumulate too much carbon dioxide, depend mostly
upon the amount of water in the hypolimnion and the rate of decom
position of the bottom material. In a deep lake a moderate amount
of decomposition might not be very serious because of the presence
of a large amount of deep cold water; in a more shallow lake the
same amount of bottom decomposition might be sufficient to make all
of the deep water unsuitable for fishes.

Under natural conditions in lakes the oxygen content and carbon
dioxide content tend to be complementary in their vertical distribu
tion, since those processes which take up oxygen liberate a somewhat
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11I1I1'1'1"lIllIillgamount of carbon dioxide. Thu", ,vlwre the oxygen
111111"111i" high, the carbon dioxide is u"ually low; and vice versa,

'I',,:;I,s Illade during the paHt four year" Oil about 100 Maine lakes
1111\"illdic,ated that most of the natural lakeH in southern IVlaine are
1111110'oil' less acid, even the upper water in the epilimllion. Summer
11',11111111the deep lab·" havI' indictaed that tlw deep water during
.•111111111'1'is much more ":wid" (a higher hydrogen-ion cOIlel,ntration)
1111111Ilw upper water, Thi" variation in vl'ltical distribution of pH
11,11"/,1s the variation in vertical distribution of carbon dioxide; that
II', 1111'deepN watl'r i" mon' acid dlJ(' to thl' prl',,('nc(' of mor(' car'bon
11111\1111'produc('d by dl'compoHition of bottom material and of or
11)1111"matl'rial susp('nded in tIll, hypolimnion. ']']ms, comparativl,
"II Il'sts an, reganled, for mo"t lakl's of JVlailW, as a fairly gooel /!;cn
II it! illdcx of Uw amount of I,arbon dioxide in Uw dl'ep('l' waJ,I,r.

'1'111'depth to which warIn surface wat('l' will be driven in lakes by
II", o'nd of tlw "lllnnH,r dllJ)('nds mOHiJy upon tlw Hizl' and shape of Uw
1111",and upon the amount of wind and wave aetion. TIll: warm water
\I ill be drivI,n down to about the same depth in largl' lakes, whdher
1111',1'an, shallow 01' deq). This make" the factor of depth in largn
III/d'S very important in det(,nnining whnther or not a lakl' will have
"lIld water for tl'Out 01' salmon during till' hot part of tJw summer.
\\' arm watnr is dri ven down to a greater depth in large lakes than in
:illiall oneH, and thi" makeH thn sizl' of thn lake and tlw amount of pro
1"l·tion whil'll it 1m" against the wind of considerabll' impOl'tancn in
c11't.ermining tlw amount of trout water. In brid, it might bn Htated
Ihat tl1I' ratio of sizl' t.o Ikpth is the mOHt important fador in dete\'
IIlining how deep the warm water will 1)(' driven during t1w Hummer
lime and, thl,rdon" how far down thl' tJ'Out and salmon will have to
I!;Oto find a Huitable tl,ml)('.ratUl'e. (;onsiderable information on this
rdatioJ\Hhip bdween the sizl' of a lake and the depth to which the
upper uniform lay('l' of warm water (epilimnion) will nxtend by Au
1!;1Istin Mainn lakm has benn obtained from t.lw H\U'veys during the
past th['()e "ummel's. Sueh information wa" sllmmarized (Cooper,
l\l;39b) for 29 lakns and ponds of t.he upper Saeo lliver and Sebago
I,ake drainage systems in Maine, on the depth to whieh the upper
warm-water layer extllllded by latl' summer, as folloWH:

17 feet ill ponds of fiG to 100 a('J'es in anm (aveml!:c fol' ,5poncb).

1S,7 feet in ponds of (OJ to son :wres in area (avemge for 15 ponds).

~:L:l feet in ponds of flOl to l,O()() aeres in area (average for a ponds).

~fI.:{ feet in ponus of 1,001 to ~,Oi)() aeres ill area (avemge for 4 ponus).

~5 feet in one lake of 4,867 a(,l'es.

:lO feet in one lake of 28,771 aeres.
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From our study of the Rangeley Lakes in 1939 (Cooper, 1940) it was
found that this upper warm-water layer extended down to depths of:

30 feet in 3 lakes of 1,700, 4,200, and 6,700 acres.

35 feet in 3 lakes of 2,900, 6,000, and 16,300 acres.

From the present study of 53 lakes and ponds in the Androscoggin
and Kennebec River drainages, it was estimated that during late
summer the warm (700 F.) water of the epilimnion extended down to
various depths in the different lakes, and these depths were definitely
correlated with the size of the lake. The depths to which the warm
water layer extended in the lakes of this area were as follows:

17.3 feet in ponds of 107 to 500 acres in area (average for 24 ponds).

To the bottom at maximum deptllR of 22, 27, and 28 feet in 3 ponds of 3G(i,385,
and 486 acres.

21.4 feet in ponds of 501 to 1,000 acres (average for 8 ponds).

To the bottom at a maximum depth of 20 feet in one pond of 587 acres.

23.4 feet in ponds of 1,001 to 2,000 aeres (average for 7 ponds).

To the bottom at maximum depths of 19 and 27 feet in 2 ponds of 1,705 and
1,787 aeres.

25.5 feet in ponds of 2,001 to 3,000 acres (average for 2 ponds).

To the bottom at a maximum depth of 20 feet in one pond of 2,115 am·cs.
30 feet in one pond of 3,510 acres.

To the bottom at a maximum depth of 38 feet in one pond of 3,826 acres.
25 feet in one pond of 4,426 acres.

23 feet in one pond of 5,543 acres.

33 feet in one pond of 8,239 acres.

These above figures on the depth to whieh the uniform warm-water
layer extends in lakes of various sizes apply to late summer, mostly
about the middle of August. At earlier dates the depths would be
less, whereas later on in the season the uniform upper layer would ex
tend to greater depths; but after late summer the temperature of the
water in this upper uniform layer tends to be cooler. There comes a
time during early fall, while this upper layer is cooling and also being
extended deeper into each lake, when cold-water fishes find the tem
perature of this upper uniform layer very favorable and thus are free
to rise to the surfaee. A similar condition exists in the spring, but
the direction of the temperature ehange is just the opposite from that
in the fall. This uniform upper layer of water is continually circulat
ing, coming in contact with air at the surface, and therefore maintains
a high oxygen content. When this upper layer is cool enough for
cold-water fishes, there is, in general, no danger of these fifihes suffer
ing from lack of oxygen. Oxygen deficiency usually occurs, if at all,
in the deep-water layer which is not circulating in contact with air
at the surface. Thus, temperature and the related oxygen content of
the deep water are important limiting factors for salmonid fishes only
when the upper warm-water layer is too warm for them.
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'1'111'dl'IIi,I1H or wann-water penetration in lakes may be of interest
11111,,111'1'1111'11ill illdicating suitable depths for fishing by trolling during
,,111111111'1'Illollf,h~. Their primary value in connection with the survey,
111111'1'1"'1',i~ that they indicate how deep lakes of various sizes
1I,wd 1l1' iII order to have cold water during that part of the summer
II 1\1'11Ih•. upper water layer is too warm for salmonids. A small
11111011111,or this deep cold water, whether distributed evenly in a thin
1111'"0\,1'1'the bottom of the lake or concentrated in a small depres
,dllll, I:~apparently not enough to produce a good trout or salmon
1111,,' Those lakes and pondfl in Maine, which have been studied by
1111' :i1lrv(~yand have been found to be best adapted from the fltand
1'"1111of the water supply for trout or salmon, have more water vol
111111':llId more bottom area below the thermoeline than above it. In
/"I'III'r:d,as the proportion of tlw amount of water in the deep layer to
Iha!. in the surface layer decrea~()s, the value of the lake for salmonid
li::II1~~decrease~. If a lake i~ ~hallow to the point where only a small
\ollirne of water remaiIlNinthedeepzoneorhypolimnioIl.this small
",,~('rvoir of cold water i~ heated during the summer time by the cir
"Idating warm water above; and this cold watm' may be mORtly, if
1l0!.entirely, eliminated by t.he effect of thiR contact. and counter cir
1'lIlation. Tllll~, warm water may extend Romewhat farther down
(1I1ldto the bottom) in a Rhallow lake than in a deep lake of the same
II/'(~aand Rurface di~turbancn, because the deeper lake has a larger
11'~ervoirof deep cold water to maintain temperature stratification.

The factor of diRRolved oxygen in t.he water, which is, along with
I•.mperaturn, of primary importance to Ralmonid fishes, has its effect
:;lIperimpilRed upon that of temperature. Oxygen deficiency works
III' from t.he bot.tom, as temperature increase extends downward from
!.hnsurface. The amount of organic decomposition and t.he resultant
J'('llloval of oxygen depend upon the amount of organic material in
f,he lakn. 'I'lw effcet of this decomposition and oxygen removal de
IHmdsmostly upon the amount of this loss, but also to a considerable
c'xtent upon the volume of the isolated deep-water layer through
which this 10Rsof oxygen is distributed. Thus a uniformly deep lake
1I:1~a larger reservoir of cold water to absorb this oxygen depletion.
III a more Rhallow lake the same amount of oxygen depletion may
IllIve an adverRe effect upon the entire cold-water layer. Thus the
flll'Lors affecting oxygen depletion in lakes are: (1) the type of lake
\I j LIIreRpect to the distribution of depth according to area, and (2)
1111'amount of organic decomposition of mud and organic material
:;II:'IH'ndedin the deep water. The ratio of size of the lake to its depth
iH iIIIportant to the oxygen content only indirectly, in that it deter
Illines the amount of the deep water; if the amount of deep cold water
i~ large, then a large amount of decomposition of the bottom mud
Illif,!;ht.still not be sufficient to remove all of the oxygen, and there
IlIif,!;htRtill remain some suitable trout and salmon water. One fact
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of particular intcl'(~st at this point j" that tempm'atul'e, oxygen con
tent, and pH content of water in lakes (exeept during "pells of very
windy wpaiJ1Cr) are quite uniformly stratified; that iR, tcmperatul'(',
oxygen, and pH arl' each wmally about the Rame at the same depth
over the whoh' lalw.

Stability of lakes and ponds. The physical, ehemical, and, f.o
some extent, biological eonditions in lakes and ponds change from
YI~arto year only in proportion to the mte at whieh bottom matNial
accumulate" in the basin of the lake.

From the geologist'e; point of view, all lake" are in the process of
rapid extill<:tion because the lake basine; are being filled with eroded
"oil and organic matl'l'iale; from aquatic plants and animals. In dl~ep
and relatively unpl'Oduetivi: lakes with little plant life, this prOei\SS
of filling ill is, by ordinary "tandards of time, extremely slow; but ill
the final stagi~s in very shallow lakes, the process is much more rapid.
Fortunately most of Maine's good trout and salmon lakes are of tlw
former type, and are changing very little from year to year. Pl'Oh
ably such bodies of water as Sebago Lake, the Hangeley lake,s, and
Auburn Lake, have not changed appreciably in their physical and
chemieal properties for the past several hundred years or m\H:h longer.
Probably, It/SO, sueh bodies of water will not changc mlleh for ccn
turies to coml', ae;suming that no large amount of ol'ganie pollution
will entnr thn lakr~s. Thn data on temperaturn, oxygell, and pI!,
obtained during till' IH40 survey, should be applicable to tlwse lakes
for many years in till' future; and the lakes, which an: now good
trout waters from the standpoints of temperature and oxygen, will
probably contirnw to be so for centuries. The fish populations in
lakes, on the other hand, are subject to much more rapid changes,
especially when new Rpecies are introduced. A continual knowledl!;l:
of these changes in ('ach lake is necessary for efficient fiRlwries man
agement.

Classification of lakes. European limnologists have classified
lakes" according to their physical, chemical, and biological character
istics into three types: oligotrophic, eutrophic, and dystrophic. Some
of the important characteristicR of these three types of lakeR an' as
follows:

OligotropMc lakes

Relatively large amount of deep cold water.
Water blue to green and very transparent.
Little or no organic material on the bottom in deep water.
Oxygen content high at all depths and at all seaRons.

3 Hee Welch: 19:35. Limnology, pp. :310-315.
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.\qlllllil' pl:illf.s mI'('.
1\:i:,je fl'rf.ilif.y: low in plankton, fairly rich in bottom food 01'

/!;:illISllIS.
1':\1'1:111'111.for trouts and salmons and otlwr "cold-water" fishe".

I·:III rophir; lakes

I,ake shallow with relatively small amount of deep cold water.
Water green to yellow or brownish green and not very transparent.
I,arge quantity of organic material on the bottom and suspimded

in the water.

Little or no oxygen in deep water during the summer.
Aquatic plants abundant.
Basic fertility: very rich in both plankton and bottom food

organisms.
Usually not good trout or Ralmon water.

Dystrophic lakes

Deep to shallow; in bog surroundings or in old (geologically
Rpeaking) mountains.

vVater yellow to brown and with low transparency.
Large quantity of organic mud on the bottom.
Little or no oxygen in deep water during the summer.
Aquatic plants rare.
Basic fertility: low in both plankton and bottom food organisms.
Occasionally trout (probably never Ralmon) in deep dystrophic

lakes; never tl'Out or salmon in shallow or advanced dystrophic
lakes.

All of the good salmon lakes, and most, if not all, of the better tl'Out
lakes, inlVIaine, which have been studied by the Rurvey since 1937,
I'(~semblethe oligotrophic type in that they (a) arc deep with more
water in the hypolimnion than in the epilimnion, (b) have white (aR
opposed to brown) and tranRparent water, (e) have relatively little
organic material on the bottom in deep water, (d) have high
I'ontent of dissolved oxygen in the water at all depths during the
'<Il1nmer,and (c) have scanty aquatic vegetation. The lakes in Maine
c ,I' t.his type are referred to as the best trout and salmon lakes, since
111('selakes are the ones in which the survey netting has taken the
/!;/'('atest numbers of salmon and trout, and since these lakes are the
OIl(:Swhich have the reputation of affording the best salmon and
trout fishing. These better trout and salmon lakes of Maine differ
I'l'Omthe ol?'gotrophic type of lake as characterized by Welch (1935)
principally in that most of them have a scanty bottom fauna.
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Some of the lakes and ponds studied by the survey in Maine are
not good trout or salmon waters. These lakes are, in general, of the
type which are more shallow, have less water in the hypolimnion than
in the epilimnion, have considerable oxygen depletion in the deeper
water, and have scanty aquatic vegetation. Many have brown
water, are low in plankton, have considerable organic material on
the bottom, and, in these respects, resemble the dystrophic type as
characterized above. Most of these lakes have only a few hundred
bottom organisms per square meter, thus resembling the dystrophic
type; while only a few have the bottom fauna quantitatively ap
proaching that characteristic of eutrophic lakes. Many represent
borderline types which are in the process of transition from an ol?:go
trophic type of lake to something with characteristics of both eutrophic
and dystrophic lakes. These are lakes of moderate depths, with less
water in the hypolimnion, and with a considerable oxygen deficiency,
but with "white" water unlike the dystrophic type, and with low fer
tility unlike the cutrOlJhic type. Thus, while the oligotrophic type of
lake is quite readily recognizable among Maine lakes, most of the ad
ditionallakes seem to be more like the dystrophic type but have some
features not unlike the eutrophic type. Our study of Maine lakes has
not, however, been critical enough for a detailed attempt at classifi
cation. Much more data would be necessary, particularly on the
chemistry of the water. It is possible, however, to dassify them on
the basis of depth, temperature, and oxygen content of the water into
an oligotrophic type which is well suited for trout and salmon, and a
second type which is not well suited for these fish and mny be either
shallow and warm or may be fairly deep but with considerable oxygen
deficiency in this deep water. Apparently, there is also an advanced
stage of the oligotrophic type of lake representing marginal trout and
salmon water and being characterized by partial oxygen ddiciency in
the deeper water.

REQUIREMENTS OF TROUT, SALMON, AND
OTHER GAME FISHES

This present section on the requirements of some of t.he common
game fishes in Maine has been extracted with slight alterations from
Survey Report No.2 (Cooper, 1939b) for the benefit of fishermen who
might find this bulletin useful, because a knowledge of the require
ments of the different species of game fishes is of fundamental impor
tance in evaluating the survey data given in the following sections of
this report, and because this previous publication is no longer avail
able.

The development of a scientific stocking policy must of necessity
consider the requirements of the food and game species concerned.
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'l'lll'fli' bJlHi(' I'(,qllirements of individual species naturally vary some
IIII/il. ill dirr('J'('rd. parts of the country, as, for example, the require
111"111:1or Lhe Brook Trout in Maine waters are probably somewhat
dll1'I'I'I'III,rrom those of Brook Trout in states farther south and west.

'1'111'1'('(lIlirements of our game species are not completely known by
,,11.\'1I\('aIlS; however, many of the basic requirements are understood
III II g('fwral way and these may be summarized (based largely on the
Illl'l'nl.llre; to some extent on survey results) for some of the more
IIllpOI'I,ant fish species in southern Maine as follows:

1.lIl1d-locked Salmon or Lake Salmon, Brook Trout, Brown
Trout and Rainbow Trout. (These species are here considered as a
1111il, since most of their requirements are very similar.) The require
1I1l'llts of trout and salmon are much the same in lakes and ponds as
III streams. The most important of these requirements are:

l. Cold water: at least below 75° Fahrenheit, preferably below 70°
F. There iH considerable evidence that Brook Trout, at least,
will live and do well in water 75° F. nnd warmer in shallow

ponds where competing warm-water game fisheH, Huch as the
pereheH, baHs and picknrel, are not present; recent studies on
Quimby Pond near Rangeley, and reports by Game Wardens
from the northern part of Maine substantiate this statement.
It appearH that in most of the lakes of southern Maine, trout
and salmon occupy the deep and cold water partly because of
preference but alHo partly because they cannot tolerate the
competition of the warm-water species which live mostly in the
upper watnr. The maximum temperature limit of 70° F. is,
therefore, tentatively set for those lakes of the southern part of
Maine wlwre warm-water game fishes are present.

2. (h!Jgen: at least 5 p.p.m. (parts per million) of dissolved oxygen
in the watUl'. The minimum oxygen requirement is set by some
invest.igators at 4 p.p.m.; however, our studies on Maine lakes
indicate that t.rout and salmon do best in water with much more

than 5 p.p.lll. of oxygen. In determining the amount of trout
or salmon water in a lake during late summer, it would make
little differmce whether the minimum was set at 5 p.p.m. or
4 p.p,m., because, in those regions where oxygen is as low as
5 p.p.Ill., the oxygen content usually varies markedly with
slight change in depth.

3. pH (ac?:d intensity): of approximately 5.0 to 9.0 for trout, best
above 6 for salmon. Trouts can tolerate much more acid water
than many other game fishes. However, a low pH in deep water
reflects low oxygen and high carbon dioxide which trout and
salmon cannot tolerate.
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4. Adequate food supply: Trout and salmon up to a length of about
eight inches feed mostly Oil insects. These must be mostly bot
tom insects when trout and salmon are confined to the deep·
water during the summer months. Thus, the amount of bot
tom area available to these fish, and the abundance of bottom
food organisms are important. Larger trout and salmon feed
mostly upon small fishes and, in Maine lakes, the Smelt is the
only small fish which is abundant in deep water during the
summer. Thus the Smelt is an absolute necessity to the pro
duction of large Land-locked Salmon' and is probably also im
pOltant to large Brook Trout and Togue (Lake Trout).

fl. Spawning rftounds: Brook Trout and salmon are inherently
stream spawners. (Possibly they do spawn in lakes under cer
tain conditions, but this occurs rarely and is of little general
importance.) Therefore, if stocking of a lake is done with the
idea of establishing a partially or entirely self-sustaining popu
lation of trout or salmoll, the lake should have tributary streams
which offer suitable spawning conditions for the adults and
conditions favorable for good growth of the young for at least
two years. However, there are many lakes which lack trout
stream tributaries but which are good enough as trout lakes to
justify continued yearly stocking with the realization that fi,.;!l
ing will harvest only the stocked fish.

G. Stream habitats: Young Brook Trout and salmon (also Browns
and Rainbows, not Tague) normally live in streams for two
year:,; or more and until they reach a length of at h~ast six to eight
inches. It i:,; biologically unsound to plant trout and salmon
fry (not Togue) in lakes and ponds. Fry :,;hould be planted only
in suitable tributary :,;treams. If the lake has no :,;uch :,;tream:,;,
the fish :,;hould be reared in the hatchery to a length of at lea:,;t
:,;ixto eight imhc:,; before tlwy are plan ted in a lake.

Togue or Lake Trout. Most of the requirements of Togue are :,;imi
Jar to those of trouts and :,;almon:,; but there are some important differ
ences. The Tague is preeminently a deep-water species and is scldom
if ever found in lake:,; IeBs than 50 feet deep. They usually livl~ in
lakes at a depth of OWl' GO to 80 feet except during the spawning sea
son or when the surface water iB very cold. At a depth of GO feet or
more in :lVIaine lakes the water temperature is invariably below GO° F.
and usually leBs than 55 or 50° F. at all seasons; thus the Togue live:,;,
and presumably prefer:,; to do so, in colder water than do other trouts
and salmons.

• Kendall, W. C.: 1\l;l5. The fiHhes of New England. The Salmon family. Part
2.- The Salmons. Memoirs Boston Society Natural History, Vol. 9, No.1, see
p. 146.
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'I'll" O\.\'g<·11and pH requirements of TOglll' an' presumably some
IIllId :,i'llil:ir to those of other trouts -- at least 5 p.p.m. of oxygen
.\1It I n pll preferably between 6.0 and 8.0. The deep water in most
1\1111111'I:d\.(·:,;probably rarely, if ever, bl~conH's alkaline, that is, with it
I'll 1I1"IVl'7.0. The food of the adult Togue i:,; chidly fish, although
1111'.1lIave been accredited with eating a great variety of different
f \'PC',., of foods. Tague occur in lake:,; of :,;outhern iVfainl' mostly if not
"lIli rc,ly in lakes which have :,;melt.:,;,and smelts arc known to be their
,·111..1' food. The food of thl' young is not known, although it is pn:
""lIln,llly mostly insects. Togue are unlike most other tront:,; and
lili/ilions in that they normally :,;pawn in lake:,; on gravel and in :,;hallow
11'11.1.,,1".Also, pre:,;umably, t.he young go to deep water :,;llOrtly after
tlll'.v hatch, for ext.ensive :,;eining in shallow water of lake:,; in the sum
IIH'r t.ime haR never (to the writer's knowledge) prochwed any young
'I'ogue.

Smelt. Hmelt, like Uw trout:,; and salmon, livl' in deqJ l'old wl1ter
dllring mo:,;t of the :,;umnwr at temperature:,; mo:,;tly IesR than 60° F.
Ilowever, t,}wre are some authentic record:,; which indicatl' that :,;melt:,;
do occasionally sd)()ol at t.he surface of lake:,; during the warm BUlll
III1'r mont.h:,; . .Judging from tlw distribution of :,;nwlts ill the lake:,;
l'Overed by t.he pre:,;ent. smvey, it. is believed that their oxygen rcquire
IlIlmt is :,;imilar t.o that of trout.s and salmon, presumably at least [)

p p.m. The adults of the larger race of smelts feed mostly on small
lish; on tlw ot.her hand, t.he young smelts and the adults of the small
race feed largely on plankton or micro-organisms in t.he water.

Hmelt spawning occ·ur:,; mo:,;tly in st.reams; however, :,;melts an:
known t.o Rpawn normally in some lakes, as for instance Lake Cham
plain on t.he New Y ork- Vermont line. Possibly also :,;ome popula
tions of our :,;mallest. nwe of :,;melts here in Maine spawn only in lake:,;.
Hrnelts :,;pawn from late March to early May and the larger race URU
ally spawn:,; earlier t.han the smaller one. The egg:,; are adhesive and
an' stuck on st.icks and St.OIWSon gravel or rubble bot.t.om.

Chinook Salmon. This species ha:,; been int.roduced into MaiIH'
from the :,;treams on the Pacific Coast of North America where it i:,;
II:Ltive. Its temperature and oxygen requirement.s are presumably
hirnilar to those of our native salmoll. Adult Chinooks feed mostly
on fishes; the yonng feed on in:,;ects. All evidence available thus far
illdicates that the Chinook Salmon in Maine lakes would compete
din'd.ly with our native salmon for food. However, the :,;tocking of
(~hiuooks in some Maine lakes appear:,; to have one distinct advan
tage in that it preys more readily on young warm-water game fishe:,;
slIe,h HH the White Perch and Yellow h~rch. The Chinook has thrived
IVI'II in :,;ome Maine lakes where the warm-water game fishes have
c·rllwdl'd out the native salmon.



On the west coast the Chinook runs up from the ocean to spawn in
streams and, like our native sea salmon, the young stay in streams
for a period of 1 or 2 years after which they return to the ocean to
make most of their growth. They then come back as 4- or 5-year-old
fish to the streams to spawn. In all of the species of salmons native
to the west coast of the United States, all of the adults die after their
first spawning. Other fisheries investigators have expressed the belief
that their introduction into the waters of Maino would never result
in the permanent establishment of the species. However, there is
some indication that the species might become established eventually
in some Maine localities. Chinook Salmon have been planted in a
considerable number of Maine lakes during the last few years, and
many of these planted fish have grown to maturity while confined
entirely to fresh water. Cobbosseecontee Lake near Augusta might
be cited as an example. During the first part of October, 1937, about
100 adult Chinooks migrated down out of Cobbosseecontee Lake for
about ono-fourth mile into tho outlot where they were stopped by a
permanent screen. On October 15 the writer observed several adult
females digging their nests in a gravel bottom in about four feet of
water, and dissection of 8 dead adult female Chinooks found at this
same locality indicated that all of them had recently dropped their
eggs. A few unspawned eggs in each of the females indicated that
they had been able to develop normal-sized eggs while being con
fined to this fresh-water lake.

Warm-water Game Fishes. The foul' sp(~cim,of warm-water game
fishes most important in Maine are th(~ White Pe!'(~h,Small-mouthed
Bass, Common Pickerel, and Yellow P()l'ch. Tlwsn species do not
require cold water but rather thoy appanmtly require warm water
to make their best growth, and the bass, at least, n~quil'es relativoly
warm water in order to spawn. Therefore tlwse Sl)(~ci(~spresumably
could live in practically all lakes of the state in whi(~hthey might be
introduced. The water in Maine lakes probably never becomes so
hot as to be detrimental to any of them; in fact Pickerel probably
relish the warmest waters in Maine. On the other hand, there is some
evidence that large bass and large White Perch spend at least part of
their time in deep cold waters during the hot part of the summer, but
the young of these same species live in the Warm surface water during
the entire summer. The oxygen requirements of these warm-wator
game species arc probably somewhat less than the requirements of
trout and salmon, but oxygen deficiency is rarely, if ever, an impor
tant factor to these warm-water species since the upper warm water
of lakes is practically always saturated with oxygen during the entire
period when the lake is free of ice. In other requirements these warm
water game species differ considerably.
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Whlh' Perch. White Perch become abundant in a great variety of
tlill"'!"I'IILLypes of lakes, and they seem to become just as abundant
III d,·,·p aml cold trout lakes as they do in warm and shallow lakes
1I1lI\\"V(~I',among the lakes of the present 1940 survey, our gill net
1I"'''l'tls indicated that the White Perch might be more abundant in
1,IIIdiowInkes). The food of the White Perch consists mostly of bot
'''"1 illsects and small fishes, including the Smelt. They also feed to
""I'IC~extent on plankton crustaceans. Spawning habits of the White
I"'ITh are largely unknown to the writer. The spawning season oc
,'111':1 in May and June in some localities, and there are large spawning
1111110in the major inlet and outlet streams of some lakes. Since perch
III:HIoccur abundantly in ponds which have no tributary streams at
111,.it is assumed that they also spawn in lakes to a considerable ex
/"11L Reports by several Fish and Game Wardens and by local fish
)'l'Ilwn indicate that thc White Perch drops its eggs on gravel bottom
III ,shallow water.

Small-mouthed Black Bass. Bass do best in fairly deep, cold lakes
with little vegetation, rocky shorelines, and gravel or rubble shoals.
ILsfood is mostly fish, crayfish when available (crayfish are generally
I'al'e in Mainn), and insects; large bass feed mostly on fish.

Bass spawn on gravel shoals mostly in from 2 to 4 feet of water.
The spawning season occurs in the early part of the summer and
Illostly in .June in Maine. It has been found that bass require a water
L(~mperature above about 65° F. for spawning. The male guards the
Ilnst of (~ggsand fry, and if the male is caught off the nest and the eggs
nl'e left unguardml they are usually destroyed.

Common Pickerel. The Pickerel is found in a variety of lakes,
both shallow and de(~p, but the speeies is best adapted to shallow,
weedy lakeH with mud bottom. Its food is almost entirely fiHhafter
it. reaches a length of about 8 to 10 inches, and even Hmall piekerel
I(~ssthan 5 ineheH long will feed on fish to some extent. The Pickerel
(~atsmOHtlywarm-water minnows and the young of warm-water game
fishes in shallow water, but we have evidence of larger pickerel in
deep waters feeding on young salmon. Pickerel spawn early in the
Hpring, mostly in May in Maine, in shallow, weedy areas of lakes or
ill similar places in quiet tributary streams.

YeHow Perch. The Yellow Perch is best adapted to weedy lakes
whm'e the young occur mostly in shallow water, but the adults are to
be l'ound in deeper waters particularly in the summer time. Its food
iHlargely bottom insects, small fish, and plankton crustaceans. The
Y dlow Perch spawns in the early spring, probably during May in
M nine. It lays a string of eggs embedded in a jelly-like ribbon
which it drapes over vegetation and sticks.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THESE LAKES AND
PONDS OI<~THE ANDROSCOGGIN AND

KENNEBEC RIVER DRAINAGES

The .53 lakes eonsidered in this report are distributed over an area
of about 3,500 square miles of southwestern Maine. Most of these
lakes, however, are confined to an area of about <me-half this size,
(,xtending from the Belgrade Chain southwcst to Thompson Lake.
The whole area containing these 53 lakes and ponds involves all of
Androscoggin and Kennebec counties and the southern parts of Ox
ford, Franklin, and Somerset counties; a very small part of Cumber
land County is in eluded in Thompson Lake. Of these 53 lakes, 2!l
are in the Androseoggin River drainage and 24 in the Kennebee.
(See map attached to the inside of the baek cover of this report.)
Further detailed information on pond numbers, locations, elevations,
areas, and maximum depths, for these 5;~ bodies of water, is given
in Table I and furtlwr explairwd and summarized in tll<' following
paragraphs.

A pond number has been ascribed to each lake. This has been
done to avoid errors of identification of a given lake, espeeially for
those lakes and ponds with names which are commonly duplicated,
as, for example, South, North, and Long. This numbering system
has been deseribed in Survey Report No.1 (Cooper, 1939a). It should
be sutrieient to point out at this time that the ponds are numbered
in sequellce aeeOl'ding to drainage systems and in sequenee relating
to the tributary streams, starting from the mouth of each drainage
system. Eaeh pond hw,; a separate number, HOthat the pond number
can be uHed aH positive identification to supplnmmrt the Ilame of the
pond.

The majority of these lakes are at a low elevation due to the fad
that they are loeated in the lower parts of the Androseoggin and Ken
nebec drainage systems. Forty of the 53 bodies of water are at ele
vatiOllH of betw(,en 100 and 400 feet above sea level. Garland Pond
in Byron iH the highest at an elevation of 1,141 feet above sea level;
the nearby Silver Lake iHnext in altitude at 896 feet. The four ponds
at Loeke's Ivlills are next in altitude at 694 to 763 feet. Webb Lake
iH 678 feet above sea levcl. All figures on elevation, as given in Table
I, are taken direetly from the United States Geologieal Survey Top
ographic ShcetH.

The areas of these lakes have been calculated for the present survey
studies by using a planimeter on the lake outlines as given on the
United States Cieologieal Survey Topographie Sheets. Our figures
on areas are assumed to be only approximately accnl'ate, and may
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\\1,11diIT('r from aereage figll!'('s obtairw(] by local surveYH of individ
11111I'0.1 il~s of ~water. The present figures Hhould not be quoted with
III Ii. Illis reservation. TheHe area figures are, however, Hufficiently
/I1'1'llratl~for the UHemade of them for the present Htudy of the suita

1,IIity of the water for trout and salmon and for the present recom
1II<'IIdations for st.ocking various game speeies. The 53 lakes have a
'·'''lIhilled area whieh WI, ealeuJated to be 59,4:32 aercs. The largeHt
",dividual lakes are Great Pond of tJ1(' B('lgrades with 8,2:39 aeres)
I 'ohhosseecontee Lake with 5,54;~ aen'H, Thompson Lake with 4,426
11l'J"'S,Androseoggin Lake with :3,82(; itl'/'('H, and Snow Pond with 3,510
IIC'l'(~S.Together these 5 ]akr~Htotal 25,.'A4 ael'l'S, or 4:~ pel' cent of the
lotal aereage of tlw entire 5:3 lakns and ponds. In :lddition, 12 otlwrs
"f the lakes :,1'1' over 1,000 acres in al'l!a.

The maximnm dnpth of any lake or pond iH a matter of eonHickr
:Ihle interest to the loca] people, and is also the souree of mueh con
troversy. While tlw extreme dnpth of a very restrieted area of a lake
limy be of eonsidurable interest purely from tlw standpoint of bet,
it is not of any gn,at importance from the standpoint of the Hurvey.
A considerablc depth of water is especially important, however, fl'Olll
!.lIe standpoint of the survey, if it involves a considerable percentage
of the entiru area of the lake. The depth soundingH made by tlH'
,'mrvey wnre adequate to revnal thn general trend in depth with suf
licient accnraey for the uvaluation of the watnr for trout and salmon.
Many of th(, maximum depths found by tlH'se soundings, however,
are probably not the rnal maximum ch'pths of these bodies of water.
It is, in faet, quite possible that in a few lakes the actual maximum
depth iH nO!lHidurably greater than Oll!' fignres indicate; but in most
lakes the maximum depths probably would not exceed the present
ligures by moru than a fmv feet. Furthermore, areas of g/'(,ater d('pth
are probably vury limited in their Hize as compan,d to the wholu
lake, and are tll\m of little general importance. Also, Hinee oxygen
deficieney doeH oceur in the deep water of many of the lakes, any deep
water misHed by the Hurvey would not greatly alt(1l' our ('valuation of
the lakes for tl'Out and salmon.

Most of tlw lakes arn dnep enough (over 18 to :~O feet) to maintain
thermocline stratifieation during thn Hummer, and only 8 are so Hhal
low that warm water extends to the bottom during the summer. Thn
greatest depth of water, i.e., 1.58 fnet, was found in Embden Pond.
(>ther notably dcnp lakeH wern Clearwater Pond with 120 feet of
water, Maranacook Lake with 118 feet, Snow Pond with 113 feet,
Auburn Lake with 112 feet, Echo Lake with III fnet, Thompson Lake
with 109 feet, Narrows Pond (south part) with 105 feet, and Cob
hosseecontee Lake with 100 feet. An additional 14 lakes and ponds
WI'/'(, found to be over 50 feet deep. Several of these deep lakes have
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TABLE 1. The locations, elevations, and areas,and a partial summary of data on depth, temperature, and
dissolved oxygen, for the lakes and ponds of the 1940 survey

t-.?
00

IDepth in feet above
Depth in feet above1faximum

which temperature inwhich oxygen moreElevation** Date ofdepth ofexcess of 70° F.than 5 p.p.m.Xame of Pond Pond*Township and county. or countyabove seaArea:****analysespond:number level: feetacres(1940)feet During mostDuring most
critical sum-

critical sum-As of mer periodAs ofmer period
analyses

(estimated)analyses(estimated)

Sabattus Pond

389Greene, Wales, and Webster 2431,787June 2119SurfaceBottomBottomBottomin _..\..ndroscoggin County -------------------Taylor Pond 392Auburn in Androscoggin 239625Aug. 224417 182220---- -----------Lower Range Pond 398Poland in Androscoggin 304290Aug. 214116 172322----- -----------------------Middle Range Pond 400Poland in Androscoggin 305366Aug. 106616 1860Bottom
(bottom)

--------------- ---- --------------------------Upper Range Pond 401Poland in Androscoggin and 305391Aug. 103813 1530BottomNew Gloucester in Cumberland
(bottom)

---- ----------------------
Hogan Pond 403Oxford in Oxford 301177Aug. 213410 141414----- ----------Whitney Pond 404Oxford in Oxford 301170Aug. 212416 1820Bottom

(bottom)
------- ---------- --------Tripp Pond

408Poland in Androscoggin 306732Aug. 93217 171515----- ---- -----Thompson Lake 409Cumberland, Oxford, and i325 4,426Aug. 2010922 2590BottomAndroscoggin counties

I

(average)(bottom)~---- ---~~--------Pennesseewassee Lake 416Norway in Oxford 398922Aug. 204822 203027------ ---------~------- ------Twitchell Pond
425Greenwood in Oxford

I

763 158Sept. 547Surface 202929---- -----Bryant Pond or
Woodstock and Greenwood694278Sept. 460Surface 202525Christopher Lake 427in Oxford

I
----------- ---- ----Auburn Lake 428_-\uburn in Androscoggin I

259 2,260Aug. 2211226 26110Bottom
(bottom)

L' ••

Greene in Androscoggin I 342 IS·~. -.1,'.:;....~, "'-' ~-

T-u-rn-e-r-i-n-.-An-dr-o-s-co-g-g-il-j------ --~383--1-177-IA-U-g-. 171--6-8-!'--1-i--
Wayne in Kennebec and 1-----;;;-9-- 3~826-1_~ug. 26 ---:;- Surface

_, Leeds in .~ndroscoggin i I! J _, "

,,-rayne in Kennebec i 284 I .587 j Aug. 26 20 tl Surface

! -I~_I_I-~
Fa,\'ette, Readfield, and i 301 366 1_~Ug. 26 22, Surface'Vayne in Kennebec I I
Fayette, c.lount ,'ernon, and --I 318 I 1.061 Aug. 24 III 16

Readfield in Kennebec

55 I 55

13 I 13

40 I Bottom
(bottom)

53

17

30

Bottom

Bottom

Bccr0:Tl

::-I--~::

29 I 29

-----
22 22

60 Bottom
(bottom)

17

33

30
(bottom)

17
(bottom)

Ii
(bottom)

53

25

20

22

20

25

15

IS

20

20

13

16

23

Bottom

Bottom

Bottom

23

12

Surface

Surface

Surface

Surface

Surface

Surface

Surface

Surface

49

42

43

41

37

71

72

37

44

80

Sept. 5

Sept. 4

Sept. 9

_~ug. 23

Sept. 6

Sept, 11

Sept. 9

Aug. 28

_~ug. 28

Aug. 23

297

284

284

354

284

114

360

2,146

896

1. 610

393

403

335

358

571

678

814

1,141

719

719

Peru in Oxford

Weld in Franklin

Roxbury and Byron in Oxford

Byron in Oxford

IVoodstock and Greenwood in Oxford

Greenwood in Oxford

Favette and Vienna in
Kennebec

Fayette in Kennebec

Fayette in Kennebec

Vienna and l\Iount Vernon
in Kennebec

516

521

522

503

515

499

476

478

481

470

472

474

466

443

464

43i

Pocasset Lalce

Lovejoy Pond

Worthley Pond----
Webb Lake

Silver Lake or Big Ellis
Pond or Roxbury Pond

Garland or
Little Ellis Pond

North Pond

South Pond

_"::0::' Pond

Pleasant Pond

_~ndroscoggin Lake

David Pond-----
Tilton Pond------
Flying Pond

Echo Lake or
Crotched Pond------~

Parker Pond

t-.?
<0

Purgatory or Woodbury
Pond of Tacoma Lakes 659 Litchfield in Kennebec 172 436 Aug. 26 62 Surface 20 22 I 20



TABLE 1. The locations, elevations, and areas, and a partial summary of data on depth, temperature, and dissolved
oxygen, for the lakes and ponds of the 1940 survey - Concluded

••

Monmouth, Wayne, and
"rinthrop in Kennebec

573

G82

581

North Pu!'t.

:'\all1c of pond

Narrows Pond
South Part

1\'ilson Pond

Dexter Pond I 674 IWayne and WinthropI in Kennebec-------_·-----1----'--------
Berry Pond I {i7;,) 'Vayne and ,"Vinthrop

in Kennebec----------._-, -~~-- ---------
Maranacook Lake ,57G Readfield and 'Winthrop
- J__ ~ __ in Kennebec _

Ton;;ey or Greeley Pond j 678 l\lount Yernon and Readfield
in E:ennebec

I I ! i Depth in feet abon II Depth in feet above
. " _ :.\IaxlTJlumr "\}llch temper,...aturf' 111 which oxygen more

I Elerat]~Jn~'oi' Dat.e of depth \ exf'C"''' of 10°1. I than 5 p.p.m.

Pund* TOl,\:Il,,,hip and coulJty. f'r C'ount;\' i aboyc sea Area:**** allaly,<1es I, of pond _ -- ----1----- I __~ I~~~_---..
numtwr I I le"el: feet acres (1040) I fcd I DUll11g lllO">tl During mo:-;tI I I (,lltIcal <:.iUtu- 'critical SUlJl-

\ j I 'I . \~ of ! me~ perIOd I --\:=; of j mer. period

==~~== ==1-- 1=== ==== ==i=I=:~IY'e'_JC-e:'t~l]ated)=I""~~~-!_~'tm~a~~)
Sand Pond I _ ! __ I , ,i .. I I, I

of Tacoma Lake:;; 660 I:\Iolll2Jouth and LItchfIeld i 172*¥:it 177 Aug. 26 8:2 I ~urfu('c II 18 i b:3 I f);3in l);:ennebec 1 ) I i

Cobbosseecontee Lake or I 568 IKennebec County 1-168--- -;-)'-.')-4-:3-I-A-U-g-'-8~-I---]-0-0--I----n---II--2S-I28i.--------;6-Cobbossee Lake 1 1 1__ . I [

Annabessacook Lake ~~I:\Ionmouth and Yfmthrop ]7] ] ,420 Aug, 27 --4-9--,-SUrface I]---~I- 32 - ---30--
CN I 'n hennebec Io Coch;;;aga~P~-d--- --672-1l\Ionmouth In I'\"ennebec 271 --385 Aug.W- ~I 21 ! Botto;;--I 24 Bottom

i i I(bottom)j

242 I .')74 I Aug, 23 1--42--1--2(1 i 22 112:2' ---2;3--

242 I ]20 Aug, 23 --- 23-1--]-1-1---]-2--- -]-2-1--]2-------!24~ ------nO A,ug, 23-201---]2-:--12-1~-]-6--!--~1-----1----- ~---_I_-----I----:_,--- ---i----i----
. 212 : 1,573 Aug. 27 118 .surface i 2,) i Bottom i Bottom
'-----1----- ------- ---- ------ ' .1 _

I 290 1 770 I Au!!;,24 43 1, 20: 18 I ]8

Winthrop in Kennebec 17,5"XX : -~[_\Ug 29_1-- 105 _I-:~::-;--~-'CJ5 -i=- ~0 _~J,Yjnthrop in Kennebec- 17.jxx:>-: 2)9 I lug 29 56 5 17 I 38 I 38

:iGao

------~..____ ' ______ ~-

23

Bott.om 80

-----------
25 333:3l-------~ -------

i
33 3:33:3

1 ;

\ Bott~I--]7-- -B;;;~~~, (bottom)

1

2:J

G98

Long Pond of Belgrade
Lakes

South Part.

Sum\" Pond or
1IessaloHskee Lake

Belgrade, Sidney, and Oakland ! 232 I, 3, ,,]0 I Aug, 221 113 I' 30 I'

III Kennebec 1 1 1 . _

: ! i I )
7]2 IMount Vernon and Belgrade . 2:38 1. 375 1 _~\lg,22 i (Ii i

I I in Kennebec : 1 i
North Part -"713 Rome ;;;;d Belgrade in Kennebec -1-z;;S- ],338 ! ~\ug, 22 1--6(-)-1-------------1---- ---------------[-----1 ----1----1-----1-----

Great Pond of Belgrade I' 719 IRomeand Belgrade in Kennebec 1 247 I 8,239 i Aug, 2] I f39 I 3:3Lakes I I; ,

-:\-le-r-c-e-r-a-n-d-S-m-it-h-fi-e-ld--l'-n-·-------2-',0--1-2-,-1-1 D-- --I-:--i~-,g-,-2-2-1--2-(-1 -\--1-7--
Somerset and Rome in Kennebec i ! (bottom)

Smithfield in Somerset and 207 i-]-,703 1_~Ug,22-12-7-! 25 I Bottom I Bottom 1 Bottom

Oakland in Kennebec i "I (bottom) I

Bei~rl(~~;~e~akland 1--27-0-1~-''i-6-2--I--A-,-,g-'-2-] 1371--~11--2-7-1,----:n-- --30---
Belgrade and Oakland 1----------;;;-0---~ AUg.,21 11--2-7--'! Bottom Bottom &ttom r-Bott";;;-_in_K__e_nn__e__b_ec I_~ ~ J I 1 I _

Industry and Farmington ! .167> 751 Sept. 3: 120 Surface \ 22 8,j I Bottomin Franklin ' I 1 I (bottom)

Wilson Pond \-~IWilton in Franklin .')59 480 I Sept. 3!1__ 8_8__ ,__S_U_f"fa_c_e_120 1-~bo~;~m)l- Bottom-

S~'-d------I 883 I-E-m-b-d-e-n-i-n---S-om-e-rs-e--t-------_+_-_-_-~4-]-0-_-1-_--1-0~7~~1 July 27 i 4] I 9 1---12-~--\~ 2:;-=, __ 18 =Embden Pond I 887 Embden in Somerset 419 1,547' July 27! 158 I 21 23 1 140 i Bottom
! I I (bottom)!

North Pond of BelgradeI720
Lakes

East Pond of Belgrade 1-

724
Lakes -

Salmon Lake or

1
725~ Ellis Pond

""" 1I1cGrath Pond

1~26Clearwater Pond

8].')

*Ponds numbered 389 to 522 are in tbe _-!.ndroscoggin River drainage; nos. 659 to 887 are in the I{ennebec.
**Obtained from Vnited States Geological Survey Topographic- Sheets.

*~*Figures approximate.
**~*Obtained by planimeter readings from lake outlines on rnited States Geological SluTey Topographic Sheets. These figures on areas .1I'e presumabl.,-,

only approximately accurate.



the deep water distributed over a considerable portion of the lake;
notable examples are Thompson and Auburn lakes and Clearwater
and Embden ponds. In the case of Embden Pond, 15 per cent of the
lake area, or 232 acres, has a depth of over 100 feet; and in Thomp
son Lake, 19 per cent of the lake area, or about 840 acres, is over 75
feet deep. It is more common, however, to find the deeper area of a
lake relatively very small, as was found to be true for Echo, Silver,
Cobbosseecontee, and Maranacook lakes and Snow Pond. Of the
1,673 acres of Maranacook Lake which has a maximum depth of 118
feet, only a very small area is over 60 feet deep; in Snow Pond of
3,510 acres and a maximum depth of 113 feet, most of the lake is less
than 60 feet deep; in Cobbosseecontee Lake of 5,543 acres and a max
imum depth of 100 feet, only 2 per eent of the lake area, or 111 acres,
is over 75 feet deep; and Silver Lake reprm;ents the extreme in the re
striction of the deeper area, being a lake of 896 acres with a maximum
depth of 41 feet but with only 4 per cent, or 36 acres, over 25 feet
deep, and with over four-fifths of its area less than 11 feet deep. Sev
eral lakes are notable in being very shallow in spite of the fact that
they are of a large area. Notable among this type are Sabattu::; Pond
of 1,787 acres and a maximum depth of 19 feet, North Pond of the
Belgrades of 2,115 acres and a maximum depth of 20 feet, Poea::;::;et
Lake of 587 aeres with a maximum depth of 20 feet, and Ea::;t Pond
of the Belgrade Lakes of 1,705 aeres and a maximum depth of 27
feet. Also notable in being large and relatively very ::;hallow are
Webb and Androscoggin lake::; and Great Pond of the Belgrade::;.
Androscoggin Lake of 3,826 acre::; and a maximum depth of :38 feet,
has only 7 per cent of its area, or 268 acre::;, over :30 f()et deep and 1m::;
only 22 per cent, or 842 acres, ov()r 22 feet deep. Creat Pond i::; of
particular interest beeause it is the large::;t of the 5:3 lake::; which were
studied; but it is far from the deep()::;t, howev()r, with a maximum
depth of only 69 feet. Over half of Gn)at Pond i::; Ie::;::;than 15 feet
deep; only 20 per cent, or 1,648 acres, is over :3:3 fe()t d()ep; and only
4 per cent, or 330 acre::;, is over 50 feet.

The shore margin::; of most of these lake::; and pond::; are mo::;Uy
wooded. The shore lines and shore shallows are predominantly rocky,
more of the boulder type than of gravel. Sand beaehes are very
limited, or entirely ab::;ent on some lakes. There are relatively few
quiet bay areas, free from wave erosion and thus with mud bottom.
The type of bottom in the deeper water beyond the shore shallows
was found to vary considerably between the different lakes, from
mostly sand with a little inorganie silt in some lake::;, to mOHtly or
ganic mud in others. There was in general much more organic mud
in the deeper waters than in the shallow. This organic mud was
more of a flocculent nature in a few lakes, but was more finely and
uniformly broken up in the deep waters of most lakes. More infor
mation on the type of bottom in the deep waters of these lakes is
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II\'I'll In II 1111,(>I' ::;ection dealing with the bottom fauna (see page 82).

'I'll" 11I(lIlI.Li(~vegetation in the lakes as a whole was found to be
1l1'1I,,"t1ly V('ry Hcanty. The vegetation present was mostly of sueh
"1111'1'/1,''111,I,ype::;as bullrushes, pickerel weed, water lilies, and some cat
1111111 'l'Ii('l'e was very little submergent vegetation. The emergent
""II".tlltioll was encountered in a few scattered areas such as along the
1IIIIItit 1'1111::;of Great and Snow ponds. There was also considerable
1I'lllllli,' vegetation in some of the sluggish waterways running be
l \\'1>.'11ponds, or concentrated around inlets and outlets. The gen
"lid tll'mcity of vegetation in the lakes themselves is apparently due
IIIIlId.ly to the rocky nature of the bottom in the shallow water and to
1111'c1i::;turbing effect of the wave action in the larger lakes.

~IlillY of the lakes have no dams at their outlets; some have low
oI/1Il1.~;and none have high dams for water storage with resultant
,'II/Illges in water level of more than 5 feet. The color of the water
III 1l10Htof the lakes was found to be "white," meaning greenish to
I"IIi::;h, and being so characterized in 44 of the lake::; and ponds. ThiH
I/willded almost all of the larger lakes. In 9 lakes the water was
IOIIll(1to be mostly a light shade of brown, and these lakes were mostly
1111' ::;hallower and/or the smaller ones.

SUITABILITY OF THE WATER IN THESE LAKES
AND PONDS FOR TROUT AND SALMON

It has been pointed out in a previous ::;ectioll of this report that trout
/lild salmon n)quire cold water and a high content of dissolved oxygen
ill the water. A maximum temperature of 70° F. has been set as the
l'I'itieal temperature limit, and 5 p.p.m. has been set as the critical
limit for dissolved oxygen. Previous survey experience on Maine lakes
Ita::;indicated that these limits are approximately correct for defining
/!;ood trout or salmon wators. Also, these limits are approximately
IIle same as those set by investigators in other parts of the country.

The vertical distribution of temperature and oxygen in lakes dur
illg the summer has been discussed previously (see page 11), but
cillOuld be summarized briefly at this point. During the summer the
warm water remains at the ::;urface and upper part of the lake, and
Uw cold water remains in the lower part. Heating of the water at
the surface, and wave action wit.h the resultant eirculating currents,
('oIlLinually warm up the upper layer of water, and extend this warm
wak!' layer to greater depths. Oxygen consumption takes place con
j,innally at all depths, but the water of the upper layer is continually
n'lwrated at the surface. The deep water does not eome in contact
wiLh t,lw surface, and therefore cannot be reaerated in this way.
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Thus oxygen depletion usually takes place only in the deeper water,
and the degree of depletion is usually in proportion to the depth.
Furthermore this oxygen depletion in the deep water continues from
just after the spring overturn until the next complete overturn takes
place in the fall. This oxygen depletion becomes critical only in late
summer, as is also the case of the effeet of the upper warm-water
layer on trout and salmon. The upper warm-water layer eontinu
ally· extends down from the surface, and the oxygen-deficient layer
eontinually works up from the bottom; thus the two eon verging
forees tend to "eat away" at the middle trout and i'lalmon zone, eon
fining the fii'lh of thii'l zone more and more to a narrow depth stratum
as the summer progrei'lses. With extreme oxygen depletion in a mod

erately deep lake, thii'l middle trout or i'lalmon zone may completely
disappear; in some lakes it may be only partially destroyed; or in
other lakes it may not be affeeted at all beeause of complete absence
of oxygen depletion in the deeper water. This would depend upon
the individual lakes. The oxygen depletion in the deep water contin
ues through late summer and into early fall, but by early fall the i'lur
face water may be cool enough to let trout and salmon come up to
the surface, and at thii'l time the bottom oxygen deficirmcy would not
be a limiting factor.

Methods. Analyses on temperature, dii'lsolved oxygen, and pH of
the water were made during late summer, mostly in Augw,t, on all of'
the lakes and ponds. In addition, sueh tests were made on Great,
Long, and East ponds of the Belgrades, on Salmon and Aubll/'ll lakee;,
and on Snow, Pleasant and Cochnewagan ponds, during the previoue;
months of June and .July, so that data on these lakee; were available
for three separate datee; dming the summer. These (~ight lakes repre
sented several die;tinet typee; with respect to depth, tempemtlll'(~, and
oxygen content of the water; and these tests made dming the cady,
middle, and late parte; of the summer revealed the degree of ehange
of temperature and oxygen in these different types of lakee; during
thii'l period. The resulte; of the water analyses on all 53 lakes and
ponds are given eompletely in Table II. The methods used in thee;e
analysei'l on depth, temperature, oxygen, and pH may be deseribedbridly as follows:

Lakes were e;olUlded by llHing two water-resistant (non-shrinking)
sounding lines: a braided tiller rope with bronze wire eore, and a
brass ehain. The two linee; were marked in depth at intervals of 5
and 2 feet, respectively. A two-pound lead weight was used on the
end of each. The depth soundings were distributed along lines be
tween various land marks such as points, islands, buildings, roads,
ete.) and these were lines which could be located on our field maps.
These maps (see Figures 7 to 51), as prepared by the survey, were
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11"1,I"d by pantograph from the United States Geological Survey
'1'lIl'o~I'lIphi(~ Hheets. Soundings were distributed evenly along each
Ih"" c·iUIPI' by estimating the distance between soundings or by tim
IllItE 1.lds die;Lance with the motor-boat traveling at a constant speed.
All of the lakes were sounded by the present survey with the excep
UOII of (: I'eat Pond of thc Belgrades. Soundings on Great Pond are
"'0111II depth survey and map by E. S. Lincoln, Consulting Engineer
or N ('W York City, and herewith printed with his permission.

'I'IIP analyses on temperature, oxygen, and pH were made at one
lII' 1lI0l'e stations on each lake and at only one station on most of the
"11I1I1Iel'lakes. These water analyses stations are indicated by the
hl'llIbo) ® on the accompanying maps of the lakes (Figures 7 to 51).
'l'III'so stations were selected after the lakes were sounded, and in
IlIlIsl. instances were located at or near the deepest part of the lake.
'I'c'sls on temperature, oyxgen, and pH were made at various depth
11l1.c'l'valsdistributed so as to determine the points of depth at which
,,/udl of these factors might change considerably. Tests on tempera
1111'0 were made with two types of deep sea reversing thermometers:
/I l'I~cent type of Negretti and Zambra instrument; and a second
illsll'ument, without an auxiliary thermometer, obtained from the
II-II Instrument Company of Philadelphia. Also, three series of
1('lllperatu]'(ls on Great Pond of the Belgrades were made in 1937
wilh a Taylor Maximum and Minimum Thermometer. A few sur
In('o temporatures were taken with a pocket thermometer, when
those temperatures were above the range of the Negretti and Zambra
IlIsLrument; these podzet t.hermometers were ehecked against the
NI'gretti and Zam bra t.hermometer and were found to be accurate
wiLhin ± 1° F. The type of thermometer used in each series of tem
pc'mtures is indicat.ed in Table II. SampIes of water for analyses on
1l\.I'/!;enand pH were obtained from the desired depths with a Foerst
IlIlJlroved Water Sampler of 2,000 e.c. capacity. All oxygen tests
wl'n~ mad(1 by t.he Winklm Method. All pH tests were made with
l,nMotte Indicator Solutions and LaMotte Color Standard Solutions,
/llid were made immediately after the water samples were taken.
The oxygen tests were also run immediately up to the final titration,
/111<1 this titration was eompleted within two to six hours after sam
pling. The results of oxygen analyses as given in this report (Table
f I) are expressed in parts-per-million by weight of dissolved oxygen
ill t.he water.

/\. study was made of the morphometry of the lakes in connection
wit.h the results of tests on temperature and dissolved oxygen, for an
l'vnlllation of the amount of water volume and bottom area in each

IIIke available to trout or salmon or other cold-water fishes during
11\.1,(' summer. The critical depths above which the temperature ex
c'I'('lbl 70° F., and the depths below which the dissolved oxygen was
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less than 5 p.p.m., during late summer, were determined from the
water analysis data. Depth soundings were located on each map;
depth contours including those for the critical temperature and oxy
gen depths were drawn on each; and the lake area within each depth
contour was determined by planimeter. Bottom amas between depth
contours in the lakes were assumed to be in the, same proportion as
areas within depth contours on our prepared mapH. The volume of
water within eaeh depth stratum correHr)(mding to consecutive depth
contours was calculated by assuming the lak<~to bn a HnrinHof fl'lls
turns and by using tl18 following formula:

Volume of water in acre feet between two given depth
!evelR ~. 1/:) H (AI+A2+V AlA,), where

H depth of the water layer in fef,t.

A,= area in acreH within the depth contour ]'('pl'esenting the upper limit of
the frusturn.

A2= area in acres within the depth contour representing the lowcr limit of
the frustum.

The total volume of each lake was obtained by adding the figureH
for the separate parts. From this procedure, figures were obtained
for thc volume of water in the upper warm-water layer (above 70° F.);
the volume of water, if any, in the deeper part of each lake whero thn
dissolved oxygen was less than 5 p.p.m.; and the volume of good trout
or salmon water, if any, between these warm and oxygen-d0ficien t,

layerH. Similar figur0s wore obtained for the area of lako bottom
directly in contaet with thn water of these three zonns. Thn arna in
contaet with the water of tho good trout and salmon zonn is presum
ably the only lako bottom area available to thoHc fishes during latn
summer. The above proeedure in evaluating data on depth, tempera
ture, and dissolved oxygen for trout and salmon, and several posHibln
sourens of error of the proeedure, have been diseussed more fully in a
previous rnport (Cooper, 1939b). These sources of nrror are not be
lieved to be serious, and the method is preHumably sufficiently accu
rate for the purposes of the present survey.

Results. In those 8 lakes and ponds on which water analyses were
made on three separate dates during the summer, a considerable de
gree of seasonal change in temperature was encountered in all of them,
and considerable change in dissolved oxygen eontent was encoun
tered in some (See Table II and Figures 1 to 3). Several rather dis
tinct types of lakes or ponds, with respect to these conditions of depth,
temperature, and dissolved oxygen, could be identified among these
8 bodies of water. East Pond of the Belgrades and Cochnewagan
Pond were of the shallow type with quite uniform vertical distribu
tion of temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH from the surface to
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Ull' Ilotj.oJn during the entire summer; there was a notable seasonal
1"1'\'l'aHI~in tcmperature throughout all depthR but there was very
lit 111' /-Il'iLHcmalchange in dissolved oxygen or pH. The other six lakes
\\'1'1'1' Ikep enough to have a thermoeline; and all revealed a general
,u'Ii/-IOII:dincrease in temperature, especially throughout the upper
\I'llnil-water layer (epilimnion). These deep-water lakes, however,
\\C'I'I'of at leaRt three distirwt types ,vith respect to the amount of
diHHolvedoxygcn in the deep water. In Great Pond, Salmon Lake,
111111 Snow Pond there waHa high oxygen content at all depths at the
.flllll' analYRes; thiH oxygen content was conHiderably reduced in the
dl'I'p water by July, and was critically le)w (from thc standpoint of
liHIII'H)in the deep water by August. This d(~ep-water oxygen deple
lioll in August waHmost extreme in Great Pond and Salmon Lake and
Imillewhat lesHso in Snow Pond. A second pOSHibletype with respect
10 oxygen depletion in dc'eJl water was repreH(~ntedby Ph~aHant Pond,
ill which the oxygen content within the thennoeline was unusually ~
high, but was considerably rmlucnd in the deepeHt watnr. The oxygen
diHtribution in Auburn Lake represented a third rather distinct type,
with practically uniform diHtribution from top to bottom at each
Hllmmcr analYHis, and with a Hlight but uniform seasonal decrease
fl"Omtop to bottom. In Long Pond of the Belgrades (south part) a
Homewhat (',omplicakd oxygen curve was encountered at the analyses
of July and August; there waH the usual high oxygen content at the
Hlirface, a marked d(~creaHethroughout iJH' thermoeline, a consider
IIHe incre:tHe in tlH' dnep wat(~r just below the tlwrmoeline, and finally
lI,notable decl'(~ase of oxygen at the bottom. This oxygen distribu
tion in Long Pond might represent a nrthnr distinct and common
type of oxygcn distribution, or it might have been a stage in oxygen
depletion which was approximating the conditions of oxygen distribu
tion as found during the August analysis on Snow Pond. These 8
lakes and ponds represent all of the distinct types of lakes with re
spect to distribution of depth, temperature, and oxygen which were
l'llCountered among the remaining 45 lakes and pondH.

The depth to which the upper warm-water layer (above 70° F.)
had extended by August was definitely related to the Hizeof the par
ticular lake or pond; the warm layer extended to greater depths in
the larger ponds (see Table I). TheHe depths ranged from a mini
mum of 12 feet in the smallest pond (Sandy) to 33 feet in the largest
(Great Pond). The averages of depths for lakes of various size-groups
mnged from 17.3 feet for lakes of 107 to 500 acres in area, to 25 to 33
fl'ct in the largest of the lakes (see page 16). In addition to East Pond
of the Belgrades and Cochnewagan Pond, both cited in the preceding
paragraph, six other ponds were so shallow that the upper warm
wItter layer extended to the bottom of the entire pond area, namely:
Hnbattus, Lovejoy, and McGrath ponds, North Pond of Belgrades,
nnd Androscoggin and Pocasset lakes. The remaining 45 lakes, i.e.,
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HOGAN POND, p.4m. Surface71.0N7.4(\.9
Oxford Twp., Oxford Co.

570.5 .. .
" .

Aug. 21, 10:15 to 10:4.5 A.M.
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TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued
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TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

DepthTemper-
I<wlLtion,date, time, station,

inature:Oxygen:
water depth, etc.

feetOF.p.p.m.pH

ON LAKE,P.409.
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573.0 . , ... .
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73.4. ' ....
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35

62.0 ...
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...
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72.8
72.6
72.1
lJO.8
57.7

77p ).1..

Over 75
Over 75

66 .lJ"\~~
53.111:1
47.7 ~I
4.5.91n
44.81·1

Temper
ature:

OF.

Depth
in

feet

Surface
10
15
20
2.5
28

Surface
5

10
15

20
24

Surface
5

10
15

20
25
:30
:35
40
4.')

.')0

GO
70
80
90

Surface
5

]()
15
20
25
ao
:35

42

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

WHITNEY POND, 1'.404.
Oxford Twp., Oxford Co.
Aug. 21, 11:00 to 11:30 A.M.
Station: Yz mile from north end of

pond.
Depth of water: 24 ft.
North wind. Waves: 10 inches.

TRIPP POND, 1'.408.
Poland Twp., Andnmeol!;!!:inCo.
Au!!:.9, :3:()0to 3:45 P.M.
Station: Yz mile north of south end of

the pond.
D(Jpth of water: 28 ft.
~rest breeze. Waves: 4 inches.

THOMPSON LAKE,I'.4O\l.
Oxford Twp., Oxford Co.
Au!!:. 20, 12:15 to 1:15 P.M.
Station: 150 yds. west of Haye's Point.
Depth of water: 99 ft.
strollg north wind. YVaves: :3ft. hi!!:h.

UPPER RANGE POND, 1'.401.
Poland Twp., Androscoggin Co.
Aug. 10, 2:30 to 3:aO P.M.
Station: near center of the ponel.
Depth of water: a5 ft.
East breeze. Wl1ves: 2 inches high.



n.1 7. I
...

n.1 (i.7

...
8.6 (i.:i

... S .1 G.5

7.11

(j.5
... 7.G 6.5

pH
Oxygen:
p.p.m.

Temper
ature:

OF.

Depth
in

feet

45

TABLE II. Water an alyses - Continued

,'''.,,, llll'llt.jlln, date, time, station,
lI·nt.CI· depth, etc.

f'!o:.·\SANT POND, P.44:l.

HUl'faee7GI'I7.DI7.0

'111'111'1''['wp., And!'(mcoggin Co.

57f),7N
I III,\' :,J:l, 4:15 to li:lli P.M.

1074.4
~U,III.lolI: 1/:3 mile north of south elld of

]571.2
I'0lld.

20G4.4H.(i7.0

~h'\ll.h of wllter: (Hi ft.

21ifi7.:3...111111hreezf'. W:J.Vf'~: 2 indIes high. :lOfil.410.1(i.7
:3.5

47.8 ..... .
40 4.5.8.5.4(i.4
50

44.4
(iO

44.4(i.7IL2
64

44.4

I'LI';\H\ NT POND, l',44:l. Surf/we72.7NIn.o G.!)

,'11111"1'T\\'p., Androscoggin Co.

.571.2
III\' i'<, 111::30A.M. to 12::30 P.M.

10GS.1i
1111,11111:1/:3 mile north of ~ollth elld of

]:i(iG.4
1I"lId.

20(i:l.O8.0Ii.B

~'\l111 III' water; GG ft.

25.54.0 ...II IIllIeI. No wavc~. :30li2.1ill.(ili.7
:lli

4G.S
·to

41i.78.8(i.:rf
liO

44.4 ..... .

'k'lw 1,1/ value of Ii.:l "'118 ",W, Hl'mnlh//mol I

GO4:3.7:3 _(}(i.:.!
IIII' indic.71or

(j44:3.7

I'LI':AfolANT POND, P.44:l. NUl'fa.ceH.RNI8.!)I7.0
'I'lIl'lIer Twp., Androscoggin ell .

.574.8
.\111/;.17,8:45 to 9::30 A.M.

1074 ..5
HI./Il.iol1: 1/3 mile north of south end of

Iii74.5 ...t.lu, pond. 20IiI) .911.47.0
Il(!pl.h of water: 68 ft.

21ifi4.9 ...Nil wind. No waves. :3049.812.:3(j.G
:31i

'IR.2
40

45.97.D1i.4
50

44.2
(iO

44.] 4.0(L 1
!i8

4:3.8

,I,II:N I't l~ 1>,1'.437. Surface7ii.ONn.o6.8
"" '1'111'.. AIHlroscoggin Co.

Ii74.:l ......
III, 11I:lf, to 11:00 A.M. 10n.88.f)G.8

1111, I 'J, IIIii" from south end of pond,
15n.4 ...

<eo ","I 11111yds. off east shore. 2058.07.:liLl

tilth Ill' 11'/1(.,.1':44 ft.

2549.:l ......
1t\\111I1 I'\o\\'aves. :304.5.7ILlG.O

:31i
44.1

4·0
42.84.05.;,)

44
42.G

pH

7.0

(i.n

7.0

(j.7

(i.(i

(i .5

(j.5

7. I

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.2

10.1

10.:3

10.0

10.2

10.2 7.1
' .. 10.2 li.n

n.I

(i. Ii
...

n. :~ (i.:i
" .

n.l li.:i

n.O

(i. :i

I

-._-----. --'"-

n.1

7.1

Oxygen:
p.p.m.

Temper
ature:
OF.

7:3.4N
72.4
72.4
72.:3
72.1
n.o
G1.5
i57 .:3
:i:3 . G

.52.0
49.8
4S.!J
4S.5
4S.2
48.0
48.0
47.8

72.0N
72.9
72 .9
72.9
70.2
64.4
.59.9
.57.0
.5:3.(i
49.S
·IS.9
-IS.4
4S.2
17.S
17.S
17.S

G:3 .•5N

6:3.1
(iO.1

li9.B
.59.n
:59 .•5
ii7.2
54.7
52.0
49.:3
47.8
47.:l
47.1
4(;.9
41i.S

Depth
in

feet

8m'face
5

lO
15
20
2ii
:10
:l:i
40
iiO
GO

70
SO
()()

lOO

---------=1=-===-=:::::::::

Surface
5

lO
lEi
20
25
:30
:35
40
50
(iO
70
SO
no

100
104

folurf,wc
5

10
Iii
20
25
:)()
:35

40
45
liO
(iO

70
8D
no

100
110

=---====:=:::::==- -- _.====.=-;: ...~=.=-.:=-.=-''''

I,ake, location, date, time, station,
watel' depth, etc.
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AUBURN LAKE, P.428.
Auburn Twp., Andl'oseoggin Co.
.June 28, 12:00 to 2:15 P.l\I.
Station: .xl mile east of Pine Poillt.
Depth of water: 100 ft.

Strong we,~t wind. Wave~: G inches high.

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

AUBURN 1,"\1\:1£,1'.'128.
Auburn Twp., Androscoggin Co.
.July 24, 9:4.5 to 11 :00 A.M.
foltation: .xl mile east of Pine Point.
Depth of water: 104 ft.
I:'iouth breeze. \Vaves: f) inches high.

AUBUItN LAKE, PA28 .
Auburn Twp., Androscoggin Co.
Aug. 22, 12 ::30 to 1 :45 P.M.
I:'itation: .xl mile east of Pinc Point.
Depth of water: 112ft.

folouthwest breezc. Waves: ii inches high.



TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

(\.0
(\.2
Ii .4*

1i.8
(i,.R
Ii.'!

8.n 6.S
R.8

(\.8
2.8

1i,8
il.:{

5.8

1.2

5.8
0.4

5.8

8.5
8.;{
:;.a

0.2
0.0
0.0

n .1 1i.8
.. . 8.!).. .

.. .

8.2
Ii .4*

.. .8.2
1i.4*

.5.5
1i.2

~,711

(~.H
(Hi.2
(\4·.0
f>4.7
00.4
4S.0
~.8

1\8.0"
m.5
m .1
(Hi .()

()tl.()
tl:3.0
r;g .9
58.1

Temper-

ature: IOxygen:OF. p.p.m. I pH

Nurfaee
5

10
15
20
21
2:;
25

Hurfa(~n
10
20
21
2"./
:lO
:;5
:;7

Nurfaee
10
15
20
25
iW
40

Depth
in

feet

47

TILTON POND, 1'.478.
I<'ayette Twp.,Kennebee Co.
Aug. 28, 2:45 to 3:15 P.M.
Nt.ation: ~ mile north of south end of t.JII'

pond.
Il(~pth of water: 42 ft.
No wind 01' waves.

1.111"" location, date, time, statiOll,
water depth, ek.

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

IlA VII) PO\! Il, P.47(j,
I,'nyette 'I'wp., Kelllwhee Co.
Aug. :28, 11:15 t.o 11:-1-5 A.M.
:-it,ation: !~~mile Ilort.h of wllt.ll elld of the

pond .
I lepth of water: :n ft..
No wind 01' waves.

*This p 11 l'Il.lIW of ().4 /I'll.' with HrmnCl'CiWl
Plt!'plc '':'lUhclIlm'.

It.\ VID P();\) D, P,47(\.
I,'ayette 'I'wp., Kenllehec (;0.
\lIg.28, 10:00 to 10:45 A.M.

:-il,atioll: I I:; mile nOl'theast of t.he nar ..
I'OWS, ill t.he Ilorther\l half of the pond.

Ilcpth of watel': 25 ft.
No wind 01' waves.

+ I' II vallie" I~r (;.'1 I/I('J'(' lI'ilh Uro/!/('rl'"olJ' /11'

Illp ind':('(f!o/',

1'\IUd';n, POND, P.4U.
Surfa.cen.On

I

8.S

I

7.0

1,'II.1'(·I,t.cTwp., Kennebec Co.

512.0 .. ....
\IIK. 2:;, 9:45 to 11:00 A.M.

1012.0n.o7.0

;-:(,III,ion: % mile north of the Headland,

Iii71.8

111'1'1.11 of water: 70 ft.

2071 .0

;illllt.hwest breeze,

Waves: :{ indws high.'J'.)n.H 7,S6.6~.., 2"
G3.0(\.S0.4.)

:{O
liS.31i.8G.1

:;Ii

li5.G, .....
40

54.0:l.(\(i.0

45

li2.2 .. ... .

liO
li1,G:3,1(\.O

55

5] .4.. ,
.. .

()()

51.i;2.8G.O

H5

51.1

7.1

6.7

7.1

7.:l

pH

H.!)

7.0
7,0
7.0

(j,9

H.!)

7.0

7.0
(i. ,1

(i.)

H,l

H,2

H.1
H.l

(i,1

(i.1

, .
\),5

!l.l
!).I
1i.6

9.1

9.1

9.1

lOA

8.8

8,S
7.1

H,l

7,!l

H,!)

II. t

11 .:{

, .
4.2

I.H

4.(i
4.6

Oxygeu:
p.p.m.

68.:;N
(38.i;
08.:{
08.:{
08.;;
G8.:{
(\8.3
H7.1

H!) AN
H!)A
HS.!)
(i8.9

HS.:;

Temper
ature:
0p.

70.9H
70.9
70.9
70.7
63.0
51U;
5(L:;
51.8
48.(i
4f>.;-;
44.2
4:;.8
4;;.H

4:{. :{
.I:{ ,2
42.8
42.H
42.4
42 A

Depth
in

feet

Surface
5

10
15
20
25
i{O
32

Surface
[)

10
15
17
I!)

Surface
5

10
15
20
2:3

25
30
35
40
45
.50
55
65
75
85
9.5
100
109

-----' ~ •• , u I-·

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

...·.. ,·..·..·..·..---·-..·1-

-_·~--~-'==':;':=I===::::;:;::::;:~.::.::,==

POCASSET LAKE, P.4G6 .
Wayne Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 26, 11:15 to 11:45 A.M .
Station: 2/3 mile northeast of the outlet.
Depth of water: 19 ft.

Northwest breeze. Waves: 8 inclles high.

LOVEJOY POND, 1'.'170 . SurfaceHS . ~)"
Wayne Twp., Kennebec Co.

5HS.!)
Aug. 26, 12:30 to 1 :00 P.M .

10(i8,\)
Station: 1 mile north of the outlet.

15(j8.7
Depth of water: 19 ft .

17....
Northwest breeze. Waves: :3 inehes,high. 1968.5

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKE, 1'.464.
Wayne Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 26, 9:30 to 10:15 A.jVl.
Station: Y2 mile northeast of NOl'ris

Island.
,Depth of water: 32 ft.
No wind. No waves.

46

ECHO LAKE, 1'.472.
Fayette Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 24,11:45 A.M. to I:H; P.M.
;Stlltion: 200 y(1H. north of Echo Island.
Depth of water: 111 ft.
!\ol'thwest breeze. Waves: ,I inches high.



HILV:bm LAKE, 1'.51fi. Surface
O:).7nI!l.('I(;.8Roxbury Twp.,. Oxford Co. 10

(i:{.OHept. H, 2:[j() to 4:00 P.M. 1.5
G2.GHtaL,ion: 1/8 mile south\I'e"t of I<'!'ench20G2.G!l.,j(i.7Tslnnd.

25(i2,0Depth of water: 4;{ ft, ao
<i2,4!),of' li.7Light bre"ze. No wav"", aii<i2,4

40
02.4n,(;0.7

______ u ___ ••___ •______ ••• _______ ._.____,~ _________ ~ ______ ._~

---~--• __ • __ m_ •. ___ •.. ____-'---- .•. ~---_ ...,._-._ ..-
GAltLAND POND, P. fiIG. SUl'faceG:J.Onn,G1;,8Byron Twp., Oxford Co. 1002.(;,"lept. 9, 11 :2.5 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 1.5

G2.2
Station: 1/5 mile off the middle of the east 20

62.1n.O6.8shore.
2562.19.66.4Depth of water: 41 ft. :30

57.74.45:8No wind or waves. 3552.7 ...40 51.6 1.1,5.8

48

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

G.8
6.4

(j,8

pH

X.8 7.0

'. '

S,8 7.0
, .. 5,!) (' ')).~

5.5
(1.2

G,1
0.2

...7.:{ 0.2
, .. 7,.5 0,2

ii.8

().2
.. .

...
2.9 G.I
1.1

6.0

!1.0
;U;

0.0 0,2
•• ______ .__ ,___ 'm

!),(i

(j,8

n,!)

(\,7

n.fi

(j,{i
, ,

8.7 (j,O
1'.7

(j,O
S,7

(i.O

S,:{

(j,O
(i,!)

Ii.n

S,8

7,0

S,7

7,0

7.1

('.S

,. ,

1,i) n.2
2,n

n,2

4.;{

n,2
2.8

n .1
O,(j

n.1

(\S.111
(\R.2
(\8.0
07,8
(i7.;{
50.4
48.9
45,;{
44.1
42.(j
41.7
40.7
:{9.!)
;39 .7
a9 .•5
a9.3

a9.2

(i8,411
G8.4
(i8.4
(i8,O
04,0
[}x .;)
ii:i .8

(\!), III
(\\).1
(m.l
{;S.4
07,;;
{i:i ,8
(\2.li
lin,4
i)(\ ,1
51.G
4(L8
44.6
4;3,2
42,8
42,4

(\8,011
(~.G
(i(i,!)
(Ui.2
(W,8
~,7
(j( ,0
~,4
,I!l.(;
Hi,!)
15,0
I:Ul
~.7

Temper-

ature: /Oxygen:OF. p.p.ill.

Depth
in

feet

lO

1fi
:iO
00
t):-~

HUl'faee
!)

10
][j
18
20
2!)

;{()

;{!)

40
4ii
liO
55
(iO
(i5
70
75
80

SurJ';l.(,e
10
lfi
20
')J-,-,.J

28
;j()

Surfa""
!)

]()
Iii
20
21
22
:2:1

~f)
;;0
'>c
d.)

40
liO
i55
GO

Surfa<:e
10
Iii
20
25
;j()
;;:i

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.-------- ... ----,.- ...------.--- ...

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

:-iAND PO;\) D, ["GOO.
Monmouth Twp" h:ennebe" Co.
Aug. 20, !) :;W to II :00 A. IV!.
Ntation: l/ii mil" north of wuth end of th"

pond.
Depth of water: 82 ft.
;\)orthwest breeze, No wav"" ,

I'l~RGATOI\Y I'ON 1>, ['. (jli!l.
Litchfield Twp" "'"nli"b"" (:0,
,\ug.20, 12:lfi to I:Ui P.M.
:-itation: :!:i tnile nOJ'tl,,':d, of tl", Nouth

end of th" pond.
Depth of wat.{'r: 02 ft.
Nortlllw,>;j, IlI'(:('Z" , Wav"s: :i in"h"" higlL

:-iOUTH POND, P.li22,
(:reenwood Twp" ()xford (:0.
H"pt. 4·,11:501\.1\1. to 1:20 P.M.
HLatiol1: ll"ar tlw ""lit,,!, of th" Jlond,
I ){'pth of wa.te,r: O;i 1'1"

:\ortbw,'st wind, Wav{'s: :i inches bigh.

N( )J{TH POND, P.ii21.
Woodstock Twp., Oxford Co,
:..;,'pL. 5, 1:20 to 2:15 P.M,
HLaLion: 100 yds. off middle of the, "a"t

shore.
I )"pth of water: :)7 ft.
NOJ'thwest wind. \Vave,,: Ii inches high.

pH

----.---- ..-----

9.9

G.8...
...

9.6 (U;
9.6

(U;
8.2

G,O

5,;{

Ii,S
., ,

l.l !).S

!),2

GS

!), I

(;.8

S.H

(i.7
S.8 7.0

(;/1*
1.1

(' 'J),~

0,;;

(i,2

Temper-

ature: /Oxygen:OF. p.p.m.

G8.7n
Li8.4
68.2
67.5
58.;3
51.1
47.8
46.0
4;3.0

64.0n
6a.!)
6;3.\)
fiB. [)
G;{ ,;{

6;3.;;
G:{. I
G2.!l
m,7

57,0

Depth
in

feet

Hurface 7l.2H8.67.2to 71.2 8.n7.215 67.78.n7.020 61.G ...25 ,50.04.8(i.]
:W

4G.O5.GG.I:{5 45.5
40

45.0fl.!)(;,].50 4,1. G5,4G.1GO 44.24 . .5(U)70 4:{.n4.2G.O7fi 4;{.!)

:-.;-:::=-::-=.=1===='===:1::;:-:'-:=:::-_-=:=::::;1:,:::====

HurJ'aee
10
15
20
25
ao
a-5

40
45

Surface
5

10
15
20
25
ao
35
37
40
42

---~-------------,-----------

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, ete.

FL YJj\\G POND, 1'.481.
.Mollnt Vernon Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 2;{, 12:45 to 1:aO P.M.
Station: J-:i mile north of the outlet.
Depth of. water: 80 ft.

Houtlll\"est breelle. Waves: ·1 inches high.

-: :.C.';;"" ;: =-=:::::; :::-"==---==:-:::=,.=:::::.':---:;::-..;--:::::-=:.:c;::=--==:.=====

WOHTHLI';Y POND, P.W!).
Peru Twp., Oxford Co.
Hept. 6,1:00 to 1:40 P.;\!.
Station: ~1mile north of south end of the

pond.
Depth of water: 48 ft.
j'\o wind or ,vaves.

*p II (~r(i, 1 I/'llswil h Ii"l'O"I!/,(:J'i'sol J' lI"1'pli' 'Indicolo!'.

WEBB LAKE, 1'.50;3.
Weld Twp., J,'mnklin ('0.
Hept, 11, W:45 A.M. to J2:00 Noon
Ntatiou: J-2 mile east oj' mout.h of Hhow-

llU\ll Brook.
Depth of water: 42 J't,.

Ntroll/.!; II'est, wind, Wav{',,: J ft" high.



COBBOSSEECONTEE LAKE, P.GG8. Hurface77.2H8.8I7.2
Monmouth Twp., Kennebec Co.

57() .1
Aug. 8, 12:00 Noon to 3::30 P.M.

107.5 . fj
Station: 1 mile southwest of Cram Point.

]575.0
Depth of water: IOO ft.

2071.(;7.:)(\.7
No wind or waves.

25G5.7
:10

l\1.:J1.(\IH
:)5

58.:)
40

5l\.74.0(' .)).~
45

55.4 ...50 5·1. ]1.4(' .)>.~
fiO

50.54.7G.2
70

48.74.8ti.2
80

48.24.4(\.2
\)0

47.54.0Ii. 2
\)5

47.:):).\lti.2
100

47.1

-------1-----

I

D.:)

I

7.1Surface 7.5. ON

5
75.0

]()
7.5.0n.27.1

15
71.7

20
Hfi. 0

2f)
G).:)7.1Ii .7

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

6.4*

7.1

7.1
(i,4
ti.4

7.1

7.2

6.4

pH

7.6
8.7
2.:3

8.171.9N
72.1
72.1
6:3.1
52.7

.. ---.--------.------

Nmface

li9.8u9.37.0
5

68.9
10

68.4 ...15 68.4 \l.37.0
20

68.2 ...25 li7.58.57.0
:10

.5(i,:37.1ili.4
:)5

51.47.2Ii .4*
40

4n .:)
45

·17.:j8.1G.4*
50

4G.0 ...
Sf)

44.4 8.7G.4*
HO

4:3. 7
fi5

4:).:)8.5Ii .4*
70

4:1.2...75 4:3.08.5Ii .4*
80

4:3.0...gO 42.88.11i.2
100

42.68.0G.2

Depth , Temper-
in ature: Oxygen:feet OF. p.p.ill.---

-

Surface

71.8N8.9
.5

71.8 ...10 71.8 ...15 71.89.6
20

69.9 ...25 60.12.1
:30

57.{j
:35

.55.00.1
40

.58.G0.0

Surface
5

10
15
20

*Th13813P 11val,u's oJ li.4 'li'el'ewit.h Bromcre
sol Purple.

HEHRY POND, P.G75. Surface71.UN8.27.0

\Vinthl'Op Twp., Kennebec Co .

.571.6 ..... .
Aug. 2:),1::10 to 2:20 P.M.

1071.G8.17.0
Htation: near center of the pond.

1566.9 6.4G.g

Depth of wakr: 25 ft.

2057.:30.66.:3
Southenst bree7,c.

Waves: ·1 inches high.2:3....0.0
G.:)

2.5
55.4 ...

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued
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Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

DEXTl,;n POND, P.G74.
'Wayne Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 2:3, 1l:45 A.M. to 12::30 P.M.
Station: near center of the pond.
Depth of water: 22 ft.
Houthwest bn,e7,e. Waves: 2 inches high.

MAIL\NACOOK LAK1<;, 1'.G7H.
Winthrop TWjl., Kennebee Co.
Au/!;. 27,12:'15 to 2::)0 P.M.
Station: 1 mih~ northe:\st of the outlet.
Depth of water: lOH ft.
NOJ'thwest 1»·(·e7,e. W:wcs: :; indIes hi/!;h.

WILSON POND, 1'.673.
Monmouth Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 23, 9:15 to 10:20 A.M.
Station: Y2 mile north of south end of the

pond.
Depth of water: 42 ft.
South wind. Waves: 5 inches high.

*This p if /Jal-/l.13of li.4 'lI'liswith Bromcresol
Pllrplc indica tor.

pH

7.0

7.0

H.S
H.8
(i .4
(i .4*

1.0

1.0

H.!)

7.1

7.1

1i.1i

S.2

S.2

n.4

S.O
l\.O
0.2
o.n

B.O

n.o

7.2

S.8

10.

Oxygen:
p.p.m.

68.0H
68.0
68.0
()7 .8
G7.l\
G7.:3
Ci5.:)
61.2
GO. I
59.2

6:3. \)N

(\4.2
fH.2
64.2
(\4.2
Im.o

Temper
ature:

OF.

G5.1i

77p

7.5.nN
74.G
74.0
71.5

D~pthIII
feet

Surface
1;

10
15
20
25
30
3.5
40
45

Surface
5

10
1.5
20
25

Surface
:j

10I:j
20
24
25

ANNABESSACOOK LAKE, P.671.
Monmouth Twp., Kennebec Co.

Aug. 27, 9:45 to 10:45 A.M.
Station: 7.;l mile west of south end of

Cole's Island.
Depth of water: 47 ft.
Northwest bree7,e. Waves: :3 inehes high.

*This p /I VIII,W ((I' fi. tll'lJswU.h Bromcresol
P w/'ple indicllt or.

50

COCHNEW AGAN PON I), 1'.<;12.
Monmouth Twp., Kenndlee (;0.
.June 25, I :45 to 2:45 P.M.
Station: near center of Uw pond.
Depth of water: 28 ft.
j';:wt wind. Waves: :3 inches.

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

COCHNEWAGAN POND, p.(in.
Monmouth Twp., Kennebec Co.
.July 24, I :15 to 1:45 P.M.
Station: near center of the pond.
Depth of water: 27 ft.
South wind. \\la.ves: fi inches.

CO( aINEWAGAX PON I), p.un.
Monmouth Twp.,Kennebec Co.
Aug. Hi, 12:1.5 to 12:45 P.M.
Station: near cen tel' of the pond.
Depth of water: 2l\ ft.
South bree7,e. \\laves: :3 indieS.



NAHHOWN POND (Nouth part), P.liSI. Nurfa(,eli!J.III!l 27.0
\Vinthrop Twp., hellnebel' (;0.

ii(iB.I
.\ug. 2n, !l:20 to II :00 A.M.

10GS.!)
!Station: 200 vd,. off t.ll<>nliddl(, of the

IiiGS .4!} 27.0
,south slJOre: 20Iii.\!11.07.0

Depth of water:
I();) ft. 2;)m.o

;-,Jo wind 01' wavl".
2G,,2.2I') ')li.8•.••• 0)

:1O
47.S11 ~2(i (i

:;ii
44.(i

to
42.S8 0Ii.

4ii
41.7

.50
41.2 7.!i(' ')) .•...•

55
41.0

(:iO

40.G7.Iii' ,)).~
70

40.3
80

40.37 0(i 2
!!O

40.1
100

40.14.8li.2

NAHHOWN I'O;-.JD (North part), P,(i82. Nnrf:we70.2J1\).2- .)I .~
Wint.hrop Twp., Eellliebec (;0. 10(in.1 \).27.'2
Aug. 20, I :00 to 1:40 P.Nt

Iii(i8.ii
Ht.atiOll:

I I;; mile nortb of 1.11<,nar!'O\\' K.20(i2.2IO,ri(i.(i
Dept.h of wat.er: iiii ft..

')r:.iil.4 \).1(i .~l*.•....• )
No wind or I\·avek. :1O47.17.;)Ii ~I *

:)r;
·n .!)

H)
12.81.liI' ,)).~

*}l1I oa.Liu·" (!j' IiA II'{')'I' I/"illl !i)'()/!u'}'('8()!

I

Iii 42.(i
f) /I.)'}I!I'

iiO12.42.7

------.-."---- NNOW POND, 1'. (i!)S

!Sm-fa(,e(i(i.2118.17.0
Nidney Twp., l\enlJellel' (;0.

101i5.1
.July :), O:lii t.o lO:4ii A.M.

201i4.27.21\.8
Nt.at.ion: I I:; milc nortl1<,aKt. of NlIbm()f'gl'd

:{O(\4.0
hland.

40(i] . iili.2(i.(i
I)l'pt.h of wat.er: 100 ft.

4ii59.7
No wind oj' \\"IIVek.

'IS57.G(' ,)G.4).~

liO
5:1.4:i .:i(i. :)

f)f)
4\1.;)(i.'!G.2

(iO
47.5

70
4ii.l li.7G.2

SO
4:3098.2(Ll

90
4::1.2.5.7G.]

100
4:3026.1I), I

.52

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

Nurfaee 7:;.iillS .:37.0
r;

7:) . ii ..10 72.iiS .;37.0
Iii

72.0 ...20 71.1(L!!(i.(i
2[)

70.7
:;0

ti8.03.4li.2
:;5

HO.ii:3.1(' ')).-
40

ii7.(iO.!!H.O
,Ii;

i)O.!lo.n(i .4'
48

!'iO.O

."- ----_._--_ .._.---~----_ ... ,--

Dept.h Tcmper-
in

at.ure:Oxygen:
feet.

°j-i'.p.p.m.pH
._-----"

----------------

Nurfaee

75.2u8.9(U)
10

7.5.0
Iii

74.58.9H.!)
20

ml.l ...
:1O

(i:) . iiH.ii(i.4
40

(iI.7
4ii

(\0.1H.2(\ .4
iiO

ii(i .1H.2(U; ,
tlfl

Ii:) . I(i.7IL2
HO

4H.8(\.9H.O
70

44.27.1(i.O
80

4:) .7(\.81i.0
00

n.l;
100

4:;.li(\.8ti.O

NUl'fa('e

7'2,;)117.8IU;
10

72.7
Iii

72.7 7.HIL7
20

7'2.7
2ii

72.:;
:1O

70.2!'i.1H.(;
:).5

GH 0;3.1H:)
40

G3.0...4.5 (11.22.7(' ,)).~
.50

GO.1
55

;')2.:;4.4H.2
(m

48.64.0(i.l
G5

47.7
70

41i.24.7G.I
SO

4ii.0 j·.O1\.0
00

1·1.cl4.·:1IU)
100

14.14.21\.0

')I f1 of G.4willl 110111 /JJ'OwIII!lwlJ! /J!/II' II III!
/J1'0I1lCI'C81J! P/lI')I!e.

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

~NOW (,ON D, 1'.li!18.
~idney Twp., l\enndwe (~o.
\Ilg. 22, S::1O to !O:OO A.M.

,";t.at.ioll: 1j:; Illile no!·t!u'aKj, of NIll>nu'rg(,d
island.

Ilepth of walPr: 101\ fl..
i\orthweKj, wind. \VaV('K: :i il,,'''e~ Iligh.

'II If I~j' H.:; d'flli !:l'lJiIIIII!liIIlJ! l:tul'.

I,akc, location, date, time, station,
water depth, ctc.

SNOW POl\' I), 1'.(\!l8.
(lakland T\\'p~, I\enlll'bel' ('0.
;\ug. 22, 2::1Oto :;::;0 P.M.
~t.at.ion: !1lllile nort.heakt of Bl'Own's

Island.
Dept.h of watf'l': . iiO ft.
Nout.hweKt. 'J1·l'e~e. Wav(,,::; inehe~ hig;h.

::NOW POND, P.GD8.
,'~"Iney Twp., Eennebec (;0.
.lilly 23, 8:40 to 10:40 A.I\1-
:-:I.a.tion: 1/3 mile nOJ'thca~t of !SUblll('!'g(,d

Island.
Ill'pth of water: 107ft,.
:'\0 wind oj' waveK.

7.0
G.!)
G.G

G.2

(i.2
H.2

pH
Oxygen:

p.p.m.

Temper
ature:

oli'o

Depth
in

feet

!Surface 70.!)H7.8
10

70.H7.8
20

@.1 2.4
2:)

m.2 0,4
25

5H.O
:)0

55.00.1
'J"

ii2.ii0.0·.h)
40

ii1.S0.0
42

iil.·j

Lake, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

TOR8EY POND, P.678.
~Mount Vernon Twp., Eennebec Co.
Aug. 24, 9:15 to ](}:OO A.M.
8tation: I mik Kouth of north e]}(1 of th(,

pond.
Depth of water: ·+4 ft.
C\OJ'thwcKt bJ'(,e~e. Wave.,: :; inches high.



TABLE II.Water analyses - Continued

Depth I Temper-

Lake, location, date, time, station, in ature: /oxygen:
water depth, etc. feet OF. p.p.m. I

pH--~---_.~~-- ---- -.-.- ..-.-.----- ---
LONG POND OF BELGlL\DES

Surface68.IH10.06.9
(South part), 1'.712.

1062.fj.. .., .
Belgrade Twp.,Kennebee Co.

2062.(\9.96.8
June 27,8:15 to 4:4,5 P.M .

25(j2.2.. ....
Station: 1/8 mile northeast of Green 28G2.29.8G'G

Island.
2!l59.0...

Depth of water: 97 ft.
:w5G.:~H.7(i.4

Southwe8t breeze. vVav"s: :; indlCs high.
:~55:; .2H.7G.2

40
51.1.. ....

50 47.1!1.G6.2
00

44.(j
70

,t:~.!lH.G(i.2
80

4:; .:~
!)4

42.88.80.2
.-- -_._.~--~ •... , ..,._.__ ._._--

---~. __ .•. _ ..--'---~-'-'

LONG POND OF BELGRADES

Surface7G.GH
I

8.9
I

7.0
(South part), P.712.

107.5.08.97.0
Belgrade Twp., Kennebec Co.

1,570.3
.July 23, 2:15 to 3:30 P.M.

2066.3
Station:

1/8 mile northeast of Green2561.78.90.8
Island.

;~o58.37.7(i.1
Depth of water: 91 ft.

35M.:~
Southwest breeze.

vVaves: .5 inches high.4052.27.7(' .)).~
45

50.7...50 48.GS.9(' ')).-
55

45.n ...60 44.8!}.7(' '),.-
65

44.2
70

43.99.4(' ')) .....

80
43.28.7(' ')).~

90
42.87.1G.I

----

---------- ..

LONG POND OF BELGH.\lmS

Surfacen.8HX.f57.0
(Sonth part), P. 712.

10n.o8.57.0
Belgrade Twp., Kennehef: Co.

2072.3
Aug. 22, 2::30 to 8:45 P.M.

2565.7G.I(i.·1
Station:

1/8 mile northeast. of Grccn3058.85.5G.2
Island.

:~555.0
Depth of water: 97 ft.

4058.25.7f ')).-
N" orthwest breeze. Waves: 2 inchf's high.4550.4

.50
48.60.8f ,)).~

GO
44.GG.8G.2

70
43.9G.2

80
48.24.(i

!l0
42.85.1

DepthTemper-
Lion,

inature:Oxygen:
feet

OF.p.p.m.pH
'cc

-_._,.-.-~'"'-"--,_.._-~~._ ...-__ n ____----........,...----.- ..--.- -.-.----- ..-.........••••.• _n· __ ••• ••_·_

)EN,

SurfaeeG7T!l.fi7.0
10

67 .. ....
1.5

67 .. ... .
20

66 .. ....
of Allen

2565 9.2G.8
27

ti:~ .. ....
:;0

lIO 8.2(i.5

hi!';h.

;;2.5G8.26.4
:;:;

fl5 ...(i .4.

.'

• _n __ ••••• _

))I;S,

Surfaeet;lIT!l '(i7.0
!)

(il; .. .
.' .

10
(iti .. .
.' .

I.
lfiHti .. ....

Ie north-
20H.') .. .

...
22

H5 .. ....
25

(ifi .. .
...

es hi!';h.
27(i5 .. .., .

:{O
{ifi .. ....

:H
Gfi .. .
.' .

:;2
G4 ::-\.0G.fi

:;:;
fi!l .. .. ' .

M fi!l .. ....
:{fi

59 .. ... .

4-0
fiR 7.!lti,4

·rfi
57 . .
..

fiO
fiti 7.7G.:P

f)[)

!)!) ...
fiS

!)f) 7.:;(i. :;*
I Hlill'.

tiOfi4 . ' .
G.:l *

_.,---------.--

"-. -----.--'--- .--- ---.---~--- --.

DES,

NUl'f:1ee66T!l.G7.0
fi

66 .. .
.' .

10
66 .. ....

15
66 ..7.0

end of
20ti6 .. .

...
2.5

()H .. .
...

28
G6 !l. :{G.!!

Ili!';h.

:~Oti4 .. ..' .

:31
G2 ...

:{2
GI ...(U,

:{:3
(iO .. .
...

:;4
fi9 .. ....

:;5
58 8.5(i .4

:l(;
5il .. .
...

:;7
fiti ...

:18
!if) ...

:~!l
.5.5 .. ....

40
5.5 ...GA

42
5·t . .
...

4.5
5:~ . .
...

47
5;~ .. .
...

["0
fi:3 . , .
...

5.5
52 ...6.:3'

1.01131/11'.

5951 8.26.:3'
Lake, location, date, time, sta

water depth, etc.

• /' II I"dlll'" f!f (i·.:.! with 13rO'lnlhYII

GRK\T POND OJ<'BI';lilIL\
P.71\1.

Belgrade Twp., Kenndj('f' (~o.
June ~8,I!l:;7. 4:lfi to fi::W P.l\
Station: 'y,j: milp west of north

Hoyt's Island.
Depth of watpr: fi!l ft.
South href'Zf:. ":Il.yps: G inf·hps

*p 11 ",,1/1/'., 4 ti.:; 'I'Ith 8/'111111h.ll1l/.

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

(mEAT I'OND (H' BELt:lU
P.71!l.

Ilelgmde Twp., Kmlllebef: (:0.
.Iune 28, In:)]. !l:10 to II ::;0 A.l\
Station: 200 yds. off middle of t.I

east shore f;f IfOyt.'H Island.
Depth of water: GOft.
~outhell.st bn'e7,p. Waws: ·1 ind

(:B.I~AT POND OF BELGRAf
1'.719.

11"lgrade Twp., K"llncbec Co.
.Iuue 27, l!l:37. :~:OOto 4:00 P.M.
Station: }1 milc west of the tip

Point.
Ilepth of water: :H ft.
Strong south wind. 'Vaves: I ft.

7.0
7.0

6.7
6.4

6.0
6.0

6.0
6.0

8.7
8.7

7.7
6.6

4.4
4.1

3.0
2.9

n.4n
72.9
72 ..5
71.1
64.0
G2.4
5,5.4
5:3.6
53.4
51.4
51.3

Surface
10
20
25
28
:~O
35
40
4,5
50
55

LONG POND OF BELGHADES
(North part), P.71:J.

Rome Twp., Kellnebec Co.
Aug. 22, 4:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Station: 72 mile west of inlet from Great

Pond.
Depth of water: GOft.
No wind or wave~.



TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

Depth I Temper-Lake, location, date, time, stat.ion, I in ature: ./oxygen:water dep~h, etc. feet of. p.p.m. I pH.~-.::=:::==.::=:;::..===--:=.==:;:.=.===---==.:::===-~=== ===:::---== ===== =~-::;;== =====

7.0
7.0
7.0

pH

H.G 6.8
.. .

...
9.G (1.8
9.G

G.8
\J..5

(l.8
9.5

6.8

8.7 I 6.S

8.8
8.8
8.7

8.7 I (.l.8

8.7 (l.88.5 6.1)
8.5 6.8

Oxygen:
p.p.m.

71.6

70.9H
70.9
70.H
70.!l

72.0n
72.0
72.0
71.8
71.6

64.GH
M.4
M.O
63.G
G;) .1
6a.O

Temper
at.ure:

OF.

Surface 74.8H8.ll6.8
5

74.8 8.!JG.S
10

74.88.90.8
15

74.88.!JG.8
20

G!l.48.H...25 (j8.24·.!J

Depth
in

feet

SUIface
10
15
17

Surface
5

10
15
20
2:3

______.. ~ ._...--,-----~~----~.~-----_'-----I~----· ..'_1--------------1----

57

I';AST POND OF BELGRADER, 1'.724. Surface
Nmithfield Twp., Somerset Co. 5
Aug. 22, 10:00 to 10:;35 A.M. 10
Rtation: ~ mile northeast of eenter of the 15
~~. W

Depth of water: 2G ft. 22
No wind or waves. 25

I.nke, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

Nt tIlTH POND OF BELGRADES,
1'.720.

HllIif,hfield Twp., Somerset CO.
\IIK. 22, 8:30 to 9:00 A.M.

HI-aI-ion: 1/3 mile off mouth of Clear
111'00k.

Ill'pth of water: 19 ft.
Nlll'thwest breeze. Waves: 3 inehes high.

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

I<:,I\R1'POND OF BELGRADES, 1'.724.
(lakland 1'wp., Kennebee Co.
.lillie 28,2:45 to :3:10 P.M.
Nf,at.ion: 1 mile nort.h of south end of the

Jlond and 200 ft. off the point. on the
east shore.

I)(~pth of watcr: 25 ft..
Northwest breeze. Waves: 2 inehes high .

RALMON LAKE, 1'.725. Surface64 An\l.87.2
lIelgrade Twp.,Kennebee Co.

10(m.;l\l.87.2
June 29,2:00 to 3:15 P.M.

15G;1.;3...
Station: 1/3 mile el1Htof the outlet..

20G2.6\).87.1
Dept.h of water: 57 ft.

2562.29.57.0
Northeast breeze. No waveH.

2860.9.. ....
29 59.0...6.8

30
57 A9.06.()

85
50.77.96.4

40
49.67.36.1

45
4!J.87.06.4

50
48.9.. ... .

I':AST POND OF Bl~LGRADES, 1'.724.
Smithfield Twp., Nomerset Co.
./Illy 24,11:25 t.o 11:55 A.M.
Station: >4 mile northeast of eentel' of the

pond.
Depth of water: 27 ft.
Routh west breeze. Waves: -1indieS high.

!J.H I G.8!J.8 7.0

!J.(i G.O

\I.(i G . fi

n.G ri.5
n.o G.']
!I.(\ G.4

Oii .In
();).:!
G;Ll
G1.5
GO.8
5H.0
55.0
5:L;i
52.7
fi2.:j
51.n
51.n

40
4!i
!iO

f)f)
GO
O:j

Surface
10
20
25
:30

Surface 73.0nSI7.0
10

7:3A
20

73.47.\l7.0
25

7~).2...30 73.27.1O.S
a3

72.7
a5

6:3.!J:l.O(' ')).-
40 61.0:L80.2
45

59.0:u,n.l
50

.58.0:Ui(\.1
55

.57.9;J.j(\.0
60

.56.8:1.00.0
65

5(1.8

_._--~~-

----"---

Surface

G2.Hn!).7G.n
5

62.\l !).7(i.n
10

62.!l!I.(iG.n
1.5

62.G!J.OG.n
17

G2.0\) .5G.8

GRK\T P(),\'J) OF Bl'; L(iIL\ DES, Surface7,t .8f{\l.:!7.0
P.71!l.

10n.o
Belgrade Twp., l(ennebcc Co.

2070.0!). :)7.0
.Tuly 22, 10::)0 A.M. to 12::30 1'..\1.

25ri4.!J ...Station: >4 mile off southeast shore of300:) .07.8(i.(i
Hoyt's Island.

3561.9G.nn.1
Depth of water: 69 ft.

4060.1G.7(;./
South west breeze. \Vaves: 4 inches high.4559.06.'1(' ')).~

50
57.45.!)n.o

55
5G.35.Gn.o

60
54.75.0n.o

65
5:),8

GREAT POND ()F BEllilL\DES,
1'.71!).

Belgrade Twp., I\.ennebec ('0.
Aug. 21, n:oo ,\.M. to 12:00 :\0011.
Ntation:' }4' milt: off soutlJ(;H,,~tsl,ol'(' of

Hoyt's hhLlld.
Depth of water: 07 ft.
Ntrollg northwest wind. \\'avcs: In

inches high.

56

GREAT POND OF BELGRADES,
P.71H.

Belgrade Twp., Kennebec Co.
.Tune 17. 12::30 to 2::30 P.M.
Station:' >4 mile off southeast shore of

Hoyt's Island.
Depth of water: Oil ft.
South\\'("t hree~e. 'Waves: 7 inelws high.

NORTH POX]) OF BELGR\DES,
1'.720.

Smit.hfield Twp., Romerset Co.
.June 28, 1:00 to 1:45 P.M.
Station: ] /;l mile off mouth of CIPar

Brook.
Depth of water: 20 ft.
Northwest breezc. Waves: (\ inel'les high .



Depth Temper-
in

ature:Oxygen:
feet

OF.p.p.m.pH------
------------

Surface

69.8u9.67.0

10

68.2!J.57.0

1.5

64.99.2li.8

20

Gil.3.. ... .
25

(iO.15.86.0

28

57.4.. .., .
:30

li3.li6.GG.O

3"
51.8,) .. ....

40
48.77.1G.O

46

47.7., ... .
50

4G.87.66.0

GO

46.3., ... .
70

4.5.05.15.8

80

45.0.. ....
85

45.05.05.8

II;MBDEN POND, 1'.887. 8urf:wp7(i.6H8.9(i.n

I';,"bden Twp., !-101nersotCo.
Ii7fi.G

.lilly 27,10:00 A.M. to 12:15 P.M.
1075.0 .' .

..-il.ation: 1/1imile off past shore, oJlpositp
Iii75.0 ...Ilaneoek Stream.

207:3.0~l.1(i.n

II"flth of water: 150 ft.

')"G1.:3~,)
...

No wind or waves. :j(J5:3.G10.8().(\
:;,5

48.2.. ..' .
40

46 ..5. ' ....
60

4,5.711.1(l.G

GO

44.8. , ....
70

44.1 ...
80

43.:;I). :~G.G

no

42.8 ...
100

42.li.. ....
110

42.(\11.76.5

120

42.G. , ....

I

130 4.2.6 . ' .
140

42.611.3(i.4

150

42.G.. .
...

t: \ NDY POND, 1'.883. Surfaee77 All8.46.8

1';lllhden Twp., Somerset Co.
576.1 ., .

.Ilily 27,3:00 to ;3:45P.M.
10fin.28.;36.fi

"'.ll!,ion: y.! mile west of the outlet.
155U.4

IIl'Jlth of water: 40 ft.
20!i4.7.5.75.1)

N (,,.thwest breeze.
No waves.264B.G., ... .

:1O
48.G3.25.G

:31i

48.22.6...
40

48.2 Ii.G

TABLE II. Water analyses - Concluded
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Lalw, location, date, time, station,
water depth, etc.

\\ I LSON POND, 1'.8:3:3.

Will,oll Twp., Franklin Co.
t :"1'1..:l,2:30 to 4:00 P.M.
t ',IIII,jou: near the center of the pond .
11"pUIof water: 88 ft.
N •••.l.hwest breeze. Waves: 3 inches.

G.K

7.2

7.2
7.2

(\.1
G.4

(i.2

pH

7.2
7.2
7.2
7.'2,
7.2

9.0

!l.(i

!l.a
9.(j

8.8 7.2

8.7

7.2

... S.X 7.2

..
G.I G.(i

G.O

li.7

G. :3

li.G

l.li
(i.2

0.2

1i.2

0.1

(i.2

;;.K

Ii.O
;-3.7

Oxygen:
p.p.m.

74.1H
74.1
7:) .0
70.5

G8.;;
64.4
62.G

m.9
54 .:~
52.5

.51.4
51.4

74.1"
74.1
74.1

73.!J

73.4

74.IH
74.1

74.1
n.8
7:Ui
7;~.0
(iIi.2

G:; .:~
(i() . :~
5;;.(;
52.9
li2.2
r:::') ,).)~.~

Temper
!tture:

OF.

Depth
in

feet

Hurface
]()
I;'
20
21
2:;
2c;)
;30
3"oJ

40
4.';
50

Surface
10
Vi
20
2!)

2G
,)~,
28
;j()
:;5
40
4;;

50

Surface
10
15
20
2,5

MeGRATH POND, 1'.726.
Belgrade Twp., Kennebec Co.
Aug. 21, ;3::m to 4:00 P.M.
Htation: n mile lIorth of the outlet into

Halmon Lake.
Depth of water: 27 ft.
Htrong northwest wind.
Waves: Hi inehes bigh.

Lake, loeation, date, time, station,
water depth, ek.

HALMON LAh.E, 1'.7215.

Belgrade Twp., I\ennebee Co.
July 24, !):OO to 10:00 A.M.
Htation: 1;;3 mile east of the outld.
Depth of water: 50 ft.
Houthwest bree7,e. 'Waves: :~inehes high.

TABLE II. Water analyses - Continued

HALMON LAKE, 1'.725.
Belgrade Twp., Kennebee Co.
Aug. 21, 2:00 to ;;:00P.M.
Htation: 1/;; mile east of the outlet.
Depth of water: 150ft.
Htrong northeast wind. Wav(',,:

inches.

CLEARWATEH. POND, 1'.816. Surface69.GH9.:37.0

Industry Twp., Franklin Co.
1069.1

Hept. 3, 10:15 A.M. to 12:00 Noon.
1:3fi!J.l!l.:)7.0

Htation: 200 yds. off the middle of the
20li7.5

west shore.
2.5fi.5.1iLOA7.0

Depth of water: 8!Jft.
28G(J.cl...Houthwest brec7,e. 'Waves: '2,incbes. :3054.71:3.2(\.K

:~Ii
liO.212.liG.8

40
47.;; ...46 4.1i.!!11 .1G.5

:jO
44.1 " ."C 4:3.910.4li.4.),'J

liO
43.2..... .

70 42.89.li6.4
80

42.3.. ." .
8.5 ....9.16.4
87

42.1

58



TABLE III. An evaluation of the ponds with respect to the suitability of temperature and of dissolved oxygen
content of the water for trout or salmon during the most critical, late-summer period

How much of pond is.
Inn:-,t

available to trout or !'lalmon during
period>:::

Volume of water Area of bottom

,icre feet % of totnl Acre::; % of total

Pond
number::.tame of pond

;:: II I;:: ;:: I ;::

o . 0 0 I 0d @c I .1 d ? =- d=-. d I ~

~ ~~ G)d >: -+-i -:~ I :; d ~ .••• :: ...;::' ~ ~ .••• :: ..;~ I? ~ ! ~ -

~=o 2° ~ ~= L =9- ;;-z ~ _= :;='1.. :;'~ ~= :;::0 2:1;, '~_=
00 .......•'"" °....0 II 0- _100 ~....;,'" ......•. - -,.. ~..., ;.;0.""0 _I-r I -+JO

.. '""t-- a.:l0 .. ~ l-i II .. I-; t-. I:.: 0 .. ;:::;:: .. t: t'-- ;:.; 0 .. .:: t; .. ~ l:'- ::;; C .. ;:: 10(

a3 'i' ?J =a. ~ ~ ~S ';' 1 t ';'~ I == ~ ~ S·~ ';' S ';' ~ == :; " S~ ';' t..';'? I ;::.-E ~ I' ~.~ ';'g:g] ~8~ ~~§ 1[2§~ 138~ ~~§ ~§§ 221, S'§5 §:g£ ~8~ 5~§0=0;3 ~-4-l?; H'"Od: !:::;J="? ".";.•.•::: ~-:j: :=.:~ ~ .•...~ l-..::'""='= =..::~ ~_~ j ~'"7;d

Sabattus Pond I~J 21,569 0 1 o__ II~_I__o__ ! o_. 1787 __ i__ O__ i__ o__ li~-' __0_-I- __ 0__

Taylor Pond 392 I' 8,124 557 2 ,340 II 74 ! 5 i 21 •. 322 I 48 i 2.j,j i! 51 I 8 I 41

LowerRange Pond _1= 398j-- 3,723 -5~-432-I-7s=i 13 -1•..- 9 .'.•- 1:3~=.I ...- 68 ].-8~-.'.: 47 1=2;-==1=30-.=
MiddleRange Pond 400 5,310 5,917 0 ,I 47 I 5:3 ' 0 I' 1:37 ! 220 ! 0 .. 37 i 53 'I 0

UpperRange Pond ,__ ~01 -li__ 4,875-,-~637 -~ 0_-11 57 43 _:_0--~_-128--i 253 i=~-- :J3-1=~~_=[ 0:=

HoganPond 'I~\I 1,023 i o__ I__ o~_il--5~- _~ __ I~---7-5--i---o-J~~I~-I--o--I~-
Whitney Pond ~J.I 2,171 I 211 I 0 '1__ 0_1_, __ 9__ i__ o__ ~~ __ '.--7_1-i.--0-'.--~~-II~I.-~-_Tripp Pond I~_'i_~, 585 1 0_1 2. 297 __ ~_i-_-O----I~--4-4-5--:--0--1 315 ~ __ !__ o l~ _

ThompsonLake ,I 409 II 94, 133 1107,987 I 0 47 i 53 • 0 II 1,285 1:3, HI j 0 " 20 I 71 I 0P;;;;;;e~~~~~ 416 ,I 13,613 1 2.254 1_':":'593 " 78 \_ 13 -,- 9_ 4,j3-=:!,_ 274 [_~9.j r 4~=1- 30 -1-21 _=
TwitchellPond I 425' 2.230 i 438 i 248 .. 75 I 15 : 0 94' 29 ' 3.;1 50 1 18 I 22

0;;o

0;;
.....

~ I ,
..:j.=:-'~'::;': P,:,::,'i -:i::,;:7 4, -;-SJ ~~:s,) ;j. ::!::-J8 ,-k) ~.) __---------- --·----ii------I-----,------~--:---- ---- ------- ---- ---- ----- ------

Auburn Lake _~-II. 48'38~I, 42,123 1 0__ 1.1~1~-1'--0 _I..I.--~_--~~~-'-~-.S~ . .-~Ien Pond ~J 2 ,025 I_~~ __ ~! __5_7__ 1_2_8__ ~_)~9 ~ 2_9__ 1 __ 59_~ ~_

Pleasant Pond 443 Iii 2,532 i 1.585 I 55' 59 i 40 ! 1, 70 04 13 il 40 :i3. 7
A;,droscogginLake---,-464'I--5C-O-, 7-8-3---1-----1-\-'1---'0-100--0-- -0-- 3.825---i--o--- --O-rU)O-- --(-)- "--0--------.--1-_11 __ --1----1 .' ·-- ..,---'-----',----1-----1,---- -..---.------
PocassetLake I 455 I.' 8,024 I 0 I 0 100. 0 " 0 '•. 087. 1 0 i 0 I,:100 . 0 0
LovejoyPond 1--470;', 4,542 ;---0--1---0- -1OO1--0--,--0--3;;;;--1--o-I---O'-';1OO1--c)--- ---0------------- ---'1----:----1--- .•---1---,--- .• -----1---,----;---1---,---

Echo Lake ~:'J 14,175 i~~11 2.891'~i_4_3 __ !~ __ 330 I_~_!~ __ -=--i----"_8_1_~

Parker Pond 474 II 28,553 •.1 5,626 _~~ ~-I-l_3_--i~.· ..~--i.~1-701 -'i.-'-:±~-i.--~--I'-~
David Pond 476 il 3,000 1 a 1~_ -~,.:--0---I--7-., ..--~I--O--i-~'.' ..~-3-i--~- 17__Tilton Pond ~1 __ l~I o_I_~I __~_J__o_' ~_i 55 I 0 :----"_8_L~~_j __ 0__ I--5-1--
Flying Pond 481 'I 4,390 I :3,513 288:' .j,] I 44 : 3 ' 130 I 204 I 25 35; .j7 ] 7

WorthleyPond :--4-90-1'1 5,957_1-~2-'7-:"'-0--_-_-_-.jS-8-,'=:-64]--20--:-_~~_7-_-_---li-3--I---l~-3-]-I-~-8 _- __3-2-i-_-_3_8_-1=-3-0-_
~'_Te_b_b_L_a_ke 1 __ 51_)3__1 44_,_54_0 3_,_50_9__ ,~~~72__ 1:_~__1 __ 6__ 1~ 4 ~!J;j__ i_l_5~_ ..I':":'~_0_,--=_2_: ~_I_~ __
Silver Lakc .j15 8.074 I 309 1 0 95 4' 0 8.j5 I 40 1 0 95 4 I 0

----------- -----,-~---- ---- ----- ----'---1--- ----- ----- ---- ----I---i----
Garland Pond 515 -~~~-..!..:!~i 370 __ 7_5__ :~~ 5 ~: ..~~-'-~-8- _~~-I---=---i-~-

;_~O_:_:I_!l'_:_:_=_: . I=-_~-:~-~-'..!..===:=:-~-:_~-i==,==3='-~-O=:~-_--_-__ 1_-5_~_)_- •..••..·===:=;===li-4~~~~--!....=-~-~-j==••-_=_C_;4=1~=O==-_i..'==1=7--:---_-i...==4=~=)=Ji.= "-3~-j-_~:,~--6_:-)==I...-_-}

Purgatory Pond 1_ 559 ..••..' 5,070 \ 0__ 1,818_' .....~.• 7~ 0 _I 2.3 - 276 '.' a ,- 151l •• 63 :. a :- 37Sand Pond 660 2"j20 i 1,871 ---;;3 i'-57 -1-42"', 1 -- --~-!--gG-'-1O--'40-i-5:!---r--6---
-C-.o-b-b-o-s-se-e-e-on--te-e--L-a-kne'----6-'0-'8-" 109,242 I, n.380 j-6-5-.--128--T--o-·9--I--5----i-:J-:)- ---I.-,j--4-"----~(J6-i--3-J-)9-2--:28-- --;;---1'-65--



TABLE III. An evaluation of the ponds with respect to the suitability of temperature and of dissolved oxygen
content of the water for trout or salmon during the most critical, late-summer period - Concluded

~""
>, '"'

~ ::I
0";0
.• ;::l-l~"'"'0·•....•I
"<E Q0,,0
-,!",,=

=°
..8
t-;
>,,,

~"'"
",0-'"'~
~g~
;;\j:l"

% of total

i:..;~
~gf2.....
••..•.••• (l)
"';>
o,Qo
0,0.00= "

II

Ii

il

-Ii -- - ---
II ---

II

I

i

!;:,
>, '"'
~ ::I
o~o
•• :::::l-l~",",\l)'- I

geE §
~~t:

Area of bottom

o

o

o

24

71

~\cres

Q
od

~~
..:Z.

;;;"" ::I~.- 0 Q
;;\1::0:

70

305

385

106

l-" •• '-~'"'-
it ::1000.• !.It-.
d:~ :;;
o,Q>0..00od

1,0686

o

20

11

20

~'""
>, '"'

~~~g.. ~"'"~"'"'
(l) ••••• r

"<E Q0,,0
-,!",,=

~~~ __ S__ ~o il100 0 0

269 III 53 0 4750 58 0 42
--4-0-11-6-2-~ --1-4-- 24
___ 11 __ --- --~

o 11,218 455 __ 0_il'_7_3_~~ 0_

19 I 550 0 ~~ __+_:".~ 0_, ~ __3_2_
I 1 !i 66 200 12 il 24 72 4
i-8--il-go-1Ol--7-8-11-3-1-- ----sg-- -3-0~~

1--3-0--111,765 0 1,715 fl~ --O----W

=
o

;.;,§

~~- ...
,,0; •.....",,::I"

••...• 0-';';>

;;\j:l~

2

o

o

o

10

% of total

79

92

100

80

80

~ .
S~~
"oR
;..:tl ~
"';>0,= °
0,0.0p= c;<j

How much of pond is, and is not, available to trout or salmon during
most critical late-summer period *

I'

II

}
II

I

Yolume of water

~""
>, '"'

~ ~ =~o
.• ;::I-oi~"'"'
~~ =0,,0

~'"O=

18.5

1,660

o

2,193

241

o 67 I' 33I, 90-8~- ~~-O--~~-I----I----
1 __ 6_0__ ~I~
I 57S ,,54 i 38

132,688 701--0

II

II

Acrefeet

h Ii

Pond 1\

Same of pond I number ii~;:··8=..,;~

~-
~~!i~"-. "' ..... ~t:: ,,0

Ct.>

I

~!~; .•...•..
'"d=~t\:) Sg~~g;

ill

Annabessacook Lake

671I
25,115

632

Cochnewagan Pond ~I 7,438 0WilsonPond

673 8,928 0
Dexter Pond

674 I 988 0
Berry Pond

~rI:270~

~Iaranacook I~ake

676 Ii 27,103 13.09:3
IiTorseyPond

--~~!I~---~'----
678 'I 8,551 i 0

Narrows Pond

:. I

South Part
681 Ii 4, 154 I 5,630

North Part ~ -3;70°1 2.625SnowPond

698 77,690 0
il

~ ~

*Based on depths above ,,,hieh ,vater is too warm (above 70°]'.) and below which oxygen is deficient (le;:;s than .3p.p.m.) for trout and salmon.
Note overlap of the upper warm-,vater layer with the 10"\ver oxygen- deficient layer in Tripp. Da\"id, and Torsey ponds.

712

71:3",orth Part-----
LongPond of Belgrades

South Part
~ ,I I ii I I II I '

II--=S,098 I 10.921 114 il_6_9_1 30 1-1---I! 628 _1~ 2__0_11-.!~ __ I~ 1__
Ii 27,999 i 4,62.') _~~_~ 12 1_1_4 1 519 I_~~_~II~~~_~-_~_

__G~r__ea~t_p_o_n__d 1_7_1__9_'I_14__4~,__43_2_i O_~ _1,_1_4_0 8_9__ i__ 0~_'-2 __1 li 6,,589 : 0 1'_6_5_0_:.,!~_0 I_~ ~__)(_)~_North Pond 720 28.203 I 0 0 100 0 . 0 ,I2.11S I 0 i 0 ,[ 100 I 0 , 0

Eastp;;;j---====1-724 -25,662: 0 O' 100 : 0 1- 0 .' l,705 _i o__-I-O--!i-200-1=- 0 J 0
SalmonLak"---~~ __ I n5 11.538 i 830; 2.211 !----.2:~j 6~ !-~,\ 26,S I 40 l---=---j'!_~I_~7 __ I~_
~cGrath Pond _I 726_I! 8 207! 0 i o~_I_~O __ i-O--j 486 i_~O _i__O__ I'I-':~_: O__ i__ O~_

ClearwaterPond I~I_ 14,967 1 22,131 1, 0__ ',',~ 1_6__0 i_0__ .,',',:,_~J_612 _1__~_I,.,I,_~I__8__1 ~_WiIsonPond --~Ii 7,OS3_: 6,495 1 o~~~1-4-8----I_~-'!--=~--1-239 !__ ~_'Ii_~ __ ~--o--

Sandy Pond I 883 II 1.068 I 368 i 400 '58 : 20 i 22, ;3,5 ! 21 1 51 ii 33 I 19 48-E-'n-,b-d--e-n-P-o--nd-----------s87:1-3--1-,-98--5-5G.~11---0~- ~11'-6-1-- !-0--'--:3-0-7~--111 ,240 ·11--0~-li-;O-i~8-0~--\--0--I ! , '[ I I
0>~

__ ~-~-~_-~"---~----~~'-=_-~.--~~=-~~~==~-~~:~S-'-F~'~_~""O~~'===-===-~-~



\Vate l' \nll'ln to the bottom throughout all depths 8 lakes lwd ponds.

and the 45 deeper lakes and ponds may be divided on the basis of
oxygen deficiency in deep water roughly into three categories, as
follows:

The dividing line between the above class of shallow lakes and the
three classes of deep lakes is not sharp. In fact, all of the lakes could
be arranged in a series on the basis of water depth, and they would

64 65

I'lin/!;e quite uniformly from one extreme to the other. Several lakes,
which are included in the above classification of deep-water lakes, are
qlliLe intermediate in depth, either because they arc generally shal
low or because they have only moderately deep water over a very
limited area. Such ponds, marginal on the basis of depth, include
Whitney, David, Silver, North Pond in Woodstock, Annabessacook,
Torsey, and Great Pond of the Belgrades, in all of which the upper
warm-water layer during AugwJt included over 85 per cent of all
water in the lake; actually tht~se lakes are so shallow that for all
practical purposes they might better be ineluded with the 8 ponds
I'hissed above as of the shallow type. Several other ponds were rela
I.ively quite shallow with at least 75 per cent of their water volume
included in the Up!)(~l' wann-watm zorw, namely: Lower Range,
Twitchcll, Garland, Berry, and Ikxkr ponds, Wilson Pond in Mon
mouth, and Pennesseewass(~e, Webb, and Salmon lakes. The degree
1.0 which any good trout or ~mlrnon water might be maintained in
I.hese relatively shallow ponds during late summer is dosely depen
dent on the amount of oxy!,!;en deficiency in what litUe cold water re
maim: during late summer. In general, most lakes of this type are
poor, or at best only fail', tt'Out or salmon lakes. The preceding dassi
fication of the 45 deeper lalws into three cat(~gories on the basi,; of the
amount of dissol\'(~d oxygen in the deep water also involves certain
difficulties because the dividing lines are not sharp; and all of these
waters could be arranged in a graded series from one extreme of oxy
gen depldion in de(~p water to the other extreme. There were sev
('ral lakes with no oxyg<'Jl depletion (i.e., oxygen below 5 p.p.m.) in
deep water, such as Thompson, Auburn, South, Clearwater, and
II~mbden; sev(~ml of tlw deeper ponds had only a slight amount of the
deepest water with less than 5 p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen, such as
Pleasant, Flying, aJl(1 the south part of Narrows Pond. In all of
these ponds with VPl'Y liWe or no oxyg(m ddieiency, between 40 and
(iI per (:ent of the total water volume was induded within the trout
and salmon zone, a.nd oxygen depleti6n had affect.ed only from 0 to 3
per cent of the tot.al water volume. In some ponds, snch as Allen,
Worthley, and Garland, from 15 to 30 per e(mt of the total water
volume was induded in the trout and salmon zone, and oxygen deple
tion had affected only from 5 to 10 per cent of the total water volume.
Only from 5 to 15 per cent. of the total water volume remained in the
trout and salmon zone in Salmon, Long Pond (north part), Berry,
(~obbosseecontee, Webb, Parker, Bryant, Twitchell, Pennesseewas
see, Lower Range, and Taylor; and in these ponds oxygen deficiency
had affected from 9 to 37 per cent of the total water volume. In 11 of
the deeper ponds oxygen deficieney, together with the effect of the
lippeI' warm-water layer, had completely eliminated the trout or
Halmon zone by late summer, namely, Hogan, Tripp, David, Tilton,
North Pond in Woodstock, Purgatory, Wilson Pond in Monmouth,

] 7 lakes and ponds.

lG lakes and ponds.

]2 lakes and ponds.

P:utial oxygen deficiency; about Y2 to %: of the
deep water with more than 5 p.p.m. of dissolved
oxygen ...

Extreme oxygen deficiency; less than .5 p.p.m. of
oxygen is most or all of the deep water .

.No oxygen defieiency, 01' almost lJolJe; practically
all water with more thalJ 5 p.p.m. of dissolved
oxygen.

those besides the eight shallow ones, were deep enough to maintain
a well-defined thermocline; in other words, the warm water did not
extend to the bottom at the greatest depth. Oxygen deficiency (less
than 5 p.p.m.) in these 45 lakes extended upward from the bottom to
different degrees in the various lakes. In 10 lakes there was no oxy
gen deficiency (below 5 p.p.m.) at all in the deepest water; in five
other lakes there was only a relatively small stratum of the deepest
water so affected. In 26 of these 45 deeper lakes, oxygen deficiency
had extended upward to affect adversely not more than about half of
this deep water; but in 19 of these deeper lakes oxygen deficiency had
extended upward to nearly meet, just meet, or surpass the lower
limit of the warm-water layer.

The application of these data on the depths at which changes in
the temperature and dissolved oxygen become critical to trout and
salmon, in the calculation of water volume and bottom area in each
of the three important zones of vertical stratification (upper and warm
layer, middle layer suitable for trout or salmon, and lower layer with
a deficiency of dissolved oxygen), has given a presumably more accu
rate picture of the importance of these factors. The calculated water
volumes in acre feet and by per cent, and the calculated bottom areas
in acres and by per cent, for those zones present in each lake or pond,
are given in Table III; these same data, by per cent only, arc repre
sented graphically on the individual maps of each lake, see Figures 7
to 51. It should be noted that in the 8 shallow lakes with warm
water extending to the bottom, all water volume and all bottom area
are, of course, included in the "Upper: warm, non-trout" zone. A
division of the 53 lakes and ponds on the basis of the suitability of the
water for trout and salmon includes:



Dexter, Torsey, Snow, and Great Pond of the Belgrades. In three of
these ponds, namely, Tripp, David, and Torsey, oxygen depletion
was so extreme that its effect extended upward above the thermocline
to overlap with the warm-water zone.

As a summary of this discussion on tlw suitability of the water of
these 53 lakes and ponds for trout and salmon, these waters may be
classified on the basis of the relative amounts of water and bottom
area in the trout or salmon zone during late summer into the follow
ing categories:

Excellent trout or salmon water, with at least 40 per cent of the entire
volume of the lake within the trout or salmon zone; 13 lakes and
ponds: Middle Range Pond, Upper Range Pond, Thompson Lake,
Auburn Lake, Echo Lake, South Pond in Greenwood, Clearwater
Pond, Wilson Pond in Wilton, Embden Pond, Pleasant Pond, Fly
ing Pond, Sand Pond of Tacoma IJakes, and the south part of
N arrows Pond. Total area of these lakes is 12,558 acres.

Good trout or salmon water, with from 25 to 40 per cent of the water
volume within the trout or salmon zone; 5 lakes and ponds:
Maranacook Lake, south part of Long Pond of Belgmdes, north
part of Narrows Pond, "Worthley Pond, and AHcm Pond. Total
area of these lakes is 3,845 acres.

Fair trout or salmon water, with 10 to 25 per cent of the water volume
within the trout or salmon zone; 9 lakes and ponds: Garland
Pond in Byron, Sandy Pond in Embden, north part of Long Pond
of Belgrades, Lower Range Pond, Pennesscewassee Lake, Twitchdl
Pond, Bryant Pond, Parker Pond, and BeITY Pond. Total area
of these lakes is 5,170 acres.

Poor trout or sal/non water, with 5 to 10 per cent of t1w water volume
within the trout or salmon zone; 5 lakes and ponds: Taylor Pond,
Whitney Pond, Wehb Lake,' Cobbosseecontee Lak<~, and Salmon
I~ake. Total area of these lakes is 9,046 acres.

No good trout or salmon water, or practically none, with less than 5
per cent, and mostly none, of the water volume within the trout or
salmon zone. Included are 13 lakes and ponds, deep enough to
maintain a thermocline, but with oxygen deficiency, namely: Ho
gan Pond, Tripp Pond, David Pond, Tilton Pond, Silver Lake,
North Pond in Woodstock, Purgatory Pond, Annabessacook Lake,
Wilson Pond in Monmouth, Dexter Pond, Torsey Pond, Snow
Pond or Messalonskee Lake, and Great Pond of the Belgrades.
The total area of these lakes is 17,556 acres. Also included are 8
shallow lakes and ponds in which warm water extended to the
bottom in the deepest water, namely: Sabattus Pond, Androscog
gin Lake, Pocasset Lake, Lovejoy Pond, Cochnewagan Pond,
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North Pond of the Bclgrades, East Pond of Bclgrades, and Mc
(:rath Pond. The total area of these lakes is 11,257 acres. The
total area for the 21 lakes in this category is 28,813 acres.

'!'he above classification represents the first step in an evaluation of
I.hcl suitability of the water in these lakes and ponds for trout and
s:dmon. This elassification is made on the basis of volume of water
within tlw trout and salmon zone, but this elassification is also gen
('rally applic:ahle to the amount of bottom area, for the amount of
water volume and the amount of bottom area within this zone were
Illostly in the same proportion. The sanw difficulties were encoun
I.(lred in the above classific:ation of these lakes, as based on the volume
of water in the trout and Halmon zone, as would bc) eneountcred in
dividing any graded Heri(ls into groups. Tlwre were nllmerous border
line cases, as follows: Pleasant Pond had 40 pel' cent of the total
water volume and 5:3 pm' c(mt of the tota.l bottom area within the
trout and salmon zoun; fot' Sand Pond thns() samn figureH were 42
and 54, J'('.Hpedivc.ly; amI for Eeho Lakn tlwy WNe 4:3 and 58. These
were among tlw lownHt figureH for ponds elaHHifind in the above as
"excellent" trout amI Halmon waterH. Tlw best of thn pon(lH elassi
fied aH "good" t["out or salmoll waters ineludnd NarrowH Pond (north
part) for whj(:h tlw figu["(lHwere :38 and :)D, and Long Pond (Houth
part) for whi(:h thn figureH wnre :30 and .5:~. The differences between
the poornr of t1IOHclelaHHifi(ld aH "exedlent" and the best of those
clasHified aH "good" wnrn no greater than the range among the ponds
claSHed aH "nx('dknt" or the range among those elassc)d aH "good."
Similar diH(~rnpan(:inH a]"(~present between the classes of "fair" and
"poor." Tlw POOl'(lHtamong those classed as "fair" were: Bryant,
10 and D; PelllwsHeeWaSH('cl, 13 and 30; Twitchell, 15 and 18; Parlmr,
13 and 1:3; and Berry, 10 and 14. Among those elaHsed aH "poor"
were: Wc·bb, (j an(l 7; (~obbosseecontee, 6 and 7; and Salmon, 6
and 7.

Thn above (:lassifieation of the lakes and pondc: Oil the btlHiHof the
suitability of the watnr for trout and salmon takes into aecount only
the charaeteriHties of the water itself. In evaluating lakes and pondS"
for their ability to sllpport trout and salmon, and for the degree to
whieh the waters should be stocked with theHe fisheH, other factors
must be considered sueh a8 the amount of eompetition afforded by
other species of fishes, the abundance of the food Hupply, and the
suitability of the spawning grounds. (See page 218, on "Stocking
ReeommendationH.")
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PLANKTON OF THE LAKES AND PONDS*

Lake water contains enormous numbers of microscopic animals
and plants which are either free-floating or which have such a weak
power of locomotion that their swimming activities are mostly inef
fective against usual currents of water. This population of small
and free-floating animals and plants is collectively referred to as
plankton. The individual organisms of the plankton are referred to
as planktonts, or preferably as plankters. The larger plankters may
be collected by straining lake water through a fine-meshed cloth, and
such organisms collected by plankton nets of No. 20 silk bolting eloth
eonstitute the "net plankton."

The casual observer on a lake is usually not aware of the presence
of these plankton organisms even though there may be several thou
sands of individuals per eubic foot in the surfaee layer of water. A
closer than average serutiny of lake water reveals, to the unaided eye,
many of the larger and more active planktcrs such as the water fleas.
Oeeasionally in some lVIaine lakes some species of plankton algae be
come so abundant as to greatly change the color of the water to a pale
green. During such "algae blooms" the algae may collect in a scum
on the surface or be blown up in small wind-rows along the shore
line. Some of the animal plankters, also, occasionally become ex
tremelyabundant.

The plankton, within itself, is a complex community of dozens of
individual species of animals and plants. The algae manufacture
their own food from inorganic substances, and the animal plankters
feed mostly on the plant forms. Thus there is, within thc plankton,
the beginning of a food chain which leads to the important food and
game fishes of our lakes. The plankton and the bottom fauna (see
next section of this report, page 82) are the two important basic sources
of food for lake fishes. The young individuals of most fishes and the
adults of some of the smaller species of fishes, including small smelts,
feed mostly on plankton, and particularly upon the water fleas (cope
pods and cladocerans). The larger game fishes in many Maine lakes
feed mostly on smelt and other small fishes, and are therefore indi
rectly dependent mostly upon the plankton.

There are some plankton organisms present in lake water at all
times, but the total quantity of plankton varies considerably with
the season. In most temperate lakes, maximum plankton production

* This report on "Plankton of the lakes and ponds" is by Mr. Harry A.
Goodwin, a William Converse Kendall Fellow in fisheries research in the Graduate
School of the University of Maine.
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ommrs during spring and autumn, and minimum plankton popula
tions occur during late summer and late winter. The plankton popu
lation also varies greatly with depth of water, and the greatest quan
l,jl,yof plankton usually is found near the surfaee.

The present account of the plankton of the lakes and ponds studied
by the 1940 survey is based on an examination of samples collected
with a Birge Closing Net of No. 20 silk bolting cloth. Samples of
plankton were collected mostly at only one station on each lake.
()n 8 lakes samples were collected at three separate dates during the
HUmmel'. On all except one of the lakes at least one series of samples
was collected during late summer, mostly during August. The sam
pling was done at the same time (mostly between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M.)
IInd station where tests on temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH
were made. The locations of these stations are described in Table IV
nnd are indicated on Figures 7 to .51. The plankton net was drawn
vertically upward through a chosen depth range, and at most stations
Ihrough the following depth ranges: 15 feet to the surface, 35 feet to
15 feet, 75 feet to 35 feet, and from the bottom up to 75 feet. The
depth range of the lowest haul in certain lakes varied from the above
figures, depending upon the maximum depth of water. The net was
hauled at the rate of approximately one-half meter pel' second, and
f,he coefficient of the net was figured at 1.25; the volume of water in
f,he sample column was multiplied by 1/1.2 to obtain the volume of
water which passed through the net. Two net hauls were made within
nach depth range at each station. The plankton samples were pre
,served in 5 pel' cent formalin.

Laboratory analysis of the plankton samples included a determina
f,ion of the total volume of all plankton, counting of the organisms by
major groups, and an identification of the organisms mostly to gen
(~ra. IGach field sample was diluted or condensed to 100 c.c. The
sample was allowed to settle for at least 24 hours in a graduated glass
f,ube with tapered bottom, and the volume of the plankton was read
1,0 the top of the mass as it had settled to the bottom of the tube.
Counts of plankters were made in a Sedgwick-Rafter cell (20 x 50 x 1
mm.). Counts were made on the total number of Cladocera and Cope
poda in ten of these one-c.c. samples. For other plankters, a single
one-c.c. sample was used; and ten separate counts were made of the
organisms in a total of 0.01 C.c. of the sample, each of these ten counts
(\overing one square millimeter or one cubic millimeter. These vol
lllnes and counts were used as a basis for calculating the average vol
lime of all plankton, and the average numbers of different types and
of all plankters, per cubic foot of lake water within the different depth

I The efficiencyfactor of 1.2 for this type of plankton net hauled at the rate of
,I~ meter per second was given by Kemmerer, Bovard, and Boorman, 1923; see
fl/lj(U (15.
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TABLE IV. The average numbers of different types of plankters, and the average volumes of all plankton,
per cubic foot of lake water within different depth strata in the lakes and ponds, as calculated

from survey collections

Average number of plankton organisms
per cu. ft. of lake water

In thousands - add ,000
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0.95
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7
7

5
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9

5

5
3
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346
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412

346
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7
2
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~
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346
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99
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64

0.81
0.11
0.07

3.32
0.28

0.52
0.07

0.33

I
I

:::: I0.23
i
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Average
vol. of
plankton

per
cu. ft.
of lake
water,
in c.c.

15-0
35-15

15-0

15-0
35-15
55-35

15-0

15-0
3fi-l}')

15-0
30-15

15-0
25-15

15-0

15-0
25-0

15-0
35-15
75-35
95-75

Depth
range

of
sample

in ft.

June 21
2:00P

Aug. 22
10:00 A

Aug. 21
1:00 P

Aug. 10
1:00 P

Aug. 20
2""OP

Aug. 10
3:30 P

Aug. 21
10:30 A

Aug. 21
11:00 A

Aug. 9
3:00 P

Aug. 20
12:30 P

Date: 1940
Time:

A=A.M.
P=P.M.

Thompson

Middle Range

Name of
Lake or Pond

Upper Range

Tripp

Lower Range

Whitney

Taylor

Hogan

Sabattus

'1o

38

76

~

81
29
11
14

295
125

9

560
224

23

86
92
31

39
135

271
100

7
11

43
25

3
9

34
36

4
6

133
46

219
50
20
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50

5

5

5

19

2-1

~:.~

19

14
25

8

14
28

2
3

47
21
7
6

114
67

6

90
28

265
96

5
7

38
14

19
121

47

261
1.56

17

47
85
25
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35
14

2
3

3

9

7

5
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57
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3

5

14
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5

5
7
2
3

7
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7
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4
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4

3

5

9
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. I
3

7
6
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9
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17
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II ~~~

1,318
1,070

837
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25-15
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Aug. 23
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Aug. 26
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Aug. 24
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July 8
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July 24
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TABLE IV. The average numbers of different types of plankters, and the average volumes of all plankton _ Continued

Average number of plankton organisms
per cu. ft. of lake water

In thousands-add ,000

Name of
Lake or Pond

Date: 1940
Time:

A~A.M.
P~P.M.

Depth
range
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sample
in ft.

Average
vol. of
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cu. ft.
of lake
water,
in c.c.
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South Part

North Part

Tilton

Flying

Worthley

Webb

Silver

Garland

North (P.521)

South

Aug. 28
11:15 A

Aug. 28
10:15 A

Aug. 28
2:45 P

Aug. 23
1:00 P

Sept. 6
1:15 P

Sept. 11
10:45 A

Sept. 9
3:45 P

Sept. 9
12:30 P

Sept. 5
2:00 P

Sept. 4
12:30 P

15--0
35-15

15--0
20-0

15--0
35-15

15-0
35--15
75--35

15--0
35--15

15--0
35--15

15--0
35--15

15--0
35--15

15--0
30-15

15--0
35--15

.,ClO:;_3k,

2.37
0.18

0.28
0.18

1. 42
0.14

2.37
0.32
0.07

2.13
0.43

0.28
0.11

0.71
0.11

0.19
0.11

1. 33
0.14

0.24
0.14
ik06
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152

2,735
1,755

810
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948
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24
103

232
4

142
67
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21

280
67
41
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28
11

28
7

5

5
7
7

9
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5
32

5

19
4
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11
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7
2
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5
7

5
4

9
4

7
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14
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5
4

5
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5
4
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5
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9
5
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5

7

5
9
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5
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5
4
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9
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4
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4
4
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7
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9
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9

4

9
7
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4

4

7

9
4

";..i...

3
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7
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52
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7
3

14
4
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3

9

5

2

5
7

5
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..3.:-:.:
2.5
20
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11
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35
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4
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28
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3461-51-51-.-. 1-.-. 1-9-1-14--1-141-49-

11148
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0.07
0.06
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0.14
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0.14
0.09
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0.11

0.38
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0.33

1. 23
0.11
0.05
0.06

1. 18
0.18

0.43
0.74
0.09
0.08

0.66
0.18
0.09

0.47
0.14

0.38
0.07

0.28

0.28

15--0

15--0

15-0
35-15
75-35
100-75

15-0
35--15

15--0
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35-15

15-0

35--15
60-35

,;1.-:--.)

15--0
35-15
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25-15

15-0
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35--15
75--35
100-75

Aug. 24
9:15 A

Aug. 26
9:50 A

.3.~~~
12:30 P

June 25
2:30 P

July 24
1:30 P

Aug. 16
12:30 P

Aug. 23
9:15A

Aug. 23
11:15 A

Aug. 23
1:30 P

Aug. 27
1:15 P

Aug. 27
10:00 A

Aug. 8
4:30 P

Aug. 29
9:30A

Aug. 29
I:OOP

Dexter

Wilson (P. 673)

Cobbosseecontee
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~7':r::
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TABLE IV. The average numbers of different types of plankters, and the average volumes of all plankton-Continued

.5-H1).11

Average number of plankton organisms

per cu. ft. of lake water

In thousands - add

,000
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vol. of ""
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15-00.3364923755......128..138

9:00 A

II

-----------------------
East of Belgrades

June 2820-00.53642294718....506604739
3:00 P ------------------------

July 24
20-01. 06585504457..74216..288

11:30 A -----------------------
Aug. 22

20-00.35631411114.." ..71..86

10:00 A -----------------------
Salmon

June 2915-00.47929346 19.." 5133 5162
3:00 P

35-150.113653274.." ..60..71

45-35
0.2161777"

......92..100-- ---------------------
July 24

15-00.81801469195....952..87

9:00 A
35-150.35255851121.." ..340..373

45-35
0.2144728..14.." ..92..107-- ---------------------

Aug. 21
15-00.43479232524..99194 9252

2:00 P
35-150.46230167..7..- .50298..355

40-0
0.1112144--

5......59..64
--------

------------------------------
McGrath Aug. 2115-00.3367821855..5 161..176

3:30 P
20-00.2564221644.." 496..107

I

-----------------------
Clearwater Sept. 315-00.247164355......33548

11:15 A
35-150.181,131113 ........1037111

75-35
0.0775214........11..14

-l
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Hl.mta of each lake (data given separately for each lake in Table IV,
1I.lld averaged for all of the lakes and ponds combined in Table V).
II, should be noted especially that the values per cubic foot represent
averages for a considerable range in depth .

Records of the occurrence of different genera are based solely on
I,hose organisms encountered while making the counts as described
above. Verification of the identifications of the common genera of
(~Iadocera and Copepoda was made by Dr. Charles B. Wilson of
Westfield, Ma8sachusetts, for which the writer i8 grateful. These
forms verified by Dr. Wilson were:

Diaphanosoma brachYllrl1:m (Lieven) from East Pond of the Bel-
grades.

Daphnia pulex (de Geer) from East Pond of the Belgrades.

Daphn£a retrocnrva from Long Pond of the Belgrades.

Polyphemus pediculus from Thompson Lake in Oxford.

Holoped£urn gibber/nil. from Thompson Lake in Oxford.

Bosrnina. long'irostris from Lond Pond of the Belgrades.

M esocyclo]Js leuckarh (Claus) from East Pond of the Belgradcs.

DiaptotnU8 ]JaUidll.~Ilerrick from East Pond of the Belgrades.

The organisms collected from the 53 lakes and ponds, and as emun
mated from the samplns, represented nine major taxonomic groups of
animals alld plants. These groups and the important genera are con
sidered in thn following (Generic llames follow Wmd and Whipple,
1918; and Smith, 1933.):

Copepoda. The copepods, one of the groups which comprise the
rnacroplankton of fresh-water lakes and ponds, are an important
source of food for most young fish and the adults of many species.
They, along with the following group, are commonly called water fleas.
The two genera commonly present in the samples were Cyclops and
/Jiaptomus. The genus Cyclops was more widespread and more abun
dant in the samples than the genus Diaptomus. Usually, in any par
ticular body of water, the maximum abundance of the forms of Cy
dops was found at a lower level than the maximum abundance of the
forms of Diaptomus. In some instances where forms of Diaptomus
were most abundant in the samples from upper levels of water, they
disappeared from the plankton samples of lower levels, and were re
placed by an almost pure culture of Cyclops. However, in some of
the deep lakes the upper and lower levels were inhabited by forms of
O'iaptomus, and forms of Cyclops were found in the intermediate
hwcls; the inference is that this peculiarity in depth distribution in
volved at least two species of Diaptomus. In some instances the im
mature forms of Copepods (nauplii) were extremely abundant only
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at intermediate depths, while the adult forms were present mostly in
the surface waters and the deep waters. The maximum abundance
of the Copepod population, with few exceptions, was in the upper
waters; and the numbers decreased as the depth increased. As a
whole, these lakes and ponds had a greater population of copepods
than did the Rangeley Lakes (Cooper, 1940), and compared favor
ably with the lakes and ponds of the upper Saco River and Sebago
Lake drainage systems in Maine (Cooper, 1939b).

Cladocera. This group, also called water fleas, along with the pre
eeding group makes up the portion of plankton termed macroplank
ton. The Cladocera are important, both directly and indirectly, as
food for fish. In most instances this group was outnumbered by the
copepods. The common genera were Bosmina, Daphnia, Diaphano
soma, Ilolopedium, Leptodom, and Polyphemus, of which the first
two were most widespread and most abundant. Camptoeereus and
Leydigia were rare. In general, ]}iaphanosoma, IIolopedium, Lepto
dom, and Polyphemus were inhabitants of the upper levels of water.
Bosmina and Daphnia were more widely distributed in respect to
depth; of the two, Bosmina was the most abundant in the deepest
water. The cladocerans were generally most abundant in the surface
waters, as was the case with the copepods.

The comparison of the abundance of the cladocerans of these lakes
with lakes of other regions in Maine was similar to the preceding
comparison given for the copepods, namely; a greater abundance
than in the Rangeley Lakes, and an equal abundance as in tho lakes
and ponds of the upper Saco River and Sebago Lake drainage systems.

Rotifera. These characteristically fresh-water animals are small
but highly organized. They are readily identified by the corona which
is one or more ciliated pads near the anterior end used to direct food
bearing water into the digestive cavity. Every lake or pond was
abundantly supplied with one or more representatives of the group.
The genera most common in the samples were Anumea, Polyarthra,
Conoehilus which is a colonial form, and Notholea. Rattulus and Ana
pus were rare. The rotifers were found to be most common in the
upper levels of water.

Protozoa. This is another group which has some very common rep
resentatives in lake plankton. The common genera encountered were
Dinobryon, Ceratium, and Aetinophrys. Mallamonas, Epistilis, and
Synura were found occasionally. In one instance (Flying Pond) the
genus Synum was found to be so abundant at the surface that it gave
the entire lake a turbid appearance, and caused the water to feel
greasy when rubbed between the hands.
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~ouphyta. Forms which are usually claimed by both Botanists and
~oologists have been placed in the group Zoophyta. These forms
Wf'I"I' not present in sufficient numbers to be of much importance to
UIP I"nrtility of the lakes; in fact the Zoophyta were the least abundant
01" t.hn nine major groups of plankters. The two genera present in the
rlll·11IpIes were Volvox and Eudorina.

Dl'smidiaceae. This group is a family of unicellular plants belong
illl!:to the green algae (Chlorophyceae). In general, they were not
Il.hllndantly represented in the plankton samples. The genera pres
I'lit. were Staumstrum, Closterium, Cosmarium, and Xanthidiwn.
81llurastrum was more or less common, but the other genera were rare.

(:hlorophyceae. All of the grnen algae, with the exception of the
c1csmids,were placed in this group. They are called green algae be
c'/lllSeof the presence of plastids which contain chlorophyll and give
t.hnm a grass-green color. This group provides a variety of forms
II.llda wealth of individuals to fresh-water plantkon. The common
1J:"neraof this group w(~rn lYlicracl'in'ium, Ulothrix, Dl:ctyosphaer·iwn,
/llid Scenedesmus.

Bacillarieae. l\1nmbnl's of this group, commonly called diatoms,
lire found widely distributed in fresh water. Two genera of diatoms
w()rethe most abundant and the most widely distribtited of all plank
t.ers in the samples; these were Asterionella and Tabellaria. Fmgi
laria was common and Sphaerozosma was occasionally present in the
samples.

Myxophyceae. (hle or more forms of the blue-green algae are usu
ally found in samples of fresh-water plankton. Occasionally a mem
her of this group may become so profuse as to cause a "bloom." Com
ilion genera encountered were Anabaena and Ml:crocystis; A phani
.~()menon,Nostoc, and Spirulina were occasional; and Coelosphaerium
/lnd M erismopedia were rare.

All Plankton. The frequency of the occurrence of different genera
in the samples, and the records of occurrence of genera in the different
lakes, were dependent upon the numerical abundance of the individ
11I11sof different genera, and may therefore be used as an index of
t.heir general abundance in the lakes as a whole. The records of oc
(illrrence in different lakes may not be so reliable an index of general
nllllndance as the records of occurrence in different samples; because
1II0re samples were taken on some lakes than on others, and it was
fonnd that the greater the number of samples examined from any
!l:ivenlake, the greater was the number of genera recorded from that
IlIlw. Since more intensive sampling on some lakes gave records of a
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greater number of genera, it follows that our sampling was not ade
quate to indicate the complete distribution of any given genus among
the lakes as a whole. In fact, it might be expected that most of the
genera occurred in most of the 53 lakes and ponds. The figures on
frequency of occurrence of different genera among the 182 separate
plankton samples, and among the 53 lakes and ponds as recorded
from these samples, are given in the following, in which the genera
are listed within the different groups approximately in order of the
numerical abundance of individuals in the samples as a whole:

mnk high in basic fertility from the standpoint of plankton abun
dance in comparison to the Rangeley Lakes, and have about the
Hame plankton fertility as the lakes of the Sebago Lake and Saco
IUver drainages.

TABLE V. The average numbers of different types of plankters, and the
average volumes of all plankton, per cubic foot of lake water

within different depth strata of the 53 lakes combined,
during the summer of 1940

Number Number
of of

samples lakes

NumberNumber
of

of
samples

lakes
Copepoda Cyclops ..

13245

Diaptomus ...
12140

Ergasilus ...
11

Claclocera
Bosmina ..

13446

Daphnia ...
13143

Diaphanosoma
(\836

H olopedium .
3824

Leptodora ....
1514

Polyphemus ....
7(\

Camptoeerc-us ..
11

Leydigia ...
11

Rotifera
Anuraea .......

4128

Polyarthra
382(\

Conoehilus " ...
2217

N otholea ........
2013

Rattulus ..........
11

Anllpus .....
11

Protozoa Dinobryon .......
7740

Cerat-ium ..........
5733

Aetinophrys ......
1211

Mallamonas .......
(\6

Epistilis ..........
55

Bynura ...........
44

Zoophyta
Volvox ...
Eudorirw ..

Desmidiaceae
8taurastr'U'fn .. 4:3
ClosteJ"ium.... 2
('osmar·ium .. 1
X anthidium .. 1

Chlorophyceae
Micractinilun . 4(\
Ulothr"ix ... 1(\

Dictyosph(wr'inrn . 1.5
Scenedesmus .. 1.5

Bacillarieae
Asterionella 133
Tabellar·ia 117
Fragilaria 40
Sphaerozosma 3

Myxophyceae
Anabaena 35
Microeystis 8
Alphanizomenon 2
Nostoc 2

Spirulina 2
Coelosphaerium 1
M erismopedia 1

25
1
1
1

25
14
1:3
11

4G
;3H

1\1
2

30
5
2
2
2
1
1

Figuros given in this table arc averag-es of all data given in Table IV

Average numher of plankton organisms per
eu. ft. of lake water

Aver:tgc

In t.llouA::mds, add
.000

Depth

volume of a;
ran~e

plallktoll "a;
in

per 1:\1. H.
bJJ"" bO

feet
of lu.ko "

water,
"'", "'''

'"
"" ""~ill e.o.

""
gjoo

~~ """ " ,,-"""'" "
'"

"'"0;':",M
g3S~SD~" ~~ '"",".~""~

'8~ ~2
"

::l
'BElP."·5~",,'"~ ;.., P.'""

Q~ 0,"~ ""
'S ~
0""

0"A° St;:::I.~
Q) ~

"O~
"0

P..,"0 .~~~e
8<~

-"l~0
°,,~;;5~

P::

° '"
:;;J

1.)
1.)il1 Nr:<1.)~...•

·~~~r~~.
--,..~

15 to 0 O.n (ll;~ 271

750..3271284221----.-- .--.------ -'--'-- --- 35 to 15 O. 1!l 231 83
39 21070297

----,-~ ._---"---- -----. --- 75 to 35 0.09 321 40
23 1125 31

----.--.-- ...----", .... --"".- .~--_. ---- 100 to 75 0.08 229 39
21 1921

From eight lakes that were chosen as representing different types
with respect to size and depth, samples were taken at three separate
dates during the summer: early, middle, and late. Samples from the
other lakes were all taken during late summer. The eight lakes, from
which a series of samples was taken, all showed a gradual decline in
plankton population during the summer. It is concluded, therefore,
that the samples taken during August from the remaining lakes did
not measure the maximum plankton abundance.

In comparing both total volume and numerical abundance of plank
ton, and taking into consideration seasonal and depth variations
these lakes of the lower Androscoggin and Kennebec river drainages
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BOTTOM SOIL AND BOTTOM FAUNA
OF THE LAKES AND PONDS

A total of 809 bottom samples was taken from 44 of the 53 lakes
and ponds during the period from June 18 to September 11, 1940
(mostly during the months of July and August). All samples were
taken in the daytime, mostly between 9 :00 A.M. and 5 :00 P.M. The
samples were collected with Ekman dredges of a bottom area 9 inches
by 9 inches square; photographs of this type of sampler are given on
Plate VI of Survey Report No.2 (Cooper, 1939b). The depth of
water and type of bottom were noted for each sample. The entire
samples were screened through brass sieves of two sizes of mesh, No.
20 and No. 40. Some samples were screened through the No. 40
mesh, while others were screened through only the No. 20 mesh
sieves. The possible effect of the use of sieves of th()se two mesh sizes
on the reliability of the results will be discu::lsed later. All Ol'ganisms
in the samples were preserved in 70 per cent alcohol for later studie::l.
Samples were taken at points distributed somewhat evenly over all
parts of each lake or pond, with the realization that, by so doing, the
samples would be distributed, according to depth, in proportion to
the depth distribution of the bottom area of each lake. The 8amples,
therefore, should represent, to the degree that the number of samples
was adequate, a true picture of average conditions for eaeh lake a::l a
whole.

The bottom organisms were identified in the laboratory mostly to
Orders and Families. The number of individuals of eaeh type was
counted. The volume of all organisms of each type was determined
by water displacement: volumes of less than 1 e.c. were measured to
the nearest 0.02 c.c.; volumes of less than 0.02 c.c. were estimated in
some instances, or were determined by lumping several small organ
isms, measuring their total volume, and estimating the relative size
of each type. Volumes of over 1 c.c. were measured to the nearest
0.1 c.c .•

C 'olllbinations of mud with wood debris, sand, or gravel were found
III lIll additional 108 samples; thus, 615 of the 809 samples were
••1t.l1l~1·entirely or partly of mud. Sand was the next most prevalent
of Ihe bottom soil types; clear sand was found in 118 of the samples,
IIl1d mixtures of sand with clay or gravel were found in an additional
Ill. Gravel was the third most abundant bottom soil type, occurring
ili H samples; and mixtures of gravel and sand occurred in 11 sam
plc'H. Three samples contained entirely clay, and 13 samples con
IlIilWd entirely wood debris which was mostly sawdust. Most of the
IIIOl'e shallow lakes and ponds had predominantly mud bottoms
throughout, with the exception of a narrow strip along the shore
Hlmllows. In a majority of the ponds sand was found in some of the
NilIIIpies. Sand was more prevalent in some of the deeper lakes such
IlH Auburn, Echo, and Maranacook lakes, and Embden Pond. A
1'lllIsiderable amount of sawdust or other wood debris was encoun

t,I'r<~din a few ponds, one example being David Pond. Large gravel
lII' bed rock wa" encountered in the deeper water" of a few of the lakes
/1\1(:h as Thompson and Echo; on thiR type of bottom, no Rampling
with the Ekman Dredge was posRible, and attempts at Rampling on
Ihis type of bottom are not included among the 809 samples consid
C'I'I,din tho present diRcuRsion. Hince only a few Rampling attempts
l'lIl~ountercd large rock or bed rock, it iR believed that the failure to
obLain samplcH from this type of bottom docs not invalidate any of
LlIl:general conelusions which arc given in this report.

The distribution of the different bottom Roil types by depth for all
of the lakes combined is indicated in Table VII. Among the samples
tll.ken in 3 to 10 feet of water, sand was the predominant type of
bottom, mud waR second in frequency of occurrence, then wood debris,
1.11l1llgravel. Among samples taken in 11 to 20 feet of water mud oc
1'lllTed in more sampleR than did all other types of bottom soil; sand
WIIS second in frequency; and gravel, third. Below a depth of 20 feet
Ih,: frequency of sand and gravel dropped greatly and here the bot
1.01ll soil was almost entirely mud. The uniformity of the mud bot
1.0111 was still more extreme below a depth of 40 feet.

Bottom Soil. A variety of types, and combinations of these types,
of bottom soil was encountered among the 809 bottom samples from
these lakes and ponds. There were some differences in the occurrence
of these types of bottom soil between the different lakes, and there
was a considerable difference in most individual lakes in the distribu
tion of bottom types according to depth of water. The predominant
type of bottom soil was material classed as mud; this type was found
in 507 samples. This "mud" included a variety of materials: some
fine and light silt, some silt mixed with various amounts of partly
decomposed organic material, and some fibrous or flocculent material.
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Bottom Fauna. All of the animals collected from the bottom sam
pll's were kept as a part of the samples, with the exception of a single
1'1,1 (Anguilla) and frequent large bivalve mollusks. The organisms
III Hl() 809 samples from the 44 lakes were classified into 17 major
I/;I'OllpS of different taxonomie rank - classes, orders, families, or
I(t'I II'I':L, All of these bottom organisms were invertebrates. They
illl'llHbl two groups of annelid worms, namely, leeches and aquatic
l'III'Lhwonns; small snails and clams among the mollusks; and, among
1,111'II.rt.hropods, a single water mite representing the araehnids, a sin
1l11'c:l'lI.yfish and numerous fresh-water shrimp representing the crus
1,111'1'11.111'1,ltnd representatives of 6 orders of aquatic insects. These
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TABLE VI. Volumes and numbers of bottom organisms - Concluded
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North of Belgrades July 97-20 0.006O.1 1. 58 O.220.010.2130.0790.0150.1562.5410.0511. 430.11

i (2)
(6)(7) (35) (2)(1)(11)(58)(1.'») (15)(26)(8)(5)(3)

~10.13

--------
East of Belgrades July 11-8-27 0.0160.2 3. 125 10.21 0.010.0910.042O.12.540.0130.57

12 ---!~ (16)(1) (51) (2) (1)(10)(50) (19)(28)(5)(4)-------- Salmon July 257-36120.01....0.028....0.160.5...............0.04O.1650.073.....0.411.010.1130.04....
(1) (24)(5)(16) (3)(52)(33)(40)(36)(27)(2)---

---- -- ------- --- --
McGrath July 306-2710.........0.017....0.060.591..........0.060.050.1720.016.....0.281. 120.0250.11....

(25) (6)(18) (1)(3)(76)(16)(26)(37)(10)(2)

-r--
------ ------ ----------- ---------------

Sandy July 284-3410 0.010.099 ....0.275 0.005..........0.01O. 153 0.023 0.110.110.021

-23 ~~~..
(30)(7) (1)(1)(27) (16) (13)(2)(7)----

----------------
Embden July 277-145 0.023 ....0.0520.09 ...............

0.0550.045 ..... O.1510.203
i

(15)(2)(5) (2)(42) (20)(37)

809 110.903

--------

0.1861~ 115-1-
---- ---- ----

June 12- Totals
Sept. 113-145 0.89

1. 627[0. 25

2.554

27.62819.001

2.3.')125.791 6.4110.00113.91339.8212.86212.650.5,
(44 ponds)

, (36)(62)(1009) (1)(166)(873) (105)(7) (15)(120)(4529) (2874)(1)(1339)(728)(2315)(72)(8)
II



TABLEVII. The average volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in
parentheses) of bottom organisms per 9" x 9" sample for 44 lakes and

ponds combined, and based on a total of 809samples, arranged
according to depth of water and type of bottom soil

Averages based on five or more samples are given in heavy type

Type of bottom

'"

'"
~

Depth
~.0

S.0
"

in
".",0

feet
...;.",

.","
.",

is,,," .»>.",.0 0"
~~ .",.~.~ .0'"> .",.",~»0.", ....",,,,.",0.", »'" ",'"~~o'"0"'""'""Ii:"::::"'"~ ~'"'" G~•...,...~•...0 0 w.w. ~""""""..,q

3-10

0.1730.0370.213.........0.1900.7170.2750.3450.5010.292
(9.1)

(4.0)(18.4).........(11.1)(37.0)(35.6)(14.3)(21.9)(19.4)---- -----------------~--------------
11-20

0.0860.1490.127.....0.0520.7140.0800.1730.2110.3310.243
(7.1)

(9.7)(11.7).....(9.0)(24.0)(5.7)(9.6)(11.0)(15.4)(12.9)--- --------------------------------
21-30

0.0210.0100.0390.132.........O.1510.0790.1690.1840.165
(4.2)

(2.5)(7.6)(10.3).........(7.0)(11.3)(31.1)(19.7)(18.5)---- ------------------------------------
31-40

0.006.....0.0210.0270.010.....0.0570.0020.0850.1270.108
(1.8)

.....(6.7)(3..5)(4.0).....(25.0)(2.0)(9.0)(26.0)(22.2)--- ----------------------~~------.---
41-50

0.020.....0.002........................0.1270.1080.100
(7.5)

.....(1. 5)........................(31. 0)(20.4)(19.4)--- -----------------------------'---
51-60

.........0.017.....0.001...............1l.21l00.1100.106....
.....(8.0).....(1. 0)...............(15.0)(24.8)(23.1)--- --------------------------~----.---

61-70 ............................0.002..........0.0880.083....
........................(2.0)..........(18.3)(17.3)--- ---------------------------------".----

71-S1l
...........................................0.1140.114....

.......................................(17.5)(17.5)--- -------------------------- ..---'-'--
81-90

......................................0.6500.0990.154....
..................................(82.0)(2.;.2)(29.1)--- -----------------------_ ..~--~--------_.-'-'---

91-100
...........................................O.06GO.05G....

.......................................(1(;'5)(lG.5)--- ---------------------------.-----------
101-110

0.0.......................................0.05:;0.035
(0)

.......................................(12.5)(8.3)--- ---------------------------------
111-120 ...........................................0.08G0.086....

.......................................(11.0)(11.0)--- ---------------------------.-----
121-130 ......................................................--- --'------------------_.-------------
131-140 ............................"',"....................---- ---------------------------------
141-145 ...........................................0.0020.002....

.......................................(2.0)(2.0)

All sam-

0.0840.1030.1590.0900.0240.2300.1570.1780.2240.2150.195
pIes, all

(6.4)(7.4)(14.4)(7.6)(4.7)(12.1)(14.1)(17.5)(17.1)(20.0)(17.6)
depths
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aquatic insects included: alderfly larvae (Neuroptera), Mayfly nymphs
(Ephemerida), dragonfly and damselfly nymphs (Odonata), beetle
larvae (Coleoptera), caddisfiy larvae (Trichoptera), and midge and
mosquito larvae (Diptera). The volumes and numbers of each type
of bottom organism in all samples from each lake, together with the
number and range in depth of these bottom samples, are given for
each lake in Table VI.

The validity of much of the following discussion on the kinds, num
bers, and volumes of different types of bottom organisms in each lake,
and the validity of the comparisons of different lakes on the basis of
bottom food, depend on whether or not the methods of sampling and
analysis were uniform. All sampling methods were essentially uni
form except for the use of two sizes of sieves employed in screening
the bottom samples. On about one-half of the ponds, only the No .
20 sieve was used; on the other half, only the No. 40 sieve was used .
On four of the ponds included in the present report (Lower Range,
Allen, Taylor, and Pleasant), and on one lake (Sabbathday) which
is not diRcussed in the present report, samples were taken in order to
determine whether 01' not the use of the No. 20 sieve gave results
different from those obtained by the use of the No. 40 sieve. Since
the No. 20 sieve has a larger mesh and therefore has larger openings,
it might be supposed that more of the smaller organisms would es
cape through this size of mesh than through the No. 40 mesh, while
the sample was being screened; and that, consequently, the samples
obtained by the use of the No. 20 sieve would contain fewer organisms
because of this source of error. Eighty-five bottom samples were
taken from these five ponds, and these samples were distributed over
the different ponds in the usual way. The samples were treated in
the usual way with the exception that all odd-numbered samples
(Nos. 1, 3, 5, ... 85) were screened through a No. 40 sieve and all
even-numbered samples were screened through a No. 20 sieve. There
were, of course, the same number of even- and odd-numbered samples
from each lake, with a maximum variation of one. These samples
were taken at different depths and on different types of bottom, just
the same as the other samples were distributed over any given lake;
but, since these 85 samples were screened alternately through the two
types of sieves, any differences due to depth, type of bottom, or varia
tion of bottom organisms between different lakes, should have been
compensated for by this method of selection. A comparison is here
made of the volumes and numbers of organisms taken by these 85
samples, according to type of screen. Since the numbers and vol
umes of organisms were so variable from one sample to another, the
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data have been analyzed by standard statistical methods. 6 The
average number of all organisms per sample in the 43 samples screened
through the No. 20 sieve was 20.9±2.12; the standard deviation was
20.6. The average number of all organisms per sample in the 42
samples screened through the No. 40 sieve was 22.7 ±2.02; the stand
ard deviation was 19.4. The difference between the two means is
1.8; or the samples with the No. 40 sieve contained an average of 1.8
more organisms than the samples with the No. 20 sieve. This differ
ence of 1.8 organisms is only 0.6 of its probable error which is 2.93.
The slightly greater number of organisms with the No. 40 sieve,
therefore, is of practically no statistical significance. These figures
for number of organisms, and similar figures on average volumes in
cubic centimeters of organisms per sample, in samples screened
through the two types of sieves, are as follows:

Aver-
Num-

age
bel'

number
Dif£.

Diff. Means

Sieve
ofofu=S.D.P·E.Mean P.E. Dill.

sam-

organ- MeansP.K Diff.

pIes

isms -_.~-
---~--, ..~~-~_..._----- ~~-I--- •• ~------

No. 40 sieve

4222.719.42.02----~
1.82.980.6

No. 20 sieve

4820.920.62.12 ..Aver- agevolumeoforgan-isms ..

~~--~-------,._---~~-_ .
---,----,-~--

No. 40 sieve
420.1290.1790.019---- 0.0500.0811.6

No. 20 sieve

480.17\l0.22\l0.024

6 Standard deviation =u= . /2;D2= . /2;XLM2 = !Vn2;XL(2;X)2o/n'Vn n

Where 2; = sum; D--deviation of an individual variant from the mean;
n=the number of samples; X=the number or volume of all organisms in
an individual sample; and M=the mean.

Probable error of mean = P.E. = 0.6745u

~

Probable error of difference of two means = P.E. Diff. = .

V (p.E.1)2 + (P.E.2)2
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These figures reveal a somewhat greater average volume of organisms
in samples with the No. 20 sieve. The difference in volume of organ
isms, between samples with No. 20 and 40 sieves, of 0.050 c.c. is only
1.6 times its probable error of 0.031 c.c. The mathematical chances
are thus about 2.6 to 1 that this greater volume of organisms in the
No. 20 screen samples is of any significance; it is not sufficient to be
conclusive. It is, also, the reverse in trend of what might logically be
expected, for the finer screen should yield more organisms, of a greater
total volume, if more were escaping through the No. 20 mesh. The
reason for the lack of any significant difference in results of the use of
these two types of sieves seems to be that only the macro-benthic
forms are usually picked out of the samples, and these organisms are
all within a size range of which individuals do not readily escape
from the coarser sieve in the usual method of screening; and there
fore nothing is gained by using the finer-meshed sieves. The analysis
has shown that the variation in use of No. 20 and No. 40 sieves, for
bottom samples from different lakes and ponds, has had very little
if any effect on the results of the sampling, and does not necessitate
qualifications of the present presentation of the data on this account.

The different types of bottom organisms occurred in the bottom
samples in different degrees of abundance. Some idea of the relative
importance of these types of bottom food may be obtained from a
summary of their frequency of occurrence in the different lakes; of
all bottom organisms from the 44 lakes:

Midge larvae and Mayfly nymphs were taken from 44 lakes

Corcthra larvae and pill dams (Sphaeridae) from .48

Fresh-water shrimp from 41

Snails of the Family Amnicolidae from 87

Caddisfly larvae, and snails other than Amnicolidae, from :35

Alderfly larvae from 80 "

Small clams other than Sphaeridae from 25

Dragonfly nymphs from 24
Leeches from 16 "

Aquatic earthworms from 9
Beetle larvae from 7

Damselfly nymphs from 6

A single crayfish from 1

A single water mite from 1

A further idea of the relative importance of these different types of
bottom organisms in these lakes and ponds may be obtained from
the total volume and number of each type of organism in the 809
samples (see bottom of Table VI). These 809 samples contained
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TABLE VIII. The total and average volumes and numbers of organisms in bottom samples, and the
calculated average volumes and numbers of organisms per square foot of lake bottom, for the 44lakes and ponds

7.5

8.4

5. 1

8. 1

7.7

7.9

21. 7

16.1

6.7

14.1

12.0

11. 3

25.4

0.18

0.13

0.17

0.12

0.12

0.14

0.49

123

243

145

196

255

365

233

Number

Totals of
organisms in
all samples

1. 760

2.315

1. 269

2.308

1. 743

2.781

9.748

Volume
in c.c.

19

16

29

20

13

31

24

22

19

10

10

14

15

20

20

Number \'

sa~~les 'I_

20\
I

470

466

464

443

437

428

416

409

408

404

403

400

401

398

392

389

Pond
number

David Pond

Name of pvnd

Parker Pond

Echo Lake

Lovejoy Pond

Pocasset Lake

Androscoggin Lake

Pleasant Pond

Allen Pond

Auburn Lake

Pennesseewassee Lake

Thompson Lake

Tripp Pond

Whitney Pond

Hogan Pond

Upper Range Pond

Middle Range Pond

Lower Range Pond

Taylor Pond

Sabattus Pond

<C>

t,:)

Average volume and number
of organisms per sample

Volume ,\\ Number

Mean \ (,-=S.D. ~, :'.lean I u=S.D.

~\II~0.23 18.25~~--~~-
0.12 I 17.00
~~_i _

O. 15 1 9.80~~

~il~0.15 12.30~~-'---

0.834 130 \1 0.04 0.03 1\' 6.841. 097 271 -II 0.05 0.03 II 12.32

4.320 +87 I 0.18 O. 17 ,\ 16.13
2.542 345 I 0.08 0.06 1111. 13
3.081 255 0.24 0.34 I 19.62

I 1--4.926 680 II 0.25 0.13 I 34.00 ,

3.799 43911'1 0.13 0.091 ,,! 15.14 14.9 III 0.23 26.9
1\ ' I' I-~

II 2.742 12,2, 1\" 0.17 0.19 '1,1 7.63 3.3 \"" 0.30 13.6
.. I' II 1------

ill 2.903 154 ~ 0.15 0.18 ,I 8.11 4.8 'I 0.27 14.4

472 I 22 \ 2.660 169 I,! 0.12 0.32 Ii, 7.68 11. 8 \1 0.21 -r3.7- I " " II-~
474 29 ,I 3.043 322 il O.10 0.13 II 11. 10 9.7 I' 0.18

_, 'i " 1-
476 21 ii, 12.770 1,109 II 0.61 0.43 III 52.81 39.3 - 1. 08
__ ,I ' 1 1---

Flying Pond I 481 l 20 II 1. 316 159 II 0.07 0.08 il 7.95 5.0 I 0.12

,.-v "liT! Ultl.' - - II r I ~

5.35

9.65

14.75

20.15

13.00

8.43

17.47

19.92

22.00

10.50

15.14

22.05

32.19

16.71

28.69

30.20

24.60

11. 31

22.20

7.17

23.71

21. 32

11.88

il~3911

II -.

,--~
I 34.53

0.21

0.30

0.16

0.23

0.36

0.06

0.16

0.39

0.41

O. 13

0.04

0.22

0.45

0.15

0.38

0.09

0.17

0.10

0.68

0.25

0.28

0.09

0.20

0.02

I

I,

I'
,I

I

~il'•.•.•. ·1

0.06

0.15

0.35

0.22

0.17

0.37

0.17

0.17

O. 15

0.23

0.32

0.04

0.13

0.40

0.14

0.13

0.17

0.29

0.31

0.35

0.21

1,1 0.25

I--
I 0.08

10:03
'I

11-.
II 0.19

869

469

9.3

289

587

177

262

222

416

194

181

111

43

239

220

441

069

212

10.5

234

1,004

604

492

123

14,260

6.940

7.458

2.721

0.825

0.884

5.831

2.419

6.972

0.787

6.786

1. 179

5.266

5

27

16

14

6

24

22

8

9

17

20

14

Ii 5.486

!~ 6.944
1----
i 0.285

II

il
il

12 ii, 1. 660

W-il-I:64Q-1--~il- 5.353
23 II 6.591

23 [= 7.047
12 2.549

~I 2.501

10 II 0.816~1lJ.6l9
809 11157.516

........ ~ .

II

II
ji---"
J!

"

F

~!i
20 _II!

----w )j
,

659

675

674

672

673

522

725

503

676
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681

682

698

712

713

719

720

724

660

668

671

726

883

887

44

Webb Lake

South Pond

Purgatory Pond

Sand Pond

Cobbosseecontee Lake

Annabessacook Lake

Cochnewagan Pond

Wilson Pond

Dexter Pond

Berry Pond

Maranacook Lake

Torsey Pond

Narrows Pond (South)

Narrows Pond (North)

Snow Pond

Long of Belgrades (South)

Long of Belgrade. (North)

Great Pond of Belgrades

North Pond of Belgrades

East Pond of Belgrades

Salmon Lake

McGrath Pond

Sandy Pond

Embden Pond

Totals

Averages for lakes

<C>

W



14,260 individual organisms of a total volume of 157.516 C.c. of which:
4,529 midge larvae made up 25.791 c.c.

873 Mayfly nymphs made up 27.628 c.c.
1,339 snails of the Family Amnicolidae made up ' .. 13.913 c.c.

728 other snails made up , 39.82 c.c.
2,315 pill clams made up 12.8G2 c.c.

72 other clams made up 12.65 c.c.
2,874 Corethra larvae made up G.444 c.c.

105 dragonfly nymphs made up 9.001 C.e.
1,009 fresh-water shrimp made up Ui27 c.e.

16GSialis larvae made up ' 2.554 e.e.
120 eaddisfly larvae made up ' 2.:)51 e.e.

Differences in average 'size of different types of organisms arc obvious
from the above figures. For example, Mayfly nymphs had an aver
age size of about five times that of the midge larvae. Clams, other
than Sphaeridae, were of the largest average size of all types of or
ganisms; these clams were mostly the young stages of large species.
Practically all of the smaller snails were of the Family Amnicolidae.
Among the insects, the IVlayfly nymphs, dragonfly nymphs, Sial is
larvae, and caddisfly larvae were of relatively large average size as
compared to the small size of midge and Corethra larvae. Fresh
water shrimp were among the smallest of all bottom types recovered
from the samples.

The character of the bottom fauna varied some with the depth of
the water; part of the data on distribution of organisms by depth is
given in Table VII. The shallower water for all of the lakes in gen
eral had a greater variety of bottom forms and also had the larger
organisms; the individual organisms from the upper 20 feet of depth
averaged from two to four times the volume of the organi:-nns from
deeper water, due mostly to differences in kinds of HpecieHpreHent.
The total volume of all organisms per square foot was somewhat
greater in the upper 20 feet than in deeper water. The number of all
organisms per square foot varied somewhat throughout depths of
3 to 120 feet; however, the data showed no definite trend in ehange
of average number of organisms with change in depth (Table VII).
The type of bottom soil obviously had an effect on the volume and
number of organisms present. Gravel, sand, clay, and mixtures of
these types, mostly contained fewer organisms and a smaller volume
of organisms than were contained on mud bottom or on mixtures of
mud with other soil types.

The data obtained from these bottom samples offer an opportunity
to compare the abundance of bottom food (i.e., food for fishes) in .
different types of lakes. Available figures for such comparisons are
the average volumes and average numbers of organisms per square
foot of lake bottom. Since the locations of sampling were scattered
fairly uniformly over the surface of each lake, the averages of the sam
ples presumably represent the average conditions for the entire bot
tom area of each lake. The number of bottom samples, the total
volume and number of all organisms in all samples from each lake,
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the average volume and number of organisms per sample, and the
calculated volume and number per square foot of lake bottom, are
given for each lake and for all lakes combined in Table VIII. The
considerable variability in quantity of organisms in the individual
samples is indicated by the standard deviations (O'=S.D.) of numbers
and volumes of organisms, which arc also given in this Table for each
lake. The average for the 809 samples was 17.47 organisms, of 0.19
e.e. in volume, per sample; or a calculated 31.1 organisms, of 0.34
c.c. in volume, per square foot of lake bottom. The averages for the
individual lakes varied from a low of 9.5 organisms of 0.05 c.c. per
square foot in Embden Pond, to a maximum of 93.9 organisms of
1.08 c.c. per square foot in David Pond. All lakes except David had
less than 1 c.c. per square foot. The variations in average volumes of
organisms per sample for these lakes may be attributed mostly to
differences in baHic fertility, and not to the variable factor of date at
which the samples were taken; for if the lakes arc divided into seV
eral groups on the basis of average volume of bottom organisms per
sample, and compared to the dates of sampling (See Table VI), there
is no indieation of a gradual change in volume of organisms over
the three-months period during which most of the samples were taken.

A division of the lakes and ponds into different types on the basis
of depth and chemistry of the water offers one basis for a comparison
of abundanee of bottom fauna in different types of lakes. Such a
comparison has considerable significance, since depth and chemistry
of the water are among the most important factors which determine
the types of fishes to whieh the lake is best suited. A division of the
53 lakeH, which were Htudied by the survey during 1940, into differ
ent types on the baHiHof depth, temperature, and dissolved oxygen
content of the water haH been given previously (see page 66). The
44 lakes from which bottom samples were taken may be divided on
the same baHis into the following three types:

Deep lakes and ponds, thermoeline present, high
oxygen below thermoeline, good trout or salmon
water [Ineludes: Middle Range, Upper Range,
Thompson, Auburn, Allen, Pleasant, Beho,
Flying, Routh, Rand, Maranaeook, Narrows
(both parts), Long (south part), and Embden] 15 lakes and ponds

Deep lakes and ponds, thermoeline present, low
oxygen below thermocline, poor or fair trout or
salmon water [Includes: Taylor, Lower Range,
Hogan, Whitney, Tripp, Pennesseewassee,
Parker, David, Webb, Purgatory, Cobbossee
contee, Annabessaeook, Wilson in Monmouth,
Dexter, Berry, Torsey, Snow, Long (north
part), Great, Salmon, and Sandy] 21 lakes and ponds

Shallow lakes and ponds, no thermocline, Le.,
warm water to bottom, poor trout and salmon
water [Includes: Sabattus, Androscoggin, Po
casset, Lovejoy, Cochnewagan, North Pond
of Belgrades, East, and McGrath] 8 lakes and ponds
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It should be noted that this classification differs somewhat from the
one given on page 66 in the discussion of the suitability of water for
trout and salmon, since this previous classification was intended to be
more detailed. This second division of the lakes into three types rec
ognizes two categories on the basis of the suitability of the water for
trout or salmon: either good or poor. The poor trout and salmon
waters are of two types: either shallow and warm to the bottom, or
deep but with oxygen deficiency in the deeper water. These same
factors of depth, temperature, and oxygen deficiency presumably af
fect the composition of the bottom fauna as well as the composition
of the fish fauna. The following comparison of the abundance of the
bottom fauna in these three types of lakes is made by lumping all
samples for lakes of one type. The 266 bottom samples from the 15
good trout or salmon lakes, when considered as a unit, contained an
average of 15.1 organisms of 0.123 c.c. volume per sample; and the
383 samples from the 21 deep lakes with oxygen deficiency contained
an average of 21.3 organisms of 0.214 c.c. volume per sample. When
the above averages for volume are compared statistically: the first
volume is 0.123±0.008; the second is 0.214±0.010; and the difference
between the two volumes is 0.091±0.013, or the difference is seven
times the probable error. The statistical odds are about 400,000 to
one on the basis of this analysis that the deep lakes with oxygen de
ficiency had a greater volume of bottom organisms than the good
trout or salmon lakes. The data for this and other comparisons of
bottom organisms in these three types of lakes are as follows:

Volumes of organisms II Numbers of organisms

Type of \NO. Of\NO'OJ!-_\-in c.c·_\__ --I---\-----\-~~~:~c:o~~== ~ond~_ :~i~:=_~ean .u =S.D ~·E.~eanlMean ~ :~~D. :~~~~~_~

(A) Deep; high

oxygen be- \ \ III \low thermo- 15 266 I 0.123 0.193 \ 0.008 1115.1 \ 15.0 I 0.62
cline; good
for trout or

salmon. I I____________ ~ I I L I I _

B) Deep; low

oxygen be- \
\ 383 II0.214 \ 0.304 \ 0.010 1121.3 \23.1 I

low thermo-
21

0.80

cline; poor
for trout orsalmon ~:I

- ___ 11 __ 1----1----
(C) Shallow; no

thermocline;
0.019 1113.0 I12.4 \

poor for

80.2670.351 0.66

trout

or
salmon I

III
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from which, statistical comparisons of volumes and numbers of bot
tom organisms in these three types (note A, B, & C) of lakes are as
follows:

Volumes in c.c.Numbers of organisms

Comparing

D!trercnce P.I"<;.]) iff.
Ditr.DitrereneeP.E. Diff.Diff.

type:

of means P.l~.of mean.s P.l£.-~~~._--- ----_.~_._._.._- .------- ------- ---

---------------~--------,--.- , ,---- ...--- ------.------ -,---.----,. -- --'---'--'---,-------"--~~

A and 13

0.0910.01;~7.06.21.016.1~------ ----- ------. ------
--_._--------~~--

A and C
0.1440.0216.92.1(Ull2.3------- ------ ------. ------

--~--------------
13 and C

0.()5:~0.0212.58 .;~1.048.0

Certain generalizations on abundance of bottom fauna in these
three types of lakes may be made from the above comparisons. The
deep lakes with oxygen deficiency had a much greater number and a
much greater volume of organisms pel' unit of area than did the trout
and salmon lakes. The organisms in these two types of lakes were of
about the same average size. The shallow lakes had a much greater
volume of organisms but somewhat fewer numbers than the good
trout and salmon lakes. The organisms in the shallow lakes were
much larger than in either of the other two types of lakes; this dif
ference in size of organisms was attributable to the abundance of
large forms such as dragonfly nymphs, Mayflies, etc., in the shal
lower water as compared to the predominance of small midge and
Corethra larvae in the deeper water. The shallow lakes had a greater
volume of bottom organisms than the deeper, oxygen-deficient lakes,
even though the number of organisms was fewer. The significance of
these differences from the standpoint of game fishes may be inferred.
Those lakes and ponds which have the best water for trout and salmon
have the least volume of bottom food per unit area; and conversely,
those waters which are best adapted for warm-water game fishes have
the greatest volume of bottom food. Of the two types of ponds pri
marily suited to the warm-water species, the shallower ones have by
far the largest food organisms. Among those deep lakes with partial
oxygen deficiency and thus with fair trout water, there is a compar
atively large volume of bottom food organisms, but the organisms
themselves are mostly small forms. These facts, if applicable to waters
in general, have considerable significance in relation to the intro
duction of warm-water game fishes in the better trout and salmon
lakes. In this type of lake with the bottom food supply at a mini
mum, competition for this food is presumably more severe, and this
competition might be still more extreme if species of warm-water
~ame fishes are introduced. At least this type of lake cannot sup
port so many individuals of competing bottom-feeding species, and
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in which: x = either the number or volume of bottom ()l'gani~mK.

2.42

2.25

1.24

3.85

H.48

7.5H

4.71

8.83

Average numbers

Mean I <T~S.D. I P.E·Mean--~~,.-=-::=-==--===.

lG.Gi

17.H2

23.:38

12. (j(j

lG.()7

0.025

0.050

0.018

0.008

0.024

~.Kl\!"a_'l

O.lO

0.05

0.0·1

0.18

O.ll

<TeS.D.
...--·--·----·------,,------,------1-----

Avemge volumes
in e.e.

Bottom fauna

O.2(j

0.12

(). ](j

0.20

Mean

2

11

17

7

Number
of

bkm

O.O-O.G

1. 3-2.4

0.7-1.2

2.5-3.G

Plankton:
volume

in c.c.

5.0-7.0

divided on the baRis of total volume of plankton taken in two 15-foot
to-surface hauls mostly in August, as follows:

0.0 to 0.6 c.c. of plankton: Hogan, Pennesseewassee, Auburn, Pleasant, An
droscoggin, Pocasset, Lovejoy, Webb, South, Dexter, and Berry.

0.7 to 1.2 C.c. of planktoTl: Taylor, Lower Range, Whitney, Tripp, Echo, Pur
gatory, CobboKseecontee, Coohnewagan, Wilson in Monmouth, Narrows
(south part), Snow, Long (south part), Great, North in Smithfield, East,
Salmon, and McGrath.

1.3 to 2.4 C.c. of plankton: Middle Range, Parker, Sand, Annabessaeook, Nar
rOWK(north part), Long (north part), and Embden.

2.5 to 3.6 c.c. of plankton: Thompson, Allen, David, Mal'anaoook, Torsey, and
Sandy.

5.0 to 7.0 o.c. of plankton: Upper R:wge and Flying.

When the figureR on average number and average volume of all bot
tom organisms per sample for each lake were treated as variants, and
grouped according to the above classification on the abundance of
plankton by volumo, the following comparative figures were obtained:

This compariHon does not indicate any close correlation between
plankton in the upper waters and either the average volumes or aver
age numbers of bottom organisms. It is true that the averages of
volumes and numbers of bottom organisms are quite variable be
tween the different groups; but, in general, the differences between
any two means are so small in comparison to the probable errors (not
given, but may be readily computed from the above figures) of these
differences, that the differences themselves have relatively little sig
nificance. Also the two lakes which yielded the most plankton, and
the 11 which yielded the least, had volumes and numbers of bottom
organisms between which the differences are of almost no signifi
cance. Actually, the two lakes richest in plankton had the fewest
and smallest volume of organisms of any of the groups. The group

Jl9

~ a e~ n~xy - ~x~y

= Vb x c where: b = n~x2 - (~X)2
C = n~y2 _ (~y)2

rxy

y = the volume of plankton.

nr the number of lakes or ponds.

. ~,,= the sum ot.

this relative scarcity of bottom food might be the reason that the
introduction of warm-water game species reduces or practically
eliminates trout and salmon from the better trout and salmon lakes.

The two principal sources of fish food in lakes and ponds are the
bottom fauna and the plankton. The two together, therefore, are
the principal measures of basic fertility. Some data are here avail
able for making a general comparison of the abundance of bottom
fauna and of plankton in most of the lakes studied by the survey.
The comparison (to follow) is between the numbers and volumes of
bottom organisms collected during the period from June 18 to Sep
tember 11, and the volume of plankton collected during the month of
August for all lakes except one from which the samples were taken
in early September. (Sabattus Pond is eliminated from the compari
son because the plankton Hamples from this pond were collected in
June.) This leaves 43 ponds for which suitable data are available.
The figures used in this comparison are the average number and vol
ume of bottom organisms per 9-inch by 9-inch sample for each lake,
and the volume in c.c., as determined by settling (see page 69), of all
plankton taken by two 15-foot-to-surfaee hauls with a Birge closing
net. The most reliable comparison of the availablo data on bottom
fauna and plankton is probably the coefficient of correlation (rxy)7

between the average numbers or average volumeH of bottom fauna
and the volumes of plankton, as obtained from the individual lakes.
The coefficient of correlation between these available figures on
volume of bottom flUlIlaand volume of plankton was +0.02; the coeffi
cient of correlation between the figures on number of bottom organ
isms and the volume of plankton was +0.06. In other words, there
was practically no correlation between the average numbers or vol
umes of bottom organisms and the volume of plankton in the Hurface
waters, as indicated by our survey data for these 43 lakeR and pondR.

Another attempt to correlate bottom fauna and plankton in these
lakes and pondR, from our Rurvey data, is here made by arranging the
lakes on the basis of volume of plankton into five groups, and com
paring the average numberH and volumes of bottom organisms for
lakes in these different groupR. The 43 lakes and ponds may be



second richest in plankton, however, had the greatest volume of bot
tom organisms; and this is the only indication among the data that
those lakes which were richer in plankton were also richer in bottom
fauna.

On the basis of both of the above comparisons it does not appear
from our data that there was any marked correlation between the
productivity of bottom fauna, and the productivity of plankton in
the upper layers of water. It is recognized that the data available
might be inadequate for such a comparison, and that a more detailed
study of a few individual lakes, involving more thorough sampling at
all seasons over a period of years, might give somewhat different re
sults. However, the faets that the above comparisoll involves sam
ples bunched during a short period, and involves a considerable num
ber of lakes and ponds, tends, in the writer's opinion, to validate the
results of the comparison to a considerable degree.

The extent to which the bottom fauna is utilized as food by fishes
in these lakes is discussed in a later section of this report (see page 125).
A practical application of these data on bottom organisms is made in
connection with the formulation of a stocking policy for these lakes
and ponds (see page 218).

.FISHES OF THE LAKES AND PONDS

This account of the fish fauna of the present group of lakes has
been based on collections made with gill nets and seines, and to some
extent on the occurrence of small fishes in the stomachs of game spe
cies, and supplemented by information obtained from local Fish and
Game Wardens.

Fishes were collected by two gill nets each of the same type, each
375 feet by 6 feet with five 75-foot sections of the following mesh
sizes: 4, 2, 6,3, and 5 inches stretched measure, or 2, 1, 3, 1~, and
2~ inches bar measure, and with the five units tied together in that
order. These nets were set in 40 of the 53 lakes and ponds for a total
of 86 individual sets representing 1,869% hours of netting effort. The
number of net sets in individual lakes was somewhat in proportion to
the size of the lakes. Only one set was made in the small ponds,
while from two to four sets were made in the larger ponds, and 12
sets were made in Great Pond of the Belgrades. These net sets
were made from June 15 to September 11. All but three of the 86
sets were made over night. Most sets were for from 19 to 24 hours,
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the average for the 86 sets being 21.7 hours. Usually the nets were
set in the morning, they were examined and the fish removed that
evening, and the net was lifted and fish removed the following morn
ing. (It has been our experience, during the past four summers of
lake surveys in Maine, that these experimental gill nets catch many
more fish during the night than they do during the daytime.) Most
sets were at depths within the limits of 10 to 50 feet. In 56 of the
86 net sets the nets were set with at least part or all of the net deep
enough (that is, below the thermocline) to catch cold-water fisheR,
or else we1'(' in the deepest part of the shallower ponds.

Seine (~olleetionRwere made with a variety of seines, varying from
10 to 50 feet in length and with mesh varying from Common Sense
to one-fourth inch. Seirw collections were made from 37 of the lakes
and ponds and w(~reconfined almost entirely to pond waters and not
to tributary streams. Seining was done entirely in the shallow water,
from the shore out to a depth of four feet; and was done entirely dur
ing the daytime, and between the dates of June 20 and September 11.
A total of 45 seine collections was made, representing a total of 2,')
hours of actual Reining effort. The records of our seining collections
do not inelude all individuals of Rome of the species which were col
lected; but the numbers recorded repreRent approximately the rela
tive abundance of the different specieR.

Information on the distribution and abundance of game fishes waR
obtained from local Fish and Game Wardens, by distributing a gen
eral questionnaire to each warden who gave his opinion of the abun
dance of each species in each lake.

The fish fauna of these 53 lakes and ponds includes possibly 27
species representing 14 familieR. Of these 27 species, 22 were col
lected by gill nets or seines, and one (the fresh-water sculpin) was
recovered only from the stomaeh of a White Perch; the four others
included the Eel, Brown Trout, and Rainbow Trout which were re
ported by Wardens to be present, and the Chum Salmon which was
planted reeently in two of the lakes and probably is Rtill present. The
distribution of the 22 species taken by nets, and the type of net by
which they were taken, are given in Table IX. Estimates of abun
dance of the different species, as based on survey collections, and the
warden's estimates of abundance of different species, are given by
lake in Table X.

The reeords of occurrence of fishes in the stomachs of game fishes
are summarized in a later section of this report, but are listed here
because they represent records of fish distribution. The species of
fish containing other fish in their stomachs, and the kind and number
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of fish in these stomach contents, for each lake or pond, were as fol
lows:

" II

u ({

6
32
21
14
4
1
5

5
3
4
3

29
31
31

5
32

1
1
3
2
19

33
18

1

414
177

198

. .
281

1,181
82
14
79

Total number Number of lakes:
in seine fish taken by

collections gill net or seine*

8
1
6
2

95

117
19

7
4
13
10

1,627
226
66
1

78

Total number
taken by
gill netsKind of fish
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Land-Ioeked Salmon .
Chinook Salmon .
Brook Trout .
Togue .
White l'ereh .
Yellow Pereh .
Small-mouthed Bass.
Large-mouthed Bass
Common Pickerel .
Pike Perch or

Walleyed Pike .
Whitefish .
Cusk .
Smelt .
Horned Pout .
Pumpkinseed or

Common Sunfish .
Red-bellied Sunfish .
Sunfish hybrid .

Lepomis gibbosus X
L. auritus 13

Common Sucker 388 694
Golden Shiner 73 799
Fallfish 7 344
Common Shiner 203
Black-nosed Dace 3

Banded Killfish , _ .,. -i-.' 65
*Includes records of a few' fisnpibked up' dead.

The fish fauna of this group of lakes as a whole is predominantly a
game-fish, food-fish, predatory population, with 6 to 7 species of
salmonids, 3 perches, 2 basses, and the pickerel, cusk, smelt, horned
pout, and eel. The whitefish might also be included as a food fish,
and the two sunfishes might be included as being predators to some
extent. The fishes, whose principal value is as forage for the food and
game species, include the Smelt and six other species of which only
the Common Sucker, Golden Shiner, and Fallfish are very widespread
and abundant. Of the food and game species, the White Perch, Yel
low Perch, Small-mouthed Bass, and Pickerel greatly predominate
in this group of lakes. These four "warm-water species" definitely
predominate over the salmonids as indicated by our collections, in
spite of continual past stockings of the latter. The Common Sunfish
and Common Sucker are generally very widespread and abundant.
The Horned Pout and Red-bellied Sunfish are fairly abundant, as also
are the Golden Shiner and Fallfish among the minnows. The com
position of the fish fauna of this group of lakes as a whole may be
judged from a summary of the results of survey gill net and seine col
leetions; the total number of each species of fish taken by the 86
individual gill net sets in 40 of the lakes, the number of each species
from 37 lakes and ponds in 45 seine collections, and the number of
individual lakes from which each species was recorded by these col
lections (includes records of a few fish picked up dead), were:

Long of Belgrades (1).

Auburn (7), Snow (1), and Grcat (1).

Auburn (1), Torsey (64\ Great (1),and East of Belgrades (2).

Thompson (2), Wilson in Monmouth
(2), Snow (5), Great (3), and North of
Belgrades (1).

Tripp (1), and North in Woodstoek
(4).

Parker (1).

Allen (2) .

Torsey (1), and Snow (1).

Sabattus (1), Taylor (1), Tripp (1)1Webb (1), Snow (6), Great (8), and
East of Belgrades (1).

Taylor (1), Androscoggin (1), and
Torsey (11).

Great (12).

Great (2).

Pleasant (38), and Great (1).

Lake or pond; and number, in ( ),
of fish in stomachs

Poeasset (1), Echo (62), Sand (1),
Annabessaeook (17), Maranacook
(668), Long of Belgrades (3), and
Great Pond (36).

East of Belgrades (1).

Great (2), and Sandy (2).

Androscoggin (1), Pocasset (6), Love
joy (2), Torsey (46), Great (1), and
East of Belgrades (3).

Maranacook (1).

Auburn (4).

Sabattus (1).

South (1), and Embden (3).

Auburn (1), Great (21), and Embden
(2).

Auburn (1).

Great (9).

YeHow Perch

White Pereh

Smelt

Smelt

Golden Shiner

White Pereh
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Common Sunfish

Smelt

Smelt

White Perch

Smelt

YeHow Pereh

Smelt

Fresh-water
Sculpin

Smelt

Common Sucker

Red-bellied
Sunfish

White Perch

Yellow Pereh

Yellow Perch

Fallfish

White Perch

Yellow Pereh

Fish in stomachs

Smelt

"

"
"

"

u U

"

u ((

"

Chinook Salmon

u "

"

"
"
"

Brook Trout

Tague or Lake
Trout

Land-locked
Salmon

Pike Perch

Common Pickerel

Small-mouthed
Bass

Yellow Perch

Stomachs of:

White Perch



The trouts and salmons were not encountered, in the 86 gill net
sets, from so many separate lakes and ponds as might have been
expected judging from the extensive recent plantings of these species.
Plantings of salmonids had been made in 42 of the 53 lakes and ponds
during the 7 years preceding the survey. Of these 42 lakes which had
been stocked, gill nets were fished in 35; there were 79 individual net
sets made during which the nets fished for a total of 1,738% hours;
yet salmonids were collected from only 12 of these lakes and ponds.
Also, the number of individual trout and salmon encountered in the
net sets was not so great as might have been expected to result from
the plantings, as only 34 salmonids were taken by the 1,738% hours
of gill netting. The average annual stocking of salmonids in this
group of lakes over the preceding 7 years was 640,000 fish; the total
area of the lakes stocked is about 59,000 acres. The results obtained
by gill net sets in the six Rangeley lakes during the summer of 1\)39
(Cooper, 1\)40) might be cited for comparison. These Rangeley lakes
and their tributaries had been stocked during the preceding 6 years
with an annual average of 720,000 salmonids; the total area of these
lakes is about 38,000 acres. A similar type of gill net fished for a
total of 1,145% hours took 280 salmonids; i.e., in the Rangeleys, the
nets caught more than 10 times as many salmonids in a similar amount
of fishing effort. From this comparison, it is concluded that the lakeR
and ponds studied by the present survey do not support nearly so
large salmonid populations as do the Rangeleys, even though the two
lake areas have been stocked at somewhat the same rate in proportion
to their acreage.

The number of salmonidR taken by gill nets during the 1\)40 sur
vey was, in fact, so few as to make difficult any attempt to evaluate
the stockings in the different lakes. Most of the salmonids (25 out
of 34) which were collected were from lakes which, on the basis of
suitability of the water (see page 66), are excellent trout and salmon
lakes. Exceptions might be noted in the case of survey records of
salmon and trout from Great Pond of the Belgrades, salmon from
Webb and Cobbosscecontee, and trout from Snow Pond. Even in the
better trout and salmon lakes, the net catches indicated small sal
monid populations resulting from the extensive stocking ~ records
for the 18 lakes and ponds found to have "excellent" or "good" water
for trout and salmon (see page 66) might be cited. All of these 18
lakes had been stocked previously with salmonids; gill net sets were
made in 15 of them - a total of 24 sets covering 520 hours of fishing;
and these 520 hours of fishing yielded 25 salmonids, or only about
one-fifth as many per comparable netting effort as were caught in
the Rangeleys. Since so few salmonids were taken by the nets, the
records do not offer a basis for a detailed comparison of the success of
plantings of the different species. No Brown Trout or Rainbow
Trout were obtained from the numerous lakes in which they had been
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stocked, and no Chum Salmon were collected from the two lakes
(Cobbosseecontee and Great Pond) where they were planted in 1\)38.
Chinook Salmon were obtained from three of the 12 lakes in which
they had been planted; the net records for Brook Trout, Tague, and
Land-locked Salmon were similar. The records of plantings of the
different species of salmonids in the lakes and ponds of the 1\)40 sur
vey, and the survey net sets and catches of salmonids, are summar
ized, as follows:

NumberTotalNumber
Number

Number individ-hourslakes,Total
01)CcieH

lakeslakesua! netoffishnumber
planted *

nettedsetsnettingcaughtfish
~' ...- .--._._-----------------~ Brook Trout

2!l2:{551,21!J%'11:3
Browll Trout

121117 ;~7!J00
Rainbow Trout

10!)In :{4:~Y200
Togue

12lO;\0 6(\774';~10
},ulld-!oeked Nalmoll

Hi12:3!)882!i7
Chillook Nulmoll

121I:~47n774':~4
Chum Nalmoll

221n :{n2Y200
NOIll!)type of salmollid

42;;J)7!l1,188%12:{-1

*IIl('ht<ks tributaries for togue all(! the three salmons.

The Rpecim;of fisheR, and their numberR, taken by seines, and as
listed previously, represent the fish fauna of the shore shallows. This
fauna ineluded the young of the warm-water game species, plus
horned pout, :-mnfiRheR,RlH:kers,and sevcral Rpecies of minnows. Thc
absence of young salmonids in our seining collections indicates their
gencral abRlmce in lake shallows, and emphasizes the importance of
planting fry and fingerling tl'outs and salmonH (except togue) in the
tributary streamH- the single fingerling salmon taken by seine was
from the mouth of a tributary of Webb Lake. Since many of the
present RerieRof lakes and ponds are best adapted for production of
the warm-watcr game fiRhes, and since the Small-mouthed Bass is
one of the most important of these warm-water speeies in southern
Maine, the success of natural reproduction of the Small-mouth is of
considerable importance to fishing. The number of young bass en
countered by our seining in the lake shallows was small. From survey
collections and reports by local wardens, it is known that the Small
mouthed Bass occurs in 48 of the 53 lakes and ponds. Of these 48
lakes, seining collections were made in 35, for a total of 23% hours of
actual seining effort. This seining took 82 Small-mouthed Bass
which were mostly fry and fingerlings, or 3.5 bass per hour of seining
effort. This indicated an even smaller population of young bass in
these lakes of the Androscoggin and Kennebec drainages than was
found in lakes and ponds of the Saco River and Sebago Lake drain
ages in 1938 (Cooper, 1\)3\)b), where comparable seining took 7 bass
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TABLEIX. The distribution of fishes in the lakes and ponds as determined by survey collections with gill
nets (G), seines (8), or both gill nets and seines (G8)
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Name of pond

Taylor Pond

LowerRange Pond

MiddleRange Pond

Upper Range Pond

Hogan Pond

Whitney Pond

Tripp Pond
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8abattus Pond
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fry and fingerlings per hour of seining effort. We found adult Small ..
mouthed Bass heavily parasitized with the bass tapeworm in 8 lakes
(see Table XVI); seining in 7 of these 8 lakes produced about as many
(3.3) young bass per hour as did seining in lakes where we found no
bas" tapeworms. However, our data are inadequate to indicate a
possible relationship between extent of this parasitism and the abun
dance of young bass, for too few young bass were collected.

Further notes on the distribution and abundance of the fishes
known to occur in the lakes and ponds of the present survey are given
in tlw following annotated list:

Family Osmeridae, Smelts

Smelt (Osmc/"Ils IIwnlax). Smelts were taken by our gill nets from
only two ponds, i.e., Snow and Long. None were taken by seining.
Several dead sm(~Jt,s wen~ picked up on the east shore of Great Pond,
and specinwns of smelts from Wilson Pond in lVIonmouth and South
Pond in Creenwood were obtained from local fishermen. Our failul'P
to tak<~ smelts by either gill net or seine should not be construed to
indicate an absPl\(:e of this fish, for smc~lts are mostly too small to IlP
tahm by tlw I!;ill 1Wt whi(:h was usc~d, and tlwy apparently do not
freqw'nt the shallow shol'P waters of lakes and pond" in the sumnwr
time to any I!;n~at extent. Our best source of records of the occur
rence of smelts was from tlw stomach contents of game fishes. Smelts
were so t:d(~n from Brook Trout, Togue, Land-locked Salmon, Chi
nook :"blmon, (;ommon Pid«'rel, \¥hite Perch, YeUow Perch, and
Walleyed Pi]«'. l{,ecords or (w(:url'encc~ of smc~lt in these fish wen:
from tlw rollowinl!; lakes and ponds: Auburn, Allen, Pleasant, Pocas
set, Echo, 80uth in Greenwood, 8and, Annalwssacook, lVfamnacook,
Lonl!; of Ikll!;mdes, Cireat, and I<;mbckn. Most smelts so obtained
were from lV!aranac:ook, (: n:at, I<;('ho, Annalwssacook, Au burn, and
Pleasant; a very few w(']'(~ from Allen, Po(:asset, and 8and. The
record for 8and Pond suggests that the species is at least still prcscn t
even thOlll!;h Iwlieved by local wanl(ms (Table X) to be absent. Re
ports by the local Fi:-:h and Game Wardens indicated that HmeltH arc
present in the majority of the lakes and ponds of the area.

The lakes of the present Rnrvey are the center of eonsidemble inter
est in connection with different types of smeItR. There an' distinet
populations of at least two sizes of smeltR: a large mce and a smaU
race. In addition, two diRtinet form.e; of Hnwlts have be(m deReribed
from lakes of the area. The native smelt of Wilton Pond (or Wilson
Pond) in ·Wilton waR described as OS'/IWT"US spectrum, a species differ
ent from our common form, by Cope in 1870. A second distinct type
of Rmelt, Osmer.us abbotti, was also described by Cope in 1870 from
(;obessicontic Lake (CobbeJRseecontee Lake). Kendall (1914) lists
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several localities of O. abbotti in addition to Cobbosseecontee Lake,
namely: ponds in Monmouth, Cochnewagan Pond, Sabattus Pond,
Winthrop (Pond?), and Moose Pond and the Sebasticook River (its
outlet). These two supposedly different types of Maine smelts,
spectrum and abbotti, are listed by Jordan, Evermann, and Clark
(1930) as subspecies of the typical and widespread (in Maine) Osmerus
mordax.

Family Coregonidae, Whitefishes

Whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis). Our only record of Whitefish
was a single fish (see Plate I-B) taken from South Pond in Greenwood
by gill net on September 5, 1940. Local residents reported that the
species is common in this pond. A warden report indicates that the
species might also be present in Thompson Lake.

Family Salmonidae, Trouts and salmons

Chum or Dog Salmon (Oncorhynchus keta). According to the Fish
and Game Department's records, 119,000 fingerling Chum Salmon
were planted in Cobbosseecontee Lake in August, 1938; and 31,000
fingerlings were planted in tributaries of this lake during June and
July, 1938. Also, 16,000 were planted in a tributary of Great Pond
of Belgrades in July, 1938. By the summer of 1940 these fish should
have reached a size sufficient to be caught by gill nets, but none were
so taken. Presumably the plantings in Cobbosseecontee were on a
large enough scale to give successful results, if the species were well
adapted to the lake.

Chinook or King Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). Chinook
Salmon have been planted in many lakes in southern Maine during
the past 10 years. During the past seven years they have been
planted in 12 of the 53 lakes and ponds studied by the survey, mostly
in the larger waters. Such plantings have been made most heavily
in Cobbosseecontee Lake and Great Pond, both of which have pro
duced some Chinook Salmon fishing. In some, if not all, of these
lakes where the species has been planted, the Chinook Salmon is
reaching maturity while being confined entirely to fresh water. Most
of these lakes have screens at their outlets, or else there are impass
able dams between the lakes and the ocean; thus, while the salmon
smolts might be able to reach the ocean, in most instances the adult
salmon could not get back into these lakes. Fully adult Chinook
Salmon were taken by our nets, and have been commonly taken by
fishermen from many lakes in Maine. These salmon are not only
growing to maturity in our fresh-water lakes, but are attempting, in
some instances at least, to spawn in tributaries or the outlets of some
of the lakes. In the fall of 1937, for example, a spawning run of adult
Chinooks from Cobbosseecontee Lake appeared in the outlet, in the
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first one-fourth mile of the stream down to a permanent fish screen.
The writer visited this section of the stream on October 15, 1937, and
collected 18 dead adult Chinook Salmon (10 males and 8 females)
which were spent fish, and also one immature Chinook which was
found dead. There were about 8 live adults still in the stream, some
of which were females still digging their redds. Local residents re
ported that these Chinooks came into the outlet several weeks before
they commenced to die, and that about 60 of these fish had died dur
ing the first two weeks of October. All available evidence indicated
that attempts of the fish to spawn had been successful. There were
several mounds of freshly washed gravel in the stream, which ap
peared to be salmon redds; the eight adult females found on October
15 were all spent, but each contained a few ripe eggs which had not
been spawned but which indicated maturity; and these same eight
females all showed evidence of having dug their nests in that the tail
fin and the Rkin and Rcales from the under side of the tail end of the
body were badly worn. The Ruccess of this natural reproduction is
not known. In the writer's opinion, the Chinook spawning in this
section of the outlet was not a fair test of the possibility of success of
natural reproduction of the species in Maine waters. There was only
a very limited spawning area available; and it appeared probable
that the neRts of most of the early spawners had been dug up by the
late spawners, for approximately :30 females had spawned in a region
where Rpawning grounds wore available for less than 10 fish. Exami
nation of the scaloR of the 19 Chinooks, which were found dead on
October 15, Rhowed that all of the spawning males were five years
old, and that mORtof the spawning females were four years old. The
18 adult fiRh were from young of 1933 and 1934, during which years
plantings of Chinooks in Cobbosseecontee Lake were 76,000 and
80,000 fingerlings, respectively, and in tributaries of the lake, 56,000
fingerlings and 100,000 fry, reRpectively. The scales further revealed
that rapid growth, presumably in the lake, started the seeond year,
and that the rate of growth increased with age. The individual
lengths and ages of these 18 adult, and one immature, chinooks from
Cobbossee Stream on October 15, 1937, were as follows:
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'Total lengths of females were not taken, because the tails were partly worn
away.

Rainbow Trout (Salmo ga'irdnerii irideus). The Rainbow Trout
has been planted in 10 of the present group of lakes and ponds, most
heavily in Cobbosseecontee Lake and in North and East ponds of
the Belgrade chain. None were taken by our nets.
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Brown Trout (Salmo tmtta). The Brown Trout has been planted in
12 of the lakes and ponds and in many tributary streams in the area
during the past seven years. These plantings have been mostly in
the lakes of the Androscoggin Watershed, and the heaviest plantings
have been made in Androscoggin and Cobbosseecontee lakes, and
Taylor, Flying, and Cochnewagan ponds. No Brown Trout were
taken by the several gill net sets in these lakes.

This spccies is usually
It was taken by seines

Common Shiner (N olrop'is c. wrnutus).
more abundant in streams than in lakes.
from four lakes.
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Golden Shiner (N otef/i'igonus c. crysoleucas). The Golden Shiner
was found to be the most abundant and widespread species of min
now in lakes of this area. It is more typically a lake or pond fish.
Individuals up to 10 inehes long were taken by gill nets from six of
t.he lakes.

Fallfish (Leu{'osof/iUS cO/'jloralis). The Fallfish was taken commonly
by seines and occasionally by gill nets from 14 of the lakes and ponds.
Several of those taken by gill nets were from one to two pounds in
weight. According to our records, it is the second most abundant
species of minnow in the lakes of this area.

Brook Trout or "Square-tail" (Salvelinus f. jontinalis). Of all of
the salmonids, the Brook Trout has been planted in the greatest
numbers and among the greatest number of ponds of the area. Dur
ing the preceding seven years the species had been planted in 29 of
the lakes, and extensively in the streams of this area. We obtained
trout by gill net from Pleasant, Snow, Long, and Great ponds.

Family Catostomidae, Suckers

Com.mon Sucker (Calostornus c. cornrnersonnii). The Common
Sucker is one of the most abundant and widely distributed fish in the
area. It was taken by nets in 32 lakes, and wardens reported it to be
present in all of the waters with the possible exception of Berry, Sandy,
and Embden pondH. The species was taken by net from Embden
Pond, and it seems probable that it is present in all of theHe lakes.
The (~onnnon Sucker is apparently even more widespread in its dis~
tribution in this ama than is the White Perch; and it is second in
abundance only to the White Perch. Suckers from one to two pounds
in weight, and sometimes more, were taken from most of the lakes.

Family Cyprinidae, Minnows

Black-nosed Dace (Rh£m:dl.lhys a. olratulus). This is typically a
stream fiHh. It was j;akcm only from Embden Pond by seine. It is
possibly mOl'e widespread in the streams of the area.

Togue or Lake Trout (Cristivomer n. namaycush). The Togue or
Lake Trout had been planted in 12 of these lakes and ponds. Our
soundings and water analyses revealed that almost all of these waters
in which Tague had been planted are excellent Tague lakes. Our gill
nets took Togue from South, Narrows, and Embden ponds, and sev
eral other lakes in the area are known to be good Togue waters.

Young
of year:
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Sex

Sex'?

l\Jale"

Female"

Land-locked Salmon (Salmo sebago). Thc Land-loekcd Halmoll
was not native to any of the present group of lakes and ponds of the
Androscoggin and Kennebec river drainages. For many years, how
ever, the species has been widely distributed, by fish eultural opnra
tions, in lakes of southern Maine and including the pmsent group of
lakel:1. The State Fish and Game Department has planted the spe
ciel:1,during the past seven years, in 16 of these lakes and ponds,
mostly in the larger and decper ones. Land-locked Salmon were
taken by gill nets from Auburn, Webb, Sand, Great, and Embden
pondl:1,and reports by local wardens indicated that the speeies oeeUl's
in several other lakes of the area.



TABLEX. The distribution and abundance of fishes in the lakes and ponds as reported by local State Fish
and Game Wardens,* and as estimated from survey collections

The wardensreported the separatespeciesas: abundant (AB), common (e), rare (R), or known to be absent (.). A 7 indicates that the war
den was not certain whether or not the species was present: a ? following an est.imate of abundance indicates that the warden was in doubt concern
ing that estimate of abundance. An indication that a species was absent, as based on the survey collections (Sur), means only that the species was
not taken by our collecting with gill nets and seines. For pond numbers, see Table I
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Family Ameiuridae, Bullheads

Horned Pout or Brown Bullhead (Ameiurus n. nebulosus). The
Horned Pout or Bullhead was found to be widespread in the area,
particularly in lakes of the Kennebec River drainage where it is fairly
abundant in some lakes. It reaches a length in these waters of about
one foot.

Family Esocidae, Pickerel

Common Pickerel or Cha~n Pickerel (Esox niger). This is one of
the four abundant species of warm-water game fishes in the State.
It was found to be one of the most widespread in its distribution in
lakes of the present survey, having been taken from 32 lakes and
ponds. Most individuals taken by gill net were about two pounds
in weight, while a few were as large as three and one-half pounds.

Family Anguillidae, Eel

Eel (Anguilla bOlitof/:iensis). No eels were collected by our nets; how
ever, the species has access from the sea to most of these lakes and
ponds, and is undoubtedly present in most of them as indicated by
the wardens' reports.

Family Cyprinodontidae, Killifishes

Banded Killifish (Fundulus d. (Haphanus). This fish is sometimes
referred to by fishermen as a "minnow," but it belongs to a different
family. It has a maximum length of about three inches. It is typi
cally a lake fish, being found mostly on extensive lake shallows. It
was taken by seine from five lakes, one in the Androscoggin River
drainage and four in the Kennebec. These were mostly large lakes
with extensive wave-swept shallows.

Family Moronidae, River basses

White Perch (Morone americana). The White Perch is one of the
most widespread of the four species of warm-water game fishes of the
area. Judging from our gill net collections, it is the most abundant of
all of the larger fish; the 86 gill net sets in 40 lakes took 2,748 fish,
mostly over 7 inches long, of which more than one-half (1,627) were
White Perch. Young White Perch were one of the three species most
eommonly found in the stomachs of the game fishes, the other two be
ing the Smelt and Yellow Perch.

Family Percidae, Perches

Yellow Perch (Perea flaveseens). The Yellow Perch is one of the
most widespread and abundant of the four warm-water game species

.of the area. Although it is here referred to as a game species, it is
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actually of little interest to Maine fishermen, either for food or for
sport. The minor interest on the part of fishermen in the Yellow
Perch is probably due to the facts that it is usually smaller than the
White Perch and it tends to be commonly infested with grubs (larval
flukes). Young Yellow Perch were found to be a very important
food item in the diet of the larger game fishel-I.

Pike Perch or Walleyed Pike (Stizostedion v'itrcurn). The Pike
Perch was introduced into Great Pond of the Belgrade Lakes about
twenty-five years ago, according to local reports. The species is well
established in this lake at the present tim(~. Our gill nets took eight
adult Pike Perch from deep water in Great Pond; these fish weighed
from three and one-half to seven pounds each. Warden reports indi
cated that the species has spread down stream to Long Pond and
Snow Pond, but it is not so abundant in these two lakes as it is in
Great Pond. The Pike Perch in Great Pond affords considerable
fishing by night spearing on the spawning grounds in the 8pring (see
Plates XXIV and XXV). The principal spawning grounds known
to fishermen and from which this fish is speared arc on the shallows
off the mouth of Salmon Stream or Hatchery Brook near NOI'th Bel
grade, around Pine Island, around Foster's or Pinkham's Point, over
the shallows which extend from Pine Island to IIorse Point, and off
Snake Point in the northeast arm of the lake (see map, Figul'() 44).
The most fish are speared off the mouth of Hate1wry Brook. The
fish are to be found on their spawning grounds as soon as the surface
of the water is free of ice. The State Fish and Game Department
has had no restrictions Oil spearing Pike Perch in Great Pond for the
past eight years. During the first season, spearing was confined to
the mouth of Hatchery Brook; and, accOl'ding to Warden Arthur
Rogers, 1,700 Pike Pen:h were so taken. According to Hogers, the
average annual catch by srwaring during the past few years has bepn
several hundred fiRh.

Family Centrarchidae, Basses and sunfishes

Small-mouthed Black Bass (Jvhcroptcrus dolornicu). The Small
mouthed Bas8 was not native to Maine, but was introduced here
many years ago. It i8 now so widespread in southern Maine as to be
more important than some of our native species. It i8 known to
occur in at least 48, if not all, of the 53 lakes studied by the survey ..
The gill net8 took fewer large bass than they took White Perch, Yel
low Perch, or Pickerel. In the writer's opinion, this does not neces
sarily indicate a smaller population of bass than of these other spe
cies, for bass appear to avoid gill nets; thus the comparative numbers
of these species taken by 0UI' gill nets (see page 103) may not be sig
nificant in relation to relative abundance of bass. Bass were taken in
31 lakes and ponds in the area.
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The bass tapeworm was found to be present in three different
"lake-units" in the area: Poeasset, Parker, and Flying ponds of the
Androscoggin River drainage; Cobbosseecontee Lake; and Snow,
Great, North, and East ponds of the Belgrades. The bass which
were obtained from these lakes were mostly heavily infested with
this parasite (see Table XVI).

Large-mouthed Black Bass (HuTO salmoidcs). The Large-mouthed
Bass is not native to Maine. It has been introduced into several
lakes in the southern part of the State, but is not nearly so widespread
as the Small-mouthed. It was found to be present in two "lake
units" of the area: in PocasRet, Lovejoy, David, and Echo ponds,
and in the Belgrade chain. The species was collected from only one
pond of the Belgrades (Long Pond), but was repOl'ted by Wardens to
be present in other lakes of this chain.

Red-bellied Sunfish (Lcpornis auritus). This is one of the two
species of sunfishes which are widely distributed in Maine. In lakes
of the present area it is less abundant and less widespread than the
Common or Pumpkinseed Sunfish. It is present in both the An
droscoggin and Kennebec river drainages. It was not found to be
abundant in the Belgrade Chain, for 0UI' only record for the species
there was a single fish from the stomach of a YeHow Perch from LongPond.

Pumpkinseed Sunfish or Common Sunfish (Lepom1:s gibbosus).
The Pumpkinseed or Common Sunfish is the most abundant of the
two species of sunfishes in the present group of lakes. Our nets took
this species from 33 lake8 and ponds, or from more waters than any
other single species of fish. Fish up to 8 to 10 inehes long were com
monly taken in gill nets from many of the lakes.

Hybrid sunfish (Lepomis auritus X Lepornis gibbosus). Thirteen
individuals of hybrids between the two species of Maine sunfishes
were taken from six lakes in all of which either one or both of the
parent species were also coHected.

Family Cottidae, Sculpins

Fresh-water Sculpin (Cottus cognatus). Our only record of this fish
was a single individual from the stomach of a White Perch from
Maranacook Lake.

Family Gadidae, Cod fishes

Cusk (Lota maculosa). The Cusk was taken by gill net from Thomp
HOll Lake, and Parker and Flying ponds. The Wardens reported Cusk
to be present in several others of the deeper lakes of the area.
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FOOD HABITS AND AGE AND GROWTH OF THE
WHITE PERCH (Marone americana)

The White Perch (Marone americana) is one of the most abundant
species of fishes in lakes of the southern part of Maine, and it is one
of the most important species to the fishermen. The White Perch is
apparently involved in several important fish-management problems.
It tends to become very abundant and dwarfed in many lakes, which
dwarfing may be due to limitations of the food supply. In its feeding
it is more or less competitive with most of the other game fishes in the
state, and there is considerable evidence that its abundance in cer
tain lakes is deleterious to trout or salmon populations. On the
other hand, young perch are an important item in' the diet of bass,
pickerel, and other game species. Since the perch is such an impor
tant fish to the fisherman, and since it apparently has important re
lationships to our other game species, it is of utmost importance that
an understanding of these problems involving the White Perch be
obtained, so that proper and effective methods might be developed
for the management of perch populations.

roughly in proportion to the size of each lake. It is the writer's opin
ion, therefore, that the samples of perch taken by this netting were
representative of the perch populations which were present, to the
degree that the number of net sets was adequate, and to the degree
that the nets were capable of catching fish of different sizes. Of the
2,056 perch from the 45 lakes, 1,822 fish were taken from 44 of the
lakes by a total of 80 individual gill net sets, each net set being at a
different locality within a given lake. Approximately half as many
additional net sets were made in these same lakes, mostly at greater
depths, without catching any perch. This amount of sampling by
nets was presumably sufficient to give an accurate picture of the perch
population of this group of lakes as a whole. The ability of the gill
nets to catch perch of various sizes is readily indicated by the length
frequency distribution of the fish. Of the 1,827 White Perch from 43
lakes and ponds, which were used for the present studies on age and
growth (see Table XIV), 1,593 fish were collected from 42 lakes by
experimental gill nets. The length frequency distributions of body
or standard lengths in millimeters, by frequency classes, of these
1,593 White Perch, for groups of lakes and some individual lakes
(A to G - see below), were as follows:

111 121 1:31 141 151 Hi! 171 181 un 201 211 221 231 241 251 261 271 281 291 301 Total
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

120 130 140 1.50 160 170 180 HJO200 210 220 230 240 2.50 260 270 280 290 300 310

in which the White Perch from different lakes were grouped as follows:

A = All eollections made in 1938 (from 15 lltkes).
B = All colleetions from the Belgmde Chain of lakes (Snow, Long, Great, North,

and East), exeept the February 3, 1940 eollection from Great Pond.
C = Colleetions from Sabattus Pond.
D = Collections from Webb Lake.

E = Collection from Cochnewagan Pond.
F = Collections from Pushaw Pond.

G = All other eollections made in 1940 (from 17 lakes).

The gill net used for the 1938 collections was 475 feet long by 6 feet
deep, and was made up of five 75-foot sections with mesh of 4, 2, 6,
3, and 5 inches stretched measure, plus a 70-foot section of net with
2 3/8-inch mesh and a .30-foot section with 2% -inch mesh. All other
collections were made with 375-foot nets of five 75-foot sections of
4-, 2-, 6-, 3-, and 5-inch mesh. Judging from the length frequencies
of the 1,593 fish, these nets were incapable of catching White Perch
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During the 1940 survey of lakes and ponds of the Androscoggin
and Kennebec river drainages, and during the 1938 survey of lakes
and ponds of the Saco and Presumpscot river drainages, a consider
able number of White Perch was obtained; and these fish, together
with collections from a few other localities, are the subject of the
present discussion of food habits and age and growth of this species.
This account is based on 2,056 fish from 45 lakes and ponds, of which
food habits studies are based on the examination of stomachs of 1,757
perch from 42 lakes and ponds, and studies on age and growth are
based on the examination of scales of 1,827 fish from 43 lakes and
ponds. (The numbers of fish from each lake are given in Tables XI,
XII, and XIV.) Most of these collections of perch were taken with
experimental gill nets of the type described on page 100, or of a similar
type with meshes of various sizcs and designed to take fish of various
sizes. Exceptions are the collections of perch from Graham Lake
which were taken by hook and line; and the February 3, 1940 collec
tion of fish from Great Pond which were collected from the screen.in
the outlet of this pond, where these migrating fish had been forced
against the screen by the water current. These perch represent
catches by only one gill net set for some lakes, and from two to twelve
net sets in different parts of the lake in the case of other lakes. The
net sets were made at various depth-ranges, more in shallow water
than in deep, and were distributed according to depth approximately
in proportion to the distribution of lake area with respect to depth.
Also the amount of time that the nets were fished in each lake was
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of a body length of less than about 120 millimeters or a total length
of about 6 inches. Of perch above a length of 120 millimeters the
nets took large and fairly uniform numbers of fish of each size-group,
with gradually decreasing numbers of fish in the size-groups above
210 millimeters. This decrease in numbers among size-groups of
over 210 millimeters in body length, or about 10 inches in total length,
was to be expected judging from the usual maximum size of the spe
cies in the different lakes as known from returns of fishing. Within
the above length-frequency distribution of all perch, the high num
ber of fish in the 131-140 class, and the relativo1y low number in the)
171-180 class, may warrant further comment. The 131- to 140-mil
limeter fish were caught mostly in the 2-inch mesh, and fish of this
size might have been captured more readily than Hlightly larger or
smaller fish by this size of netting. The low number of 171- to 180
inillimeter fish, as compared to the high numberH of fiHhfrom 181 to
210 millimeters, may have been due to net selectivity to some extmlt
but was obviously due more to other factors, ineluding Hchooling of
the fish in size groups or other peculiarities of size distribution of
perch in the individual lakes. The relatively high numbers of perch
from 191 to 210 millimeters in length, for example, were attributable
mostly to the single gill net collection of 103 fish from Cochnewagan
Pond; this collection obviously represented a school of uniformly
large fish. The fish, smaller than 120 millimeters, which the net
failed to catch were naturally the younger fish. No first- or second
year fish were included in the collections, and only 9 fish in their
third summer of life were present. The 1,593 White Perch were diH
tributed according to age (includes the ealendar year in which they
were co11ected) as follows:

Summer
of life:

[[[IVVVIVII VlIIIXXXI XII XIIIXIVXV XVI XVII

Number
of fish:

!l2:JG12:.322022721121115611.54222HPI

The fish from Graham Lake and the fish in the February 3, 1940
collection from Great Pond also were all at least 4 summers old.
Food habits studies were made on some White Perch of which the
ages were not determined; however, these fish were of the same gen
eral size range, and presumable age composition, as were the 1,593
fish cited above. The present studies on food habits and age and
growth, therefore, deal with samples of fish mostly above 6 inches in
total length and at least 4 summers old; and these fish were distrib~
uted fairly uniformly throughout the size and age distribution above
these limits in proportion to an expected normal life cycle.

Stomachs of the perch were preserved in 10 pel' cent formalin. The
food items in each stomach were counted. The total volume of food
in each stomach, and the volumes of each type, were measured by
,vater displacement i the smallest volumes were estimated as parts
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of a measured total volume of the contents of an individual stomach.
Lengths and weights were taken from the fish in a fresh condition.
The perch were measured mostly to the nearest millimeter; in some
instances to the nearest 0.5 centimeter or to 1/16 inch. All lengths
are here given to the nearest 0.1 inch. Weights were taken to the
nearest gram, and are here given to the nearest 0.1 ounce. Age deter
minations were made from the scaleH, mostly from plastacele imp ressiems.

Food habits of the White Perch. The 1,757 White Perch, on
which thil) account is based, were from 42 lakes and ponds. They
wej"()collected mostly during the summer (June 15 to September 15),
the exceptionH boing fish from Graham Lake, Pushaw Pond, and the
1936 collection from Long Pond of the Belgrades. They were col
lected Ill(mtly by gill nets, and more by over-night sets than by day
time HetH, but in conl)iderable numbers by the latter. They were
collected from a wide range in depth of water. The present results,
therefore, represent average feeding habits of perch, OVer6 inches in
length, during tho summer months. The number and size range of
White Perch from each lake, the dates of collection, the total stomach
contentH, and the volumes and numbers of different types of food
organisms in the stomachs, are given for the 1940 survey collections
in Table XI and for other collections and other lakes in Table XII.

The Hummel' diet of the White Perch was almost exclusively of
arthropods and fish, with the arthropods the much more important
of the two. Almol)t no vegetable material wal) found in the stomachs.
Of the artJlropodl), the aquatic insec1B were most important, water
fleas and freHh-water shrimp were of some importance, and terrestrial
insects were of almost no importance. Mayfly nymphs made up
about half of the total volume of food from all perch. Next in impor
tance among the aquatic insects were caddisfly larvae, dragonfly
nymphs, and midge larvae. Alderfly larvae, mosquito larvae, and
other aquatic inHects were of less importance. Among the fishes, so
far as they could be identified, the most important items in the perch
diet were the Smelt, Yellow Perch, and White Perch. Leeches, aquatic
earthworms, small clams, and snails were of little importance. The
water fleas taken from all perch represented only about 5 per cent
of the total volume of food; on the other hand, the total number
(over 100,000) of water fleas was much greater than of any other
type of food, and their occurrence in the perch stomachs was quite
general. The total volume of stomach contents of the 1,252 perch
taken by the 1940 survey was 653 c.c. (Table XI), of which the per-
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centages made up by different types of food organisms were as follows:

The 505 perch from collections from other than the 1940 summer
survey contained mostly these same food types in about the same
proportions, notable differences being greater percentages of dragon
fly nymphs and caddisfly larvae (Table XII).

The present study on food habits of the White Perch, together
with the data obtained on amounts of different kinds of bottom food
organisms present in many of the same lakes from which the perch
were collected, offers an opportunity to examine the degree of selec
tivity exhibited by this fish in its feeding habits. This present com
parison deals only with the organisms of the bottom fauna and the
bottom organisms found in the perch stomachs; thus it deals with the
degree of selectivity of the perch as it feeds on the bottom fauna.
The data here used are for stomachs of perch collected during the
summer of 1940 and for bottom samples collected from the same
lakes during the same period. The data used to represent the bot
tom fauna (from Table VII) are the average amounts of different
types of organisms in all bottom samples from each lake; they pre
sumably represent, therefore, the bottom fauna for each lake as a
whole. The perch were collected by gill nets from different depth
ranges in the different lakes; but were collected more in shallow
water than in deep, as were also the bottom samples. Data were
available for 23 lakes of the 1940 survey, on both bottom fauna (490
bottom samples) and stomach contents of White Perch (1,249 fish).
Comparative figures on volumes and numbers of each type of bottom
organism in the bottom fauna and in the perch stomachs are given
for each lake, and for all lakes combined, in Table XIII. The figures
for perch stomachs are the percentages of the volume and number of
each type of bottom organism to the total volume and number of all
bottom organisms (not including other types of food) in the perch
stomachs; the figures for the bottom fauna are the percentages of
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Leeches .
Aquatic earthworms .
Water fleas .
Fresh-water shrimp .
Crayfish .
All Crustaceans .
Alderfly larvae .
Mayfly nymphs .
Dragonfly nymphs .
Damselfly nymphs .
Back swimmers .
Beetle larvae .
Caddisfly larvae .
Cranefly larvae .
Midge larvae .
Mosquito larvae .

0.00+
0.08
5.75
2.22

4.oa
12.00

1.68
44.21

5.59
0.28
0.00+
0.03
:3.27
0.00+
3.18
1.97

Ants .
Insect remains " ..
All aqautic insects.
Water mites .
Snails .
Pill clams .
Smelt .
Fallfish .
Yellow Pereh .
White Perch .. ' .
Fresh-water Seulpin .
Fish remains ..
All fish .
Vegetation
Unknown

Total .....

0.8H
0.08

60.29

0.00+
0.02
0.01
9.09

0.91

10.08
8.79
o.m
2.39

26.27

0.09

0.88

100.00

the volume and number of each type of organism in the bottom fauna.
The totals, given at the end of Table XIII, represent the 1,249 perch
stomachs and the 490 bottom samples as a whole; these data for all
perch and all bottom samples are represented graphically in Figure
4. The more obvious conclusions to be drawn from this comparison
relate to the role of the molluscs, Mayflies, and midges in the diet of
the White Perch, and to the differences involved in using either vol
umes or numbers as the basis for the comparison. It has been shown
previously (page 125) that, among 1,757 perch from 42 lakes, snails
and clams were fed upon only to a very small extent. Among the
perch referred to in the present comparison of food with the bottom
fauna, practically no molluscs were present in the stomachs, even
though they were relatively abundant in the bottom fauna. The
obvious conclusion is that these White Perch Were almost completely
avoiding snails and dams in their feeding. This avoidance of the
molluscs could not be attributed to their large size, for the snails of
the family Amnicolidae, the pill clams, and most of the other mol
luscs, were small enough to be eaten readily. These 1,249 fish from
the 23 lakes had fed mostly on aquatic insects and fresh-water shrimp
of the bottom fauna. The question of the use of volumes of organ
isms as a measure of selective feeding, as opposed to the use of num
bers, mllRt be considered in evaluating the results of this comparison.
The number of food organisms is presumably the better index of the
amount of effort on the part of the fish in seeking and capturing its
food; while volume of food is presumably the better index of the
amount of benefit which the fiRh obtains from it . .A comparison of
numbem with volumes gives an index of the degree to which the fish
selects the larger or Rmaller organisms of a given type. From the
standpoint of numbers of organisms, these perch had fed mostly on
the four most abundant types (except molluscs) of food, i.e., midge
larvae, fresh-water shrimp, mosquito larvae, and Mayfly nymphs.
N early half (49%) of the bottom organisms which they contained
were midges; and the midges apparently were being selected to a
considerable extent, since they made up only 29 per cent of the bot
tom fauna. A still greater degree of selectivity was indicated for
fresh-water shrimp which made up 22 per cent of all bottom organ
isms in the perch but made up only 5 per cent of the bottom fauna.
Some numerical selectivity was also shown for Mayflies and caddis
flies. The numerical selectivity for these types of insects was mostly
the result of the fact that molluscs were avoided. Mosquito larvae
were relatively somewhat more abundant in the bottom fauna than
in the perch stomachs. From the standpoint of volume of food or
ganisms, these perch had fed mostly on Mayfly nymphs (66%), and
only to a slight extent on dragonflies, caddisflies, midges, crayfish,
fresh-water shrimp, and mosquitoes. Thus while Mayflies were a
minor item numerically, they were by far the most important from
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TABLE XI. Volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in parentheses) of food organisms in stomachs of 1,252 White
Perch (j}[orone americana) from 25 lakes and ponds of the 1940 lake survey

(For pond numbers, see Table I)
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TABLE XII. Volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in parentheses) of food organisms in stomachs of 505 White
Perch Cl1orone arnericana) from 19 lakes and ponds

Data are in addition to those given in Table XI
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Aug. 22- "--4-7-(3-2-)['-5-6-1 'l,~).-5-12--~~-.-. -,-1J-.-1-37~:-.-.- -J.-4-5--1-.-48-' "~o-.-4-- -0.-11- -0-.-2-15-'-.-.-. 1-.- -.-. -. '-'-1'-'-'-'- -.-.- -1.-1- -1-.-3- -.-.- -5-.-25- -0-.-0-7
23.1938 11 13.0 ~ I~I_~~-(~I_) ~I~~ __ I-------_-~~--~--

A{~~.Ni7 :1 11(4) 1 89::;:, f:1)l1 _._._._.._.__ ._._,,_._:_._.__ ,_,,_1 Ti)Ol I ~1)021_·_·_·_.. ~ _'n'_'_••__ ._. _1_'_' __ ._._._.. __ ._.. __ ._.__ ._.. __ 'n' •__ ._._ fi5f81_·_ .._

'ili;'i, Ii "''l I 'iro ~i," _~.~.._._.'_1_'_'_' _"~I_'_' _._.'_1__' '~'u''_:u'_'_' '~I_'_'_'_' .__ ._._._"~ _.~. '_1_'_' _'_'_'_" __ 'u"_ Ti?_'_' '__ 'n' .__ ._. TZ;2 _._.. _

Oct. 14- II 118(88) 5.2-1 31. 31 'I 2.829 1 4.758 ..... 11. 19914. 7791 0.731 0.023 ... I" 1. 341 ... 10.5 ... 2.4 .. 1. 04 1. 71

16.1940 II 10.9 (31.211): (28,730), (2.222) (72) (45) (76) (22) (29) (2) (7) (5)

Nov., 1936-'1':505(388) 5.2-1~60'615 '.' .5.600 -117.454 ~.8 2.017157.22713.1.714153.141 5.999110.9781°.017.809 1'19.4911.2-;36310.888.57127.464 4.89
Aug., 19401' 14.4 (60,469)', (42,730) (3.387) (2) (76) (1,145) lUll) (4,946) (3,958) (524) (2) (2,074) (85) (3) (6) (14) (10) (596) (700)I, I I I

*"l\Iiscellaneous aquatic invertebrates" includeE: IU!'iect remains, leeches, aquatic earthworms, damselfly nymphs, and beetle larvae
**Fish from Graham Lake were taken through the ice ·with hook and line.
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Figure 4. Perccntap;cs of volumes and numbers of different types of organ
isms in the bottom faunas, and percentages of volumes and numbers of each
t,ype of bottom organism to all bottom organisms in stomachs of Whitc Perch.
Based on 490 bottom samples and] ,249 perch stomachs from 23 lakes and ponds.
Data are from Table XIII.
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of bottom organisms in the bottom faunas, and percentages of volumes and numbers of each type of bottom organism to all bottom organisms in stomachs of White Perch
~l of 490 bottom samples and 1,249 perch stomachs from 23 Jakes and ponds. For numbers of bottom samples and perch stomachs from eaeh pond. R('(' TablPR VI amI XI
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the standpoint of volume; in comparison, the midges, shrimp, and
mosquitoes were of greater numerical importance but of minor impor
tance from the standpoint of volume. The perch were selecting more
volume of Mayflies, in proportion to what was available, than of any
other food type, but were also selecting more volume of most other
insects; this selectivity for quantity of insects was the result of an
avoidance of the molluscs which made up a larger proportion of the
bottom fauna volumetrically than numerically. The fact that the
numerical oceurrencn of Mayflies was relatively small, while their
occurrence by volume was great, indicates that the perch were select
ing by far the larger Mayflies and avoiding the smaller ones. On the
other hand, the data for the midge larvae would indicate just the
reverse in selectivity, i.e., that the perch were selecting the smaller
midges and avoiding the larger ones; such a habit, in the writer's
opinion, is difficult to ascribe to the White Perch with its large mouth
and voracious feeding habits, unless it is due more to necessity than
willful selecti vity. In fad, it is quite possible that most or all of the
tendencies toward selectivity in the feeding habits of the White Perch,
as indicated from these data, may have been more the result of varia
tions in availability of different types or sizes of food organisms, either
as these organisms were distributed over different depths of the lakes
or as they were buried to different depths in the bottom soil, than to
willful selectivity by the fish. In either event, the results indicate
the amount of each type of bottom food which was eaten by the fish
as compared to the amount of each type present in the bottom fauna.

Age and growth of the White Perch. This account of the age,
growth, and related phenomena in the life history of the White Perch
has been based on a study of the scales (mostly plastacele impres
sions) of 1,827 fish from 4:3 lakes. The names of the lakes, the num
ber of fish from each, and the dates of colledion are given in Table
XIV. Pmetically all of these fish were over 6 inches in total length,
but above this length the size-frequency distribution of the fish was
fairly uniform but with gradually decreasing numbers of larger fish.
As has already berm pointnd out (page 124), the omission of fish less
than 6 inches long has resulted in thn omission of almost all fish less
than 4 summers old. The study therefore deals with fish mostly at
least 4 summers old and mostly over 6 inches in length (the legal
length limit for this species in Maine). The present account involves
the length, weight, and age of fish at the time they were collected;
computed lengths for fish at the end of previous growing seasons are
not involved.

Structure of scales. The structure of the scales of the White Perch,
and the characteristics of the annulus or "winter mark," are described
here very briefly. Several photographs of plastacele impressions of
perch,scales are reproduced on Plates IV to XXIII. The White Perch
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scale is very similar to the scales of centrarchid fishes, of which a de
tailed description has been given by Creaser (1926). The scales of the
White Perch (and of other bony fishes) are flat or slightly rounded
plates, made up of two layers. The outer or hyalodentine layer is a
deposit of mineral salts. On the surface of this outer layer are num
erous ridges or circuli, composed also of hardened deposits of mineral
salts and arranged semiconcentrically around the anterior (or upper,
on Plates IV to XXIII) part of the scale. During growth of the fish
the scale is enlarged by the addition of scale material around its
margin, and the ridges or circuli are added near the expanding mar
gin. Usually, many ridges are formed during each growing season,
and their shape and arrangement vary with the different parts of a
growing season. The annulus, or "year mark," or "winter mark,"
is a line of demarcation of the interruption of the circuli formation
in the fall as it is followed by a different formation of the circuli of
the following spring or summer. The chief characteristics of the
annulus of the White Perch scale, as evident in the accompanying
scale photographs, are as follows:

(1) The circuli of late fall growth are left incomplete along the
lateral margins of the scale by a cessation of growth during the
winter. When scale growth is resumed the following spring,
these incomplete circuli or ridges are not extended but arc left
incomplete; rather, the first circulus formed in the spring com
pletely encircles most of the scale, "cutting across" the ends
of the incomplete circuli of the preceding fall. (See especially
Plate IX.)

(2) The first circulus forming in the spring, after the 3rd or 4th
"winter mark," curves uniformly around the posterolateral
field of the scale. Successive circuli or ridges passing across
this field tend to flare outward more and more as the scale
grows during that season. This flaring is then interrupted by
the first circulus of the following spring. (See Plate IX.)

(3) In the anterior field of the scale, between radii, sections of
those circuli which are formed during normal growth tend to
curve toward the focus of the scale. With resumption of
growth in the spring, the segments of the first circulus between
the radii in this anterior field tend to be straight. These
straight segments of this first spring circulus tend to form a
straight line across this field, in contrast to the curved seg
ments of the preceding and following circuli. (See Plates XI
and XIX.)

The ages of the perch here discussed were determined by the number
of the annuli as shown on the scales.
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Size, age, and mortality. The age of each of the 1,827 White
Perch was determined, and these fish have been combined by age
groups for each lake. The number of fish, and their average lengths
and weight and ranges in lengths and weight are given for each age
group for each lake in Table XlV. Ages include the calendar year in
which the fish were collected, with the exceptions of fish from Graham
Lake and fish in the February 3, 1940 collection from Great Pond;
for example, a V-fish collected in the summer of 1940 was a young of
the year 1936.

The smallest fish taken from most of the lakes were about 6 to 6)1
inches in total length, and were of about 1)1 ounces in weight, but
these minimum lengths and weights are of little special interest ex
cept that they indicate the lower size limit of fish taken by the nets.
The maximum size is of more interest, since our collections were pre
sumably representative samples of the larger fish. Perch over 10
inches in length were taken from most of the lakes; fish over 12 inches
in length were taken from more than half of the lakes; and perch at
least 14 inches long were taken from 4 lakes. The two largest fish
were 14.4 inches long and were from Sebago Lake and Bear Pond.
These larger fish were mostly over a pound in weight (fish from 15
lakes); fish of over 20 ounces in weight were obtained from 6 lakes;
and the heaviest fish of 27.2 ounces was the 14.4-inch fish from Bear
Pond. There were relatively few fish above 12 inches long (see fre
quency distribution of body lengths, on page 123); and there was a
decided drop in numbers of fish in our samples above a length of
about 10 inches, indicating a considerable mortality among perch
after this size is reached.

The age distribution of those fish taken by gill net has been cited
previously (page 124). If to this frequency are added the perch taken
by other means (ages as given in Table XIV), the following age fre
quency for all fish is obtained:

Hummel'
of lifo:

IIIIVVVIvn VlIlIXXXl XIIXfnXIV XVXVI XVII

Nurnher
of fiRh:

102:lfj140:3262702;'')4218HilII!)4222145

The oldest fish, in its 17th summer of life (see Plates XXII and
XXIII), was from Webb Lake in Weld. It was 12.3 inches long and
weighed 14.6 ounces; it was, therefore, far from being the largest
perch. The second oldest fish, in its 16th summer, was also from Webb
Lake; it was only 11.9 inches long and weighed only 11.0 ounces.
One of the five 15-year fish was also from Webb Lake, and weighe

only 7.1 ounces. The remaining four 15-year fish were from Andry _scoggin Lake, Great Pond, and Pushaw Pond. Fish from 12 to IS,

years old were taken from many lakes, and fish at least 10 ye~:~sewer~ found in practically all of those lakes from which rel~r be135 ./
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large collections of perch were obtained. The inference from these
figures on age distribution is that, of those perch which reach a length
of at least 6 inches, a considerable per cent live to be at least 8 to 10
years old, after which the rate of mortality increases greatly. The
above figures on number of perch in the Ill-dass to V-class deserve
further comment. As already mentioned, the almost complete ab
sence of III-fish was obviously due to failure of the net to catch these
small fish. There is evidence that the low numbers of IV- and V-fil'h,
as compared to VI-fish, were also due to failure of the nets to eateh
representative I'amples of these age groups. As will be dil'eussed
later, in many lakes the perch were growing so slowly that few indi
viduals reached a length of 6 inches before they were 4 to 6 years old,
and presumably the selecting gill net caught only the largel't indi
viduals, and relatively small numbers of fish, of these younger age
groups.

Rate of growth. The rate of growth of the Whik Pen:h in the
present group of lakes and ponds may be summarized from the data
given in Table XIV. The numbers of fish, reprel'enting certain age
groups and certain lakes, are obviously not adequate to show average
growth for these individual age groups and lakes. However, among
those lakes from which from 25 to over 300 perch are represented,
the trend in growth among consecutive age groups is sufIieiently
orderly to indicate that the age groups were fairly well represented;
the same is true for the number of fish in different age groups for all
lakes combined. The rate of growth of the perch in thil' group of
lakes as a whole may be n~presented by the unweighted averages of
average lengths and weights for those age groups represented from
the different lakeI'; these averages for body length in inches and
weight in ounces, for the age groups as given in Table XIV, are al'
followf!:

Age
>\roul': III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV XV XVI XVII

Body
lenl~th ,

ineheR:5.7 i'.i; n.5 n.7 7.1 7.G 8.0 8.3 8.7 9.5 !l.811l.0 (J.8 i).!i 10.0
Weight,
ouneeR: ;'.0 2.4 4.3 4.7 G.O 7.;, 7. (i 8.5 9. G 12. () 1:,.8 l:l. (i lJ.1i 11. 0 14. (i

These average lengths and weightl' are indicated af! an age-len!!;th
curve by the heavy line in Figure 5 and an age-weight curve by tht~
heavy line in Figure 6. These average lengths and weights should be
interpreted with the knowledge of the failure of the net to catch the
smaller fish. The age-length curves for the individual lakes (Figure 5),
and the age-weight curves for some individual lakes (Figure 6), re
flect the fact that the nets caught only the larger individuals of the
younger age groups, especially from those lakes where the fish were
growing more slowly; for some of these growth curves do not tend to
swing sharply upward until the 6th, 7th, or even older age groups
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are reached. The above average length and weight for III-fish are,
presumably, much too large; and the figures for IV-fish to VI-fish
are, to a decreasing degree, also somewhat too high. Judging from
scale diameters (not measured), the true average lengths of III-, IV-,
and V-fish from these lakes as.a whole might be set at approximately
4, 5, and 6 inches, and their weights adjusted accordingly. A fairly
accurate picture of average growth is presumably indicated by the
above figures starting with the VI-fish. The average growth of the
White Pel'(~h in these lakes is obviously very slow, as compared to
the growth of such fresh-water game fishes in Maine as the bass,
pickerel, trout, and salmon (judging from rather limited studies of
these oOwr species in lVlairw). It requims mom than three years for
the White Pereh to readl the legal limit of 6 inches, and f:HIchsmall
fish are still of little interest or arc little prized by fishermen; the
mon~ dnRimble Rize of 10 inches (total lnngth) or ~ pound requires
about 10 yearl' of growth; and the ()Rpt~ciallyprized fish of over a
pound in wei!!;ht, in most lakes, take from 12 to 15 years to reach this
Rize. It. I'hould be not;ed, among the preceding figures on nverage
growth, that Imlgth and weight inereaRnd steadily up to an age of
about 1:3to 14 years, after which the trend was erratic, and some of
tlw older fish were not so largt~ as some of the younger ones. The
explanation Illay lw sem) in Figures 5 and 6, namely, that in those
lalwR in gmwml wlwre the fil'h grew more rapidly, they did not live
to ROgl'(~atan age as Uwy did in lakes where they grew more slowly.
In oOwr words, White Pereh liv(~longer in waters where they grow
1ll0l'(~I'lowly a plwnol1wnon which has been recognized to apply to
rnallY I'Jweies of fisht~s. This tendency for a greater age in those
IakeR whel'(~growth waRslowm' may be affirmed by a numerical com
parison: Of the 29 lakeR from which at. least 10 pel'(~hwere obtained,
the average growth of the White Perch from 17 lakes was below the
averagt~, aR compared to all ptm:h, whiln the growth of per'ch from 12
lakes was ahove the average (see page 1.51); the average age of the
1,323 pereh l'(~presenting 15 age groups from thoRe lakes where growth
was slow was 7.6 years, whiln the average age of the 4(:i9 pereh repre
senting 12 age groups from thoRe lakes where growth was more rapid
was 6.9 years (selectivity of the gill net might account for part of
this difference, hut not for all of it - see page 123).

The variation, between the dilJerent lakes, in average lengths of
fish of given ages may be seen in Table XIV and Figure 5; in this
figure the individual lakes are not identified. This degree of varia
tion in rate of growth may be expressed quantitatively, i.e., by the
difference between the average growth of fish in anyone lake and
the average growth of fish in the lakes as a whole. Numerical values,
representing this variation in growth, have been calculated for those
lakes ~epresented by at least ten fish. These values, which might be
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*Ages include the calendar year in which the fish were collected for all except the fish in the Feb,
ruary 3, 1940 catch from Great I)ond of the Belgrades and the fish from Graham Lake.

TABLE XIV. Average lengths and weight, and range in lengths and weight,
of different age groups of 1,827 White Perch (Morone americana) from

43 lakes and ponds

13l)

TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

Age inNumberBodyTotalWeight
Lake. and date

growingoflengthlengthin
of collection

seasons*fishin inchesin inchesounces
- --~--~-~

-------------..------------- ------------------------
ndroflcoggin Lake, P.464

VII65.56.7• 2.1me 25 to 26. 1940
(5.2-.5.8)(6.2-6.9)(1. 6-2. 4)-----

----------
VIII 8.5.76.92. .5

(5.0-6.2)
(5.9-7.4)(2. a-a. 1)-----

------
IX 4H.17.43.4

(5.4-7.2)
(H.7-8. 7)(2.2-5.7)- X 56.57.83.8

(.5.H..7. G)
(G.7-9. 1)(2.4-5.9)---- -----------

XI 4n.57.!!4.0
(5.2-7.7)

(H.5--!l.3)(1. 8-6. 2)---------
--------------~------------

XII 27. !l9.66.6
(7.8-8.0)

(9.3-9.8)(5.5-7.7)---,------
"----.--.--.------------------

XIV 1!!.!!11. 7la. a---- ----------------------
XV 110.412.415.3~-~_..-.- ..---.-.---------

----------------
oca.set Lake, P .460 IV155.86.71.9

up;. 2 to :l, 1!J40
(5.1-5.5)(G.3-7. 0)(1. H-2. 3)---.------

---.--------------------------
V 115.4H.!!2.0

(5. 1-5.9)
(0.6"7.2)(1. 7-2. 2)-.----"---

------------ ---.--------"
VI 255. 97.42.5

(5. 4-G. 5)
(G.7-8. 0)(1. 9-3. 3)--------

------ ------
VII 4Ii. 17.7a.o

(.5.7-G. 9)
(7.2-8. H)(2.3-4 . .5)-'---

------------------------
VIII 57. H9.45.7

(H.9..8. 7)
(8.0-10. H)(4.3-8.6)------ ------

IX 58.110.07.2
(7.7--9.1)

(9. .5-11. 2)(5.8--10: .5)------ ------------
X 68. !!11. 110.3

(7.7-10.2)
(9.H--12.8)(6,6-1.5.9)--------.

--------..----------
XI 49. H11. 912.3

(8.5-10.4)
(10. H-12.!l)(8. .5-15. 3)----- -------------.---.------

XII 2!!.H11. 711. 5
(8.7-10.4)

(10. 11-12.8)(8.7-14.4)------
------------,----

ovejoy Pond, P.470
IV75.6H.72.0

ug. 5 to O. 1!J40
(5. 2-G. 0)(H.2-7.1)(1. 7-2. 7)----- --------

V 55:97.12.3
(.5.4-(l. 3)

(6. G-7. 5)(1. 8-2. 8)---- X 110.412.3la.9

XI

110.812.9IH. .5------ -----
XII 110.312. :312.7

cho Lake. P.472

IV1.5.4H.71..9
lIy 19 to 20. 1940 3. S'"

V 16.58.1-----VI 17.59.26. 1---- VIII 18.710.69.3

IX

128.410.38.1
(8. 0-8.!l)

(!l. 6-11. 0)(7. 0-9. 7)

X

28.910.99.2
(8.7-9.2)

(10.7-11. 1)(8.8-9. H)

XI

110. a12.51.5.4

XIII

110.913.518.6

E
J

7.4

4.0

:J.8

Weight
in

oUllces

1.8
(1. 5-2. 5)

8.!!

5.7

fl. 0
(4.8--5. :1)

2.7
(2. H-2.!l)

2.4
(2. :J--2.5)

I.G

(1. 5-1. 7)

5.6
(T>. ['-·D. 7)

!l.!l

8.0

8.5

Total
length

in inches

!l.1 .5.a

1l.7 2.1
(ll. 4-H. !l) (1. !l-·2.4)

7.2

(7.1-7. :l)

6.4
(5.8-7.0)

10.8

H.G

8.7
(8. 5-!J. 0)

7.0
(G.!l-7. 2)

!J.2
(!l. 1-!!. 2)

H.4
(G. :l-(j. 5)

7.1

Body
leugth

in inches

7.0 8.:J I 4.:J

7.5

(L 5

8.0

5.4
(5.2-5. H)

5. 9
(5.9-5. !!)

5.2
(4.9-.5.8)

9. 1

5.6
(5.5-5.9)

7.2
(H. 9-7. 5)

7.8

7. G
(7. H-7. H)

.5.4
(5. a-.5. .5)

2

2

6

Number
of

fish

IX

XIII

V

V

VI

XIV

VIII

IX

VII

IX

VI

Age in
growing
seasons*

VII 3

---
---

VIII 5

_.---
--

X 1---
---

XI 2

------
--

XII 1

VII 17 5.4 6.5 1. 8
(5.0-5.9) (6. 1-7.0) (1. 4-2.3)----- -'---- --------- ----- -----

VIII 23 5.3 H.4 1. 7
(.5.I-H. 3) (H.0-7. H) (1. 5-2. 8)---~--- --- ...-.------ -------- --~---

IX 8 5.6 H.7 2.0
(.5.1-6.1) (6.1-7. :1) (1. H-2. 5)---- ----- ----.---- ------.-- ..---. ----~--.

X 4 .5.H 6.7 2. a
(5. I-H.!) (ll. ]-7.4) (1. 5--2.H)_._---~- -----_ .._.---~- -----.'------ -------------- -----.-----

XI 2 7.:J 8.8 4.8
(6.7-7.9) (8. Hl. 5) (3. Hl. 5 )

5.4 n. [) 1. 7
(.5.2-5. ll) (H.4-H. 7) (1. 7-1. 8)-----. --~------ --------.

.5.6 G.8 1. 8
(.5.4-6.3) ((J. 5-7. 5) (1. 7-2.1)

--vm-I---I--I--5::;:-- ---(;:7-- --1.-7---

Lake, and date
of collection

Tripp Pond, P .408
Aug. 9 to 10, 1940

Pennesseewa,Asee Lake, 1'.416
July 16 to 17, 1940

Sabattus Pond, P.389
June 19 to 20, 1940

Auburn Lake, P.428
.June 27 to 29. 1940

Taylor Pond, P.392
Aug. 13 to 14, 1940



TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

n.;) I. n

1.5.0

Weight
in

ounce~

:J. !I
(I. 8H. 7)

ILl
(4. !I 7.1)

Ii. 7
(1\.4--8. I)

8. :J

(Ii. R--H. 2)

7.4

1.1\

7.2
(Ii. !)7. 4)

8.4

I.H

(I. n--2. 0)

2.7
(2.1-:J.ll)

5.8
(,;.IHl.2)

Ii.:)
(4. :J-8. 5)

2. J

(I. 7-a. 8)

11. 0

Total
length

in inohcR

Ii. 1

10.4

7.0
(Ii. Ii 7. 7)

n.7
(fl.litl. 8)

Ii. 8
(fl. 48. I)

8.1
(H. 1i.. !1. 8)

!I. 7 I 6. n(!I. 2-10. 4) (11.t)--H. 0)

H.8 I 7."(!1.41O.1i) (fl. 1--10. 1)

n.2
(II. Jnn. ,;)

!I.;l
(8. :J-[()' 2)

n. n
(!I. :JIO. 5)

10. :;
(11.8-10. !I)

10.0

!I.8 I 7.:;(!I.510. 4) (6.4-8.7)

H. ()
(8. !1·1O. 2)

10.] I 8.4(n. 1l-1O.1i) - (7.0-10.0)

o.n
(!J.8-1O.1)

!l.8 Il.!J
(!J. alO. 4) (1\.8-8. 0)

il.7 IU)
((). 4-10. 4) (Ii. a-B. ;1)

!I. !I 7.:{
(!I. 5lO. 2) (1i.1i-!J. I)

I). a

Body
length

in inches

Ii. ()

7.n
(7. a-8.1)

8. ;1
(7.H8.7)

S.7
(S. O'!I. I)

;;.8
(5. Ln.:\)

7.5
(7. ;F7. 7)

7.7
(Ii. 8-8. :J)

8.0
(7. Ii ,8. 7)

8.0
(7.7:8.4)

8: :J

(7. !IS. 7)

;). ;i
('-,.1 Ii. Ii)

Ii. 7
(:;. a8.;\)

:), a
(5.2·:;.1)

8: 2
(8. I· 8.:l)

8.7

8.2
(8.08. :1)

8. I
(7.7-8. I;)

7. !l
(7.8--8. Ii)

8. I
(7.88.7)

n. ,) I 11. ti I' 12. ()(il.l-lO.O) (11.2-12.4) (1O.H-I4.8)

!1. Ii I 11.7 I Ia.8

(8. !I-lO. 0) (10.8-12.2) (13.0-15.7)

--'!).8" ----j2:()--- ---13:;)---

7. (l !1.;1 :;.8
(7. n-7. 7) ((). I-H. ·1) (5. 6-n. 0)----I"_~--_--.- "__..~__~_"._.._. ._....__._

8.0 !J.(l 6. 2
(7.9-8. I) (H.noon. 8) (5. 9-n. :l)

-_.~_.._ .._._--_ .... - -~-.. -_. __ .._ .."--~- --- ... --....----
7.8 !1.5 6.2

(7.7--8.0) ((). a-!l. n) (5.7-11. 5)

;i

7

10

17

17

10

H)

Iii

24

141

Number
of

fiRh

Xfl

X

V

VII

VII

XI

III
1\'

VIII

VI

IX

XIII

XIV

\.

Xl

VIII

IX

X

VIII

IX

XII

Xl

VHI

x

VI

VII

Age in
growing
SeUElOIlH*

TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

Lake, and date
of eolleetioTl

Tor'8ey Pond. P.678
.Iuly ao to 31. In40

IVlu,raU:leO()k IJakf\, I).fi7ti
Aug. I (,0,1. 1\1·10

\VilI"OIl Pond, p.n7:~
.July ;{O hJ Au!..!,'. I, ID·H)

Codmcwagau Pond, P.G7~
.Julle ]810 19, 10-10

Il.n

11. 0

].l.11

11.8

7. I

2.5
(2.1-2. !i)

5.8
(;;.0--0.2)

2. I

10. I

6.4

6.3

Weight
in

ouneeH

I). H

2. Il
(1. n--a. 7)

4. ()
(;{.1-4.4)

;1.7
(:1.2-4. n)

;;.n
(;;.8-;;.!!)

4. t;
(;1.n-5.5)

4.0
(;;.8-0.5)

4.8
(4.1-5.7)

1.7
(J.IH.!I)

2.6
(1. 7-3.

4.1

(2.5-6.4)

6. 1

li.7
Iti.7--IL8)

2.5
(J 8-2.7)

I.n
(1. 4-2. ;{)

n. ;'}

n.7

n.3

S.7

11.·1

li.8

ti. ;~
(II. IH. 5)

7.2
(ti. !17. H)

n. H
(!). (HI. n)

n.o I 2.0(n. ;;7. 0) (1.7-2.5)

11.0

n.8 I II.;{(n. (i··1O. 0) (5.0-7.1)

12. :1

!!.7

II.!I

n.2

(8. n9. 5)

n.7

10.0

Tot ••l
length

in inches

7.0
(0. ;;--7. ,;)

8.2
(IL!HI.7)

tj,!)
(II. lot;. 81

7. 1
(t;. 4--8. 0)

7.8

(7. 4-S. 4)

7.8
(7.4-8 . .-,)

8. ,]
(7. n·-9. II)

8. :;
(8. (i!l. ;1)

H. H
(n. ;1-7.-1)

8.2
(8. 2S.;l)

8.7
(8. H,I.2)

10.0

7. I

!). H

7. n

;;. 1
(4. n--,). ;3)

5.7
(:>.4-6.2)

S. ()

G. :1

(,;. 1--,;.8)

Body
length

in inchcH

7.6

,;.4

n.1

i'.7
(:>.H;'2)

6.7
(5.7--7.9)

7.7

1I.:l
(11.07.0)

11.7
(II. '1-7.8)

;,),2
(4. n-5. II)

[).8
(,;.2-11.5)

II. :{
((i. HI. H)

5.8
(,).2-6.0)

6. 7
(6.7-6.7)

7.0
(6.6-7.5)

7.8
(7.8-7.9)

8.2
(8.0--8. a)

n.o
(11.4 7.4)

7.4
(7.27. II)

7. S

KO

:1

7

l:!

IH

I~

10

1;1

20

Number
of

fish

140

VIII

vr

VII

VIII

V

VI

I'll

V

n

IX

IX

I'll

nil

x

x

XIV

IX

X

XI

XV

XVI

XVII

III

V

XI

VIII

X

IV

IV

Age in
growing
seasons*

P.522
1940

Lake, and date
of coiled-ion

Annabessaeook Lake, P.fi7l
.Aug. [) t.o 7, l!HO

Cobbm~seCOOllt.ee Lake, P.G08
Aug. 7 to 10, ] H40

Purgatory Pond, 1'.659
Aug. ]4 to 15, ]940

Sand Pond, 1'.660
Aug. ]5 to W, ]940

Webb Lake, 1',50:1
Sept. 9 to ]], 1940



TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

Weight
in

ounces

1.2

a.5
(2.7-4.3)

3 . .5
(3 . .5-3. 6)

3.0
(2.4-5.1)

Total
length

in inches

5.5

7.8
(7.0-8 . .5)

7.7
(7.0-7.8)

7.8
(7.0-8.6)

12.8 I 1.5.8

12.2 I ]5.0(12.0-12.6) (12.5-17 . .5)

Body
length

in inches

4.4

6.2
(6. 1-6.3)

6.3
(.5.7--7.0)

6.3
(5.9--6.9)

10. 2 I 12.2 I 14. 4(9. H-IO. 7) (11.4-12.8) (12.7--10.1)

5.7 I 7.0 I 2.4(r,.HL '.'» «La-7. !I) _ (1. 7--3.0)

-,------~-_.__ ._. ------~ ----~_.-
fl. 1 7.4 3.0

(4.7--7. l) (II. 1-8.7) (1. G-4. r,)

10.3

10.2
(10.0-10. H)

o

4

2

:l

12

Number
of

fish

XI

VII

VIII

XV

V

IV 4.5

143

VIII

VI I 17

VII 24

XIII

VI

X*

XIV

VII*

IX

III*

Age in
growing
seasons*

6.9 8.6 4.9

_. ~_1---------1--(6. 3.--7..!L-_f!:..8,,:-9. ~ ~ .5-0. 3)

IX 8 7.2 8.8 .5.H
(6. 4-7. !J) (8.0-9.7) (3.7-7.4)------.-- ---- ----. ----- -----

X 10 7.4 !J. 1 0.0
(6.1-8.3) (7.0-10.2) (3.2-8.0)

7.7 0. .5 0.9
(6.9-8.2) (8.0-10.1) (5.1-8.7)

__________, I__~~!.~~~-I--(G.!~L~__I..J:· 2~~/ 2)
15 7.4 8.8 5.4

( G.5-7. !I) (7. !I-9. 5) (a. 4--6. .5)

X 11 7.9 !).6 fl. !I
(7.2-8.5) (8.7-10.4) (r, . .5-!J.2)

__ m •• _." . ~~ ~_ • _

XI 14 8.8 10.0 n.3
(7. 9-10. 0) (n. 5-12. 0) (H.3-It;. 0)---------- - -._------~ -_.------ --------- --- ..---

XII .5 8. !J 10.7 9. 3
(7.7-9.7) (9.3-ll.6) (.5.8-11.8)

VIII* I 38 I 6.5 I 8. 0 I :l. 7
._. <?~"!.!2.. \!~4-8~ (3. 0-4.~IX* 5 7.0 8.6 4.8(6.4-7.8) (7.9-9.6) (:{..5-0 . .5)

V* I 15 I 5.8 I 7. 1 I 2.0
__ YI-' ----80----(4. 7~~6~4) ~..!i;~-_~~:~3~ 4) _

(4.9-7.0) (h. 1-8.4) (1. 4-4. 0)

5. 3 I 0.7 I 2.0

(4. 9-(l. 2) (n. 1-7.7) (1. .5-3. 3)
-------------1--------- ..---·--1----- ---- --------- -----.5.9 7.3 2.7

J-Jake, and date
of collection

TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

Great Pond of BelgradeR, 1'.7l!l
Sept. 0 to 8, l!HO

Oreat Pond of BelgradeB, P.71!l
Feh. 3, 194.0

7. 1 I 8. 8 I 5. 0Great Pond--;;fB;;;~I:~;i~;:I>.7]-!;--I-I\~----I----:l--I-~..: ~:~/2..... (~_?~2..__(3. 81~7~~--.Iune 17 to ,Iuly ]2, 1940 (4. !)--5.1) (.5.9-G. 1) (1. 4-1.7)

1.6

Weight
in

ounces

2.2
(1.fH),O)

2 .•5
(1. 6-fl. 2)

'{ .)
(2. :i-~4~4)

0.7
(5.5-7.7)

4. !)
(3.:Hl. 1)

fl. 7
(5.8-8.8)

Total
length

in inehes

6.5

6.8
(fl. 1-·7. 5)

7. fl
(7.0--7. \)

12.8 I ]7.1Ii. 4 1. 8
(fl. 2-..0. 5) (1. 5--1. ll)

10. II I ]1. ;{(ll. 8-11. 4) (8. 7-I:l.:l)

8.5
(7. 7-!J. 0)

9.7
(9.1-!l. !J)

9.8
(!l. 5-10. 6)

ll.8 I ]:l.2(II. 2--l2. 4) (10. \)- lii .. 1)

] 1. 1 I 10.7(10.0-12.0) (8.0--12.9)

5.3

Body
length

in inches

5.6
(-f. \)-6. 1)

7.4
(7.2-7.7)

fi. 4
(5.8-7.0)

9. 1
(8.5-0.8)

8.0 I 10.4 I !l.5(8.5-8.7) (10.0-10. fl) (ll.2-(I.(I)

9.5 I 11.0 I ]2.8(9.3-9.9) (ll. 2--12.3) (11. 3-]4. 9)

7.1
(6.3-7.6)

8.0
(7.4-8.3)

8.1
(7.7-8.9)

9. 1
(8.3-10.0)----

9.6
(9.1-10.2)

10.8

.5.3
(.5.1-5.4)

4

2

4

1

4

2

9

6

4

14

10

Number
of

fish

VIII

x

XI

VIII

IX

XIII

VIII

XIV

X

XI

IX

x

IV

v

Agc in
growing
seasolls*

-Ix--1-15---I--5:8-I--7.'0-'--------(4.9-7.6) (6.1·-9. :l)

\).:{ I 5.9(\).2--0.3) (5.5'-6.3)-----I ·~~t· "_. I__ ,_. ._" .. _

_ ~~_I-----D-1--(7. 8~~_])_1-~~:.~~.\t:.())_I--~{~~4!..-XIII 3 8. 5 10.4 8. 3
(7. 7-\). ;{) (ll. 3 -11. 3) (5. f)--9. 8)
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VI I 2 I 6.6 I 7. !l I :l.7________ (5.6,,!~ _~~'::'~:~~~ __<:2:'': 1)

--I----~--I----~-·---- -~.
VI 0 .5_2 fi. 3 1. 7

(.f. 9-5. :l) (0. 1-6. 5) (1. 6-2. 3)---- ------"- ._---~-- ------- -------
VII 29 5. 3 6.5 2.0

(4.7-8.5) (,i. 7-10. 0) (1. 3-9. 6)

XI 5 8. 5 10.4 8.4
(7.7-10. 0) (9.3-12.0) (5.8-12.8)---- ----- ---- ----~ -----~--

XII 1 8.7 10.6 8.0--- ------1------1------ ------.---XIV 1 10.6 13.3 15..1

Lake, and date
of collection

Snow Pond, P.698
June 27 to July 3, 1940

Long Pond of Belgrades
(South Part), 1'.712

June 26 to 27, 1940

Long Pond of Belgrades
(North Part), 1'.713

June 21 to 25, 1940



TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

I.B

Wei~ht
in-

ounees

2.4
(1. B-:I. 7)

:1.4
(2. ';--4.8)

:J.7
(2.4-.;. G)

2.5
(2.0-3. I)

24.5

8.1
(7. 7~8. r,)

8.0

2.4
(1. 7-2. 9)

J2.7

10.8

12.1
(!1. 4-1f>. 1)

8.7
(8. aB, 0)

11.-1

(11. 0 II.!J)

12.0
(I I. :1-1:1. !I)

};"). [)
(If>. I-I r,. 8)

la.;;
(1:3. :ll:L 8)

18.0
(Ir,. ';-20.-1)

14. [)
(I :1. i)-If>. I)

21. 4
(18. B-25. 8)

G.5

" ";:=::;:::;:::.:::=::::=.c-=l::::~-:;: __==;;;:=:::::::c_

Total
l()n~th

in inches

7.9
(7.1--8.8)

7. I
(6. (i~8. 2)

8.0
(7. 2-!J. 2)

7.2
«(i. 4-7. 8)

7. :J
(0.\1--7.8)

.10.0
(B. 8.. 10. 1)

111,.I
(!I. 810. 4)

II.:l
(11,2 11.:l)

]1.7
(]1. 212. 0)

5.4

Body
length

ill inchcH

G.4
(';.8-7.2)

13.5
(5.7-7. Ii)

7.0 n.s 0.;)
(7. 1i-8. 2) (!1. Ii-III. 0) (Ii, 2-li, 8)-... -....---.- .. -- .....

8, :1 111.2 7. I
(8,2-8.:J) (1O.2-lIl.:l) (1i,4-7,B)

(1. 2 11. 4 111,]
(8, (Hl, r,) (11. 0-11. 7) (8.1i 11. f»

H. (i
(!I. :1!1. 8)

n.2
(ll. 2!l. :l)

8,2
(8.1-8. :3)

5.9
(G. (;-6. 4)

5.8
(;;.2-6. :1)

8.2
(8.0-8. ,I)

!!.3 I ]1.2 I 11.4(8. 6-a. D) (10.6-11. 8) (8.ll-13.!l)

7 5.8
(5. :1-6, 7)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2 B. II I 12.0
(!J. (Hl. ll) .. (1l. !l-12. 0)

8, II 10.7

11.1 1:1,4
(10. (i-II.!!) (12,8-14,4)

11.7 14.4

!l,2 11. I
(8, Ii-IO. 0) (]O. 4-12. 0)

2 !1.7 ] 1. 7
(!l. f> -!J.!J) (II. r, -12.0)

lJ. 4 I ] 1. 4

2

!l_ 8

7

----,~- ~l ~' .__ I . _

8

:1 !t.7 11.!J
(ll. r,-!J. ll) (11.-[12.1)

2 I I. 0 1:1.2
(10.2--11.7) (12.4+1.0)

Numher
of

fish

145

VIII

VII

VI

IX

XIIl

XIV

VII

VII

VIII

vIr

\'III

IX

v

VIII

VIII

x

VI

IX

IX

IV

V

IV

V

VII

Age in
growing
seas01lf1*

··-··_--·_------I·----~--,------~~I---~~-----I.~-----~~ __

Lake. and date
of collection

l\IO()A(~Pond, P.182
Bridgton Twp.
.July 17 to 18, ]B:18

TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

hp7,ll.I' Lake, P.~a8
Lovoll Twp.
.Jld.v 20 to 21, l!J:{S

Hehago Lako. P.~!)l
Raymond Twp.
Aug. ,1to I), ~!I:~R

Long Lake. P.:WB
Harrison 1'w1'.
.luly 7 to 8. W:18

Adams Pond, 1).a07
Bridgton 1'wp.
.July I to 2, Was

Beav(H" Pond, P.18:~
Bridgton Twp.
July 21 to 22, lO:{l';

Wood Pond. P.31:J
Bridgton Twp.
.lune 22 to 24, 1aa8

H. H
(!l.;;!I.ll)

14.8

IH.n

fl. 8
(".'1 Ii.:!)

Weight
in

ounnef.:

2.1
(l. 72. 7)

:1.,1
(:;. :1 ;;. ;,)

~. :1

(:l. ;,r,.8)

;L !l
(:1. r,.,1. !I)

1. !l
(1. 0··2, I)

2. I
(1.7-2. ;,)

2,7
(I. ~H).I;)

:1,0
(2. H-[). 2)

0.0
(:1. r,·8. I)

1.8
(1. 7-1. ll)

1.7

11. 2
(7.4-10;.0)

8.1
(Ii. I 10, I)

II>' 8
(IIi. ~-17, 2)

7,1i
(7.2 8. :1)

1-1.:1

(l:l,Ii··I·I.!I)

1Ii,0

12, ;;

1:1.2

12. !i

n,ll
(I>' 1-7, 2)

7.1)
(7. r, 7, Ii)

Total
length

ill indwR

n.;)

(0.1-1>'7)

0.:1
(G. 2-·0. :1)

0.1

O. fi

(Ii. 1·-7,0)

7. I
(0. :18.ll)

7.8
(7. IR. !I)

10. :1
(!l.·Hr.])

10.0
(a. 8.. 1O.:J)

!l. 2
(7.7 -10,2)

Ill. 8 I !l.li(10, Ii-! I, 0) (8, 711. 2)

12.1
(12,2 12.li)

11. :1
(10,1--12. 'I)

10.0

Body
length

in inohcR

8.3
(8.2-8. (i)

!I,Ll

(G. O-·[). 0)

ll,2 I 11. 1(\1. I-ll, 3) (11. 0-11. 2)

8.6
(8. (J-!l. 3)

0,0

5.7
(i;. 1-7.:n

7.fi
(0. :1-8. :l)

8,8
(8. r,ll. 1)

10.7

;;, ,f
(ii. O-r,. 8)

6,3
(6.2 .. 6.3)

0.4
(r,.8 ·7.4)

5. 1

(-1.ll-5,2)

r>.2
(ri. O--fi. 5)

9.5
(8,5-10.5)

10.8 I 1:1.0(10.7-10. 8) (12,8·.1:;' I)

:1

2

o

:;

:J I !l.11 I 11.0 I 11.!l
__ ~:-.:::~~~:~ _0~!-=-~_:I!_~~_O':~---l~':~l)_

9. 0 10.8 10. 0

2

In

!l

11

43

22

NUlubcl'
of

fish

144

v

V1fI

X

VIOl 6.5 7.!t
(6,3-6.0) (7.0".8,.';')-.---- ------ --.-----

Vll H) 6.8 8.2
(6.3-7.8) (7. (i !l. r,)

vrrr 0 1-----7.'-7 ~ ----n.:l
(7.2-7. \1) (8. !t!t. Ii)

rx

V

vr

IX

VII

Xl

VIlr

XII

XII

XI

X

IX

XI

IV

IV

Age in
growing
seasons*

XIII I 2 I 10,2

(10. (HO.:!)~-~-- --~----.---.- .... ---.---
XIV 1 10.2

l,ake, and date
of collection

11~:tst Pond of Belgrades, P.724
,J uly II (,0 1:1, 1!l40

Sandy Pond, P .883
.July '27 toO ~8. 1.940

North Pond of BelgTadef.;, 1'.720
.July 0 to 11. I!l40



8.5

Weight
in

ounces

10.6

Total
length

in inches

8.7

Body
length

in inchcs

Number
of

fish

V

Age in
growing
scasons*

Lake, and date
of eollcction

I)ushaw Pond
HudAon Twp.
Oet. 14 j;o Hi. 1940
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===~=~~~=c,~~~~~=~~~I===-~I====I==~==I~~~=~~=I~~=~=--
South Brandl Lake
Seboeis Twp.
.Tune2.19:38

Gral~;~0:ake------------I---v-*-- ----8-- ----8.-3-- 10.2 8.5};,'~~t~~';::~'1i;;b.12, W3!l \!. 8~~l__~::'~::.I:~~J~~-IO~
VI* 13 9.0 11.1 11.4,

(8. 0--9.7) (10.4-12.0) (8. 0-15. 8)--------- ..---~--- ----------- ------- ------
VII* 5 9.9 12.2 16.5

(9.4-1O.n) (11.6-13.1) (14.4-20.3)------- ---.------- -------- ---~--- ------
VIII* 1 10. 8 la. 1 2:l. 4-------- ----- -----'------- -------- ------
IX' 2 10.8 13.0 21. 1

(10.1-11.4) (12.a-13.6) (17.8-24.4)-~-------- ------ --------- ------ -------
__ . . . ~ __ 1 .!.~~ .!.~~ ~~~
Graham Lake I VI' 7 8. 7 10. 1 9. 1};,':~It1;~~nl~~'lp·------- \!.:!_-:?~.:"~_~::'=-=~1._~>....-~:..~:::~~:..~L

VII* 7 9.1 11.0 11.8
(8. f)-g. 8) (10.0--11.6) (10.5-14.0)

------ .._----- ----------- --.------- --~--------~--------
VIII* 4 10.7 1:1.1 19.3

(!). f)-11. 4) (12.1-1:3.9) (15.7-23.5)---------- ----~-- --------.---.- -~----,,------ -------
IV 17 ',.4 n.7 2.0

(0.0-6.:3) (n. 1-7.7) (I. 0-3. 1)~--'-------- ---------- ------- ------
V I n.4 8.0 3. 3-------- ------ ---- ..---- ------ -------
VI 25 I\, 7 8.4 4. a

(".8-8.0) (7.4-9.9) (2.5-7.8)------ ------- -------- ------ ---------
VII 2 7.8 9.n 6.7

(7.5-8.2) (9. a--9. 9) (5.8-7.5)------~ ----- ------ ----- ------
VIII 18 7.4 9.3 5.7

(6.8-8.2) (8.5-10. 1) (4. n-7. 1)-------- ---'~--'--------------- --------- -----
IX :lG 7. [, 9.3 G.1

(7.0-8.7) (8.6-10.6) (4.8-10.0)-- ----- ---------- --------- .------
X 29 7.9 9.8 7.2

(7.1-9.8) (9.0-12.1) (5.1-12.4)------ ------ ------1------ -----
XI 15 7.8 9.7 n.8

(7.2-8.6) (9.1-10.7) (5.6-9.2)------ ----- ----- ------ -----
XII 4 8.,5 10.0 9.6

(7. \)-9.:3) (!l.0-11. 5) (7.1-12.1)---.- ---·----1-----1------·_-- -----
Xln I 9.8 12. 1 12.7------ ------- ----- ------ ------
XV 2 m4 ~O ~!l

(9.5-11. 4) (11. 7-14. 2) (la. 7-26. 2)

TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Concluded

21. 5

20.0

G. H

la. G

27.2

8.1

11. 3

9.1

lG.5

17. !l

:3. 1
(2.1-:3.8)

2.a

(1. 8-2. I)

" 1
(2. (J.'2. :1)

G. n
(5. 7-n. I)

7.7
(4.4-11. 1)

12.4
(9. 2-W. 0)

Weight
in

ounces

4.2
(:3. a--5. 0)

13.6

13.5

!l.2

II. 8

14.4

10. 9

12.7

12.7

11. 7

10.0

7. [}
(0.7-8. 1)

7.0
(G. G-7. G)

8. 1
(7.0-8. n)

Total
length

in inches

11. 1

11. 1

9.8

7.4

!l.0

8.3

11. 7

9.7

10. a

10.7

9.a 111.3 111.8(9.0-9.8) (10.8-12.0) (10.7-14.4)

n. 1
(5 .•5-n. G)

5.7
(.5.3-n. 3)

10.0 I 12.1 I 10.2(9.5-10.5) (II. 5--12.9) (12.6-17.1)

n.6
«(). 1-7.0)

9.7 I 11.8 I 13.\)(9.7-9.7) (11. 8--11.8) (1:3.7-14.0)

Body
length

in inches

10.0 I ILl) I 14.:1(9.9-10.1) (11. 8-12. 0) (13.7-15.0)

4

n

3

2

20

21

2

2

14()

Number
of

fish

XIII

XII

VIII

V

VIII

VII

IV

VI

VIII

VII

XII

V

III

XII

XIV

XIII

XII

IX

VI

----,-----,-------
-------,----_.-------

IX !) 9. 9 12.0 14.2
(9.4-10.5) (11. 4-12. 6) (10.4-18.3)------- ------ -------- ------ -----

X 2 10.2 12.2 14. 5
(10.0-10. a) (12.2-12.3) (14.2-14.9)---- ---- -------- ------- ------

XI a 10.3 12.7 15.0
(10.2--10.6) (12.5-13.0) (la. 6-16.1)

____ --'-------,- --'-------'-------

VI \ :3 I n. 3 I 7.7 \ a. 2
___________ ~~~_~ __ S!. G-7. 82..... _...<!.:!::!.:!L

VII I 6.3 7.8 3.4-------,-------,------_.---------'-----

_______ , 1 1 '_ ---

______ ., , 1 -----~--.--,---.-----

____ -1 -~I_ ---------1--- --------1----- ---

----_. __.~I---- -.---,,------------,-----.

Age in
growing
seasons*

- --I~----'--_·_-----'--- -_-I- ...-.----.----

---.--- ,-.- ..----- ------- -- - -. -- --- ----.------- -

______ I--------,·_----~-----'------- -I.,----------"-

-------.--.-----.---- ..-..,------_._._.,_.--I--------'_,_,~·,·---- .._'---

----,--- 0------_1--- __.~-I-------"---

X . \ 2 \ 9.5 \ 11.3 \ 10.2
_____ . ~~~. 9)__ ~~_'!~_1_~~ ~. 4-1~~

XI 1 9.2 11.2 10.7

________ . ----.-- -1--- -~--.------,-.-.---

~----------, ~------~-----'----~~,-------

___ , I , ~_I __ ._. ~ __ I • __ .n._. __

-- -1------_1------- -. ------- .-------

Lake, and date
of collection

Rattlesnake Pond, P. a09
Casco Twp.
Aug. 22 to 23, 19a8

_____ -I------~-------,-------
________________ • , 1 __ • _

Crystal Lake, P .324
Harrison Twp.
.July 27 to 28, 1938

TABLE XIV. Age and growth of White Perch - Continued

7.5 n.2
(7.4-7. () (n. I-!l. :3)

---------------- ----\------ ------ --------- ----- ---- ---- .-----.

Pleasant Lake, P.327 VI 1 6.3 7.7 2.8
Caseo Twp. ------ ------ ------- -- -- -- --- -- .----""---
Aug. 11 to 12, 1938 VIII 1 7.2 8. \) :l. \)________________ 1--· ..--·--····

XIV 1 10.2 12.(; 7.2

~~f:~~J-'(-T-~-I;!:;:3-5-G-------·..---I--III-- -----.5--- ~5-.-5~-·5~~~--.--~)~~;)~ I)Aug. 17 to l!l, 1!l38 .------ ....--- ---------- ------V 32 8.1 !l. 9
(n. 9--9.1) (8.0-11. 2)

-"_._-- --.-------- --------- _ ..-----_. __ ._.~----"--

:35 9.3 1\.:3
(8.5-10.0) (10.0--12.2)

Stearns Pond, P.315
Sweden Twp.
July 25 to 26, 1938

Bear Pond, P.321
Waterford Twp.
,July 28 to 29, 1938

Highland Lake, P.314
Bridgton Twp.
June 29 to 30, 1938



NOTE MONTH OF CAPTURE

J - JANUARY

A - AUGUST

5 - SEPTE MBER
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16

29

8
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27
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W

~ 18

6'7

Figure 6. Age-weight curves for White Pereh for selected individual lakes
and the average age-weight eurve fol' all lakes. Data are from Table XIV.

NOTE MONTH or CAP"TUR£

J - JANUARY

A - AUGUST

5 - SEPTEMBER

9

"

z

10

148

2.

Figure 5. Age-length curve8 of body lengths (does not ine\ude tail fin) of
White Pen~h for individual lakes (lakes not identified), and the average age
length eurve for all lakes. Isolated dots represent single age groups for individ
uaI lakes. Data are from Table XIV.
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TABLE XV. The rate of growth of White Perch from 20 lakes, as compared
and feeding habits, density of fish populations, and type of lake

Deviation Deviation
in length

Number in lengthNumber
from age fromageLake avcrag(~groupHLakeaveragegroups

SabattuR .......

--2.07Great: Feb.;3.-O.!J7
Tripp .........

--I.1i0Great: ,June to
Aubul"ll ........

-1.4Ii,July .........-0.;311
AndroReoggin.

--I.:!8Great: 8ept.---0.78l'oe:tRRet....... ---0.29North of
Lovejoy .......

+0.9Ii Belgrades.-0.711Eeho .......... +0.78East of
Webb .........

--0.811 Belgrades ..+0.4!)( ~obboRseeeontee -O.1i7Sandy_ +1.04AnnabeRRaeook ---0. !)7Moose .........--0.0:37
Coehnewagan "

--0.:3!)Beaver ........+2.4.5
WilRon (P.m:!) .

---O.;~7Sebago ........+1.0.5Maranaeook. +(U;10Long Lake
Hnovv ..........

'-1.09 (1'.30!J) ......-l.!)2
Long of Highland ......+O.!I7

Belgrades (8).
+0.7(iThoml1R .......+1.85

Long of RattleRnake ...+O.!J10
Ilelgrades (N)

-0.28Graham: 1!J3!1.+2.06
Graham: 1!J4I .

+2.43
Pushaw ........

-0.211

termed growth indices, were obtained by comparing average body
lengths for individual age groups from each lake with the average
lengths (given in the preceding paragraph) for corresponding age
groups for all lakes combined; the sum of length differences by which
growth was above the average, minus the sum of length differences
by which growth was below the average, was divided by the number
of age groups involved; and the resultant figure, or growth index, for
each lake was thus the average amount by which the average lengths
for individual age groups varied above or below the average lengths
for the different age groups for all lakes combined. These average
deviations of body length in inches, and the number of age groups
involved, for White Perch for the lakes as given in Table XIV, were
as follows:

151

The most-rapidly growing fish were those in the 1939 eollections
from Graham Lake, with an average length, by age groups, of 2.6
inches above the average for aU fish. The 1941-fish from Graham
Lake and the fish from Beaver Pond also had made very rapid growth
- 2.4 inches above the average. Growth of perch from Moose Pond
was about the same as the average for fish from all localities. The
perch from Sabattus Pond represented the extreme in dwarfing, being
2.0 inches below the average. Other lakes notable for very slow
growth of the White Perch were Long Lake (P.309), Snow Pond,
Tripp Pond, Auburn Lake, and Androscoggin Lake. In most l~kes
of the 1940 survey, perch were of much slower growth than in lakes
of the 1938 survey.

27

17

44

7()

:ll

16

12

.')0

30

16

I:W

117

109

13

8

45

21

18 I 41

16

80

18

128

3

2

o

0.3

o

3

2

~

o

o

51

56

24

83

6

:35

44

9

55

45

8~

(j(J

8~

32

9(;

74

94 (J{)105----~----
-~---

97 20.118-- ---------
91 80 13---6() 30427

~8

20()2

16

76U 4U----40 53617----BS
50.2I()

-~---_._.2 098 7--"--- lOO
0(J 10

10(J

0.87

0.07

0.23

0.71

(J.23

0.41

(J.14

0.14

0.27

0.21

0.55

0.2"

Volume Number of fish caught
in c.c. of Percentage Perecntage per 24 hours by
bottom by volume Percentage by volume 375-foot gill net****

fauna of bottom by volume of plankton -----\-------

per food in of fish in crustacea White Perch
square diet of diet of in diet of White plus other
foot** perch*** perch*** perch*** Perch species

=::::::::;::=------= ====== ==:::::= ==="::::':::::::::::=.::::::::: :;:::;::===== ==;:::;::::=======1====

+0.6

+0.4

+O.~

+0.7

+1.0

-1.U

-1. 3

-1. 5
-1.4

-2.0

Growth
index

for
White
Perch*

--0.2 1---0.30----.
----

-0.3 0.66-- --
-0.3 0.30-- ----
-0.5 0.27-- ----
-0.6 0.30---

-----
-0.7 0.52--- ---
-0.8 0.3~-- ----
-O.~ O.(j2------

-----

Name of lake
or pond

I,ong of
Belgradcs (South) I +0.7

Great of Belgrades

North of Belgrades

East of Belgrades

Annabcssacook

Wilson (P.673)

Pocasset

Cochnewagan

Snow

Cobbosseecontce

Maranacook

* Ba.ged on 1,379 perch from these 20 lakes as compared to the avera.ge growth of 1,827 per<~h from
43 lakes (see Table XIV).

** Data on bottom fauna in these 20 lakes baRed on 428 bottom sampler!. (Ii~rom Table VIII).
*** Based on 1,242 pcrch stomachs which contained 644.148 c.c. of food of which 431.H48 c.c. or (;7%

was from the bottom fauna, 1(;t).(;45c.c. or 2(;% was fish, and 37.13Uc.c. or (;% was plankton crustacea. Data._
condensed from Table XI.

**** H.epresents a total of 54 individual over-night gill net Rets, for a total of 1,22G hourH of fishing, or.
an average of 22!1i hours per set. The fiRhincluded are 1,610 White Perch, 28:>Common Suekers, IH5 Yellow
Perch, 76 Horned Pout. and 76 Sunfish: a total of 2.210 fish. These were tlw 1l1Ofltabundant species
encountered in the net collections and known or believed to be primarily bottom feederA. ,

***** "Trout or salmon zone" refers to :1 stratum of deep water of a temperature of les8 than 700 F. and
a dissolved oxygen content of more than 5 p.p.m. as maintained during late summer. Data are from Table III.'

Long of
Belgrades (North) I -0.2

Androscoggin

Webb

Auburn

Tripp

Sabattus

Sandy

Lovejoy

Echo



Growth as related to other factors. Among the factors which
might be expected to influence the rate of growth of the White Perch
in lakes are: the extent to which the fish feed on different types of
food, the abundance and availability of food, the population density·
of the White Perch itself and of other species which might compete
with it for food, and the conditions of temperature and dissolved
oxygen in the water. Some data were available for a comparison of
rate of growth with these environmental factors in 20 of the lakes of
the 1940 survey. These available data for individual lakes included:
the preceding numerical values representing average growth of White
Perch; average volunws of all bottom organisms per square foot of
lake bottom; the percentages by volume of bottom organisms, fish,
and plankton crust::teeans in the did of the White Perch; the density
of the White Perch population, and of the total population of fishes
(including the sucker, Yellow Perch, Ilorned Pout, and sunfish)
which are primarily bottom feeders, (~xpressed as the number of fish
caught per 24 hours by the 375-foot gill net; and the type of lake or
pond with resped to depth, temperature, and dissolved oxygen con
tent of the water, as expressed by the pen~('ntage of water volume in
the trout or salmon zone of each lake. These data, given in Table
XV, do not reveal the degree of correspondence, between rapid growth
of the White Perch and abundance of bottom food, which might be
expected from the fact that 67 per cent of the volume of food con
tained by these fish was from the bottom fauna: the four Jakes which
provided the most-rapidly growing perch were among the poorest in
bottom fauna, and the two Jakes richest in bottom fauna provided
the most-slowly growing perch - .. between these extremes in the
data there appeared to ]w no significant relationship bdween growth
and abundance of bottom food. No consistent relationship is indi
cated bdween growth and amount of plankton crustaceans in the
diet; or between growth of Ule White Perch and t1w density of this
and other species of bottom-feeding fishes, with the possible excep
tion of Sabattus Pond. T]w best correlation apparently existed
between growth of perch and the amount of fish in their diet, and
between growth and the type of lake with respect to depth, tempera
ture, and disHolved oxygen content of the water. The White Perch
which contained the mOHtfiHhin their diet were mostly thoHc which
had made the faHtest growth; and the rapidly growing fiHh were
mostly from deep Jakes with a high oxygen eontent in the deep water
(lakes which are classed as good trout or salmon lakeH; see page 66).
The tendency toward a faster rate of growth of perch in lakes where
they had fed more on fjHh waH also indicated by a comparison of
perch from the lakes of the 1940 survey with perch from lakes sur
veyed in 1938: the perch from Beaver, Thomas, Sebago, Rattle
snake, Highland, Moose, Long, etc., (see Table XII) mostly had
made a more-rapid growth and also contained more fish in their diet
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(compare Tables XII and XI) than fish from lakes of the 1940 sur
vey. However, a tendency toward more-rapid growth in deep lakes
with a high content of dissolved oxygen in the deep water (i.e., good
trout or salmon lakes) was not indicated by the data for the lakes of
the 1938 survey, for most of these lakes in which the perch were grow
ing rapidly (examples: Beaver, Thomas, Rattlesnake, and High
land) were found to be .poor trout and salmon lakes (Cooper, 1939b).

Age and growth by sexes. The present data indicate some facts
with respect to sex differences in age and growth. If those age groups
from individual Jakes with at least five fish of each sex are consid
ered, the females exceeded the males in average body length in 33
separate groups; the males were longer in 8 groups; and the two
sexes 'Yere of the same length in 6 groups. The figures for individual
age groups, involving 1,101 fish from 15 lakes, were as follows:

Age group: IVVVIVIIVIIIIXXXITotal

Males longer:

23 1118
FemalcH lon~er:

33()5743233
Hame length:

211 11 6

This rather eonsi:::;tent.greater length, and presumably faster growth,
of the female:::;i:::;not of very great economic importance, for the
greater average size of the f(~males in these individual age group:::;
was mostly not over 0.5 ineh and eommonly a:::;little as 0.2 inch. Of
the 1,827 White Pereh used for studies on age and growth, the sex of
1,8H) was ddmmined. These ineluded 856 males and 963 females,
or a :::;exratio of 0.89 male to 1 female. Their distribution by age
elasH was:

Age
group:

IIIIVVVIVIIVlllIXXXIXIIXIII XIVXV XVI XVII._--,-~----_._~ NUlnbel'Inale:.;:
~105(H)14:\]:\4l:Hi1O!Jli8GO2G5110

NunlbDI" fcma.lcK:
812D801821411I!J108!Jl!)41()171;~4 10

l\lalefi pel' femal(~: o.;~
0.80.80.81.01.11.00.71. 11.(;o. ;;0.10.30

The above sex ratio:::;are somewhat too erratic to reveal any definite
trend in marked change of sex ratio with age, except for a rather defi
nite preponderance of females over males above the XII-group. That
this trend in sex ratio is erratie, was due largely to the faet that unu
sual numbers of fish of one sex and one age group were obtained from
some lakes. For examples, the 14 fish from Auburn Lake were all
females; the 103 fish from Coehnewagan included 71 males and
30 females (sex of two not determined) of which 82 fish were of the
LX- to XI- groups; there were nine XII-males but no XII-fe
males from Snow Pond; there were seven XII-males and only one
XII-female from Cochnewagan; while 11 of the 20 fish from Echo
Lak.e were IX-males. There was evidence that variations in average
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rate of growth had little or no effect on differences in age of the
two sexes, for the distribution of sexes by age group of 1,323 perch
from 17 lakes in which growth was slow was as follows:

Age
group:

IIIIVVVI VII VIIIIXXXIXII XIII XIV XVXVI XVII

Number
males:

0742610210110979585323311a
Number females:

18639135105957969451010941a
MaleR per female:

00.90.70.81.01.11.00.81.22.30.30.10.3a

while the distribution of 469 perch from 12 lakes

in which growth
was relatively fast was as follows: Age group:

IIIIVVVIVIIVIIIIXXXIXIIXIIIXIV

Number
males:

]31304129222810722a
Number females:

54236463:11928218573

Males per female:
0.20.71.10.9O. \)1.21.00.5O. !)0.40.:30

The differences between the above sex ratios for corresponding age
groups are not regarded as of much significance. Instead of this
comparison revealing any marked variation of difference in age of
the sexes according to rate of growth, it indicated a degree of uni
formity in that both sexes reached a greater age in lakes where growth
was slow, and that females predominated in the older age groups
among both slowly growing and rapidly growing fish.

Growing season. The collecting of White Perch continually
throughout the summer, although at different times from the various
lakes, has afforded a basis for determining the time when the fish
commenced their scale growth, and thus, presumably, their body
growth. The date at which fish begin a season's growth may be de
termined from the status of annulus formation on scales among fish
collected on different dates. Observations on the scales indicated
that the growing season of the White Perch in lakes of the 1940 sur
vey extended from about the first or second week in July through
August and possibly part of September. Typical scales, taken at
different dates and revealing this trend in growth during the season,
are reproduced on accompanying plates as follows: from Auburn
Lake on June 28 showing no growth as yet in 1940 (Plates XV and
XVI), from North and East ponds of the Belgrades on July 11 and
13 showing annuli just formed (Plates X and XI), from Maranacook
Lake on August 3 showing a partly or nearly completed average
summer's growth (Plates V, VI, and VII), and from South Pond on
September 5 (Plate IV) and Webb Lake on September 10 (Plate
XIV) showing what appear to be completed average summer's
growths.
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FOOD HABITS OF OTHER FISHES

Information on the food habits of 10 species, other than the White
Perch, was also obtained by stomach analyses. These additional
species were Small-mouthed Bass, Common Pickerel (Esox niger),
Yellow Perch, Pike Perch (Stizostedion vitreum), Brook Trout, Togue,
Land-locked Salmon, Chinook Salmon, Common Sucker, and Com
mon Sunfish (L. gibbosus). All of the fish were collected by experi
mental gill nets, and all except those from Pushaw Lake were col
lected during the summer. The lakes are the same as given in Tables
XII and XIV. Most of the fish were adults; and all, except some
sunfish, were over six inches long. The results, therefore, represent
summer food habits for the adults of these species. The results of
these food analyses are summarized in Tables XVI to XIX, and dis
cussed for the individual species in the following:

Small-mouthed Black Bass. The data on food of the Small
mouth are based on 66 fish of which 36 contained food in their stom
achs. The total volume of this food (Table XVI) was 238.61 e.c.;
this volume included 80 per cent fish of which 61 per cent was White
Perch, and 14 per cent crayfish. All of the fish, so far as identified,
were spiny-rayed forms. The absence of smelts in the diet of these
bass is noteworthy, especially since smelts were known to be present
in many of tho lakes.

Common Pickerel. The stomachs of 110 Pickerel from 19 lakes
were examined; 51 contained a total of 397 C.c. of food of which 55
per cent was White Perch, 40 per cent was other fish, and only 0.2
per cent was insects (Table XVII). The fish which had been fed
upon mostly by the pickerel were those with which it is usually asso
ciated in lakes, namely, the White Perch and Yellow Perch.

Yellow Perch. The stomachs of 231 Yellow Perch from 19 lakes
contained 147 C.c. of food of which 46 per cent was fish and most of
the remainder was aquatic insects (Table XVIII). The most impor
tant of the fish were Yellow Perch and White Perch; the most'im
portant of the insects were Mayfly nymphs, dragonfly nymphs, and
caddis fly larvae. The food eaten by these Yellow Perch was quite
similar to that eaten by White Perch (see page 125) in these same lakes,
the difference being that the Yellow Perch had fed somewhat more
on fish, the White Perch more on insects.
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TABLE XVI. Volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in parentheses) of food
organisms in stomachs of 66 Small-mouthed Bass from 20 lakesPike Perch. The eight adult Walleyed Pike taken from deep water

in Great Pond contained practically nothing but fish which, by vol
ume, was about half Smelt and half White Perch.
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Salmonids. The data on stomach contents of 16 Brook Trout
from 3 lakes, 10 Togue from 3 lakes, 7 Land-locked Salmon from 4
lakes, and 4 Chinook Salmon from 3 lakes, are summarized in Table
XIX. The Brook Trout from Sabbathday Lake in New Gloucester
contained mostly bottom organisms. The remaining trout and the
Togue and salmon had fcd mostly or entirely on fish which, in turn,
were mostly smelts.

Common Sunfish. The food found in 66 Common Sunfish from !)

lakes was entirely organisms of the bottom fauna. Snails were, by
far, their most important food, making up 63 per cent of the total
volume. Dragonfly nymphs among the insects were next in impor
tance. The large snail content in the diet of this fish is probably
associated with the strong molar-like crushing teeth on the fifth
pharyngeals of this species.

Common Sucker. The anterior part of the intestinal tracts of 28
suckers was examined for food contents. Their food was entirely
organisms from the bottom fauna (Table XIX).
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TABLE XVIII. Volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in parentheses) of food organisms in stomachs
of 231 Yellow Perch from 19 lakes
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6,9-0.01 !i •.. , 0.01

16
8.3(1)H (1)=!i== ------ ---- ----------------

Totals June 17-231(160)6.3-

146. 802 ~ 0.45 0.334
5.010.5232.00325.7569.1810.7630.6150.254.52.90.2515.016.424.67.990.28

Oct. 16
13.7(2190) (800) (145)(3)(11)(426)(145)(345)(59)(23)(26)(114)(4)(1)(1)(68)(9)(9)(1)

*lncluded water mites, beetle larvae, damselfly nympha, back 3wimnlers, and ineect remain!.



TABLEXIX. Volumes in cubic centimeters and numbers (in parentheses) of food organisms in stomachs
of pike perch, trout, togue, salmon, suckers, and sunfish from Maine lakes

---1--1---I ........ 1_'_.. _'__" _. !_' _. _. _. MI ................ , ... 9. a I .......

_~~-.- ..-.-u \-u ~:~lu ... Tr1;1.1, 1,~t) i u. I u·1 u I·· ...

- ................... r~:-:--., ,-.. -...-

-

----~~---
9.07 0.045.............

(115) (45), --~~-----
........

........_'''I~~... ,· ..
---~-

-----
1.1

.................... .
(Remains) ------------~-

o. ,;5 0.15.... , ....... .
(18) (2)------. ---'---------------
12.436 0.02'"..........

(123) (1)-
----------

0.2.5 0.05..... ."..· ..
(2) (Remains)----------

I 4.46

............., ....... .
. (Remai':.s~ --~-3.3 0.4012.1

(Remains)
(6)(5).----
--------------I-~.....---

--~-___ 1 ____ -

0.11
.. .""....·..

(4) ------ -~-------------
22.206 0.6212.1...........

(147) (9)
(5) I,

Oct. 15
16

Species of fish, and
name of pond

Fish examined "'- I I '" I I ~
.S ri) -a ~ I H; 110

, b l:l ..c ~ ~ * 1 ~.;s ~
~ urn er ~.-.. o.,? >, '"' -. .~ ~ I ~ t ~~ rLi.

I of fish; rr. ~ t ~ a "t::! ~ '2 ..s f __ ~~ ~ -5 ~ ? ~ ~

Date of land num- Range 5 '- ~ -g ~'C ~ ~ ~.E "C ~ ~ ::J .=: ~ •.. ~ ~ ~ _~ 'a
(w~]e('- berof in ~~ ~t ~S ~p. ~g. ;-5; i]]~ ~ ~~ ~~ §

trou: fish. In I total 2;...;:j J: '"' q::: <:) 0 ~ ••••..c 1Zl0- .;...;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 Q ~ ~ :...,1940 I ().'con- le~gth Total ~~ gsS ~-a ~'a:g E ~:;o ~ ~ t,e"i ~ :a 5 ~ t 7
, I tammg I m 8.tomach iSv ~""i ;::If.i1 A""i 6'"' "",-::g :=:,.:: 1/" So ~~;::c.. .i food inches contents -- -- '-i'-" -- - 00 -- '-' ~ 00 __ -- '-"

Pike Perch .June 17- " 8(8) 1 20, 5- I' 55.7 !: ,10, 031 1I I I I .. '121.37118.7 .. \15.6
Great of Belgrades Sept. 7 I I 25.3 (~(25) I' (12) (2) (10)BrS~:b~hd~~ Lake Au:-~;=-,~ 6(61=1= 8. 4- -1~-9~.-0--1! ~~~~ --1. 1.5 ~ ~~-I - 3.994 2.811 I 0.1 1 ." -: .. =I-~-I=:~~29 I ' 12. 0, (192) :' (12) (12) (125) (40) (1), 1 (2)

Pleasant pond~---I',J;;~;-21--~: 9(8) 1 9. '5--11-44.7--(~:-:-~- 1-.-.-,-13.85 r. 1 11'~'-'-'-140'85 -.-.~I~.~.-I,-~-
22 I I 13.2 (90) I: (52) 1 (38)

o;;.-;'atof B-;'!;~ades-1.Tulg8='--;-~\~1 M--i -:-~:-:---:-:-:--.-.-.·-·-..-·-t~~I-·-·-..-I--,,·-.-.-.-..--.--I--.-.-..-.-.-.-.- ~tfi-(V-:-.--:-:-t .. ·

All trout --\---- -1,1-16-(1-5)-1-8.-4-- -11--5-5'-3-~ -.-. -..-. :-.- 0,.0.55 1. 15 .,-,- ..-1.-3-.-8.5-1-3.-9-94--2-.8-1-1--1-0-.3-1-42-.2-51-' -.. -:-:--I-o~,8;;

_________ ===,== = 13.2 (284) II== (12) (12) I I (,;2) I (125) I (40) 1_~2) ~\l)=I==I= ~:>==

i~~T~~ut ',: I ... , .'.'., i Ii II Ii! I

South Pond ISept. .' II 2(2) 2~;/O ~5)2 ?i?·5 I'" I •.•. J II " I ?ir I .. I" ?:it"
'>arrows Pond IAug. 13 -~ ~ - 9.6--' 2. 526 -~:-:- -~I-.-.-.-II 0.051-:-:-- ..-.-. -.. - --0-.-0-14--1-'-'-'-\-'-'-' -!-:-~!-.-.-7:0

12.2 (14,009) (14,000) (2) i (1) (5) I I' 1 I (1)

1 1 I ,--,----1---- I --1--1--·-·-
Embden Pond j.TU1Y28 ! 4(2) I 1~i~3 19f I," I '" I I ., I M I .. 'I" 7i;f______ ,_~ __ ,-- -1----1-----1 ---, 1-- ---·------,----1-1---

.\ll Togue 'I .. 10(7) ". 11.. 6- '1 18.6 ': 2.526 'I'" I O. 06 I' .. O. 05 , 0.014 : I 5. 1 I' '1" 110,8.,----------,'.-------1 23.0 I (14,023) liJ..:.~I=11 (3) 1=_(1) i _! (.5) ~~i=~,(4) _==='~~~~~
Land-locked Salmon I ' 1 I ' ,I I ", I

Auburn Lake ,.J.u~~28- !., 3(3) I.'. 1i;,.1; " f2.J 4 ~ : .. 'I ·..· 1 : I ; ; . I ~i)l .. I (\)4 °i~~-----I----i-~I--+----!-~,---I-I-I----:---I-i-I--- --
Sand Pond ,Aug. 16 '.' HI) ,13.8.: 0.2 .. , , " ' ' .. " : , ." ' .' , .. I 0.2__ ~· ~I'-----!----i-_-,--(1-) --',---,--1 I 1--1 : :--1--1:-1- ~~

Great of Belgrades .Tune 1.5- I' 2(2) 113.8 I 10. 1 ,' ' I •••••• 1 .. , , I ,. I 1. 5 I 2. 1 6.5 .. ,.! .. ,
Aug. 31 i (43) ~ I i 1__ i i I(Remains) 1 (22)-\ (21) I-~i-_i-_-4.5 I I

(2)

Push a,. Pond

All sunfish

.~;:;L-j· ••·d Salmon 1,====)==':"'7) _1~7~3 I,' Zg:if Ii.•...... · I'" I,' ?~2 I.' "1'---'" 11'_'_' ._. _,,_. ·_I(R~;".·5ain8).j' z2i) Igl)l . 'jli)41 ~:i)I=Chmook Salmon '" ,i I , ,

CobbosseecontceLake, Aug. 8 1(0), 17.5 : fa? 1, ! 'I' i Ii I II j'" I , .. , .. , .

Narrows Pond , AUg.. 14 1--lwlZU-i (i? ~-.-.-,-.·-·-·-1-·-·-· -I~:-:-~~~~II~~-.-,-.-.-1-.-.-. -..-.-.-.- '. -~----,)--I------I--i------Great of Belgrades 1 ,Iuly 9 1 2(2) _3.4- I 9. a , , .. , , .

____I_~I (9) ---1__1 ' __ 1

All Chinooks I 4(3) 17.5-, 12. a ' " .... , i ." I .. ' .. , ..... I_____ ,23.4/ (101_::=1==:----=1

Co,o/.,'b'b£a~~cker Sept. 10- 24(18.) 13.0- 9.32" 'a. 00.51 I'" I 0..211 I~, :168) L __ ~~~I _ I (3)
Great of Belgrades I .June 19- .•(1) I 1,.9-- I Iv. a ~ ... , ..... , I 10. a '" I

20 I 18..') 1 (Remalls) 1 I(Remains)

A1l8uckers I ---- 28(22) I~\I 24.32 ~-.-,~.. -.-..-o 005 15,0 , ... 10.2

19, a (168) tI (.5) (Rernams) (3)

-~C~o~m=m~o~n=S~u~n~fi=s~h= 11==1

Androscoggin Lake .Tune2.5- 1(0) 8.3, n. a ~, .
26 I (0) 1 I---I----l~----

Pocasset I,ake i Aug. 2- 4(2) 8.7-, I. 1 " , ."

3 9.4 ,(Remains) ~

:\faranacook Lake' Aug. 2- -- 4w-I'-7:-s:::-1 1. 7. 1-'-'-'-' .-.-.- -.. -.-.- 0.1 10.151 0.7.5

3 7.6 I (1091 " (3) (2) (84)

Torsey Pond 1 .Ju!; 31":-- 38(.28)- -4~! 15.9.')6-Il-:-~~:-:-:-:-~:-:---.-.-.-..-.:-:-11.' 85 -1.'65
Aug. 1 _-..2-.."_'-.J.174)_11 __ ~ ~I. (18) (32)

Snow Pond I .June 27- 3(2) 6.7- I O. 3 ~: .

29 9.7 (2) ,

G.reat of Belgrades! .Tu~-ll!.- 9(6) ~1-·5 .. 6.6 -,-.-.-,-. -"-'-l-~'.-.- --1:"21-'-'-'-1' ...
Sept. I 9.1 , (9) Ii (9)

North of Belgradesl .July 10-=-- -3W ~Il 9, 7 ~-.-.-.~~ -.-.-.-1--0-.-0-.5--'-3.-54--9("):"3
11 8.9 (311 II I (2) (2) (16)

East of Belgrades I .Ju~ --1(0) ~'~O-. o--li-:-~=---..-.-1-.-.-.-. ::-:-.- -·-·-·-1

12 (O)!i; 'I

- 3(1)-1-6 882- - ~4)11-~-~- .. ~'I-"~-.-,.-.-..-..-'-.-..- ....
66(45) 14~ 34 . .526 111-.-. -, .-, .-. - -. -•• - --1. 35-15. 5491~9.7 I (329) " I (14) (22) I (132)

•....•'"
tv

•....•
'"
Co,)

*"Other aquatic invertebrates" include: aquatiC' earthworm!'!, aldertly lan'ae, beetle lan:ae, midge larvae, mm~quito larvae, and insect remains.

== -=-,,"=-c-c--=.-==
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SUtT ..••IJl.ITV rOR TROUT ANt)

'ALMON DUAIHO LATE 5UMM£ft

165

TE.NTHS Of ~'LE

NO 1ROUT OR SALt.«)H ,*n:R

2 .4 6 e 10-=

SABATTUS POND P389

GREENE,WEBSTER AND

WALES TWPS.

ANDROSCOGGIN CO.

ELEY. 243 FT AREA 1,787ACRES

Figure 7. Sabattus Pond. Soundings in feet and suitability of~thc WlttOI'
for tl'out 01' salmon.

All numerical figures within outline of lake represent soundings in
feet.

Water analysis stations indicated by the symbol (><).

In the cross-section diagram headed by "suitability fOJ' trou t and
salmon during late summer":

"Suitability" means only from the standpoint of temperature
and oxygen.

"Late summer" means during the end of the hot part of the sum-
mer, mostly during August.

"Water volume" refers to all water in the lake.
"Bottom area" refers to the entire lake bottom.
"Warm" means above 70° Fahrenheit.
"Trout" means trout, togue, or salmon, and probably applies also

to such other cold-water fishes as smelt, whitefish, and cusk.
"Low oxygen" means less than 5 p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen in the

water.
Blackened area represents proportionate amount of water volume

or bottom area not available to trout or salmon during late sum
mer.

White area represents amount of water volume and bottom area
available to trout and salmon during late summer.

"No trout or salmon water" means during late summer.

Pond reference numbers are indicated in the following form:
P 389, P 409, P 719.

MAPS OF THE LAKES AND PONDS

"Elev" means elevation in feet above mean sea level, obtained from
United States Topographic Sheets.

Area in acres obtained by using planimeter on lake outline on United
States Topographic Sheets.

Direction arrows indicate true north.

164

All maps by W. P. Strang.

The following outline maps and Cl'oss-section diagrams for the lakes
(Figures 7 to 51) are included to show the results of depth soundings
and our evaluations of the suitability of the water for trout or salmon.
The lake outlines have been copied from United States Geological
Survey Topographic Sheets, and in some instances have been modi
fied slightly based on our own field observations. The numbers, of
soundings were presumably adequate for our evaluation of the water
for different types of fishes; however, the intensity of soundings in
some lakes was probably not sufficient to indicate the greatest depth
of water. Areas of water of greater depth than is indic[~ted on these
maps must of necessity be very limited in extent. Data from Table
III were used in preparing the cross-section diagrams headed "suita
bility for trout and salmon during late summer." A key to the sym
bols, figures, and terms used on these maps is as follows:
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BOTTOM AREAWATER VOLU.\oIE

AREA 290 ACRES

TENTHS or •.••1LE.

SUITABILITY ,.OR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUMMER

167

ELEV. 304 FT

LOWER RANGE POND P 398

POLAND TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.

o-

POLANO•

Figure 9. Lower Range Pond. Soundings ill feet and Buitability of the waterfor trout or salmon.

1811

®
44 36

21 42 31

2.21

17 20 2.7 37 38

12 16 I' 18 28 :10 24 16

BOTTOIlAARE:A

.AREA 525 ACRES

2 3 4 5--=-
TENTHS Of" MILE

TAYLOR POND P 392
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ELEV. 239 FT.

SUITABILITY FOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUMMrR

WATER VOLUME

AUBURN TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.

Fi~ure 8. Taylor Pond. Soundings in feet and suitability of the water for
trout or salmon.
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l1li

AREA 391 ACRES

l1li

42-
ELEV. 305 FT

o

SUITA81~ITY FOR TROUT AND
SA~MON DURINe LATE SU ••••••ER

169

Figure 11. Upper Range Pond. Soundings in feet and suitability of thewater for trout or salmon..

TENTHS OF MILE

104

TeNTHS OF MILE

2

ELEV.305 FT. AREA 366 ACRES

POLAND TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.

MIDDLE RANGE POND P 400 I - I UPPER RANGE POND P 401

POLAND TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.
&

NEW GLOUCESTER TWP. CUMBERLAND CO.
o

SUlTAlllLlTY FOR TROUT AND
$Al.MON DUIIlING LATE SUMMER

Figure 10. Middle Range Pond. Soundings in:feet and suitability of the
wa.ter for trout or salmon.
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AREA '132 ACRES

10-
TRIPP POND P 408

POLAND TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.
2.

2027

31

25 32

"

>I

12 18

,.

WEST
POLAND

80rrO~"''-EA

NO TROUT OR SALMON W~TER

171

SUlfA8lLJTV FOR TROUT ••..ND

.s .•..LMON D~RING LATE: SUMMER

W"'TER VOLUME

Figure 13. Tripp Pond. Soundings in feet and suitability of the water for
trout or salmon.

BOTTOM I~REA

AREA 177 AC RES

NO TROUT OR 5AL"-lON WATER

SUITABILITY rOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUMME.R

WATE.R VOLUME

HOGAN POND P 403
OXfORD TWP. OXfORD CO.
~LEV 301 ·fT.

10

BOTTOM AREA

'170

SUIT,A,BILITY fOR TROUT AND
5Al."-lON DURINC LATE SUMMER

WElC HVj LLE•

TENTHS OF MILE

WATER VQl.UME

WHITNEY POND P404
OXfORD TWP. OXfORD CO.

ELEV 301 FT. AREA 170 ACRE5

Figure 12. Hogan Pond and Whitney Pond. Houndings in fed aIHI suita
bility of the water for trout or salmon.
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BOTTO •••• A.REA.

SUITABILITY fOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUMMER

WATER VOLUME

TENTHS OF MILE

10

ELEV. 3ge FT. AREA 922 ACRES

Figure 15. Pennesseewassee Lake. Soundings in feet and suitability of the
lI'at.eI' for trout or salmon.

PENNESSEEWASSEE LAKE P416

NORWAY TWP. OXFORD CO.

WEST.
POLAND

SUITABILITY rO>l TROUT .••"1:>

SALloAON DUFlIN~ LATE S.U"';MER.

!lOTTO,,", ••.•RCA

-,

1I
•.•••IL(S

".

CUMBERLAND, OXFORD AND
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTIES

(LEV, 325 rT. AREA 4,426ACRES

Flllll"" 14. Tholllll;oll 1'lIkC', :-4l1l1l1dill/('<ill foC'!. /l.lId HIIi(,llhili(,y III' f.1I1' 1I'/l.1.C'I'

THOMPSON LAKE P 409

r
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MOUNT
CHRI$TOPHEF\'

+

WATER VOLUME.

17,15

TENTHS Of" MIL E

SUITABILITY rOR fROUT AND
SALMON DURINc,. LATE SUMMF.R

ELEV. 694 FT AReA 278,a,eRrs

BRYANT POND OR CHRISTOPHER LAKE P427
WOODSTOCK AND GREENWOOD TWPS. OXFORD CO.

Figure 17. Bryant Pond or Christopher Lake. Soundings in feet and suita
bility of the water fol' trout or salmon.

BOTTOM AREA

OXFORD CO.

TENTHS OF MILE

WATER VOLUME

SUITABILITY rOA TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LAT E SUMMER

ELEV. 763 FT. AREA 158 P,CRES

o

GREENWOOD TWp,

TWITCHELL POND P 425

174

Figure 16. Twitchell Pond. SoundingR in feet and Ruitability of t.he water
for trout or Ralmon.
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5UITA811.ITY rop: TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUMMER

ELEV 342 FT. AREA 183 ACRES
I 2 ,] 4.

TENniS Of MILE

ALLEN POND P 437
GREENE TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN

Figure 19. Allen Pond. Soundings in feet and mitability of the water' fortrout or !Illlmon.

2I

EAST
AUBURN

o
co
..•
,..
.....

SUITABILITY 'O~ TROUT ANO
.sALMON DURING LATE .suW •••. tII:

80Tf Oh.1lARt A

AUBURN LAKE: P428
AUBURN TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.

ELEV. 259 FT. AREA 2,260 ACRES
112 I 1/2

MILES --

176

Figure 18. Auburn Lake. Soundings in: feet and suitability of the water
for trout or salmon.
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nNORRIS I.
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14 ISJO

~LOTHROP"-.JI.

3.826 ACRES
1/2 2

--,----_.~

a B

ELEV. 269 FT. AREA

1/2 I
. __ .I

MllE5'

179

LEEDS TWp, ANDROSCOGGIN CO.
&.

WAYNE TWP. KENNEBEC CO.

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKE P 464

SUiTABILln FOR TROUT AND
SALMON DU~fNC;; LATE SUMMER

WATER VOLUME BOTTOM AREA

IOO.~OO.I.

NO TROUT OR SALMON WATER

Figure 21. Androscoggin Lake. Soundings in feet and suitability of the
water for trout or salmon.

BOTTOM AREA

..3z

TENTHS OF"MIL[

SUITABILITY FOR TROUT A NO
SALJ.AON DURING LATE SUMMER

WATER VOLUME

o

PLEASANT POND P443
TURNER TWP. ANDROSCOGGIN CO.

ELEV. 383 FT. AREA 177 ACRES

178

I·~ 18 21 16

Figure 20 Pleasant Pond. Soundings ill feet and suitability of t,he wat(>,/'
fOJ.'trout or salmon.

r



AREA 366 ACRES

3

TENTHS or MILE

ELEV 301 FT:

LOVEJOY POND P 470

FAYETTE, ~ADrIELD AND WAYNE TWPS.

KENNEBEC CO.

SUITABILITY foR TROUT AND

SALMON DURING LATE SUMMER

WATER VOLUME BOTTO'" AREA

IOO~'.

NO TROUT OR SAlMON WATEA

Figure 23. T,ovejoy Pond. Houndings in f('et and suitability of the water
for trout or salmon.

POCASSET LAKE P466
WAYNE TWP. KENNEBEC CO.

TeNTHS 01" loAll[

[LEV 284 F't AREA 567 ACRES

.sVITAetI.1T't rOR TROUT AND

SALMON DURING LATE SUM"::"

WATER VOLlJME BOTTO""' "REA

IOO~O.I.

NO TROUT OR SALMON WATER

180 - 181

Fi~ure 22. Pocasset Lake. Houndings in feet and suitability of the water
for trout 01' salmon.
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TENTHS Of ~IL[

DAVID POND P 476
fAYETTE TWp, KENNEBEC CO.

ELEV. 393 F'T. ..••R[A 284 ACRES
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[LEV. 3.56 fT. AREA 1,610ACRES

.5-UITABILI1'V rOR TROUT "NO
SAL •••ON [)URINe. LATE SUM•••[A

SlHT ..••8tL.TY reA TIIlOUT ANO
~ALMON OUA:NG LATl ",U,",YEf'

PARKER POND P474
FAYETTE AND VIENNA TWPS. KENNEBEC CO.

w"••• OLUW[ ,.OHOW'A[:, 0.0.

W•••"M -/"$"
..
o.~"

___ ....•, ..J

,;" !:"

~;gF: 11y. 0'

NO ,.",OV"t 0 •• .s••..l,MON •. "TeA

Figure 25. Pnrker Pond and David Pond. Roundings in feet and suitability
of the water for trout or' salmon.
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AREA 1,061 ACRES

1/2

MILE$

BOTTO,.,. AREA

ELE\I. 3 J 8 FT.

1/2o

ECHO LAKE OR CROTCHED POND
P472

FAYETTE, MOUNT VERNON AND READfiELD TWPS.
KENNEBEC CO.

SUITABILITY FOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUMMER

WATER VOLUME

474/0
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I'LEV. 335 FT. AREA 360 ACRES

2 4 6 e.
TENTHSOF MILE

FLYING POND P 481
VIENNA AND MOUNT VERNON TWPS

KENNEBEC CO.

185

Soundings in feet and suitability of the water

BOTTOM AREA

SUIT~aILlTY FOR 1ROUT AND
SALMON DURING L.ATE SUMMER

WATER VOLUME

Figure 27.. Flying Pond.
for trout or salmon.

BOTTOM AREA

POND P478
KENNEBEC CO.

SUIT"'SILI TV rOA TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SUUMER

NO TROUT OR SALMON WATt"

TENTHS 0' MilES

WATER VOLUME

ELEV.403 fl. AREA 114 ACRES

o I 23.

TILTON
FAYETTE TWP.

184

•
I

Figure 26. Tilton Ponel. Soundings in feet and suitability of the water
for trout or salmon.
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FRANKLIN CO.

AREA 2)46 ACRES

3'
'0

---------------~------------~-_.----
187

60"'1 ••

WATER VOLUME BOTTOM AREA-----
42"/°

37

SUITABILITY FOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURINe LATE SUMlIolER

A
==:0
TENTHS OF MILE

WEBB LAKE P 503
WELD TWP.

ELEV. 678 FT

Figure 29. Webb Lake. HoundingH in feet and Huitability of the water fortrout 01' salmon.

BOTTO" AREA

SUITABILITY rOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURING LATE SU••••••ER

WATER VOLUME
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:mr--_

POND P 499
OXFORD CO.

AREA 354 ACRES

TENTH'S OrMtlE

ELEV 571 FT
2 A
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-
WORTHLEY

PERU TWP

o-
Figure 28, Worthley Pond. HOllndingR in feet and suitability of tho IV \13l'

for trout 01' SHImon.



BOTTOM AIIEA

4

OXFORD CO.

AREA 297 ACRES

W"TEI\ VOI.UME

TENTHS OF MILE

189

SUITABII.ITY FOil TIIOUT AND
!"I.MON DUlliNG I."TE SUM""'R

2

BYRON TW~

ELEV, 1,141 FT.
o

GARLAND OR LITTLE ELLIS POND P 516

Figure 31. Garland or Little Ellis Pond. Soundings in feet and suitability
of the water for trout or salmon.

BOTTOM AREAW..••TE~ VOLU~E
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10 fRENCH I0
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12
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AREA 896 ACRES

10

188

9 10

tJ "

3UITASIUTV FOR TROUT AND
SALMON DURINC LAT E SUMMER

,,'
'"

TENTHS OF MILE

~LEV, 814 FT,,

SILVER LAKE OR BIG ELLIS POND
OR ROXBURY POND P 515
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Figure 35. Cobbosseecontee Lake. Soundings in feet and suitability of thewitter for trout or snlmon.
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Figure 38. Wilson Pond, Dexter Pond, and Berry Pond. Soundings in feet
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Figure 40. Torsey or Greeley Pond. Soundings in feet and suitability of thewater for trout or salmon.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The survey analyses on depth, temperature, and dissolved oxygen
of the water revealed that the present group of 53 lakes and ponds
includes distinctly different types of lakes with respect to their suita
bility for different kinds of game fishes: Many lakes were found to
be good trout and salmon waters; others were found to be distinctly
not good trout or salmon waters; and some lakes were somewhat
intermediate in this respect. The classification of these lakes on the
basis of water analyses is here repeated (and slightly modified) from
page 66, as follows:

Excellent trout or salmon waters. Middle Range Pond, Upper Range
Pond, Thompson Lake, Auburn Lake, Echo Lake, South Pond,
Clearwater Pond, Wilson Pond in Wilton, Embden Pond, Pleas
ant Pond, Flying Pond, Sand Pond of Tacoma Lakes, and the
south part of Narrows Pond.

Good trout or salmon waters. Maranacook Lakc, south part of
Long Pond of the Belgrades, north part of NarrowR Pond, Worth
ley Pond, Allen Pond, and Garland Pond.

Marginal trout waters. Lower Range Pond, Pennesseewassee Lake,
Twitchell Pond, Bryant Pond, north part of Long Pond of the
Belgrades, and Sandy Pond.

Bass, perch, or pickerel waters. Parker Pond, Berry Pond, Taylor
Pond, Whitney Pond, Webb Lake, Cobbosseecontee Lake,
Salmon Lake, Hogan Pond, Tripp Pond, David Pond, Tilton
Pond, Silver Lake, North Pond in Woodstock, Purgatory Pond,
Annabessacook Lake, Wilson Pond in Monmouth, Dexter Pond,
Torsey Pond, Snow Pond or Messalonskee Lakc, Great Pond of
the Belgrades, Sabattus Pond, Androscoggin Lake, Pocasset
Lake, Lovejoy Pond, Cochnewagan Pond, North Pond of the
Belgrades, East Pond of the Belgrades, and McGrath Pond.

Two implications to be drawn from this classification and which are
of utmost importance in the present recommendations on stocking
and other management policies are: (1) that the different species of
game fishes have certain requirements and do best in certain types of
wa tel's, and (2) that good fishing for from six to eight game species
cannot be maintained in one body of water, or, more specifically,
that good fishing for trout, togue, or salmon cannot be maintained
in lakes with abundant populations of from three to six species of
warm-water game fishes. The validity of the above classification of
these lakes on the basis of water analyses was substantiated to a
considerable extent by the results of gill net sets made in most of
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these lakes, for most of the few (25 of a total of 34) salmonids taken
by the nets were from seven of the "excellent" or "good" trout or
salmon lakes. The most conclusive evidence for the validity of this
classification is from results of previous surveys on other Maine lakes,
particularly the Rangeley Lakes, Sebago, Kezar, Adams Pond, etc.
(see Maine Fish Survey Reports Nos. 2 and 3); most of these lakes,
from which large numbers of trout and salmon were taken by gill
nets, were deep and had little oxygen deficiency in the deep water,
i.e., they were of the types listed above as "excellent" or "good"
trout or salmon lakes. The lakes listed above as bass, perch, or pick
erel waters were found to be unsuitable for trout or salmon, and, there
fore, should be developed for these warm-water game species. It is
recommended that this classification of the lakes be followed in the
future stocking program, on the grounds that the best returns from
stocking can be expected from those lakes in which conditions of the
water are most ideal for a given species. Judging from the results of
our fish collections, as compared to records of past fish plantings, it is
evident that perch, pickerel, and (in some instances) bass become
abundant in most lakes without aid from artificial propagation;
trout and salmon, on the other hand, are able to maintain a fair de
gree of abundance in the presence of these warm-water game fishes,
and with aid from artificial propagation, only in those lakes where
conditions of the water are particularly suitable. It is, therefore,
most important to stock salmonids in the best trout and salmon
waters in order to maintain a balance of trout, salmon, bass, perch,
and pickerel fishing.

A desirable balance between trout and salmon on the one hand,
and perch, bass, and pickerel on the other, is not being maintained in
this group of lakes, judging from our gill net collections. Trout and
salmon are not so abundant as might be expected from past stock
ing. From the survey of 1939, we have information on the Hangeley
Lakes for comparison with the present group of 53 lakes: Compar
able gill netting effort took more than ten times as many trout and
salmon from the Rangeleys, even though these two groups of lakes
had been stocked at somewhat the same rate in proportion to their
acreage. This difference may be partly attributable to the fact that
many of the lakes studied in 1940 in which salmonids had been planted
were not suitable for these fishes. The difference is partly due, how
ever, to other factors; for returns of salmonids in nets from the bet
ter trout waters, such as Auburn, Embden, Narrows, Pleasant, and
South, were about one-fifth the returns from the Rangeleys. In these
better trout lakes of the 1940 survey, conditions of depth, tempera
ture, dissolved oxygen, abundance of plankton, and abundance of
bottom food, are as favorable as in the Rangeley Lakes. The most
obvious difference is that the Rangeley Lakes have no perch, bass,
pickerel, or sunfishes. Also, the Rangeleys apparently have a much
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greater smelt population, which may be partly attributable to the
fact that there are no warm-water game species to help deplete the
smelts. In other words, the abundance of warm-water game fishes
and the relative scarcity of smelts in most of these better trout and
salmon lakes of the 1940 survey are obviously the most important
factors limiting the survival of stocked trout and salmon; and neces
sary measures should be taken to decrease the perch, bass, and pick
erel and to increase the smelt in those lakes in which trouts and
salmons are planted.

There may be considerable controversy over the proposed stocking
recommendation for several of the present group of lakes. Among
the lakes found by the survey to be "bass lakes," and therefore not
suitable for trout or salmon, are several of the largest bodies of water,
particularly Great Pond of the Belgrades, Snow Pond or Messalon
skee Lake, and Cobbosseecontee Lake. These lakes have been stocked
heavily with trouts and salmons; a very few salmonids were taken
from them by our gill nets; and they produce some trout and salmon
fishing, notably for large fish. In fact, judging from some local re
ports, they may be producing as good trout and salmon fishing as
are some of the "better" trout and salmon lakes for which stocking is
here recommended. Great Pond produces some Chinook Salmon,
Land-locked Salmon, and Brook Trout fishing; Cobbosseecontee
Lake, some Chinook fishing; and Snow Pond or Messalonskee Lake,
some Brook Trout fishing. For example, a letter dated July, 1941
from Gene L. Letourneau of the Waterville Sentinel stated that "I
personally took seven trout from Messalonskee this year, eight last
year and six the season of 1939. They ranged from 2% pounds to 4%,
were unusually heavy fish and the majority were loaded with smelts."
(See Plate XXIV.) These lakes are not, however, produeing so good
trout and salmon fishing, and they do not have trout and salmon so
predominant in their fish populations, as might be expected from the
extensive plantings which they have received. The preponderance
of warm-water game fishes in Great, Snow, and Cobbosseecontee is
quite obvious from the fact that twenty sets of our 375-foot gill net
for a total of 464~ hours of fishing in these three lakes yielded 3
Brook Trout, 3 Chinook Salmon, 1 Land-locked Salmon, 439 White
Perch, 67 Yellow Perch, 29 Small-mouthed Bass, 33 Pickerel, and 8
Walleyed Pike; or a total of 7 salmonids to 576 competing warm
water game fishes. The fact that Great, Snow, Cobbosseecontee,
and some of the other "bass lakes," may produce as good trout and
salmon fishing as do some of the "better" trout and salmon lakes is
not, in the writer's opinion, a good argument for continued stocking
of salmonids in Great, Snow, and Cobbosseecontee. Rather, the fact
that some of the better trout and salmon lakes may not be producing
any more salmonids than are Great, Snow, and Cobbosseecontee, is
good evidence that stocking should be supplemented by other mea-
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sures in order to improve the fishing in these better trout and salmon
waters. Such recommendations of measures to supplement stocking
are given in a later paragraph.

Most of the lakes classified above as bass, perch, or pickerel waters
contain all three types of these warm-water game species: Small
mouthed Bass, White Perch, and Common Pickerel. The White
Perch is at least fairly abundant in most of the lakes, and is the most
abundant fish in many of them. The pickerel is quite abundant,
that is, for a large predatory form, at least to the extent that there is
no general complaint among fishermen of its scarcity. The Small
mouthed Bass is also quite abundant, but the demand by summer
fishermen for bass fishing is so great that there is agitation for the
improvement of bass fishing in many lakes. The number of adult
sized bass taken by our gill netting from the lakes was not very great
(only 66), and would tend to indicate a greater scarcity of bass, as
compared to other species, than actually exists; for, in the writer's
opinion, the Small-mouthed Bass is much more difficult to catch in a
gill net than are most other species, and it might be inferred from this
that adult basR are more abundant than the results of our gill netting
would indicate. The results of considerable seining on the shallows
of many of the bass lakes during July and August revealed, however,
that bass fry and fingerlings were very scarce: 23% hours of seining
with seines 10 to 50 feet long yielded 3.5 bass fry and fingerlings per
hour. ThiR, to the writer, indicates an especially meagre population
of young bass, especially for these lakes which have ideal spawning
grounds for the Smallmouth; and a scarcity of young bass would
certainly have some effect on the numbers which reach legal size.
One of the reasons for the apparent scarcity of young bass is undoubt
edly that prm;ent baRSfishing interferes with the spawning fish. We
found bass still on the spawning beds during the latter part of June,
and most of the female bass taken by our nets during the last half of
June and the first week in July still contained ripe eggs. The present
law permitting fly-fishing for bass from June 1 to 20, and the regular
bass season opening on June 21, make bass fishing legal during most
if not all of the spawning season, and make it possible for fishermen
to catch the adult bass which are guarding their nests. According to
our observations and to reports by local wardens and fishermen, most
June bass fishing is for fish on the spawning grounds. While fisher
men are permitted to keep only three bass per day during the June 1
to 20 fly fishing, there is no legal limit to the number which can be
caught and released. In fact, many of these lakes have been famous
for the number of bass which could be caught per day per fisherman
by spring fly-fishing. Most of these fish, i.e., those in excess of the
daily limit of three, presumably were released, but this continual
catching of adult bass from their nests could not do otherwise than
have some bad effect on the eggs or fry. I t is not known just how
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much damage is done by removing these spawning bass, in terms of
the percentage of loss to eggs or fry, either when the fish are lightly
hooked and immediately return to the nests, or when the bass are
hooked seriously and killed. In the latter event, it seems safe to
assume that few if any of the eggs or helpless fry would survive preda
tion by other fishes or predators. In any event, the removal of these
parent bass from the task of guarding their eggs and fry is entirely
out of accord with the value of parental care in the maintenance of
the species; and, since a scarcity of bass fry was found to exist in
these lakes, this June fishing for bass on their spawning grounds must
be at least partly responsible for a reported scarcity of bass in some
lakes. It also could have accounted for a general decline in bass fish
ing over the past few years, which was reported for some lakes. This
June fly fishing for bass on their spawning grounds should be stopped in
those lakes where it is des'irable to maintain or improve bass fishing. In
this connection it is necessary to distinguish between bass fishing in
"bass lakes" and bass fishing in trout and salmon lakes; in lakes
which are stocked heavily with trout and salmon in an effort to pro
vide good fishing for these cold-water species, it is desirable to keep
bass, perch, pickerel, and other' warm-water game species at a mini
mum, and, therefore, June fishing for spawning bass in these lakes is
presumably beneficial for trout and salmon fishing. In addition to
protecting spawning bass in the "bass lakes," it is also recommended
that these lakes receive annual stocking of young Small-mouthed
Bass by the State Fish and Game Department. The adoption of this
proposed stocking program for bass will entail a considerable amount
of money and effort, for the 28 bass lakes of the present area have a
greater area than the 25 trout and salmon lakes, and more bass than
salmonids are recommended for stocking. Stocking of bass in these
28 lakes can be justified on the grounds that the lakes are among the
most-heavily fished waters of the state, the bass is one of the most
important species for fishing, and there is a scarcity of young bass in
these lakes at the present time. While stocking bass at the rate
which is recommended (see Table XX) would represent a consider
able cost to the Fish and Game Department, the actual number of
these stocked fish when spread over the 39,639 acres of bass waters
would represent a small number of fish as compared to what might
be produced by natural reproduction in the lakes themselves. There
fore, the improvement of conditions for natural reproduction offers
better possibilities for greatly increasing the bass populations of these
lakes; and the expensive artificial propagation of bass might be justi
fied in a supporting role only if fishermen would allow natural repro
duction to play its part, or, in other words, discontinue taking spawn
ing fish from their beds. It hardly seems justifiable for the State to
raise young bass for a lake while fishermen are taking adults from
beds where they are guarding several thousand eggs or fry.
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_The White Perch is the most abundant species of game fish in the
majority of the present group of lakes - our gill nets took from the
lakes as a whole a greater number of White Perch than of all other
species combined. Our gill net sets indicated that the White Perch
was generally more abundant in the shallow lakes than in the deep
ones, but that it also predominated over other species in most of the
deep lakes. The perch provides a major part of the fishing in many
of the lakes and is therefore a big asset to our sport fisheries. On the
other hand, the warm-water game fishes in general, and the White
Perch in particular, are distinct menaces to trout and salmon in the
"good" trout and salmon lakes; for it is generally true in Maine, and
recognized also for most other northern states, that salmonids do not
thrive in the presence of abundant populations of warm-water game
fishes. Therefore the White Perch should be treated as a valuable
asset in those lakes which are best adapted for warm-water species,
but should be eliminated as much as possible in good trout and salmon
lakes for which stocking and other efforts are employed to improve
fishing for salmonids.

The present studies on age and growth of the White Perch have re
vealed that this species requires about 4 to 5 years to reach a legal
length of 6 inches, less time in some lakes, more in others. Fishermen
hardly regard perch with much interest unless they are at least 8 to
10 inches long, and to attain this length requires from 8 to 10 years of
growth on the average. Especially prized fish of over a pound in
weight are mostly over 12 years of age. Such a rate of growth is slow
as compared to our other game species, and means that the turn-over
in production of White Perch is comparatively slow in most lakes.
In other words, if very heavy fishing removes a large percentage of
the larger perch, it requires a period of several years for these fish to
be replaced; in comparison, the rapidly growing trout and salmon
in lakes have a much more rapid turn-over. The rate of growth of
White Perch was found to vary greatly among different lakes. Growth
was so slow in some lakes that it was requiring from 6 to 10 years for
most fish to reach a length of 6 to 8 inches; after an age of ten years
and a size of 8 inches were reached, a majority of the fish were either
dying of old age or were being removed by fishermen. In other lakes
the perch had grown to a length of over 9 inches in 6 to 8 years or
less. The food of the White Perch was found to be mostly bottom
organisms, and this bottom fauna must be to a certain extent the
limiting factor in perch production. However, the rapidly growing
perch were mostly from lakes where they had been supplementing
their diet of bottom food with from 20 to 50 per cent fish. The pres
ent study therefore seems to indicate that fast growth, a rapid turn
over, and greater production of White Perch, are generally more de
pendent upon a diet of fish, of which the Smelt, Yellow Perch, White
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Pernh, II.lld Golden Shiner are the most important in this group ofInlwH.

There is considerable evidence to show that food is one of the most
important limiting factors in the production of trout, salmon, perch,
and possibly most other species of game fishes in Maine lakes. The
decline in salmon fishing in some lakes has been coincident with a
decrease in the abundance of smelt, and practically all good salmon
fishing is in lakes where the smelt is abundant; the same is true for
Brook Trout in some large lakes such as the Rangeleys. The great
variation in rate of growth of the White Perch apparently is due to a
large extent to variation in the type of food which they eat. Prob
ably also the production of pickerel and bass is limited at least to
some extent by food. The two important sources of basic food pro
duction in our lakes are the plankton and the bottom fauna. The
total quantity by volume of plankton in the lakes is many times that
of the bottom fauna. However, adult perch, trout, and to some ex
tent salmon and bass, feed direetly upon the bottom fauna to a much
greater extent than they do upon the plankton. The major impor
tance of the plankton is its role in the diet of small fishes whieh are
in turn fed upon by the larger game fishes. The smelt is apparently
the most important plankton feeder and food of adult game fishes in
Maine lakes in general, although young Yellow Pereh, White Perch,
and Golden Shiners are important rivals of the smelt in this respect
in many lakes of southern Maine. The fact that there are so few
speeies of plankton-feeding forage fishes in Maine lakes places greater
emphasis on the importance of the smelt. Furthermore, the fact
that the plankton is the biggest source of basic food in most lakes of
southern Maine places greater emphasis on the importance of the
smelt and other plankton feeders to the production of all Hpecies of
game fishes. The situation in regards to the smelt might be summar
ized to the effect that it is a necessity to the production of Halmon, a
big asset to trout, and of considerable importance to perch, pickerel,
and other warm-water game species. To the samo degree, it is a
necessity to protect and preserve the smelt in salmon lakes, it is very
desirable in trout lakes, and it probably would be justifiable to give
the smelt legal protection in perch, pickerel, and bass lakes - in
other words, it is probably desirable to protect the spawning runs ofsmelts in all lakes.

According to our gill net catches, the Common Sucker is the second
most abundant of the larger species of fish in the lakes as a whole.
Among the lakes from which our nets took the greatest number of
suckers were Taylor (see Plate III), Pocasset, Lovejoy, Webb (Plate
II), Annabessacook, North Pond of the Belgrades, and East Pond of
the Belgrades; all of these lakes arc shallow perch and bass lakes.
The chief food of adult suckers is from the bottom fauna, as indi-
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cated by stomach contents of suckers from three lakes in Maine
(Tables XIX and XXIV) and especially as indicated from studies by
numerous other investigators (quoted by Adams and Hankinson,
1928); thus suckers are direct competitors with White Perch which
also feed mostly upon the bottom fauna. We found no suckers in the
stomachs of 1,757 White Perch, 66 Small-mouthed Bass, and 110
Common Pickerel, from which it may be concluded that the sucker
contributes directly very little if anything to populations of these
warm-water game fishes. This evidenee obviously favors a reduc
tion of the number of suckers, as a means of making more food avail
able to the White Perch.

Recommendations. The recommendations for stocking and other
management methods for the present group of 53 lakes and ponds,
as based on the present survey, are summarized as follows: The
lakes should be considered as of two distinctly different types: (a)
trout or salmon lakes, and (b) bass, perch, or pickerel lakes. Recom
mendations for the two types of lakes are distinctly different.

For the 25 trout or salmon lakes, which arc here classified as "excel
lent," "good," or "marginal" trout or salmon waters (as listed on
page 210): Stock trout, togue, or salmon as recommended in Table
XX. The formulation of this stocking policy is discussed in a later
paragraph. In these 25 trout and salmon lakes, give the smelt com
plete protection (the smelt is already proteeted in most of them).
ReestabliHh the smelt in any of these lakes if the smelt population
becomes reduced. Do not stoek any bass, perch, pickerel, or other
warm-water game species. On the other hand, remove all legal re
strictions on fishing for bass, perch, and pickerel, and thereby favor
the depletion of these warm-water game species, in these trout and
salmon lakes.

For the 28 bass, perch, or pickerel lakes (as listed on page 210): Stock
Small-mouthed Bass at the rate recommended in Table XX. The
formulation of the stocking policy for bass is discussed in a later
paragraph. Give protection to adult bass on the spawning beds by
either one of the following two methods: (1) prohibit bass fishing in
all "bass lakes" (not in lakes stocked with trout or salmon) at least
until after June 20 and preferably until July 1, or (2) in lakes where
spawning bass are greatly eongregated, mark the principal spawning
grounds and prohibit fishing within 100 yards of such spawning areas
until July 1. The protection of the smelt in these lakes, as well as
in trout and salmon lakes, would probably be beneficial to sport fish
ing. Measures of controlling the numbers of suckers in these lakes
apparently are desirable.

The formulation of stocking policies for the 25 trout or salmon
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lakes and for the 28 bass, perch, or pickerel lakes is given in the fol
lowing paragraphs:

Stocking Recommendations. Stocking of trout, tague, or salmon
is here recommended (Table XX) for those 25 lakes which were found
by the present survey to be "excellent," "good," or "fair" trout or
salmon waters; these lakes had more than approximately 10 to 15
per cent of their total water volume and bottom area within the zone
of good trout or salmon water during late summer. Lakes with less
than about 10 to 15 per cent of their water volume and bottom area
within the trout or salmon zone are here considered to be unsuitable
for stocking trout, tague, or salmon of any kind. The particular
species of salmonids have been recommended for the suitable lakes
partly on the basis of the characteristics of the individual lakes and
partly in view of the past stocking program. Thc annual rate of
stocking has been based on the "planting table for trout and salmon
in lakes" given in Fish Survey Report No.2 (Cooper, 1939b, Table XI),
which planting table is being applied generally by the Survey to lakes
and ponds of southern Maine. By applying this planting table, the
rate of stocking is in proportion to the amount of lake area which will
support trout or salmon, and is dependent upon the amount of food
present, available spawning grounds, competition by warm-water
game fishes, and fishing intensity. An appraisal of these factors for
each lake, as based on survey findings, together with recommenda
tions for annual stocking of trout, tague, or salmon, is given in Table
XX. These factors, upon which the rate of stocking has been based,
were discussed in detail in Fish Survey Report No.2, but warrant
some explanation in connection with the present report. "Area sup
porting trout or salmon," in the accompanying Table XX, is cited as
"none" for lakes with no "trout or salmon zone" during late sum
mer; as "almost none," if not more than 5 per cent of the total volume
01' bottom area was included by the trout and salmon zone; and as
"small per cent," if from 5 to approximately 10 to 15 pel' cent of the
total water volume and bottom area was included by the trout or
salmon zone. If more than about 10 to 15 per cent of the total water
volume and bottom area was included, the "area in acres supporting
trout or salmon" was calculated as the average between the total
area of the lake (from Table I) and the bottom area confined to the
trout and salmon zone during late summer (from Table III). The
food grades for individual lakes are based mostly on the abundance
of plankton, bottom organisms, smelt, and minnows, and to some
extent on the growth index of the White Perch. The abundance of
smelt has been appraised on the basis of the occurrence of smelt in
the stomachs of game fishes, and on the basis of reports by the local
Fish and Game Wardens. These food grades (grade I indicating
greatest abundance of food) have been assigned to the individual
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lakes with respect to the food requirements of the type of fish for
which stocking is recommended. Available "spawning streams for
trout or salmon" refers to tributary streams in which the fish can
spawn and the young can live until they reach a length of from five
to six inches. The "game fish competition factor" is a numerical ex
pression of the occurrence and abundance of different species of warm
water game fishes, and was obtained by adding abundance factors of
3 (= abundant), 2 (= common), and 1 (= rare) for perch, bass, pickerel,
horned pouts, and eels. The theory in applying this competition
factor is to decrease the numbers of trout or salmon to be stocked,
with increase in abundance of the warm-water species. The num
bers of trout, togue, or salmon recommended for stocking are for six
inch fish; if fish of different sizes are to be planted, multiply the
numbers given in Table XX by the following:

For 8- to 10-ineh fish, multiply by 0.6
For 6- to 8-ineh fish, multiply by 0.8
.For 4- to (j-ineh fish, multiply by 1.1
For 2-to 4-ineh fish, multiply by 2
For 1-ineh fry, multiply by 20

These conversion figures are based approximately on the expectedrate of mortality.

Six of the 25 lakes and ponds, for which stocking of trouts, tague,
or salmons is recommended, are "marginal trout waters" in that the
amount of suitable trout water is greatly reduced by late summer;
these are I,ower Range, Pennesseewassee, Twitchell, Bryant, north
part of Long Pond of the Belgrades, and Sandy Pond. These lakes
are actually better bass lakes than trout lakes; but stocking of trouts
in them is possibly justifiable on the grounds that the entire area
contains more bass waters than trout waters, and it may be desirable
to promote trout fishing in all waters which offer the best possibilities.
Brown Trout or Hainbow Trout are recommended for Pennessee
wassee, Twitchell, Bryant, and Sandy in view of the fact that these
species will tolerate warmer water than will Brook Trout. Brook
Trout are recommended for the north part of Long Pond because of
its connection with the south part of Long Pond which is good Brook
Trout water; and Brook Trout are recommended for I~ower Range
Pond because of its connection with Middle and Upper Range which
are good Tague and Brook Trout waters. Continued stocking of
trouts in these six marginal trout lakes will not be justifiable if these
lakes cannot be made to produce some trout fishing; for this reason,
alternative recommendations are given (Table XX) for. stocking
these six lakes with Small-mouthed Bass.

Stocking of the Small-mouthed Bass is recommended for the 28
lakes. and ponds for which no type of trout or salmon is recommended,
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TABLE XX. Yearly stocking recommendations for the lakes and ponds, and a partial summary of the factors
upon which the recommendations are based

For explanation, see Text

r-

Name and number
of pond Township

Food
grade

Game fish
competition
factor: CF

Trout or salmon
spawning streams:
(for lakes suitable

for these fish)

Area
supporting

trout or
salmon: acres

Yearly stocking recommendations:
number of 6-inch trout or salmon;

or number of 3-inch Sluall-mouthed Bass

,
2,800 Small-mouthed Bass

30,000 Togue and
25,000 Land-locked Salmon

4,600 Brown Trout or Chinook Salmon;
alternative 7,000 Small-mouthed Bass

1,200 Brown Trout or Rainbow Trout:
alternative 1,000 Small-mouthed Bass

4,200 Brown Trout or Rainbow Trout;
alternative 3,000 Small-mouthed Bass

21,000 Land-locked Salmon

2,200 Brook Trout

4, 000 Brook Trout

15,000 Small-mouthed Bass

2,300 Small-mouthed Bass

13,000 Small-mouthed Bass

None

90

None

150

590

None

1,875

115

135

3,780

300 12,400 Togue325 2,800 Brook Trout

Xone

Small per eent12'400 Small-mouthed Bass180 1,400 Brook Trout;
alternative 600 Small-mouthed Bass

None I 500 Small-mouthed BassSmall per cent 500 Small-mouthed Bass

Good

None

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

9

11

12

10

5

13

14

14

14

14

13

12

14

11

11

10

13

III

III

III

III

III

II

II
II

II

III

II II
II III'rr
1\

;1

1\ II
rlilill,1----

IIIWayne and
Leeds

Wayne

Turner

Norway

Greene

Woodstock

Auburn

Greenwood

Oxford

Poland

Oxford and
Otisfield

Poland

I

II

Poland II

Poland and I'New Gloucester 1Oxford

Greene and
Wales

Auburn

Pocasset Lake (P.466)

Bryant Pond (P.427)

Auburn Lake (P.428)

Allen Pond (P.437)

Pleasant Pond (P.443)

Androscoggin Lake (P.464)

Pennesseewassee Lake
(P.4l6)

Twitchell Pond (P.425)

Hogan Pond (P.403)

Whitney Pond (P.404)

Tripp Pond (P.408)

Thompson Lake (P.409)

Middle Range Pond (P.400)

Upper Range Pond (P.401)

Taylor Pond (P.392)

Lower Range Pond (P.398)

Sabattus Pond (P.389)

~~o

____ h-.........•..•·,

Byron

Wayne

Litchfield

Roxbury

15,000 Brook Trout1,060

840 I 13.000 Togue

Almost none I 11,000 Small-mouthed Bass

None 14,000 Small-mouthed BassNone 4,500 Small-mouthed Bass

N one I 1,400 Small-mouthed Bass

Small per cent 13,000 Small-mouthed Bass

XOlle 1,600 Small-mouthed Bass

None 500 Small-mouthed Bass

280 4,500 Brook Trout

None 1900 Small-mouthed BassSmall per cent 1,200 Small-mouthed Bass

Small per cent I 40,000 Small-mouthed Bass

240 3,400 Brook Trout

Small per cent 16,000 Small-mouthed Bass

Almost none 1,700 Small-mouthed Bass

190 8,000 Brook Trout

None 2,200 Small-mouthed Bass

230 5,500 Togue

None 3,000 Small-mouthed Bass

135 1,000 Brook Trout

Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

15

12

12

13

13

12

1.5

15

15

12

8

8

6

8

13

7

14

14

a

12

10

Woodstock

-Wayne and
Winthrop

Greenwood

Monmouth
and 1Vayne

Fayette and (il II IReadfield il-----11--1
Fayette and Ii II '
:;\Iount Vernon \1

-F~----li __II
Fayette 11 __ 1
Fayette ii II----------II-~
Vienna and j! II

?dount Vernon 'II

Peru I IIWeld !, II

II III

11_1

II IIiill
11-11--

:\'Ionmouth and Iii IIILitchfield •----~---,
}Ionmouth, II, IIWinthrop,

etc. I'

:Monmouth and III II

Winthrop ,

Monmouth II--~I
I,

II IIliu
Readfield and -II IWinthrop

Worthley Pond (P.499)

Webb Lake (P.503)

Silver Lake (P.515)

Garland Pond (P. 516)

North Pond (P.521)

South Pond (P.522)

Purgatory Pond (P.659)

Sand Pond (P.660)

Annabessaeook Lake (P.671)

Parker Pond (P.474)

David Pond (P.476)

Tilton Pond (P.478)

Flying Pond (P.481)

Cobbosseecontee Lake
(P.668)

Coclmewagan Pond (P.672)

Wilson Pond (P.673)

Dexter Pond (P.674)

Berry Pond (P.675)

Maranacook Lake (P.676)

Lovejoy Pond (P.470)

Echo Lake (P.472)

l>:)~i-'
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TABLEXX. Yearly stocking recommendations for the lakes and ponds - Concluded

Name and number
of pond

Torsey Pond (P.678)

Township

Readfield and
!\ifount Vernon

Food
grade

Game fish
competition
factor: CF

15

Trout or salmon
spawning streams:
(for lakes suitable

for these fish)

Area
supporting

trout or
salmon: acres

None

Yearly stocking recommendations:
number of 6-inch trout or salnlon;

or number of 3-inch Small-mouthed Bas.

9,000 Small-mouthed Bass

Narrows Pond
South Part (P.681)

North Part (P .682)

Snow Pond (P.698)

'Vinthrop'

Winthrop

Sidney and
Belgrade

II
II
II

9

10

16

None

Fair

240

180

None

2,800 Togue and
2,000 Chinook Salmon

2,500 Brook Trout

28,000 Small-mouthed Bass

Long of Belgrades
South Part (P.7I2) l\Tount Vernon

and Belgrade
III 14 Good 1,050 7,500 Brook Trout

I>:>

I>:>

I>:>

North Part (P.713)

Great of Belgrades (P.7l9)

Rome aud
Belgrade

Rome and
Belgrade

III

II
14

16

Good 820

None

5,800 Brook Trout;
alternative 5,000 Small-mouthed Bass

50,000 Small-mouthed Bass

North of Belgrades (P.720)

East of Belgrades (P. 724)

Salmon Lake (P.725)

Smithfield

Smithfield

Belgrade and
Oakland

II
I
III

12

14

12

None

None

Small per cent

16,000 Small-mouthed Bass

20,000 Small-mouthed Bass

2,200 Small-mouthed Bass

McGrath Pond (P.726) Belgrade and
Oakland

III 12 None 1,900 Small-mouthed Bass

Clearwater Pond (P.81.3)

Wilson Pond (P.833)

Sandy Pond (P.883)

Embden Pond (P.887)

Industry

Wilton

Embden

Embden

II
II
III

II

7

8

8

6

Poor

Good

None

Good

680

360

60

1,390

8, 000 Togue and
7,000 Land-locked Salmon

2,700 Togue and
2,000 Land-locked Salmon

500 Brown Trout;
alternative 500 Small-mouthed Ba ••

10,000 Togue, and
Il,OOO Land-locked Salmon
or Chinook Salmon
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I and alternative stocking of bass is recommended for six marginal
trout lakes. These lakes for which bass are recommended are either
the shallow lakes with warm water extending to their maximum
depth, or deep lakes with considerable oxygen depletion in the deep
water. The Small-mouthed Bass is recommended in preference to
the Large-mouthed Bass because, in the writer's opinion, these lakes
of southern Maine, with their rock-bottomed shallows and scarcity
of vegetation, are much better adapted to the Smallmouth. The
recommended annual rate of stocking has been based on the "stock
ing table for Small-mouthed Bass" given in Fish Survey Report No.2
(Cooper, 1939b, Table XIII). This recommended rate of stocking
is in proportion to the total acreage of each lake (from Table 1), the
abundance of food, and fishing intensity. The numbers of Small
mouthed Bass recommended for annual stocking in the bass lakes
are given in Table XX.

The present stocking recommendations for the 53 lakes and ponds
call for an annual hatchery output of: 211,000 six-inch trouts or
salmons for 25 of the lakes with a total area of 19,793 acres, and
264,600 three-inch Small-mouthed Bass for 28 lakes with a total area
of 39,639 acres. The slightly greater number of bass over salmonids
is in proportion to the slightly greater number of bass lakes; the total
acreage of bass waters, however, is twice the acreage of the trout and
salmon lakes. The numbers for individual species (summarized from
Table XX) recommended for annual stocking are as follows:

58,100 Hix-inch Brook Trout for 12 lakes, area 6,875 acres.

74,400" " Togue )(j0,500" "Land-locked Balmon (
9,800" "Chinook Salmon I for Ii) lakeH, area 12,918 aercs.

6,500" "Brown Trout )2,700" "Rainbow Trout
2G4,600 three-ineh Bmall-mouthed BaSH[or 28 lakes, area :39,6:39aeres.

The adoption of the stocking policy for these 53 lakes and ponds, as
here recommended, will require a considerable change in hatchery
output, from the present emphasis on trouts and salmons to an equal
balance between salmonids and the Small-mouthed Bass. During
the seven years from July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1940 the State Fish and

:;I Game Department stocked these lakes and their tributaries with
5,333,000 trouts and salmons and 2,000 Small-mouthed Bass, accord
ing to the department records (Table XXI). The salmonids were of
various sizes ranging from fry to "mature" fish over six inches long.
Of the 5,333,000 salmonids, 4,497,000 fish can be attributed to stock
ing of the lakes and ponds; while the remaining 820,000 Brook Trout
and 16,000 Brown Trout, which were planted in tributaries, may have
remained in those tributaries -- presumably the survivors of togue
and salmons planted in tributaries would enter the lakes. If these
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4,491,000 riHh are evaluated in terms of their equivalents of six-inch
fi/llh hy applying the conversion factors given on page 219, they repre
HPllkd the equivalent of stocking 3,241,000 six-inch fish or an aver
age of 463.,000 per year for the seven-year period. The numbers (in
thousands) of fish planted in these 53 lakes and their tributaries dur
ing the period from July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1940, the total stocking
represented for the lakes themselves, and the total and average equiv
alents of these plantings in terms of six-inch fish, for the different
species, may be summarized from Table XXI as follows:

Total.EquivalentIn
Totalequiva-of 6" fish:In tribu-forlent ofaverageSpeeies lakestarieslakes *6" fishper year----.----

Brook Trout
1,16.'58201,1651,200171Brown Trout ..... 2(j7](i2G7208aoRainbow Trout .... ;,)200B20270;mTogue ............ 766477010728Land-locked Salmon 456G;351020742Chinook Salmon ... 1,0522B81,200!J8G141Chum Salmon ..... 11947](i68;,)12

----.-
Totals 4,145 1,188 4,497 ;l,241 4G;3

*lncludes Tague and salmons planted in tributaries.

As compared to the average yearly stocking, in the past, of the equiv
alent of 463,000 six-inch trout, togue, and salmon, recommendations
from the present survey are for about the same number of fish (47.5,
000), but for about half as many (211,000) trouts and Halmom;, and
for 264,000 Small-mouthed Bass.

The major change recommended for the stocking policy for these
lakes has been due to the elimination of many lakes as unsuitable for
trouts and salmons; salmonids had been planted in 42 lakes, but are
here recommended for 25. The proposed reduction by 55 per cent in
stocking salmonids, and the substitution of 264,000 bass, are attri
butable mostly to a few of the larger lakes which had been stocked
heavily with salmonids but which were found to be bass waters,
namely: Great Pond of the Belgrades, Cobbosseecontee Lake, Snow
Pond or Messalonskee Lake, Androscoggin Lake, Webb Lake, Anna
bessacook Lake, North Pond of the Belgrades, and East Pond of the
Belgrades. The recommended annual stocking for these eight lakes,
which have a combined area of 28,504 acres, totals 196,000 three
inch Small-mouthed Bass.
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APPENDIX A

A Biological Survey of Anasagunticook Lake*

By Joel W. Marsh

Leader of Development Un1:t,Mm:ne Pittnwn-Robertson Projects

Anasagunticook La,ke, also called Canton Lake, is located in the
towns of Canton and Hartford in Oxford County and within the
general ar<~awhich indudes the lakes and ponds considered in the
present Survey Report No.4. It is in the Androscoggin River drain
age system, and is pond number 497 according to the present system
of numbering. The lake is easily accessible from the more-heavily
populated sections of the state. The shore is well developed as a
resort area, and a great deal of interest is exhibited in the fishing by
both local residents and summer tourists.

MeasurCInents made on the outline of the lake as given on the
United States Geological Survey Topographic Sheet have given the
following information: The lake has an area of 568 acres (0.87 square
mile), a shore line of approximately 5.1 miles, a maximum length of
1.9 miles, a maximum width of 0.7 mile, and an average width of 0.6
mile. The main axis has a north-south direction.

The present field studies on Anasagunticook Lake were made dur
ing the period from .June to October, 1937. Methods used in this
survey, unless otherwise indicated, were the same as the methods
now in general UHein lake survey work in Maine (see previous pages
of Survey Report No.4).

Depth Houndings were taken between flag stations located at equal
intervalfl along the east and west shore::-;. The flag stations were num
bered in pairs, as for example, Number 1 flag on the west shore was
direetly opposite Number 1 flag on the east shore (see Figure 52).
Soundings were made approximately 100 feet apart along each of the
13 east-west lines between corresponding flags. This distance be
tween soundings was measured with a 100-foot string attached to a
small float. Data on depth of water, as obtained by these soundings,
are given in Figure 52. A maximum depth of 54 feet was found on
flag line 11 near the south end of the lake and mid-way between the
east and west shores. A large part of the southern half of the lake
bottom is over 40 feet deep and is relatively flat; while the northern
half of the lake is much shallower and the bottom slope is much more
gradual.

* An abstract of !l. thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for
the Degree of :\lastel' of Seience in Wildlife Conservation at the University of Maine,
1998.
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It was found from 43 bottom soil samples that, of the total bottom
area of .56Sacres, about 67 per cent WLiS mud, IS per cent was sand
mud, 10 per cent was sand, and 5 per cent was sand-gravel (Figure
53). The lnud and mud-sand wel'(~confined mostly to the region
below the IS-foot contour, and sand was confined mostly to the re
gion above the 18-foot contour. The areas in acres of different typeH
of bottom soil according to depth were aR fo]]oWH:

Depth
in feet

Hand

gravel Sand
Mud
sand Mud

Total
acreage

temperature and oxygen, Anasagunticook Lake is at best a fair trout
and salmon lake. (For comparison with other lakes, see page 66.)

The organisms collected in 62 bottom samples (9" x 9/1 Ekman
Dredge) were used as a basis for computing the number of organisms
per square foot of lake bottom, according to the depth of water and
type of bottom (Table XXIII and Figure 55). The types of bottom
organisms encountered in these samples, in the approximate order of
their numerical abundance, were: Diptera larvae, fresh-water shrimp,
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*Temperatures taken with a Taylor Maximum and Minimum registering thermometer.
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TABLE XXII. Vertical distribution of temperature, dissolved oxygen,
and pH in Anasagunticook Lake during the summer of 1937

8G

40
80
77

110
1!'i0
](j

!'i(j8lO!'i26

(HO 1948Iii:l
10-18

771412
18-25

a:)!'i!'il
25-;)0

2849
:)()-40

1298
40-50

150
50--54

Hi

0-54

Upper warm water, surface to 18Jeet, no lroutor.mlmon: 8,9:m aere feet (55(;70)
of water, 126 aeJ'es (22%) of bottom area.

Middle layer, 18 to 25 feet, suitable for trout and salmon: 2,777 aerc feet (17%)
of water, 89 acres (16%) of bottom area.

Lower layer, 25 to 54 feet, oxygen deficient, no trout or .mlmon: 4,555 acre feet
(28%) of water, ;).'5;) acres (62%) of bottom area.

The amount of water volume (17%) and bottom area (16%) within
the trout and salmon zone indicates that, from the standpoint of
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Some of the results of water analyses made during July and August
are given in Table XXII and Figure 54. The pH on August 7 was
found to be slightly acid at the surface and strongly acid (6.1 and 5.9)
at 45 feet. Vertical series of temperatures taken at seven different
stations on the lake during August revealed a thermal stratification
extending uniformly over the lake, with 70° F. water extending to a
depth of 15 feet in early August and to 18 feet by late August. The
dissolved oxygen content was above 6' p.p.m. at all depths on July 2,
but had been decreased somewhat in the deeper water by August 7.
From the August 7 analyses it was estimated that an oxygen defici
ency (less than 5 p.p.m.) would extend up to a depth of 25 feet by the
end of August. These depths of 18 feet for temperature and 25 feet
for dissolved oxygen were used in calculating the distribution of the
water in the lake with respect to its suitability for trout and salmon
during the most critical part of the summer, i.e., in late August. The
amounts of water volume and bottom area within the three zones, as
delimited by these two depths, were calculated to be as follows:
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Figure 55. Average numbers of different. t.ypes of bot.t.om organisms per
square yard according t.o dept.h alld t.ype of bottom soil, and t.he t.ot.alacreage of
each t.ype of bot.t.om soil, ill Anasllgnnt.ieook Lake. Dat.a are modified from
Table XXIII.
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TABLE XXIII. Avera~e number of bottom or~anisms per square foot
accordin~ to depth of water and type of bottom, and the distribu-

tion by acres of different types of bottom soil, in
Anasa~unticook Lake durin~ the summer of 1937
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lVlayfly nymphs, caddisfly larvae, molluscs, alderfiy larvae, dragon
fly nymphs, aquatic earthworms, and beetle larvae. The Diptera
larvl1e were mostly midges, and a few Corethm. The relative numm'i
cal abundance of these organisms, as given in Table XXIII, docs not
give an accurate picture as to the volumes of different types of avail
able fish food, because of differences in size of the various organisms.
Such large organisms as the Mayflies, dragonflies, and caddisflies
made up as large a volume as did the midges and fresh-water shrimp,
even though the latter were mueh more abundant. Bottom organ
isms were much more abundant between depths of 0 to 20 feet than
between depths of 20 to 30 feet, and very few were found below a
depth of 30 feet. Mud-sand was the most productive type of bottom
soil at all depths.

Plankton samples were eollected with a Birge dosing net at six
stations on the lake and at three dates, i.e., in .June, .July, and August.
Diatoms were found to be the mm,t abundant plankters within all
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4 .•)
li. 1
1.2
\).1

2.4

62.2

Total I Av. vol. II Total I Av. vol.vo 1. vel' fish vol. per fish

Bottom food

Alderfly larvae (Nemoptera) I

........:J.2"10.026ri. :320.071
I\IIayfly nyulphs (Ephemeridae)

\8. :'7O. \,18\2.33O. H\4
Dragonfly nymphs (Odonata)

1. :J0.0:;17. D2D.131\
Fly larvae and pupae (Diptcra)

........1:\.820.114D.7D.:'3!l
Caddlsfly larvae (Triehoptera)

..................12.640.168
Crustacea Shrimps (Hyallela)

10.190.08\15.050.212
Crayfish (CamiJaru8)

27.71.1\1"'.' .......
Clams, snails (Mollu.ea) ..........5~49D.07

Plant :matcrial (.Juncaeeae)
3.0D. 12

Free Hwimming
\\later flenR (CruHL:wea)
Fish remains

'I'ABLE XXIV. The total and average volume in cubic centimeters of dif
ferent types of food organisms from stomachs of Small-mouthed

Bass, White Perch, and Common Suckers from Anasagunticook
Lake during the summer of 1937

Nlll'far,e food.

(}raHH}lopperH (Or'thOl)tora)BeeMeR (Coleoptera)
Adult IIie" (Diptera)
Ants and heefl (Hymenopt.era)

A study of food habits was made on the stomach contents of 25
Small-mouthed Black Bass, 125 White Perch, 75 Common Suckers
(see Table XXIV), and one Land-locked Salmon. The single salmon
contained mostly fish and some worms (bait). The bass contained
mostly surface insects, fish and crayfish. The White Perch had fed
mostly on bottom organisms and water fieas, and to some extent on
fish and surface insects. The ~mckers had fed almost entirely on bot
tom organisms. The strongest competition for food, as indicated by
these data, occurred between the perch and suckers, both having fed
to a large extcnt on bottom organisms.

25 Small-mouthed
Ba88 II 126 White Perch (( 75 Common Hu(~kel':'l

The ages of 27 Small-mouthed BaSH,136 White Perch, 31 Common
Suckers, and one Land-locked Salmon, were determined by the scale
method. The salmon was a male, 14.2 inches long, with a weight of
13.2 ounccs, and was in its 4th summer of life. The 31 Common
Suckers were from 13.0 to 21.6 inches long and were from 4 to 8 years
old. The 27 bass ranged in length from 7.3 to 18.9 inches; and in
age, from three to cleven years (Table XXV). Without adequate
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Figure S9. Average numbers of plankters per liter of lake water within suc
cessive 100footdepth strata in Anasagunticook Lake on July 2, 1937 (Samplestaken from 3:30 to 5:30 P.M.).

depth ranges; they varied in abundance from about 5,000 to 40,000
individuals per cubic foot. Next in order of abundance were the
blue-green algae, flagellate protozoans, and rotifers. The cladocerans
and copepods together averaged about 200 to 500 per cubic foot.
The vertical distribution of different types of plankters, encountered
in samples taken on July 2, is given in Figure 56. As compared to
these July 2 samples, collections made on August 8 showed a marked
decrease at all depths, and a complete disappearance below a depth
of 30 feet, of all plankters except the diatoms.

Samples of fish were collected by gill nets, seines, and hook and line.
Two gill nets, with six different sizes of mesh ranging from 2 3/8
inches to 3%, inches stretched measure, were fmhed for a total of
424}2 hours at nine separate stations. They collected 314 fish which
wer~ practically all adults: 160 Common Suckers, 136 White Perch,
11 Small-mouthed Black Bass, 6 Yellow Perch, and 1 Fallfish. Four
seine collections from the lake shoals included mostly young White
Pereh, Yellow Perch, and Common Suckers, some young Small
mouthed Black Bass and Fallfish, and a few young Common Pickerel,
Red-bellied Sunfish, and Horned Pout. Fish collected by hook and
line included 18 Small-mouthed Bass, 3 juvenile Fallfish, 1 Common
Pickerel, 1 Red-bellied Sunfish, 1 Common Bullhead, and 3 Land_
locked Salmon. There were no trout or smelt collected from the lake,
although thesc fish had been reported by local residents to be present
in small numbers; and no smelt were identified from the stomaeh
contents of any fish collected.
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Age group:
VVIVIIVIIIIXXXIXIIXIII

Ana,saguntieook

Lake:
".87.1l7.88.08.48.99.810.09.7

-4;{ other l\lainc
lakes:

(l.r>li.77. ]7.1i8.08_ :18.7H.!)fl. 8

Conclusions. TIH' prei:lcnt study has revealed that Anasagunticook
Lake is, at bei:lt, a fair trout and salmon lake from the standpoint of
depth, temperature, and disi:lolved oxygen, with 17 per cent of its
watl'J' volume and 16 per cent of its bottom area available to trout
and salmon during late summer. The records of fish taken by gill
nets indicated, furtlwrmore, that there had been relatively poor sur
vival of salmonids from the extensive plantings made during the 10
years previous to 1\:)37. During this 10-year period the State Fish
and C;'ame Department planted the following: 31,800 Land-locked
Salmon, 33,000 Chinook Salmon, and 275 mature Brook Trout. The
(~hinook Salmon and a large proportion of the Land-locked Salmon
were planted from 1933 to 1935; and by 1937 these fish should have
been of a size readily captured by the gill nets; yet no salmon or trout
were taken by the 424~ hours of fishing with the gill nets. This ap
parent scarcity of salmon in the lake was verified by reports from local
residents, and by a report from the Warden Supervisor of the district,
to the effect that very few Land-locked Salmon and no Chinook
Salmon wcre caught during the period from 1933 to 1937. In the
writer's opinion, this poor survival of stocked salmon can be partly
attributed to the fact that the lake is not first-class trout and salmon
water. Other factors ali:lomust have been of considerable importance
in the poor showing of thei:lc salmon, judging from reports of better
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data for comparii:lon with other Maine lakes, it is believed that these
bai:ls from Anasagunticook Lake had a fairly rapid rate of growth.
The 136 White Perch ranged from 6.9 inches to 12.5 inches in total
length, and were in their 5th to 13th summer of life. Theil' average
lengths indicated no marked sex differences in rate of growth (see
Table XXVI). The average body lengths in inches by age group of
these White Perch from Anasagunticook Lake, as compared to the
average growth of perch from 43 other Maine lakes (see page 136 of
the present Survey Report No.4), were as follows:

I I, was computed from these figures that the lengths of perch from
Anasagunticook Lake by age group averaged 0.4 inch longer than
peI'(~hfrom these other lakes in Maine. This growth index of +0.4
represents a rate of growth only slightly above the average, for growth
indices of from +1.5 to +2.6 have been found for perch from several
othl'J' Maine lakes (page 151).
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TABLE XXV. Average and range of lengths and weight of each age group
of Small-mouthed Bass from Anasagunticook Lake

during the summer of 1937
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TABLE XXVI. Average and range of lengths and weight for each sex of
each age group of White Perch from Anasagunticook Lake during

the summer of 1937
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salmon fi~hing previous to 1933. Evidence from the 19~)7~tudy indi
cated that the scarcity or absence of smelt was undoubtedly an im
pOl'tant factor. N a smelts were found in the stomachs of any of the
136 White Perch, nor in any of the other fish from this lake; yet it is
known that, in Mainc lakes in general, perch feed extensively on
smelt where they are available. Also no smelts were taken by sein
ing. It is a well known fact that smelts are necessary in most lakes
to maintain a population of Land-locked Salmon, and the same state
ment might be made for Chinooks in most Maine lakes. An addi
tional factor which may have affected, adversely, the salmon in this
lake was the abundance of White Perch, Smttll-mouthed Bass, and
Common Suckers, together with some Yellow Pcrch and Pickerel, all
of which are food competitors with salmon to some extent. It is, in
fact, surprising that even a fcw salmon survived fl'Om the plantings
in the lake, since the lake is only fair salmon water, its principal food
(the Smelt) was apparently rare or absent, and there was an abun
dant population of at least five competing :-:peeiesof fishe:-:. It is im
probable that mueh better survival will result from future plantings
of salmon or trout unless these adverse eondition:-: are eorreeted to
some extent. The planting and proteetion of smelts together with a
reduction in the population of warm-water game speeics and suekers
are, in the writer's opinion, the most promising methods of improving
eonditions for salmon or trout.

The fish population of the lake eonsisted mostly of the four species
of warm-water game fishes which are common to southern Maine,
namely: the White Perch, bas:-:,piekerd, and Yellow Perch; and the
sueker. The growth of the White Perch, and presumably also of the
bass, was somewhat better than average. The basic fertility of the
lake in produetion of plankton and bottom organisms was found to be
about average for the 53 lakes and ponds considered in the present
Survey Report No.4. The suekers were competing to a considerable
extent with the White Pereh for bottom food. The suckers, fmther
more, were more abundant than the perch and were growing much
more rapidly. The suckers obviously were making better use of the
bottom organisms than were the White Perch, and the inferenee is
that they were feeding at the expense of the White Perch, at least to
some extent.

Recommendations. It is assumed that the sportsmen and local
residents are in favor of maintaining trout or salmon fishing in Anasa.,.
gunticook Lake. Ji'rom data obtained by the present survey, recom
mendations are made to continue the stoeking of Brook Trout. Trout
are favored over salmon because, as previously shown, the lake ap
proaches marginal conditions (for cold-water fishes) to which the
trout is presumably more tolerant than is the salmon. The number
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of Brook Trout recommended for st.ocking is based on the stoekillJ.(
table whieh is being used for Maine htkes in general: Table Xl ill
l<'ish Survey Report No. 2 (Cooper, 1939b). On the basis of tlw
present study, Anasaguntieook Lake was accredited with a food
grade of II, medium fishing intensity, good spawning grounds fol'
trout, and a competition factor of 9 for competing warm-water game
fishes. Applying these evaluations to the stocking table gives an
annual rate of stocking of twelve 6-inch fish per acre, for 328 acres
whieh is the average between the total area of the lake and the bot
tom area within the trout zone during late summer. This caleulation
gives an annual stoeking of 3,900 six-ineh Brook Trout, which is rec
ommended. Along with this stoeking of trout, efforts should be made
to greatly reduee the population of White Perch and Common Suck
ers, and to protect and maintain the smelt population.

NOTE. Hinee 1():37,when tbis ;;urvey of An[lsaguntieook Lake was made, eonsider
able stoeking of fish has been done by the Fish and Game Department. In June of
J!)88, 5,000 m!Lture Rainbow Trout were planted, and loeal residents of Canton re
ported that none of these fish were eanght up to the SlImmer of 1941. During the
fall of 1989, 10,000 Brook Trout (4 to 6 inehes long), and during May, 1940, 8,000
Brook Tr(lIlt (mature fish), were stoeked in this lake. The majority of the mature
fish were reported to have been eaught within a few weeks after being released.
Through the efforts of the Canton Fish and Game Asso(,iation, from 4 to 5 million
smelt eggs were plaeed in SPalTOW Brook during the springs of 1938 and 1940. It
wus reported by members of the !tssoeiution thut there was a good percentage of
hatch from these eggs, and that smelts have been on the inerease in the lake during
193!!, 1\)40, and 1941. This progru.m of trout stoeking, and planting [l.nd protection
of the Hmelt should be supplemented by drastic reduetion of pereh and suekers.
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PLATE I
FiHh taken by gill netH:

A _ From PleaHant Pond in Turner on .June 22, 1\)40. Brook Trout (9) and
Small-mouthed BasH (1). The basH weighed 4 lbs. 10z.; the largeHt trout weighed
13.:~ounees.

B _ Fl'Om South Pond in Greenwood on September ii, 194Jl. Togue 01' Lake
Trout (2) and Common WhitdiHb (1). The lar/!;eHtTogue weighe,1 4 Ibs. 1 oz.

C -- A 2Yz-pound Small-mouthed BaHHin the net in Tripp Pond in Pohmd
on August 10, HJ40.

D __ Two Pickerel and one White I'eT'(~hin the net in Andl'oseoggin Lake on
.June 2G, 1\)40. The lal'geHt Pickerel (in the foreground) weighed 40.ii ouneeH.
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A

B

PLATE II
Two gill net colleetiom; from Webb Lake in Weld.

A ~ 8eptember 10, 1940. 8mall-mouthed Bass (a), White Perch (!)8), and
Common 8uckers (8). The largest bass weighed 2 Ibs. 1;3ozs.

B - September 11, 1940. Pickerel (1), Common Suckers (25), White Perch
(13), Land-locked Salmon 0), and Small-mouthed Bliss (1). The pickerel
weighed 2 Ibs. 1a OZ8 .

PLATI'; II I

Cill lid cnkh frolll 'I'nylor POlld ill Allbllm Oil AUP;llst 1'1, IB40. COllllnoll
Sncker,.; (Hi), Whik ('(,ITh (4), (;oldell Shill(,rs (2), a.nd (;01ll1l101I l'iekNel (7).
'1'1)(' Ia.rp;est pielwrcl weip;h(,d 1 lb. 10 ozs.

I

I

I

III,
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PLATE TV

Seale of White Perch (Mormw a'tf/i"l'£W,na); female; Htand:ml or body h;nl!;(,h,
7.1 ineheN; total lenl!;th, S.7 indleH; weil!;ht, 5.0 OUJH;(;H. From South Pond
(1'.522), September 5, 1H40. FiHh at the end of itH :~]"(IHumnwr. Anlluli or
"winter markN" arc numbered 1 to 2.

PLATE V
Seale of White Perch (Mormw a/llcr£ca'f/,o); immature female; Ntandard lmll!;th,

5.0 ineheN; total lenl!;th, (i.1 ineheN; weight, 1.(; ouneeN. Frolll Mamnaeook
Lake, AUI!;UH(,;~, 1\)40. FiHh in :~r(l NUmlller of life, and apparently haH nearly
eompleted an avel'age :{rd-Hummer Neale I!;I'owth. Annuli numbered 1 to 2.
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I'LATI'; VI

Pal't of ~('ak of \Vhit(1 l'tll'('h (J'vlol'mw rull/'rin.n't); i<'mal<,; ,j a Ilda, d 1<'llgth,
!i.7 in('he~; total kngth, 7.0 in('h<,~; weight, '2.!i Oll'l<'<I~. II',Oil' :\IaI alla('()ok Lak<',
Anguot i), In40. Fi~h ill 4th ,'1l1l'"l<1I' of lif<l, and apIHU'(11lUy "a~ 'l<,ady ('om
pleted till aV<lmg<, 4th-,'lIll11ll<1l' ~('al<, growth. AIIlllili II11lld)(ll'<,d I to :l.

3

2

PlATE VII
Pal't of seale of White Pel'(,h (lv[o/'mw IIlIwricruw); female; ~tandard length,

5.!! in<lhes; total length, 7.1 inehe~; weight, 2.S Ol\ll('e~. From Maranaeook
Lake, August i), 1!l40. Fi~h in 4th sUllIllIer' of life. Annuli numbered 1 to a.
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PLAT]'] VIII

i'kale of White Pm-eh (}l{o/'of!c amc/"/crma); female; standa]'(l len/!;th, :'\,3
inehes; totalleIl/!;th, 10.2 illehes; weight, 8.5 ouneeR. From Mamnaeook Lake,
August :3, 1\)40. Fish in lith (possibly the 5th) summer of lire; fjth annulus
apparently formin/!; a]on/!; anterior mar/!;in of seale. Annuli numbe]'(~d 1 to 5.

c

PLAT('; IX

Part of seale of \\ihite Pe]'(dl (.i\101'Orwrurwr'icruw) frolll MnmwLl'ook Lake.
AlI/!;ust :l, 1940. This seale and tlw s,'ale on Plate VII] al'l~ diffe)'ent s"ttIes I'rol\l
tlw sanl<' fish. 11;lIlar/!;erneIlt of lateral fie"l with 4 allllUli (nlllnberell 1 to 4);
to show "euttin/!; over" or tlw circuli hy the annulus (at e), and tlw ill<'rensl' ill
rI()/!;!'()()or liming or ei]'('lIli h()twelm two annllii ,donI!: th() posterior-lateral field or
the se,d" (at F),



PLATE X

Hcale of White Pe!'(~h (Morone arneT'icana); female; Rtandard length, 5.2
inches; total length, 6.3 inches; weight, 1.7 ounces. From North Pond of Bel
grades, July 11, 1940. FiRh in 4th RUmmel' of life; the 3rd annulus has just re
()ently been formed along the anterior margin of the Reale. Annuli numbered1 to 3.
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PLATE XI
Part of seale of VI/hite Pe!'()h (MoronI' allU'riCILna); male; standard length,

(Ui inches; total length, 7.9 'fnehes; weight, ;~.7 ounces. From East Pond of
Belgrades, .July 1;~, 1\)40. Fish in 7th summer of life; the 6th a1l1lulus is just
forming aJong the anterior nutl'gin of the seale. Annuli numbered 1 to 6.



PLATE XIII
Part of HI'ale of White Pel'ch (Jllo)'one rune1'icano); male; Htandal'd length,

~.7 ineheH; total length, 10.(; ineheH; weight, !l.15 ouneeH. FiHh in Sth Hummer
of life. From Long POlld of Belgmdes (Nouth Pal't), .June 27, 1!l40. Enlarged
portion of anterior and latend fields HllOwing the fil'Ht 15 annuli, and showing
details of the al'mllgellwnt of the eil'euli atHI ehaml'teristieH of the annuli. An
nuli numbel'ed 1 to ii.
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PLATI'; XII
Neale of White Pel'eh (!\J[o)'mw ame)'icano); male; Htandal'(llenp;th, r..~illcheH;

total lenp;th, (i.!l iIH,lleH; weip;ht, 2.2 ounceH. Fl'om Cl'eat POlld of Iklp;mdeH,
.June 21, 1!l40. FiHh in ~th HUmnlel' of life; hut HI'ale HhowH no p;l'Owth aH yd.
for the ~th HUmmel' (1!lcW). Annuli llumheJ'(,d 1 to 7.
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PLATE XIV
Part of scale of White Perch (MoronI' arner"icann); female; standanl length,

5.0 inches; total length, 6.7 inches; weight, 2.1 ounces. From Webb Lake ~n
Weld, September 10, 1940. Fish at end of its 4th summer. An accessory "cheCK"
may be seen in the anterior field between the 2nd and 8rd annuli. Annuli num
bered 1 to 3.



PLATE XVI

Heale of White Pereh (111 m'o'lw a:mITicana); female; standanl length, 5.4
inehes; total length, fi.7 inehes; weight, 1.80Ullees. From AubuJ'll Lake, June
28, 1040. Fish in 7th summer of life; the ()th annulus is just forming along the

. :mtm'iol' mllrgin of the sellle. Annuli numbered 1 to fi.

PLATE XVII

Heale of White Pereh (Mm'mw a:lrwr'icana); female; standard length, 7.fi inches;
total length, !l.a illehes; weight, fi.il OUllees. From Great Pond of Belgrades,
September 7, 1040. Fish at end of its .10th summel'. Annuli numbered 1 to 0.
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PLATE XVIII
~cale of White Pel'(~h (1\ilo/'m/'u arnm'icanlt); male; Htan<lard 1('lIgth, :-:.1 illchek;

total length, 9.7 inehes; weight, G.;~ounces. FI'OIll Coe!lllewagan 1'0ll(l, .June
18, 194()' Fikh in 11th Hummel' (possibly the 10th, fOl' the :~J'(lannulus in<lil,ate<l
above is doubtful); the last annuluH ik just forming at the mmgin. AllIlIlli nUIII
ben,d 1 to 10.
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PLATE XIX
Part of scale of White Perch (MoronI' ame'ricmw,). ~amc 6(,ale as shown on

Plate XVIII. Annuli numbered 1 to 10.



PLATE XX
Heale of White Pereh (Mm'mw anwricarw.)i male; "tandard lenp;th, !l.S inehe"i

totallenp;th, 11.G inehe,,; weight., 14,0 ounee". From Graham Lake in Waltham,
.hmuary iW, 1\)41. The 11"hha" eompleted it" 7th "ummel' of life. Annuli num
ben~d 1 to G.

PLATI,; X X I

He:tle of White Pereh (M orot/." a:/n"1"im:na); male; "tandal'(llenp;th, 11.4 inehe,,;
total length, Ii).\) inehe"; weight, 2a ..') ounee". From Graham Lake in Waltham,
.January i)O, 1\)41. The fi"h ha" ('omplekd it" Sth "umllwr of life. Annuli 11\Im-
beret! 1 to 7,
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PLATE XXII

Scale of White Perch (MoTOne anw1"icana); male; standard length, 10.0 inches;
total length, 12.:3 inches; weight, 14.G ounces. From Webb Lake in Weld, Sep
tember 11, 1940. The writer intm·prets this scale as indicating that this fish
was completing its 17th summer of life. Annuli numbered 1 to Hi. For details
of a portion of this scale, see Plate XXIII.

PLATE XXIII

Part of seale of White Perch (Morone arne'1"icana), from 'Vebb Lake in Weld.
Same seale as on Plate XXII. Enlargement of anterior and lateral fields, in
cluding annuli :3 to 16.



COURTESY OF GENE LETOURNEAU Of THE WATERVIl.LE SENTIN(L

COURTESY OF GENE LETOURNEAU OF THE WATERVILLE SENTINEL

PLATE XXIV

Upper: Two Brook Trout caught from Snow Pond or Messalonskee Lake
<lurillg the spl'illg of 1941. One was a male, the other a female. Each fish, 23
illl"ill'H 101lg, weiglll,(j f) 11>". 14 07,S.

/,,,,,,,,1': Wnll",V"d I'il", H(l"'11·•.d 1'1'11111(:1'''111, I'olld of t.1I•. llelll:l'lI:d<'s, HJll'i1l1l:of
1\1.11.

COURTESY OF GENE LETOURNEAU OF "THE WATERVILLE Sf.NTlNrl

PLATE XXV
Spearing 'Walleyed Pike at night on their spawning grounds ill C milt. I'olld of

tll() Bdgrades during the Spring of 1941. This spearing is IllONt, ,~\IC"'''HHl'ulill
Mlmllow wlI'tel' IIl1d wlipll 1.11" wllt,(>]· Slll'fl\."" i,~ quid..
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